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INTRODUCTION 

Bodo tribe belongs to the Baric division of the Tibeto-Burman group of 

languages , who were reffered to as "Kiratas ", "Asuras" and "Danavas" in many 

historical accounts and ancient scriptures. Not many of studies have been done on 

Boro but some historians gave theory that Boro tribe have migrated from the valley of 

the Hoang-Ho river widely known as "River of Sorrow" in China . They are of opinion 

that Boros first came to Himalayas and then migrated further east then finally settled 

in the Brahmaputra valley. 1 

Boro is spoken in almost all the states of northeast including Assam , 

Meghalaya, Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh and in the northeastern part of West Bengal 

, and adjoining areas of Bhutan , Nepal and Bangladesh . However, concentration of 

Bora speakers is higher in Assam . But the Boro population is not evenly distributed . 

Some areas are highly populated and some areas are scarcely populated. And because 

Boro has been co-existing with other Indo-Aryan languages and other tribal languages 

so influencing and borowing has been a common phenomenon . Boro is highly 

influenced by the languages sarrounding it and the other languages have also been 

influenced by Boro .For example, most of the names of the rivers in Assam starts with 

"dt' like "Dihang" , "Dibru ", "Disang' etc and the word "di" means water in Boro 

language. The word ''Brahmaputra" is infact ,an Aryanised or sanskritised form of the 

Boro expression ''Burllung Buthur" meaning ''the great river of the bubbling waters". 2 

Boro people are concentrated in small pockets in various parts of Assam , so 

every pocket is distinct from each other as every pocket has been influenced by 

languages sarrounding it and the outcome we have is different varieties of Boro. 

There are some three to four varieties of Boro.They are 

1.1 Eastern Boro 

1 Suniti Kr Chatterjee "Revised Kirata Janakriti; The Indo Mangloids: their contribution to the History 
and Culture oflndia"l974,Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal. Pp26 
2 Bishnu Rabha in Jogesh Das; "Folklore of Assam,l972,NBT 
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These variety of Bora is highly influenced by Assamese and other plain tribe 

languages. But the language has kept its shape intact so it is understandable. 

1.2Southern Boro 

This variety is highly influenced by other hill tribes namely Garo , Naga , Rabha, 

etc so much so that the language sounds and looks very different from the original Bora 

.It is so different that a Bora person from different area won't be able to understand it 

i.e no mutual intelligibility. 

1.3Western Boro 

This variety is again influenced by Assamese and Bangia . This area is the only 

region where Bora is used widely in home-domain and also as lingua-franca though 

Assamese and Bangia are used simultaneously as lingua-franca . Sancritisation is also a 

process going on in this area as the people around this area are mostly "Brahmos". 

They use vedic chants in sanscrit while performing "yagya" . As these variety is widely 

used by the people so this variety flourished and developed , while other varieties were 

not widely used so they got underdeveloped .. (The map of Assam in the next page 

shows the concentration ofBoro speakers) 

lnfact Bora people in Eastern and Southern parts of Assam are leaving off their 

language and accepting other dominant languages of the region namely Assamese as 

they felt that speaking Bora would make them look "savage" and "uncivilized". Along 

with language they left their customs , dress , tradition etc .Many of them don't even 

like being recognized as Bora. 

Culture, Religion , Traditions and Rituals 

Bodo people are mostly agriculture based. They grow variety of rice. As the 

place they live in receives plenty of rainfall and is also abundantly supplied with water by 

numerous streams emerging from the Bhutan Hills. Thus the climate is very suitable for 

rice cultivation. And if ever the rainfall threatens to be below the average , the village 

people get together and make plans , how to cope with the present crisis and how to 

curb it . They make plans from where the water is to be brought and all the men of the 

village come out and carry out the necessary work till it is finished. In this way, it is 
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obvious that the Bodo have a highly efficient and very inexpensive "Public Works 

Department'' of their own. 3 

Not only for irrigation that the people get together and work in this fashion , but 

in many other enterprises as well , for example during harvesting season the owner is 

seldom seen working alone in the field· .He summons his neighbours to come and help 

him in his work which usually receives good response .People work together having fun 

and making merry . There is no payment done to the people who come for help . There 

are no monetary transactions. But the owner of the land is foreverready to give helping 

hand to his neighbours , whenever his services is required . 
' Such a helping hand is given in time of the marnage, building houses, 

constructing canals etc, when the people come wholeheartedly and work together . 

After the work is done , the concerned person for whom the villagers worked for gives a 

feast consisting of pork, chicken, fish and rice etc to all the people which is known as 

"Saori". This system of mutual help in time of need is a prominent feature of the Bodo 

social and domestic life. 

Bodos follow patriarchal and patrilineal system of life. Being a patriarchal 

society does not mean that the status of the women is a degraded one .The enjoys a lot 

of freedom and power . The menfolk also give. her a lot of respect and regards and treat 

her as his equal. But an woman is never the heir to the ancestral property. The eldest son 

is the main heir to the ancestral property. The usual practice is that , after the death of 

the father , the property is divided among the sons of the house. The eldest son getting 

the one and half the share and the rest is divided among the other sons equally . The 

daughter of the house gets nothing. If the dead man does not have sons then the 

property passes on to the nearest male relative. This is not followed strictly noadays. 

The houses of the Bodos are basically made up of mud and bamboo with 

traditional thatch roof The Bodos follow their own "Vastu Shastra". There is always a 

3 Sydney Enclle "kachari (Bodo)"Revised edition, 2000 ppl4 
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courtyard in the middle and around which the houses are built. The house in which the 

elders of the family live, which is also known as the "nomano?" is always north facing 

.The kitchen is always south facing ,the "Bakhri'' or the storehouse is built in the 

northeast direction. The well is built in the north and the "bathou" is in the east. Every 

house will have long verandah . The courtyard in the center is the place where the guest 

are received and entertained. And in many household people have food in the courtyard. 

And during any festival or any family function all the ritual and customs are observed in 

the courtyard. 

Bodo people basically endogamous but exogamy is also practiced though not it is 

not encouraged by the society. And many times penalty is made to be paid by the 

defaulter .As a rule Bodo people are to follow monogamy but there are lot of cases of 

polygamy around .Again this is not encouraged by the society and many times penalty is 

made to be paid. Polyandry is not seen at all but the practice of polyandry might have 

been there in the past .. Divorce is permitted in the society. Widow remarriage is also 

permitted. 

As regards to the food habit , the Bodo people are generous eaters . With 

exception to beef he eats almost everything that is edible Their great delicacy is the 

"pork" therefore all the Bodo household will have pigs and hens .Living near the water , 

fish definitely is one of their favourites . They have fish almost everyday . Almost every 

Bodo household has a fish pond but the adventure of catching fish in the river is very 

dear to them. And also the variety of the fishe found in the river are different. The Bodo 

people relish fish, they can have fish in any. form. 

Bodos are very fond their regional drink "zau"(rice beer). This drink is made in the 

house itself but it is not used for daily use but for certain important occasions . This 

drink has many important role in marriages and funerals etc . 

Bodo maidens weave colourful "dokhna", "gamsa'', "aronai"and ''phali or 

Phasra ". Dokhna is the traditional dress for the Bodo women, gamsa is the kind of 

dhoti for men ,the aronai is the mafler and the pha/i is the kind of shawl used by the 

women . The Bodo maidens can weave the nature and the dreams in their dokhnas . They 
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can make designs of any kind using riots of colours but the most sought after colour is 

''yellow". 

The Bodo ladies can make cloth out of the "indi silR' also known as. the "eri 

silk" to the Assamese. This is a tiresome job as the "indi" cocoons are to be maintained 

very well . The silk worm are to be-fed-properly _on . .the ''indi plant'( castor oil plant). The 

ladies of the house reels out the thread out of the cocoon after it is cleaned and boiled 

properly in the water .And after the thread-is.being_brought out, they weave.cloth out of 

the "indi silk". The "indi silk sadar" is very soft, warm and very durable inspite of being 

a very thin fabric. 

Boro people are mostly Hindus and worship "Bathoubrai" also known as 

"Sibrai". In this religion,"Siva" is worshipped in the form of "Siju" plant (euphorbia 

splendens) . "Bahtou" means five principles of creation which must be-followed by 

every men. Every Boro household will have a "Siju" plant on the "Bathuo" altar. The 

religion is founded on five philosophical principles viz-

1.1 Agorbad 

1.2 Phongslodbad 

1.3 Daokhibad 

1.4 Khoulonbongbad 

1.5 4 Khawalibad . 

The religion is based on five fold-preaching. andfive-fold-realizations : Love..for God , 

Love for Mankind , Love for lower animals , Love for Trees and vegetation and Love 

for motherland . There is no spacefor.idol worship .. 

A small portion ofBoro population are Christians. All ofthem are converts _The 

coming of Christianity was with the.advent ofthe.Christian missionaries in Assam. But 

the number is quite less compared to the Hindu population. 

The Boro population in the western part of Assam are mostly hindus and many 

of them are "Brahmos" . The Hindus worship the "Bathou , and the 

rest "brahmos''follow the "brahmo" way of praying i.e performing yagya .Whatever or 

4 Dr Anil Boro,A paper "Boro language and Culture in the 21st Century: Towards Strengthening 
National ntegration" 2000 pp 8 
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whoever they pray to, they do it by givingyagya or by ahuti i.e even if they are praying 

to "Shiva" or ''Manasa",they will do it through ayagy .Any festival , they have to start , 

they will do it through yagya , or ahuti. 

Other than "Bathaou Brai ", "Mainao" is regarded very important .Her special 

function is to protect the rice fields of the villagers i.e she is regarded as the "guardian of 

the rice fields". And Boro being an agricultural community, she is held in a very high 

regard .She is worshipped at the period of harvesting .She is being worshipped by 

offering "eggs" which is believed to her favourite and are presented to her in unstinted 

quantity . As ''Mainao "is seen by the Boro community , it can be equated with the 

"Goddess Laxmi" of the broader hindu community . As ''Mainao" is not only the 

protector of the rice fields but also the protector of the wealth of the people. ''Mainao" 

is worshipped by all the people of the Boro community irrespective of the path he has 

chosen to worship. 

Festivals 

Whatever be the religion, all the section of people celebrate all the festivals with 

same fervour and enthusiasm . Basically all the festival of the Boros are related to 

harvesting. 

a) Baisagu- It is the pre-harvest festival, which is celebrated as the ''Rongali Bihu " 

in rest of Assam. In this festival the spring festival is rejoiced and celebrated .It is 

the p_eriod of merry making, feasting and dancing etc. This festival starts with the 

village folk take their cattles to the rivers early in the morning, bath them and 

decorate them them with turmeric ,oil , ashes and rice flour is applied to the 

body of the cattles . This festival of merry-making goes on for about fifteen 

days till the month of" baisakh" doesnot finish. In the end of this month people 

give farewell to the month of ''baisakh" and just after that people get engaged in 

their fields as the rainy season starts . 

(1) Maga Domasi-The post harvesting festival. This is celebrated in the month of 

January around 13th or 14th .Before the appointed day of the "maga domasi" 

people are busy erecting thatch huts: These huts are set on fire in the early 

morning of the appointed day of "maga domasi " .In this festival the people 
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celebrate their harvest. They feast on the new rice and the fresh vegetables. Many 

eatables and sweets are made with rice .The very beloved drink of the Boros (zou) is 

made in every house and drank in plentiful. This festival is celebrated as the ''Magh 

bihu, in rest of Assam . 

c) Thamfai Hasanai- Thamfai Hasanai means "the driving away of the 

mosquitoes,. This is a form of merry-making mainly by the young people of the 

village about the latter part of the month of November or the early part of 

December, to celebrate the departure ofthe mosquitoe's plague for the cold season 

(Assam being a wet land and temperate climate, the number of the mosquitoes are 

really large). The young Bora girls and boys dance to the midnight and feast and 

drink 

There are many other festivals being observed like "Kati Gasa", "Ambabasi'' and 

many more but the above mentioned are the most important ones . Though the 

festival are the same but the way they are being celebrated has been changed a lot in 

many places but idea and the feeling behind the festival remains the same. 

Marriage 

The actual marriage ceremony of the Bodo varies according to the religion 

he/she follows. The Christians follow all the ritual of a Christian marriage, a Brahmo 

follow the proper brahmo form of marriage which is very Aryanised but with traces of 

Bodo culture. 

The proper "hindu" Bodo, the one who follow the "bathou,,follow the original 

Bodo form ofthe marriage. On the day of marriage the Bridegroom's party comes to the 

bride's place. They bring a lot of gifts and eatables for bride. The ceremony begins in the 

evening. The bride prepares the rice and the pork with the rice curry( onla). The old men 

of the village sit in the courtyard followed by the young men. The bride serves them the 

food on the plantain leaf When everybody is finished with their food, the bride and the 

groom kneel down in front of the assembly, asking for their blessing and their approval 

to enter the married life. One of the village elders, act as the "deori "(local priest) , make 

a short speech on the obligations of the married life and then pronounces them husband 

and wife. The whole community echos along with the priest. After the ceremony the 

bride is taken to the groom's house and the whole day is spent feasting and celebrating . 
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Most of the expenses is born by the groom. Earlier there was a custom of Bride price 

but it is not practiced any more. 

Child Birth Ceremony 

The ladies who help women during their childbirth are given due regard. Most of 

them are not professionals but elderly ladies of the village. After a month or so after the 

child birth a feast is organized for the rilldwives who helped the lady of the house in 

childbirth. There is no formal ceremony for naming the child. Whatever name the parents 

find suitable is given to the child. Most of the Bodo have two names , one is used for 

calling and another is the secret name which pertains to the zodiac sign. 

Death ceremony 

Immidiately after the person dies, the dead body is bathed by the nearest relative 

,new clothes are put on ,hair is ointed with oil and combed. Meanwhile the other relative 

of the deceased cook meat of the cock or hen. No spices is added only salt is added in 

the curry. The dead body is then brought out in the courtyard and laid down on the 

ground, keeping the head towards the south and the feet towards the north. The food is 

kept on the west side of the body. Then one by one the relative of the deceased carry 

out the act of feeding the departing soul by their left hand for three times then they offer 

him water in the peepal leaf for three times. After all the ritual is finished, then a red 

thread is put on the lips of the deceased so that when he/she horns again he/she wilkhave 

beautiful lips and the oil mixed sindoor is smeared from the nose to the forehead and 

then the head is covered with the white cloth. The dead body is then tied on three 

places, one at the neck, second at the chest and the third one near the thigh. After this 

certain things like money, utensils, knives etc which are believed to be needed by the 

deceased in his another world is taken along for burial and for cremation. Many at times 

the dead body is buried or cremated in their own land if the person has quite a lot of 

land. Earlier records say that there was this primitive practice of throwing the dead body 

into the deep forest and letting the vultures eat up the body but this practice is not at all 

seen today. 

On the tenth day after the person has died, the relatives of the deceased cook all 

the food that the person liked to eat or wanted to eat when he was alive is offered to 

him. Along with the food, some new clothes and utensils etc is offered to the deceased 
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. The offering is done by the ozha of the viUage. After the offering, the food are kept in 

some secluded place and the clothes and the utensils are donated . After this ceremony 

the relatives of the deceased are now believed to be clean. And the ceremony is known 

as "dosa garnay,. 

Three days after the "dosa garnay, , the "shradha" takes place and the relatives of the 

deceased give a feasting to the whole village which comprises of pork, rice, and many 

more . After the ceremony, some amount of money is donated to the village folk by 

sprinkling the money in the air. After this the whole death ceremony is finished 

EDUCATION 

Education system was almost non-existent till the year1963 in Bora language . 

Education in Bora language was possible only after some language activists formed the 

"Bora Sahitya Sabha,in the year 1952 at Basugaon. It was a important event for Bora 

people and for the Bora language for it was the first step towards revival and 

preservation of their language so rich in vocabulary and expression .Soon after it was 

formed , Bora Sahitya Sabha took up its first challenge to introduce Bora medium in 

the schools . This was not so easy task as the attitude of both the central and the state 

government was not very encouraging . "Article 350-A of the Constitution of India, 

came as rescue in this time of struggle. This article says to provide education in mother 

tongue at the primary level of education belonging to the linguistic minority. Finally 

Bora was introduced as the medium of education in the year 1963 at the primary level 

in the Bora dominated areas in Assam. 

After the first batch of the Bora medium students passed out from the primary 

level, the serious problem of providing them secondary in Bora medium came up Again 

Bora Sahitya Sabha had to take up the problem and fight with the government and after 

some years in1968 ,Bora medium was introduced up to the secondary school. In fact, it 

is the first case of any tribal language in India being recognised as the medium of 

teaching up to the secondary school although not included in the Eight Schedule of the 

Constitution of India . 

After all this ,the path for Bora language has been rather smooth .In the tear 

1977 , Bora language was introduced as ''Mordern Indian Language,(M.I.L) in the 
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under -graduate courses under Guwahati University and at present Boro is recognized as 

the "M.LL" under many Universities including the North-Eastern Hill University 

,Shillong , Dibrugarh University and Assam University , Silchar. 

In the year 1985, Guwahati University introduced ''Post. -graduate Certificate 

Course" in Boro language, then in the year 1994, ''Post-graduate Diploma Course" was 

being introduced in Boro language . ''Post Graduate Course in Boro Language and 

Literature" was introduced in the year 1996. Elective Course in under-graduate course 

in Boro language was offered from year 1999. 

Availability ofthe Materials 

There is constant crisis for finance for the publication of literature in Boro 

language . But the literary output in the language is not less than any other tribal 

language of the north-eastern India. In fact Boro has a rich field of folk literature 

comprising of the folk-tales, folks songs , proverbs and idioms etc. The published 

literature comprises of different books relating to the poems, stories, novels, dramas, 

songs and prayers etc. Boro language has quite number of text-book to introduce under

graduate and post-graduate courses in the Universities .It has sufficient number of 

magazine journals and few weekly news-paper Boro has occupied second place in 

Assam in case of text-book publication and production next to Assamese . In fact in 

whole of north-east , after Assamese and Manipuri , Boro can claim to be the most rich 

and potent in literary output. But the ongoing rivalry among the different groups and 

organization is creating hindrance to the development of the language. 

BACKGROUND STUDIES 

Very less work has been done on the Boro language. Whatever work has been done on 

Boro is given as follows. 

a) G.A Grierson - The first ever work done on Boro language was by the British 

officer G.A Grierson. In fact he is the first person who had done such an 

extensive work on all the Indian languages so long ago .In his work "Linguistic 

Survey of India, Volume Ill Part ll", Grierson has done quite an extensive work 

on Boro language in particular and Boro group of language in general. In this 

work of his, he has said that Boro is an agglutinative language, and many other 

grammatical aspects of the language. He has also dealt with the phonology of the 
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language which is quite appreciative but has met with little success. He has also 

dealt with sociolinguistics of the Bora community. He has also done some 

translation ofthe some fables and stories. 

b) Rev.Sydney Endle- Rev. Sydney Endle was working among the Boros in their 

village .He had come to Assam to do missionary work but he got himself into 

studying the people ,their community and their language. He actually got himself 

into the language as he lived among them .His book "The Kacharis(Boro )"is a 

wholesome book . In this book he has talk about the Bora community, their 

culture, their traditions and most importantly their language. He has given an 

outline grammar of the language. In this book he has dealt basically with 

morphology and some amount of syntax. He says that the language is 

agglutinative in nature and monosyllabic in nature. He has dealt with the 

phonology of the language in minimum amount. He has done some amount 

translation work some also. 

c) Dr Anil Boro-Is presently the Dean in the Folklore Department of Guwahati 

University. Dr Boro in his work "Folk Literature Of Boros: A Descriptive and 

Analytical Study", he has basically talked about various folk traditions like the 

various folk-tales, stories, rhymes etc present in the Bora language. This is the 

first work done by any Indian on the Bora folk literature . 

d) J. D Anderson- J. D Anderson was a British officer stationed in Assam .He has 

also done some work on the Boro folk tales rhymes etc. 

e) S.K Chatterji- S K Chatterji of the Guwahati was the first Indian to work in 

the Bodo community .In his work "Kriratajankrity" written in Assamese , he has 

talked about the history of the Bodo people , their origin ,their earlier settlement 

and the various factors behind the dominion of the Bodo community . He also 

talks about the various languages grouped under the Bodo group and how they 

are different from each other. 

f) B. C Bhattacharya- Dr P. C Bhattacharya ,is the first Indian Scholar to initiate 

research on the Bodo language. He identified the language as tonal one. He 

says, "Bodo is a tonal language with a gliding pitch contour system though. an 

element of level pitch register evident under limited conditions of juncture". 
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Dr Bhattacharya analysed the grammatical and the phonological features of the 

Bodo language. Dr Bhattacharya has also done an extensive work on the Boro 

language which is quite appreciative 

Besides the above mentioned works, there are many more works done by the 

Boro writers but there is no proper compilation of the literatures . There are many 

eminent writers in Boro like K.K Brahma , Subharam Brahma ,Madhuram Brahma and 

many more , but because of lack of proper compilation , we don't have an access to 

them. 

There are some dictionaries also being compiled by some people but the standard 

of the dictionaries are not up to the mark and sometimes confusing. The best of all till 

now is the one compiled by the Boro Sahitya Sabha in collaboration with CIIL, Mysore 

One thing we have to accept that the coming of the missionaries had done a lot 

of good to the community and the language, otherwise we wouldn't have known so 

much about the language. 

But looking at the work done, we see that there is very less work done on the 

phonology of the language. Phonological analysis is very much needed for any language 

to be studied properly otherwise we wouldn't be able to give an account to the morpho

phonemics involved in the language and also the sound system wouldn't be very clear. 

Aims and Objective 

In this work of mine, I'll be making a bilingual dictionary of Bodo- English 

Dictionary of core lexicon. Basically this work of mine is aimed at the learner of the 

language I,e ''Leamer's Dictionary". The chief characteristic feature of the learner's 

dictionary making them different from other dictionaries according to R.A Singh is-

(1) vocabulary is very limited 

(2) Emphasis is not on giving all the possible meaning of a lexical item but its 

function and usage in the language 7 

Keeping above in mind ,I have given more emphasis on the function and the usage of the 

lexical item. 

7 R.A Singh,Introduction to Lexicography,l982,C.I.I.L,Mysore, pp 24 
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Not much of study has been done on Boro language till now. The language still 

faces problem of standard spelling and pronunciation . There is an ongoing rivalry among 

two sections of the society on which script to be used for writing Bodo in. Through this 

work of mine, I have tried to solve problems of spelling and proper pronunciation to 

certain extent. 

Boro is a tone lan!:,>uage, the meaning of the homonyms change with change in 

tones. But sadly there is no work done on the tonal system of Boro. In this 

lexicographic work of mine, I have done basic study of the tonal system of Boro 

language and for this purpose j have done spectrographic analysis of the homonyms of 

the language to find out the various tone phonemic in the language. 

As this is a learner's dictionary, I have not included the archaic and the absolete 

words. The entries are selected on the order of frequency I,e words that occur more 

frequently are selected for the head entries. The language of explaination have been kept 

as simpl as possible by me. 

In the dictionary, the entries are given in the following format. The head entries 

are given in the phonemic transcription , the variants of spelling have been given along 

with the head entry. Then the grammatical category is given, then the description of the 

head word and the polysym of the head word are given next to the primary meaning. 

The usage of the word in a sentence is given and morpheme to morpheme glossing is 

also given for better understanding . The suggested entries in Devnagri script is given 

too. Suggested entries because , the Devnagri entries look quite a different from the 

original entries from other dictionaries of Boro ( this is discussed in detail in the later 

chapter). Then the synonyms and the other derivatives of the head entries is given if 

there are any. The phonemic transcription .is done by I.P.A and the description of the 

meaning is given in English in Roman script. Etymological information have not been 

given but an asterisk mark is marked on each loan words and a note on loan words is 

given in the last chapter . This dictionary of Boro lexicon can be used by non native 

speaker for comprehension I,e to read and write in the source language and also to 

understand and speak. And at the same time , the native speaker of the language can use 

this as reference guide for English language. 
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METHODOLOGY 

"The writer of Dictionary is a Historian-not a Law giver" 

(Hayakawa) 

Lexicograpy has been generally defined as the- science and art of compiling 

dictionary. A dictionary is that which contains all the words of a language and an 

account of all sense in which they are used. The word dictionary was first used as 

'Dictionarius' in this sense in the 13th century by an English man John Garland. The 

word 'Dictionarium' was used in the 14th century. The first book published under the 

English title 'Dictionary' was a Latin-English Dictionary by Sir Thomas Elyot in 1538. 1 

According to R.A. Singh, "Lexicography is the writing of words in some concrete 

form." 2 

During the medieval period, in Europe, a dictionary meant, 'a collection of 

diction or phrases put together for the use of students who are studying the language. Its 

basic purpose was to gloss texts and emply synonyms. This was basically done for 

Classical Languages. The lexicographical tradition in India closely parallels that of vedic 

and Classical Sanskrit tradition. The earliest form in which lexicography developed was 

through making a special note of remarkable forms and expression which require an 

explanation or gloss be aunderstood by the speaker of the present day which usually 

consisted of absolete and Archaic words. Thus in India, in so far as vedic literature was 

concerned, the 'Nighantus' were compiled as an ancillar branch of Vedic tradition. These 

consisted of strings of words under certain main ideas; for instance, there are 21 names 

for 'earth', 101 for 'water', 16 for 'air' and 122 verbs for 'to go'. These texts were 

similarly transmitted by verbal tradition in regular vedic schools and became the basis of 

Y aska's 'Nirtukta'. Being primarily an oral tradition, from the simple Nighantus to the 

classical lexicons, the form of the lexicon changed in tune with the spirit of lines. 3 

2 

3 

R.A. Singh, 'An Introduction to Lexicography' CILL Mysore, 1982, p. 4. 
Ibid. 
S.M. Katre, 'Lexicography', Annamalai University 1965, pp. 2-5. 
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I started my work by preparing the basic word list. For this purpose I referred to 

A.E. Kibrik's book "Methodology of Field Investigations in Linguistics", Prof Allvita 

Abbi's recent published book, "A Manual of Linguistic Fieldwork and Structures of 

Indian Languages and also W.J. Samarins "Field Linguistics: A guide to Linguistic field 

work." 

Once the basic word list was done. I chose my informants. They were from all 

sections of the society, both rich and poor, male and female of all age groups, both 

educated and uneducated. While choosing my informants I always kept in mind the 

various features of a good informant mentioned by Kibrik in his book. They are -

1. Good knowledge of the target language 

2. Good knowledge ofthe contact language 

3. Translating talent 

4. Clear Pronunciation 

5. Associative mobility of thought 

6. Patience 

7. Honesty and lack of feeling of'linguistic prestige'. 

8. Strictness 

9. Experience in working with investigator 

10. Linguistically not sophisticated. 4 

I chose both male and female as my informants because certain lexical items 

belonging to the female domain couldnot be extracted from the men and vice versa. I 

took the old people as my informants because the old people are the one who are still in 

command of the fast disappearing lexical items. The younger generation, forever 

adapting new lexicon, were an ideal informants as they could give me information about 

the newly acquired lexicons of the language. The rich were taken as informants because 

there are certain things that is only confined to them. For e.g. /thaka baksu I - safecase, 

this won't be extracted from a poor informant. I had to choose educated informants 

because, the formal style of langauge is basically used only by the educated lot in certain 

4 AE. Kibrik 'The Methodology of Field Investigations in Linguistics, Moscow University 
Press,l977, pp. 54-56. 
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circumstances otherwise the informal variety is used by the uneducated. So to get a clear 

picture of the language I had to incorporate all the varieties and ranges of informants~ 

I first collected the data in index cards. I followed the model of index cards as 

suggested by R.A. Singh in his book "Introduction to Lexicography". Only one lexical 

item was extracted in a single card with its full information adequate enough to express 

the meaning clearly and unambiguously. The information in the index cards also 

contained the pronunciation in I.P.A. transcription, its grammatical category and 

suggested entries in Devnagri script, in which the Bodo is written in meantime. The 

derivations and the usage is also shown. The sample card is shown below. 

Index Box 

Spelling in Devnagri Meaning in English 

Pronunciation in IP A 
Usage 

Grammatical Category 

Derivations 

Synonyms!Polysyms 

As a dictionary of core language, selection of entries was purely based on 

frequency of occurrence of words. For the head word entries, the most canonical word 

form is used. The canonical form is that which -

(a) generally not exclusively, it has the capacity of occurring in isolation. 

(b) It is the frequent of all forms. 

(c) It can stand for the whole paradigm. 5 

Loan wards have also been taken as entries in the dictionary by me as they have 

also become a core part of Boro Vocabulary, but care is taken by me that only those 

loan wards which have been used for a quite a long time and changed its phonological 

pattern in meantime and looks exactly like any other words of the language. 

5 R.A. Singh, "An Introduction to Lexicography" CIIL Mysore, 1982, p. Ill. 
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Proper names of places, rivers, temples, mountain hill, community, religion, 

castes etc. have been entered as they form an integral part of the cultural life of the 

people of the region and also because they have an special significance. Boro surnames 

are very peculiar and connotes lot about the culture of the people and this peculiarity 

and speciality is worthy giving them entry in the dictionary. 

Boro is a culture rich society therefore culture bound words. The culture bound 

words also have been given entry for obvious reasons. Without mentioning these 

cultural words, how can varied cultural life of the indigenous Bodo come to light. 

Bodo has this way of using anomatopoice words reduplicating it an using them 

for the five senses what is known s expressive reduplication. For example fkhel 

khel/- bright, shiny. Bodo has lot of Echo words and without them the dictionary 

would look uncomplete. I used compounds and set expressions as entries as they are a 

core of the language. I didnot give a lot of proverb as entries as many of them are not in 

use but there are quite a few. Function words have been used as entries as well. Being 

an agglitinative language affixes are an important aspect of Bodo language so affixes are 

also included as entires in the dictionary. 

Etymology of the words are not included. The head entries are given in the 

I.P.A. transcription, then their grammatical category and then the explanation. The 

explanation is given in simple language as clear as possible and unambiguously. The 

usage of the entries have been given and wherever possible, the polysemic word and 

synonyms have been given. 

Bodo language is going through turbulent times as there are conflicts regarding 

the script of the language among different section of the society. Therefore I did not 

give the entries in Devnagri (the script courrently in use for Bodo) to avoid any 

confrontations but gave it as suggested entries in Devnagri. This way I could solve one 

more problem as I felt the Bodo scholars are not exploiting the Devnagri script to its full 

and thereby there are loopholes. For eg. the Bodo scholars use an for the 'e' sound 

whereas I feel and other linguists will also agree that '-3i' should be used for 'a'. There are 

many loopholes that I found in Boro which I tried to correct in this work, thus the 

suggested entries. 
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Boro is a tone language, we all know that. But there has been almost no work 

done on the tonal system of Bodo. As 1 am working on lexicon of the language and the 

meaning of the lexical items changes with the change in tone, therefore the study of tone 

system in Bodo couldnot be avoided. 

To find out the various tones phonemic in the Boro language 1 conducted the 

following procedure. First of all I collected all the homonyms the language and used 

them in various sentences. I found but there are tones.operating in the words. So, 1 took 

narrow band spectograms of these words. As our university doesnot have the facility for 

spectograms. I had to go to the C.F.S.L. (Central Forensic Science Laboratory) New 

Delhi to get the spectogram. It was an unique experience as that lab was used for voice 

identification of the criminals. The officials of C.F.F.L. were quite co-operating and 

helpful. They seemed quite encouraging also. 

Each and every spectogram of the words were analysed and their fundamental 

tone was calculated. After calculating all the fundamental tones of all the words. 1 got 

the chart below. 

TABLE 

H L 

F 

I 
HF LF 

L HL ·HL 

Spectogram readings : 
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High level High falling Low level Low falling 

bidei (egg) bidei Guice) 

(270 (140-145) 

rai (-281-260) rai - (to scold) rai (to speak up) 

(to chant mantra to 242-235-) (230-205) 
do something wrong) · 

h5r (night) h5r (give) her (to carry 

(290-300) (280- 250) something) 
(265-250 

san (to think) san (loom) san (sun) san (to count) 

(315-309) (298-250) (240-230) (250- 240) 
san (daytime) 

(215-205) 
he2 (to show away he (to give) 

some) (215-180) (205-175) 
the I (to die) thaI (blood) 

{310-307) (279-235) 

l 

~ 
gau (self) gau (to shoot) 

(240-230) (245-230) 

sunaj (to sunaj (to wash) sunaj (to pierce) sunaj (to stab) 

measure) (275-255) (240-230) (246-200) 
(270-270) 
sunaj (to stich) 

(280-278) 

khema (ear) khema (may be) 

(240-210) (210-190) 
berei (how) berei (bank of the 

(260-240) river) 
(220-205) 
ha2 (soil) 

(235-175) 
ha? (cut) 
(230-160) 
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BODO ENGLISH DICTIONARY 

, 
/eiJkharn!(n) cooked rice 

you rice eat 

you eat rice 

/eiJkh~m khal'Ira/(adj) half cooked rice 

/eiJkham deseni/(adj) of the undivided family/family 

that eats from the same pot 

biser eiJkham deseni 

they rice pot one( poss) 

they befong to undivided family 

/eiJkh~m gedan/(n) rice ofthe newly harvested crop 

nee new to eat come 

come to eat the new rice 

/eiJkham biphaiJ/(n) a kind of tree with long stalks that 

resemble paddy 

heube 9IJkham biphaiJ 

that is rice tree 

that is a rice tree 
, J 

/eiJkham siber/(n) a kind ofwart that looks like the grain 

of the rice 

akhajau eiJkham siber dOIJ 
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hand(loc) rice wart ts 

there is wart on the hand 

/e~t h i/(n) meaning 

meaningfull talk 

meaningfull talk 

) 
/ei/(n) a term used for addressing like hey 

hey raja 

!e±basena/(adv) instantaneously 

be mansia eibasena thaidaD 

that man instantaneously die (past) 

that man died instantaneously 

/ed3~D/ (adv) here, this way 

here come 

come here 

/~d3er/(n) objection ,complaint 

we all objection havee 

we all have objection 

/~Dsel/(n) region 

be anoi enselni 

he my region (poss) 
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J 
/erer/(adv) this way 

this way do 

do it this way 

/~reine/(adv) for no reason, just like that 

J 
/ehe/(n) 

) 
/ar/(n) 

, 
/ar/(n) 

justl I ike that come 

I came just like that 

a term used to denote negation 

(neg) I come (neg) 

No I won't come 

mother 

be alJIJI ar 

she my mother 

she is my mother 

small pox 

she smallpox corne(past) 

she has small pox 
1 

/a!kh lo:o/(adj) stupid, silly female 

rania arkhlousa 

rani stupid 

rani is stupid 
~ 

/a:tk h ausr/(n) intense eagerness 
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fish eat I extrearne intense eager 

I am extreamely eager to eat fish 

laikherai/(n) domestic kherai 

we (loc) today aikherai have 

we have domestic kherai in our house 
) .J 

/arkhuJ)gur1/(n) address term for queen 

..... 

queen look good 

queen look good 

/argal(n) men belonging to the high/rich family 

arga phra lede lede 

aiga are fat fat 

persons belonging to the high family are fat fat 
) 

/ard3a/(n) respectable women/lady 

be ard3aa pharangiri 

she lady teacher 

she is a teacher 

/afd3~1J/(n) utensils 

~rd3e1J sunaner den 

utensils wash (past) keep 

keep the utensils after washing 
) 

/ard3Q1J/(n) a variety of rice that is very popular 
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aid3GIJ paddy grow 

grow aid3GIJ paddy 

fait hngasi/(n) a tree that bears flowers flickering like fire fly ~~PIIffl 

a It hngasi night scary look 

aithngasi look scary at night 

) J 
fait hansr!/(n) one of the Boro goddess 

althansri kherai 

do a kherai for aithansri 

/att halai/(adv) lengthwise 

aithalai ha 

lenthwise cut 

cut lenthwise 
) 

lain/ (n) law 

' 

goverment(pos) law 

law of the goverment 

/aina (n) mirror 

mirror (ace) wipe 

wipe the mirror 
) 

/ainasi/ (adj) bad smell 

do 

lamaja ainasi manama 
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road( ace) bad smell smelling 

road is smelling bad 

laibormani/(n) one of the goddess worshipped by the Boros 3m~61l"ls:t1P\ 

aibormanl( ace) pray 

pray to aibormani 

laij aiJmasi/(n)the other war ldwhere the departed soul exists 

aijoiJmasiau santhi ana santhi 

aij OIJmasi (loc) peace and peace 

there is forever peace in aijamasi 

' I a I j UIJ/ ( n) cradle for the baby 

cradle( ace) slow shake 

shake the cradle slowly 

/ai rak hI/ (n) imaginary winged horses used by heroes for the warfare 311~~ 1Rsl 

airakhi are fly can 

airakhi can fly 
) 

/ailHkhaila/ (adj) slow , sluggish 

rohini mansia d3ebed ailH khaila 

rohini man extreme slow 

rohini is a very slow man 
.... 

/a!la d3aila/(having disheveled hair) 

aila d3aila da berai 

btfimg disheveled hair (neg) wander 
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don't wander about in your disheveled hair 

' laile:ol (n) one ofthe goddess of the Boro people 

ailang (ace) pray 

pray to ailang deity 

laisal(n) big serving spoon 

serving spoon (inst) give 

serve with the big serving spoon 
) 

laisal (n) scale ofthe fish 

fish (pos) scales (ace) clean 

clean the scales ofthe fish 
j 

laukhalf(adj) disorder, indescipline 

school(loc) extreme disorder 

there is extreme disorder in the school 
J 

laugaj I (v) to move foreward 

d3Ibonau augajbai tha 

life move forward past 

always move forward in life 

I 
J . 

augraJ augril(v) book something,somebody in advance 

nokheu augrinanei la 

house (ace) book in advance(fut) take 

book the house in advance 
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rairubai extreme careless 

Rairubai is very careless 

/allthajnaj/ (v) to prepare something 

I alkali water prepare(past) 

I prepared alkali water 
J 

/aut hi/ to melt something 

j 

/auli/ (v) narikhol thawa authi 

coconut oil to melt 

melt the coconut oil 

/adni/ (n) a wild betel leaf creeper 

d3enau auni douuo 

we (Ioc) betel leaf creeper have 

we have the betel ~·.;-creeper at our place 

/aih h I naj I ( adj) preserved 

this marraige for preserved liquor 

this liquor is preserved for marraige 

/adj eise/ (adj) hand full 

magigrane aujeise mairou he 

beggar (ace) handful rice( uncooked) give 

give a handful of rice to the beggar 

/afir/ (n) privacy 
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be nQau esebe aur gerja 

this house (loc )little privacy have (neg) 

there is no privacy in these house 
J 

/aural (n) epilepsy 

be aura se 

he epilepsy patient is 

he is an epilepsy patient 
J 

/auraj I (vi) to recite 

you memory to recite 

you recite from your memory 

J 
/aurrj a/(n) open space 

nomrnr uoa aurrja d3ajgausa 

nomi (pos) house (ace) open space area is 

nomi' s house is in a open space 
J 

/aurija baurija/ (adj) mad 

aurija baurija bajdr khetha dahen 

mad like talk (neg say 

don't talk like a mad 

/a~lurr/ (adj) careless female ,one who can't take care of the kids 

meseud3ea d3ebed aulurr 

cow (fern) extreme careless 

this cow is very careless 

/adwa/ (adj) raw unprocessed 
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puja give milk raw keep 

keep raw milk for puja 
J 

/auwa bainaj/ (v) bleeding of the nose 

auha auwa baidau 

l(nom) bleeding of nose 

My nose is bleeding 

/ai'l.wami/ (n) a big black beetle 

auwamaja gad3ri manama 

beetle bad smell 

beetle smell bad 

/a~sau/ (adj) foolish, witless 

riusara ausau sa 

Rinsar foolish is 

Rinsar is foolish 
J 

/ausi/ (n) new moon 

new moon (ace) look 

look at the new moon 

tadsu su/(adj) ugly ,odd looking 

haube mansia najna ausu su 

that man look odd 

that man is odd looking 

/au/ (n) I, me 

I house(loc) go(fut) 
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I will go to my house 

/aukh~lf (n) femine, scarcity 

rain fall( neg) for femine got(past) 

there was no rain so we have femine 

/aukheb/ (adj) narrow minded 

that woman extreme narrow minded 

that woman is very narrow minded 
J 

/auk hem nathur/ a small variety of shrimp 

small shrimp eat ? 

will you eat small shrimp? 

/aug~ mcluga/ (adj) one with no common sense 

neibe heuwaja auga mauga 

this (near) male no commonsense is 

this man has no common sense 
J 

/augaj/ (vi) to get bored/disgust with something after using or eating 

too much 

au geme gabkheu augajbaj 

I yellow colour disgust (past) 

I am disgusted with the yellow colour 

J ' /auge/ (n) ones very dear 

bagurumba mesanaja auui auge 

bagurumba dance my extreme dear 
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bagurumba dance is very dear to me 

/atm~se/(adj) very near and dear 

ram are rahima auui augase 

ram and rahim my very near and dear 

Ram and Rahim are very near and dear to me 
J 

/augr1/(vi) to long for 

I Kashmir(loc) to go to long for(pst) have 

I have been longing to go to Kashmir 

/aut h il(n)finger ring 

ueuni authia naJna mad3au 

you (pos) ring (ace) look good 

your finger nail is beautifull 
J 

Ianda manda/(adj) unknowingly 

anda manda rna khalam deu ? 

unknowingly what do (pr) you ? 

what are you doing unknowingly ? 

/and~j/(vl) to get lost 

au andajbai 

I got lost 

I got lost 

/akho pakho/(n) inconvenience 

I (com) inconvenience (neg) do 

Do not creat inconvenience for me 
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J 
/akhol/(n) character of a person 

his character (ace) good (neg) 

his character is not good 
J 

/akhor/(n) alphabets, letters 

akhor lrrne seleu 

alphabets write learn 

learn to write alphabet 

/akh laj/(vt) to wash something roughly 

plate( ace) wash roughly 

wash the plates roughly 

/ak h cl pak hell( adj)proficient 

h 
rond3rta d3ererbe akha pakha 

ranjeeta (nom) everyway proficient 

Ranjeeta is proficient in everyway 
J 

/akhar/(n) hand 

hand (loc) to receive 

to receive something in hand 

/akhit_j/(n) parched rice 

parched rice eat ? 

Will you eat parched rice ? 

/akhu/(n) conduct 
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samsri (pos) conduct extreme bad 

Samsri's conduct is very bad 

/akhiid3r/(adj) troublesome, disturbing 

troublesome woman 

troublesome woman 

/akhtnda/(adj) old unmarried man 

that old unmarried man die(pst) 

that old unmarried man has died 

/agd~/(adj) right side 

agda akhara sadeu 

right hand pain (pst) 

right hand has been paining 

/agnu ph~snu /(adj) hesitant 

what hesitant do (pst)? 

why are you so hesitant? 
, 

/agema /(n) dearest 

ara auur d3runr agema 

mother (nom) I (pos) life (pos) dearest 

my mother is the dearest in my life 

tclgebedl(v) to slip from hand 
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cup (nom) I (pos) hand(pos) (abl) slip (pst) 

cup slipped from my hand 
J . 

/agor/ (n) destgns 

dokhonajau med3aD agbr ed 

dokhona (loc) good designs weave 

weave go0d designs on the dokhona 

/ag§l agla/(adv) previously 

agla d3eD bombeau thaje men 

previously we Bombay(loc) stay (pst) 

previously we used to stay in Bombay 

/agl~j baglaj/(adv) plenty 

biserha aglaj baglaj rau dOD 

they (pi) (pos) plenty of money have 

they have plenty of money 
1 1 

/aga agi/(adv) face to face 

truck and bus (com) face to face collide 

a truck and a bus collided face to face 

/~gan /(n) foot prints 

I garden (loc) you (pos) foot prints see (pst) 

I saw your foot print in the garden 

!dtghon /(n) the Indian month of aghon 

aghon masau rod3eni haba 

aghon month (loc) rosi (pos) marriage 
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Rosi's marriage is in the month of aghon 

/~goiJ sigoiJ/( adj) nasty, filthy 

what nasty talk say? 

what a nasty talk you are you saying? 

J6gat h ij a/ (adj) earlier than usual time 

she premature child happen(pst) 

she had premature baby 

/~gondal(adj) unpleasant 

be noa agonda manama 

this house unpleasant smell 

this house smells unpleasant 
1 ., 

/agundr brgundr/ (adj) in an abusive manner 

, 

be maugrakhau agundr brgundr rarbaj 

he servant (ace) abusive manner scold (pst) 

he scolded the servant in an abusive manner 

/agai/ (n) address term for younger sister/brother 

agar sona beohar phar 

sister gold here (near)come 

sister dear come here 

/~gr~IJ/(n) one of the Bodo Gods worshipped during the kherai puja 

Boro community (nom) agrang God (ace) pray (pst) 

Boro community pray to agrang God 
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/agraiJ bagraiJ/(adj) speaking nonsens:cally 

rna agraiJ bagraiJ buiJe ? 

what nonsense say? 

what nonsense are you saying? , ' 

/agrem/ (n) foot 

al]IJI agremau dukhu mendel] 

I (pos) foot (loc) pain get (pst) 

I got pain in the foot 

/ad3alJ gad3~IJ/(adj) terrible 

terrible rain lighting(pst) 

It was a terrible lighting 

/ad3auj,Jnad3~u/(v) to receive, to accept 

prosadkheu agda akharau ad3au 

offering to god (ace) right hand (loc) accept 

accept the prasad in your right hand 

/ad3id3iga1 (n) a small medicinal plant for ring worm 

ring worm (loc) ajijiga put 

put ajijiga on the ring worm 

/ad3id3iga1 (n) a game of children using the thumb 

ad3rd3rga gelene? 

ajijiga play? 

Will you play ajijiga? 
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/~d3In~j/(n) a sty on the eyelid 

/ad3Ij a/(n) 

/cid3e 

b~d3e/(adj) 

J /ad3lou/(vt) 

/ath6g/(adj) 

/ath~(n) 

hl /at aj/(vt) 

/ath~r/(adj) 

auui megonou ad3Inai d3adeu meu 

I (pos) eye (loc) sty happen (pst) 

I had a sty on my eyelid 

love songs 

be ad3Ija khongasine dou 

he love songs sing (prtpart) ExV 

he is singing love songs. 

nonesense, worthless 

nonsensetalk(neg)speak 

Donot speak nonsense 

stand on toes 

acf3loumanei hanhor 

stand on toes (asp) bring give 

stand on toes and bring out 

insufficient 

biserha enkhama athog d3aje 

they (pos) rice (nom) insufficient happen 

they are having insufficient food. 

adhesive 

this (ace) adhesive (Inst) put 

stick this up with adhesive 

to make 

had3eu no athaj 

soil (Inst) house make 

make a house with soil 

very old 
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grandfather very old ( emp) (pst) (pst) 

grandfather is very old. 

/c\t hrkhal/(n) Nowadays, present day 

athrkhala d3ebed gad3rr 

present day extreme bad 

Nowadays its very bad. 

leg 

athriJ sadeiJ 

leg pain (pst) 

leg pained 

/at h IIJ d3ora/(n) ankle /at hrngelau/(adj) who travels a lot 

/at h rn hom/(SE) to request 

/at hrla/(adj) physically strong 

J 
/adob/(n) 

1 
/ador/(n) 

be heuaja athrla thar 

this man (nom} physically strong 

this man is physically strong 

in haste 

she marriage happen extreme in haste 

she is in haste to get married 

system 

be khamanr maunarnr adobkheu reiJga 

she work do (asp) system (ace) doesnot know 

she doesnot know how to do the work 

love effection 

be brberkheu ador khalamse gare 

she grandma (ace) love do (hb) 

she loves her grandmother a lot 
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, 
/ada!(n) elder brother 

au adanau thaugen 

I brother (loc) go (fut) 

I will go to my brothers place 

/adagada/(adj) lazy lethargic 

/adanr/(adj) 

/ad~j/(vt) 

, 
/adar/(n) 

, 
/adalot/(n) 

adaja adagada thar 

brother (nom) lazy (emp) 

My brother is lazy. 

misused 

you book (ace) misused do (pst) 

you misused the book 

to collect 

thau phersa adaj khalam her thau 

go money collect do give go 

go and collect money 

fodder, food 

meseune adar he 

cow to fodder give 

give fodder to the cow. 

court 

lawyer (nom) court (loc) go (pst) 

lawyer went to the court 

/adigudi/(n) mam source, 

J 
/aduugarr/ 

brnr nonr adrgudr d3ebe mrnsra 

she (pose) house (pos) main source nothing know (neg) 

her family's orgin is not known 

spinsters 
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(adj) d3eDDI maugraja aduugari 

we (pos) worker spinster 

Our maid is spinster 

/aduw~(adj) fool 

J 
/adei/(n) 

J 
/adei/(n) 

/adrit(adj) 

:f 
/and3al(n) 

ueu aduwa 

you fool 

you are a fool. 

paternal uncle 

adei pheideu 

uncle come (pst) 

uncle came 

calf muscle 

I (pos) calf muscle (nom) big 

My calf muscles are big 

see adani 

curry 

dauni and3aja gethaw 

hen (pos) curry (nom) tasty 

chicken curry is tasty 

successive child 

I (pos) successive child sister (ExV) 

I have a sister after me. 
't 

/and3ath/(n) test 

J 
/andlat(n) 

bhogabana d3eukheu rna and3ath ladeu 

God (nom} we (ace) what test take (pst) 

What kind of test God is taking of us. 

not distinct 
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J 
/andad3/(n) 

/and~j/(VI) 

/and~/(adj) 

J 
/anaguna/ 

(adv) 

J 
/anagunal 

(adv) 

J J 
/anangosai/ 

(n) 

khernsiau andla-dla nuje 

dark (loc) indistinct see 

In dark things are not seen distinctly 

perception 

aD rna d3agen bini andad3 rnenkhaden 

I what happen that perception got (pst) 

I had the perception of what is going to happen 

to lose direction 

aD andajbaj 

I lose direction (pst) 

I have lost direction 

hidden 

be ande d3ajgajau rna khalarndeD? 

this hidden place (loc) what do (pst)? 

What are you doing in this hidden place? 

through rumour 

be ande d3ajgajau rna khalarndeD 

I through rumour you (pos) marriage (pos) talk hear 

(pst) 

I have heard some rumour about your marriage 

through rumour 

I anaguna D8DI habani khetha khenadeD 

I through rumour you (pos) marriage (pos) talk hear 

(pst) 

I have heard some rumour about your marriage 

God 

anangosaia boekheube naje 

God (nom) everybody see 

God looks after everybody 
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/an&ban~/(adj) aimless, targetless 

) 

/anaros/(n) 

' 't /anithani/ 

(adj) 

) 

/anei/(n) 

be mansia anabana thar 

he man (nom) aimless (emp) 

he is an aimless man 

pineapple 

d3euau anarosni biphau dou 

we (Joe) pineapple (pos) tree (Ex V) 

We have a tree of pineapple 

helpless, distressed 

bima theikhaunanei gothophera 

mother die (pst) (asp) child (pl) helpless happen (pst) 

after mother's death, the children have become helpless 

paternal aunt 

aneia d3eunou pheideu 

paternal aunt (nom) we (loc) come (pst) 

paternal aunt has come to our house. 

leg side 

lekha-kheu aphauthiD dadan 

book (ace) legside (neg) keep 

Do not keep the book in the side of the legs 
J 

/apha/(n) father 

aphaja pheigen 

father (nom) come (fut) 

father will come. 

sole of the foot 

auui aphaja rnandeu 

I (pos) sole (nom) itch (pst) 

My sole is itching 
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J J . 
/aphadaudei/(n) heet 

J 
/aphakhoiJ/(n) armpit 

/aph~df(n) 

IJSIJI aphakhona rnenarndeiJ 

you (pos) armpit (nom) smell (pst) 

your armpit is smelling 

association 

we ( cl) one association construct (pst) 

we have made one association 

/aph~dgiri/(n) the president or chairman of the association 

J 
/abo/(n) 

l 
/abgar I/(n) 

, 
/abad/(n) 

, 
/abadgiri/ 

, 
/abad/(vt) 

) 
/abU/(n) 

elder sister 

aiJha abo geij a 

I (pos) elder sister ( doesnot have) 

I donot have a elder sister 

distilled liquor 

abgari leiJ 

distilled liquor drink 

drink the distilled liquor 

cultivation 

I good cultivation happen (pst) 

I had good cultivation 

cultivator 

to take care 

be birnani rned3au abad ladeiJ 

she mother (pos) good care take (pst) 

she took good care of her mother 

breasts 
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.J 
/aber/(n) 

cow child (nom) breast (inst)milk drink (pst) 

calf is drinking milk from the breasts 

grandmother 

auur abera med3au thar 

I (pos) grandmother (nom) good (emp) 

My grandmother is good 
J ~ 

/aberphanthr/(n) common grandmother 

~ J 
/aberkhoro/ a disease ofthe nails 

(n) 

.j 
/abeu/(n) 

benau aber khoro d3adeu 

she (loc) disease of nail happen (pst) 

she has the disease of nails 

grand father 

auur abeua gerla 

I (pos) grandfather (nom) no more 

My grandfather has.died 
J , 

/amt h rsua!(n) a ritual observed in the month of June with the belief 

that earth menstrates during the period. So no land 

related work is done. 

ritual of earth (loc)fruit etc. eat (need) 

fruit etc. should be eaten during the ritual of Earth's 

mensturation period. 

" J /ambr!phag/ diarrhoea 

(n) 

J 
/amlar/(n) 

I (pos) diarrhoea happen (pst) (pst) 

I had diarrhoea 

goose berry 

d391JJJI amlara grdrr grdrr 
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,( 

/amai/(n) 

~ 
/amaj/(vt) 

J 
/amaj/(n) 

we (pos) goose berry (nom) big big 

Our goose berry is big 

maternal uncle 

I (pos) maternal uncle (nom) liquor mad 

My maternal uncle is drunkard 

to feel bored 

au neibe goslakheu amajbaj 

I this cloth (ace) feel bored 

I am bored ofthis cloth 

jaundice 

adaha khebse amaj naudeudnen 

elder brother (pos) (cl) one jaundice get (pst) (pst) 

My elder brother brother, once had jaundice. 

/amairt(adj) pale 

J 
/amel/(n) 

rania amau-mau 

Rani (nom) pale-prd 

Rani is pale. 

period of reigning 

. rad3a ni amelau beobe sukhi men 

king (pos) reigning period everybody happy (pst) 

Everybody was happy during the reign of the king 

tcij /(n) profit 

tclj ou/(n) 

ueu bisibau aj d3aje? 

you how much profit happen? 

how much profit do you get? 

aunt/uncle (fathers elder brother and his wife and 

mother elder sister and his wife) 

d3eunau ajou hend3au pheideu 
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/~jd~(n) 

/ajn1J(n) 

we (loc) aunt woman come (pst) 

aunt has come to our house 

chapter, piece of a play 

ueu ajda mensekheu phed3eb 

you chapter cl (one)(acc) finish 

you finish one chapter 

a step in musical class 

au ajda manse habaJ 

I step in learning musical instrument ( cl) one finish (pst) 

I have successfully finished. one step in learning music 

mrrror 

you why mirror (ace) break (spr)? 

why did you break the mirror? 

/aj scl!(n) fin 

nani ajsaja gar 

fish (pos) fin throw 

throw the fins of fish 

/aront h·~j/(n) hail stone 

, 
/arod3/(VI) 

.J 
/ard3I/(n) 

.J 
/aronai/(n) 

d3eunau dakhali aronthaj geleideu 

we (loc) day before yesterday hailstone fall (pst) 

day before yesterday, hailstone fell at our place. 

to pray to God 

Issarnau arod3 gab 

God to pray cry 

Pray to God . 

request, solicilation 

a colourful mafler worn by men. 

ueu aronai da 
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~ 
/arau/(vt) 

you aronru weave 

you weave one arona1 

to spread rumour 

ueu mane khethakheu arou khalarndeu? 

you why talk (ace) spread rum our do ? 

why did you spread the talk around ? 
-1 

/are/(co) and 

J 
/are/ 

/ald~(adj) 

/alg~(adj) 
, 

/alna/(n) 

, 
/alrnarr/(n) 

J 
/alar/(vt) 

au are auur abo phergeu 

I and I (pos) sister come (fut) 

I and my sister will come 

a gam 

again eat 

eat again 

separate 

behao alda n~dou 

he (pos) separate house (ExV) 

he has a separate house 

see alda 

cloth stand 

srkheu alnajou d3abnaner den 

cloths (ace) cloth stand (loc) fold (asp) keep 

keep the cloths folded in the alna. 

almirah 

almarrau auur srpher dou 

almirah (loc) I (pos) cloths (pl) (ExV) 

My cloths are there if\almirah 

to hang 

nerbe rnonakheu heubeohar alar 
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this bag (ace) there hang 

hang this bag there 

/alaisrl/(adj) beautiful 

be hend3auwa alaisri thar 

this woman (nom) beautiful ( emp) 

this woman is very beautiful 

/alai silai/ (adj) helter skelter 

/alai athani/ bini noa alai-silai 

she (pos) house helter skelter 

her house is helter skelter 

/alauril(adj) careless 

bini bimaja alauri-ri 

she (pos) mother (nom) careless- prd 

her mother is careless 
1 J 

/alau d3alau/(n) qv alauri 

/al~Id3!bri/(adj) qv alauri 

J 
/alau- aimless 

mane Isibau alau phalaD ueulai? 

why so much aimless you are? 

Why are you so airrJess? 

/al!khbJ(adj) stupid, foolish 

rania alakho-kho 

Rani (nom) stupid- prd 

Rani is very stupid 
J 

/alakhad/(adv) see alaD phalau 

/al~khal~/ fool 

(adj) ranua alakhala 

ranu (nom) fool 
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ranu is fool 

/al~gol&i(adj) q v alakhala 

.J 
/alarr/(n) 

J 
/alasr/(n) 

earthen pot fer illumination 

bathauau alarr sau 

prayer alter (loc) earthen pot for illumination bum 

illuminate the earthen ·pot on the prayer alter 

guest 

d3aunau burd3a alasr phardau 

we (loc) many guest come (pft) 

Many guest have come to our house 
J J 

/aleala/(adv) comfortably, pleasantly 

J 
/alu/(n) 

/al~wa/(adj) 
J 

/alau/(vt) 

J 
/alaU/(VI) 

-1 
/au/( aft) 

khamanrkhau ala ala mau 

work (loc) comfortably do 

do your work comfortably 

potato 

alua ru 

potato boil 

boil the potato 

see gathaD 

to bum (with chilies) 

aukhrra alausa gardau 

curry (nom) bum hb (pst) 

curry is burning a lot 

to dip (in water) 

darau alauhar thaD 

water (loc) dip give go 

go and dip in the water 

suffix that denotes location 

uau noau t haiJ 
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J 
law/ you house (loc) go 

you go to the house 
J 

/aukhalr/(vt) to wash without rubbing properly 

/a~gaj /(VI) 

J 
/auraj/(vt) 

J . 
/aulaJ/(vt) 

J 
/aulr/(vt) 

thersrkheu aukhalr 

dinner plate (ace) wash without rubbing properly 

wash the dinner plates without rubbing properly 

to move ahead 

d3rbonau augaj 

life (loc) move ahead 

move ahead in life 

to a·recite 

you poem recite 

you recite poem 

to disturb 

bek heu da aulaj 

he (ace) (neg) disturb 

Do not disturb him 

.to melt 

narrkhQl thawa aulr 

coconut oil melt 

melt the coconut oil 

· /ab6hela/(adj) negligent, not prompt 

J . 
/awa/(adJ) 

be mansra abohela thar 

this man (nom) negligent (emp) 

this man is negligence 

unboiled 

garkher awaja den 

milk unboiled (nom) keep 
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J 
/awa/(adv) 

J 
/awa t h I/(n) 

keep the unboiled milk 

without (something) 

dokhona awakhau dagan 

without design (neg) wear 

do not wear the dokhona without designs 

yagya (fire sacrifice) · 

d3au awathi saugan 

we yagya burn ( fut) 

we will do yagya (fire sacrifice) 
J 

/asok h ant h II incomplete 

(n) 

/asl~w/(adj) 

work (ace) incomplete (neg) do 

do not keep the work incomplete 

rumour monger 

uau rna isibau aslaw? 

you what somuch rumour monger? 

What a rumour monger you are? 
J 

/asi/(n) finger 

asiau authi gan 

finger (loc) ring wear 

wear a ring on the finger 
J 

/asukhur/(n) nail 

J 
last h am/(n) finger ring 

J 
/asili by chance, unknowingly 

basili/(adv) asili basili moha moha sophaikha 

by chance where where reach 

J 
/ahar/(n) 

where have we reached by chance 

mother's milk 

gallaina ahar dau 
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/biJ 6IJ/ (adj) 

J h J /oiJk a/ (n) 

baby to mothers milk feed 

feed mother's milk to the baby 

obstinate, adamant 

be mansra d3abad OIJ OIJ 

this man (nom) extreme obstinate 

this man is very obstinate 

sand fly 

aiJkhama khab, OIJkha bagan 

rice (mom) cover, sandfly sit (fut) 

cover the rice, sandfly might sit 
J .j 

/aiJk h rema/(n) scorpiOn 

bekhau OIJkhrema d3adeiJ 

she (ace) scorpion sting (pst) 

she was stung by scorpion 

/~IJkh 1~/ (adj) person short nose 

be hand3aua OIJkhle-khle 

this woman (nom) short nosed-prd 

this woman has short nose 

/6IJgophbiJo/ deformed, handicapped 

(adj) 

J 
/oiJma/ (n) 

this child (nom) deformed (emp) 

this child is deformed 

insect 

horau OIJma pharsagara 

night (loc) insect come (hb) 

insects come at night 
J 

/oiJmadar/ (n) a disease that caused dullness and dumbness. 

be gothokhau OIJmedar orda!J 

this child (ace) disease of dullness and. dumbness bit 
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(pst) 

this child is effected by the disease of dullness & 

dumbness. 

!5nslot hf (vi) to descend, to get down 

DaD thabna ansloth phar 

you fast get down come 

you come down fast 
J ~ 
/~Dsumar/ (n) larvae 

thampharnr ~Dsumara darau thaja 

mosquito (pos) larvae (nom) water (loc) stay 

the larvae ofthe mosquito is found in the water 

!6khtob~r/(n) month of October 

(adj) 

~ktobor masau durga phuja d3aja 

October month (loc) durga puja happen 

In the month of October, durga puja is celebrated 

old bachelor 

be mansra ~kh~nda sa 

this man (nom) old bachelor is 

this man is an old bachelor. 

/~khand~(adj) bad smell 

be n~a ~kh~nda manama 

this house (nom) bad smell smell 

this house smells bad 

porcupine 

da hagrajau ~khphrkhau nula 

now forest (loc) porcupine (ace) see (neg) 

Nowadays porcupine cannot be seen in the forest 

stubborn 

gothoa ~khra 
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child stubborn 

child is stubborn 

t5khaf (n) rain 

meija okha hadeumen 

yesterday rain rain (pst) 

yesterday, it rained· 

t6kha khreb khreb/- continuous drizzling 

tf>kha d3ub dzub/- torrenstial rain 

/okha d3ram d3raml- heavy shower 

t6kha phri phri/- very lite drizzle 

t3gali/ (n) vomiting tendency 

beha ngali mendeD 

she (pos) vomiting tendency get (pst) 

she is having vomiting tendency 

t6gij an! (adj) person without any knowledge, ignorant 

mansia etho ngijan d3ane haje? 

/6grim/ (n) 

J 
/nDai/ 

(adj)(fem) 

man (nom} some much ignorant happen complete? 

Can a person be so ignorant? 

advance money 

aune bije ngrim hebaJ 

I ( dt) he advance money give (pst) 

he gave advance money to me. 

foolish, splinpleton(fem) 

d3euni khamani maugraj a nuai-ai 

we (pos) work doer (nom) foolish-prd 

Our maidservant is foolish. 
J 

/nd3ngnr/ (n) python 

nd3ngnra gidir d3aje 
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J 
/od3a! (n) 

python (nom) big happen 

pythons are big in size 

Quack doctor 

d3eJ]ni gamiau mella od;3-a doiJ 

we (pos) village (loc) many quack doctor (ExV) 

Our village has many quack doctors. 

dd3apali/(n) musical recitatoofthe epics, Mahabharata Ramayana 

and the Purana 

J 
/odaiJ/ 

(adj) (fern) 

d3e1J meija od3apali najdeiJ 

we yesterday musical recital see (pst) 

we went to see musical recital. 

strong and stout 

be hend3aua odaiJ-daiJ 

this woman strong and stout-prd 

this woman is strong and stout 

J6kha t hombler/- overnight 

J6kha najsi/- early morning 

Jdkha najhaiJ/ (almost dawn) 

J6kha najpha maphaf_ at dawn 

J6khapher/(n) moon 

okhapher gawdaiJkhali okhaphera med3aiJ 

nuje 

moon full day moon (nom) good look 

On a fullmoon day, moon looks good 

3Jl \111 4 I f<;t 

/~khapher theinaj/ (n) Amabasya &'l'lC!lf1"l ~~"i I~ 

/nkhapher mononaj/ (n) lunar eclipse 3il'lC!Ilf1{ B1--1....,1"11it 

/Skhali/ (adv) many days ago, last time 311\!sllf<;t 

okhali ueiJsernau thaiJdeiJmeiJ d3e1J 
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many days ago you (pi) loc go (pst) we 

many days ago we had gone to your place 

sky 

nkhrau pharsalra d3aram nudau 

sky horizon-(nom) reddish look (pst) 

The horizon looks reddish 

J6khrau· aeroplane 

d3ahad
3

/ (n) au nkhrau d3ahad3d3au nnau thaugan 

I aeroplane (Inst) house (loc) go (fut) 

I'l go home in aeroplane. 

J5khrau· air force 

s~nthrr/ (n) aunr adaja nkhrau santhrrjau 

I (pos) brother air force (loc) 

J 
/ngnru/ (n) 

J 
/ndnl-

bndnl/(n) 

J 
/ndab/, 

I 
/5rdab/(n). 

My brohter is an Air Force Officer 

sandalwood 

ahuthrau hana ngnru thaw larthhau 

fire sacrifice (loc) give sandal. wood oil bring go 

Bring sandalwood oil for ahuti 

exchange 

brsarnr gotho gallara ndnl bndnl 

they (pos) child baby (nom) exchange happen bring (pst) 

their babys were exchanged. 

fireplace 

d3auha drnar ndab dadau 

we (pos) today fireplace sculpture (pst) 

we made the fireplace today 

J5dalr/(adj) , bulky, plump 

(fern) auur brnanaua ndalr-lr 
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J5dla/(VI) 

I (pos) sister (nom) plump- prd 

My sister is bulky 

to spread, to enlarge 

DSDni akhaini garaja odla gasine 

you (pos) hand (pos) sore spread (Prpart) 

The sore in your hand·is spreading 

J6dla mesa/(n) Royal Bengal tiger 

J 
/on/(vt) 

odla mesajane gidirsin mesa 

Royal Bengal Tiger (nom) big (sup) tiger 

Royal Bengal Tiger is the biggest tiger 

good for nothing 

adei endeia d3eDDa odhom thar 

uncle (paternal) young (nom) we (pos) good for nothing 

(emp) 

Our younger uncle is good for nothing. 

to love 

father (nom) I (dt) love 

father loves me 

J6nt haw/(adj) loveable, /ond3at haw/(adj) worthy ofbeing loved. 

/dnsula/(adj)(m) affectionate, loving, (f) /onsulr/, /ond3alu/(adj), dear 

J 
/on/(n) 

J , 
/onlci/(n) 

bngaJ(adv) 

rice flour 

on de 

rice flour grind 

Grind rice for make rice flour 

curry made from the rice flour 

besides, excluding 

aDkheu ongaer raube lekha burd3a geren 
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J h -c 
/~nt ar/(n) 

bad3ab/(n) 

J J 
/~nsr ~nsr/ 

(adv) 

J h, 
/~nak ana/ 

(adv) 

garja 

I ( dt) besides nobody book many expert (neg) 

Besides me, nobody is well educated. 

stone, rock 

~ntharkhau beohaj laba 

stone (ace) here bring 

bring the stone here 

a wild plant with strong smell 

d3auha drnar ~nthar bod3ab ewdau 

we (pos) today onthai bajab fry (pst) 
• we · ·h i if:.,') ____ onthai bajab. 

miserly 

d3aukhau be hand3aua ~nsr-~nsi aukham 

hadau 

we (dt) this woman miserly rice give (pst) 

this woman gmus food very miserly 

mercilessly 

ugr~p~thrphara mansrpharkhau ~nakhana 

militant (pl) man (pl) (acc)mercilessly kill 

militants kill people mercilessly 

!bnagar/(adj) wrong deed 

be d3abad ~nagar maudau 

he very wrong deed do (pst) 

he has done very wrong deed 

rice malt 

~phrra manamsa gardau 

rice malt smell (emp) (Inst) 

rice malt is smelling very strong 
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J , 
/aphri gasai/(n) squeezed malt 

/6bat har/(n) incarnation 

(adj) 

!5bela/

!6bag/(adj) 

J 
/abe/ 

J 
/babe/ 

J 
/mabel 

d3ara phaglakheu borophra sibni 

Jara Phagla (ace) Boro (pl) Shiva (pos) incarnation 

think (pst) 

Boro's used to think that Jara phagla was incarnation of 

'Shiva'. 

untimely 

abathira okha hadeD 

untimely rain fall (pst) 

untimely raining 

untimely 

astonished, surprised 

aD bini nakheu nunaner abag d3adeD 

I he (pos) house (ace) see (pst) astonished happen (pst) 

I was astonished when I saw his house. 

which one? 

D8DSernr noa obe? 

you (pl) (pos) house (nom) which one? 

Which one is your house? 

which place ? 
J h DSDSerni noa abekhinrau lbabek Ini/ 

J h you (pi) (pos) house (nom) which place (loc) 
/mobek Ini/ 

!5mbi/(adj) 

your house is in which place 

introvert, reserved 

bini gothoa ambi- br 
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J , 
/8ma!(n) 

she(pos) child (nom) interovert (prd) 

her child is introvert 

pig, swme 

abernr noau oma douse gaare 

grandmother (pos) house (loc) pig (Ex V) (hb) 

grandmother has many pigs at her house 

!dmag8ndra/(n) pig shed 

16ma t hClWkhr4/(n)small variety of pig 

J J 
/8ma dawrr/(n) a variety of pig with very strong body 

16ma dgbn/(n) cluster of stars, constellation 

/
J J . a/ 8magariJ 

(adj) 

J 
/8mug/ 

J 
hr/(n) 

J 
/8rkhr/(n) 

J 
/nr/(vt) 

b8rau nkhranau nma 8grnn nuje 

night (loc) sky (loc} constellation see 

At night on the sky constellation can be seen 

lazy, idle 

adera 8magarrja se 

uncle (paternal) (nom) lazy (emp) 

uncle is lazy 

a reference term used for someone without mentioning 

his/her name. 

merja 8mug pherden 

yesterday he/she come (pst) 

yesterday he/she came. 

fire 

brsernr nnau 8rnanden 

they (pos) house (loc) fire get (pst) 

their house caught fire 

embers 

to bite, to cut by teeth · 
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!6rkhaf(vt) 

/:Sr/(VI) 

J 
/8rhe/(vt) 

t6rga/(adj) 

J 
hrgeiJ-

had3e/(n) 

apple (ace) bite 

bite the apple 

to pull out by biting, /8rkhaw/(vt) to divide by bitting 

to widen 

neibe deia 8rlaiJbaj 

this water (nom) widen (pst) 

this river has widened on its own 

to cause to widen 

wide, widespread 

valcanic mountain 

valcanic mountain (loc) (neg) go 

Do go to volcanic mountain 
J 

/Qrge1J 8nthaj/(n) igneous rock 

J 
/QrgeiJ mekhaiJ/(n) crater 

J 
hrdab/(n) 

J 
/oron/(n) 

to bother, to matter 

1J81Jhalal rna 8rd3ade1J 

you (pos) what other (pst) 

Why is it bothering you 

fire place 

8rdaba leb 

fireplace map 

map the fireplace. 

forest, jungle 

oronau gidir gidir biphaiJ doiJ 

forest (loc) big big tree (ExV) 

There are big big trees in the forest 
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t6raj/(adv) Ever 

J 
/ord3un/(n) 

au oraj ueukheu med3au meugen 

I ever you (ace) good get (fut) 

I will love you forever 

Atjun, the 3rd Pandava · 

ord3unha saner bisi doumen 

Atjun (nom) (cl) two wife (ExV) pst 

Atjun had two wives 

/blkhobi/(n) knolkhol 

J l 
/olododl(n) 

olkhobhid39D bedor sou 

knokkhol (com} meat cook 

Cook at meat with knokkhol 

a kind of arum 

oloclccJo. rnQ.n~ 

kind of arum (nom) itch (hb) 

Olodod itches lot 

/~lsij a/(adj) lazy 

be mansi aolsija thar 

this man lazy ( emp) 

this man is very lazy 

/oloub~r/(n) star 

1 
/owaj/(vt) 

oloubara ged3eu thar 

star (nom) shiny(emp) 

star is very shiny 

to come back to life 

be owajbaj 

he come back to life 

he became conscious . 
J J . 

/osoda/(adj) · improper, impropriate 
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J 
/osom/(n) 

rna osada gosla gandeu? 

what improper cloth wear (pft )? 

What kind of improper cloth are you wearing? 

Assam 

borophera osomau thaje 

Boro (pl) (nom) Assam (loc) stay 

Boro people stay in Assam 

/~som4j a!(n) language of Assam. 

J 1 
/ostadl(n) expert, master 

J l 
/osrna!(n) 

J 
/ose/(n) 

J J 
/nsrmen/(n) 

J 
/nha!(vt) 

be eukham soune ostad thar 

he rice cook expert emp 

he is an experts cook 

unknown 

be mansra osrna 

this man (nom) unknown 

he is an unknown man 

ones own 

be auur ader ose 

he I (pos) paternal uncle ones own 

he is my own uncle 

year before last year 

au osrmenne haba d3adeu 

I year before last year marriage happen (pft) 

I was married year before last year 

to feel disgusted after having something too much 

au oma d3ananer ohabaj 

I pork eat (asp) disgusted after having too much 

I am feeling disgusted after having too much pork 

curry 
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(n) 

J ~ 
/IIJgrd/ (n) 

J 
/IIJgrnr/ (n) 

~ ., 
/IIJrad3/ (n) 

curry stale (ace) throw 

throw the stale curry 

cooking pot 

IIJkhrr dekheu su 

curry pot (ace) wash 

wash the cooking pot 

a kind of hard reed used for walling 

kuccha houses 

IIJkher lar thai) 

walling reed bring go 

go and bring the walling reed. 

broken grains of rice 

IIJkhurkheu daune he 

broken grains (ace) hen give 

give the broken grains to hen. 

gesture, hint, signal 

Sljeua maba IIJgrd horde!) 

· sij ou· (nom) something signal give (past) 

sij ou is giving some signal 

a tiny rat 

tiny rat (nom) extreme bad 

The tiny rat is very bad. 

the inhabitants ofEngland 

II]rad3 phra guphur gophur 

Englishmen are white white 

Englishmen are very fair. 
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J , 
/IIJrOd3I/ (n) English language 

J J 
III] lend/ (n) 

IIJrad3I buune seleiJ 

English speak (inf) learn 

learn to speak English 

England 

phadar d3osepha IIJlendni mansi 

Father Joseph (nom) England (pos) man 

Father Joseph is from England. 

an implement made ofbamboo for 

twisting the jute fibres 

thaiJ IkhunjeiJ phathekheu phakhajhei 

go Ikhun (Inst) jute fibres (ace) twist (fut) go and 

twist the jute fibres with ikhun 

J 
/Id3d3odl (n) respect, honour 

J J 
/Ind3ur/ (n) 

gamini berai are bUrikhru boebe Id330d 

heje 

village (pos) old man and old women (au) everyone 

respect give 

everyone gives respect to the old men & women of the 

village. 

bricks 

Ind3ur lune Itha IJaiJgeu 

wall make bricks need (inf) 

Bricks are needed for constructing wall. 

wall 

Ind3urau akahi gaab phen 

wall (loc) sky like colour paint 

paint light blue colour on the wall 
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small ring worn in ears or nose 

sonanr rnthr dahe 

gold small ring make 

make a small ring of gold 
.J 

/rndnnesrj a/ Indonesia 

(n) 

~ 
/rndrn/ (n) 

" /rndr· 

J 
/rndr 

sr/j i/(n) 

.j 
/rnsr/ (n) 

J 

rndnnesijaa esra mohadrpau dou 

Indonesia (nom) Asia Continent (Ioc) ExV 

Indonesia is in Asia continent 

Indra, king ofHeaven 

rndrna, S8rgenr rad3a 

Indra (nom) heaven (loc) king 

Indra is the king of heaven 

castor oil plant 

rndr empheune rndr biphaunr brlaj he 

rndr silk worm castor oil plant (pos) leaf give 

give the leaves of the castor oil plant to the Indi worm. 

cloth made out ofthe silkyarn ofthe 

rndr worm cocoon. 

rndr cloth (ace) wrap. 

wrap the Indl cloth around you . 

inch 

aune bad3I insini thebel uaugeu 

I five ten inch table need. 

I need a table measuring 50 inches. 

/rj armul/ (n) a medicinal herb 

d3rbeu seud3anaj mansine rjarmul phan 
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snake bite (past) man medicinal he1b put 

put the Iyarmul herb on the man bitten by snake 
J /rrak/ (n) Iraq 

rrakkheu agla mesopotemra henemen 

Iraq (ace) previously mesopotamia call (past) 

Iraq was previously known as Mesopotamia 
J 

/rragdau/ (n) the last king ofBodo Dynasty 

J 
/rruu/ (n) 

J /rlam/or 

J /nrlam/ (n) 

rragdaukheu brsra buthardeu 

Iragdau (ace) wife (nom) kill (past) 

lragdau was killed by his wife 

a rope made of half matured bamboo 

rruu banajne euwa lajthau 

rope make bamboo bring go 

go and bring bamboo to make the rope. 

auction 

brserha noa rlam d3abaj 

they (pos) house auction happen (past) 

Their house has been auctioned 
-l J 

/rskhrub/ (n) screw 

J J /rslarr/ (n) 

khesetnr rskhrubkheu khulr 

cassette (pos) screw (ace) open 

open the screw of the cassette 

one of the J?odo surnames 

lard3eumennr upadhra rslarr 

laij au (pi) (pos) surname Islary 

laijau's surname is Islary 
~ 1 

/rssa/ (n) wish 

au mansr grdrr d3ane rssa dou 

I man big become wish ExV 
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I wish to become a well known person 
J 

IIsser/ (n) God 

J J 
/Isiri/ (n) 

J 
IISIU/ (n) 

J 

ISSerkheu phud3I uaugeu 

God (ace} pray need (inf) 

God should be prayed · 

Queen 

Isiria rajd3e salajj e (sp) 

Queen (nom) country run 

Queen rules the kingdom 

small kitchen in the main house 

ISIU noau da thau 

kitchen room (loc) neg go 

Do not go in the kitchen 

IISIU medai/ the god & goddesses ofthe kitchen 

(n) ISIU medai kheu phud3I UQD geu 

kitchen gold & goddesses (au) pray need (inf) 

kitchen god & goddesses should be prayed. 

" . /Isibau/ (adJ) so much 

" /esebau/ 

I ( dt) so much rice (neg) (give) 

Don't give me so much rice 
J ~ 

IIsthiphaf(n) resignation letter 

au ISthipha henanei pheibai 

I resignation give (past) come (past) 

I gave my resignation letter. 

" J /Isthiri/(n) rron 

d3Iau Isthiri he 

cloths iron give 

·press the cloth. 
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J 
Islam religion /rslam/(n) ~'R'IIii 

narmaja rslam dherem phalrje 

naina (nom) Islam religion follow 

Naina follows Islam religion. 
J 

/urma/ (n) caterpillar 

urmakheu gahor . 

caterpillar (ace) throw 

throw the caterpillar 
J J 

/ukhrl/ (n) advocate 'dRs!<"' 
ranunr brda grdrra ukhrl 

ranu (pos) brother big lawyer 

ranu's elder brother is lawyer. 
J ~ 

/ukhr/ (v) hungry 

aD eDkham ukhrdeD 

I rice hungry 

I am feeling hungry 
J ~ 

/ukhunder/(n) smoke \3~~ 
be ukhundera hagraau DaDnar ornr 

this smoke (nom) forest (loc) got fire 

this smoke is coming from the forest fire. 
J J 

/ukhumf (n) roof (thatch) 

d3eDnr eDkham sofjgraja ukhomnr no 

we (pos) rice ook thatch.roofhouse 

Our kitchen is a thatch roofhouse. 

l~gr~DI (adj) fierce, ferocious \1ID 
be sefjgraja d3ebed ugraD 

this boy extreme ferocious 

this boy is extremely ferocious. 

J " /ugrna poisono~ \?lfiety \3Pl '11 
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d3~t h; (adj) 

(n) 

this (near) tree poisonous variety (pos) 

this tree is of poisonous variety 

a kind of plant that dies immidiately after bearing flowers 

ugrna d3allbrphaunr brbara najne med3au 

ugina jal plant (pos} flower (nom} look (inf) good 

The flowers of the ugina jaal plant are beautiful 
1 . /ud3aJ mara/ proud, arrogant 

(adj) 

J 
/ud3r/ (n) 

Jarau extreme proud/arrogant 

Jarau is every arrogant 

to be born 

ranrha heuasa ud3rdeu 

rani (ace) boy ( diminative M) born past 

A baby boy has born to Rani 

t11t humef/ (n) navel 

J 
/udau/ ( adj) 

J /udau 

brnr uthumera getheu 

her navel deep 

her navel is deep set 

to succeed, to cross over some danger 

rlid3aja erbarse phorrkha uthrrne 

habaj 

llisa (nom) this-time exam succeed could 

This time only Ilisa passed her exams. 

open, carefree, independent 

khamanr mawagara udau udau beraje 

work do (neg)carefree carefree move 

You don't do any work and just move about carefree 

spnng season 
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J bather/ (n) udau batharau okha hasa gara 

spring season rain rain lot { hb) 

In spring season, there is heavy rainfall 
J ., 

/udausri/ (n) independence 

ttidraj I (v) 

tddraj/ (v) 

tddaj/ (VI) 

J /uddhar/ (n) 

tifdar I ( adj) 

bharota 1947au udausri d3adau 

India 1947 (loc) independent happen (past) 

India became independent in 194 7. 

to save somebody from danger 

au uaukhau khaip~dniphrai udrajdau 

I you (ace) danger (pos) (ab) save (past) 

I saved you from danger. 

to purify a sinner,the act of purifying people 

belonging to different religion or caste before 

being accepted in the society 

od3aja gotho gallaikhau udrajdau 

Village priest child baby (ace) purify (past) 

the village priest purified the baby 

to be fit (for any sort of work) 

akhud3Ia danaj lunajau udajja 

akhuji weave construct fit (neg) 

akhuji is not fit for anything 

saving somebody from great danger 

ra3ua aukhau basajnanai aUUI uddhar 

Raju (nom) I (acc)save (pst) I (pos) save do (pst) 

Raju saved me from great danger. 

good hearted 

auDI abaua udar gasani 

I (pos) gr~er good heart (pos) 
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J 
fudrsf (n) 

J 
fuderf (n) 

J 
fun/ (n) 

J 
fun/ (v) 

J 
fun/ (vt) 

My grandfather is a very good hearted man 

information 

DSD phorrkhani UdiS labaj tha 

you exam (pos} information take (inf) 

you always take the information about the exams 

stomach 

auur udera sadeu 

I (pos) stomach pan (past) 

My stomach is pairiing 

secret 

stomach (pos} talk (ace) no one (neg) tell. 

Don't tell the secret to anyone. 

back, back side 

ueu unav gosou 

you back (loc) stand 

you stand in the back 

to sharpen 

. srkhakheu un 

big knife (ace) sharpen 

sharpen the knife 

to grind 

onlani thakar mairoua un 

onla carry for rice (unocoked) grind 

grind the rice grains for the onla curry 
J ~ 

fundrnt h..rf(n) -example 

aphaja auue undrnthr hebaj thaje 

father (nom} I brother (elder)-example give (inf) 

father always gives my brother's example 
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J 
/undrumala/ a rosary ofrudrak:sha tree beads used for 

(n) 

J 
/undu/ (VI) 

/Gndei/ (adj) 

repeating God's name. 

sadhuphra undrumala gane 

sage (pi) rosary beads wear 

sages wear the rosary of rudraksha tree beads. 

to _sleep 

phaleuau thaunanei undu 

go and sleep on the bed. 

younger ones 

auha binanau undei dou 

I (pos) sister younger have 

I have a younger sister 

additional 

marriage (loc) additional spending have is 

There will be lot of additional spendings in marriage. 
J J 

/up hail (n) way 

J /uphas/ (n) 

khalamdo 

water (loc) come out some way do 

Make some way to get out of the water 

title, surname 

bisarni upnadia bra~ua 

they (pos) surname brahma 

their surname is Brahma 

to keep fast 

au mongolbarkhali uphas dane 

I tuesday fast keep 

1 keep fast on tuesdays 
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l 
/uphi/ (n) 

,J h, I ( ) 1up- .Le, n 

dandruff 

her head (loc) dandrutfExV 

she has dandruff in her head. 

to rub 

foot (ace) pumic stone (inst) rub 

rub your foot with the pumic stone 
j J J 

/uph l~uph le/ always very close 

(adj) 

1 j /umanondo/ 

(n) 

J 
/ur/ (v) 

this child (nom) mother (com) always close ( emp) 

this child always remains close to the mother 

this child always remains close to the mother 

wife of God Shiva, Parvati 

au umakhau phud3Ije 

I Parvati (ace) pray (Spr) 

I pray to Parvati 

an small island in the river Brahmaputra 

which has a big shiva temple 

au umanondoni khathijau thaje 

I Umananda near stay 

I live near Umananda 

to push something by mouth like the pigs and ducks 

hausa urnanai adar nagere 

ducks push (past) lood search 

ducks search food by with their beaks. 
J J /uraukhi ua/ flying fish 

(n) 

flying fish water ( ab) fly 
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J /ura:o 

flying fish flies out of the water. 

unsettled 

ph~ra:o/ (adj) lJ6lJ ura:ophara:o da tha sa I 

you unsettled (neg) stay 

J /urau/ (n) 

J /uri/ (n) 

tclru:o/ (adj) 

Don't stay unsettled any more 

bed bug 

urau ornajau manse garde:o 

bed bug bite (loc) itching (int). 

The place where the bed bug bitten is itching a lot. 

termite 

termite (nom) bed (ace) eat (pft) 

termite has eaten up the bed. 

unfertile 

biserni haja urun ha sa 

they (pos) land unfertile land (Spr) 

their land is unfertile. 
j 

lull (n) wool. 

/ul t ha/ (adj) 

J 
/ul tha:o 

phal tha:ot 

(adj) 

a:o ulni sader dade:o 

I wool (pos) shawl weave (past) 

I wove a woolen shawl 

opposite 

ultha ultha khatha dahen 

opposite oipposite talk (neg) say 

Don't always say opposite talk 

disorder 

bini noa uttha:o phultha:o thaja 

his house disorder stay 

his house is always in disorder 
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J 
/ula d3ala/ confused 

(adj) 

/Jwau/ (adj) 

j 
/uwan/ (n) 

J 
/uwal/ (n) 

khort he:o extreme confused 

wide open 

:oeusernr dord3aja uwa]Jer dOIJO 

you (pi) (pos) door wide open (ExV) 

your's door is wide open 

live stock of buffalo or bullock 

brserha mersenr uwan doiJ 

they (pos) buffalo livestock (Ex V) 

they have a livestock ofbuffalos 

a wooden grinder (looks lik:e an hourglass) 

uwalau marrniJ seuher 

grinder rice (uncooked) beat 

grind the rice in te wooden grinder 
J 

/usaw badaw/ anxious, impatient 

(adj) lemd3aba rad3tl d3ebed usaw-badaw d3aj e 

J 
/usr/ (vt) 

*!dsrdl (adj) 

sick raju extreme anxious become 

Raju becomes very anxious whenever he is sick 

to overflow 

ar water overflow (ps) 

ar river has overflown 

expected 

brdrne d3ane usrd 

this way happen expected 

it should be expected ths way 
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J 
IUSUlJ/ (n) 

J 
/usumer/ (n) 

J 
/usur/ (n) 

the outer edge of the house 

USUIJkheu srb her 

outer edge (ace) sweep give 

sweep the outer edge of the house 

a kind of herb with a pungent taste 

lemd3anaj mansrne usumer phudUIJnaner he 

sick man (ace) herb warm (asp) give 

give a warm soup of the herb to the sickman. 

monster, person who eats a lot 

rna usur bardr d3aje? 

What monster like eat (spr)? 

Why are you eating like a monster? 

lefv (vt) to fiy 

J 
leu! (v) 

J h, 
/euk am 

1 
sawkharnf (v) 

IJaja euher 

fish fiy give 

fiy the fish 

to plough 

haj a euher t haiJ 

land plough give go 

Go and plough the soil 

fiying and parching 

rna eukham sawkham maudeiJ 

What frying parching do (pst) 

What are you frying ttnd parching. 
J 

/eut hub• fiying in a little quantity 

euthab/ (adj) alJ dohar eiJkham euthub euthab 

d3alaiJdeiJ 

I rice fiy in little quantity eat take (pst) 

I had little fried rice then 
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, ... 
/edla edlr/ 

(adv) 

J /eTJ/ (v) 

/edaw/ (vt) 

, 
/enla/ (vt) 

J /end3or/ (n) 

lent h ab/ (n) 

indisct:minate flying 

bhad3akheu edla edlr dekhalam 

fried dish (ace) indiscriminate flying (neg) do 

Do not fiy the dish indiscriminately. 

to unlod something froin the back of a person or animal. 

gothokheu brk~uTJnrphrar eTJglaj naner 

child (ace) back (loc) ( ab) unload (pst) bed (loc) sleep 

(cause) get the child from the back and make him sleep 

on the bed. 

a kind ofhard reed. 

eTJkhera d3ebrd gera d3aje 

reed extreme strong become. 

This reed is very strong 

to provoke, to tease 

ragakhora mansrkheu da edaw 

temper fast man (ace) (neg) provoke 

do not provoke a short temper person. 

to spread out 

markheu enlananer he 

paddy grains (ace) spread (pst) give 

spread the paddy grains 

rat 

nonr gudamau end3or doTjsa gare 

house (pos) godown (loc) rat (ExV) (hb) 

There is always lots of rats in the godown of the house. 

a sweet flat cake made from rice flour, 

sesame seeds and jaggery. 

au enthab sawgasrne douo 
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/eph8J (adj) 

• /ebre/ (VI) 

/em/ (n) 

J 
/empheUf (n) 

I rice cake frey (PrCon) (ExV) 

I am making the rice cakes 

little amount 

boenebe ephaepha eukhri raanpho~/ (n) 

everyone (ace) little little curry distribute 

distribute little little curry to everyone . 

to hide, conceal 

phaleu siuau ebre hei thaD 

bed under (loc) hide give go 

Go and hide under the bed 

a thin mat 

phaleuau emkheu bo 

bed (loc) mat (ace) put 

put the mat on the bed 

insect 

ringo (pos) leg (loc) insect bite (pst) 

rings is bitten by an insect 

/empheu sumuja caterpillar with long hair. 

J 
/embU/ (n) frog 

J 
/embulod/ 

/emaw/ (n) 

gidir.d3athni embukheu embubougla hene 

big size (pos) frog (ace) embubongla call 

The big sized frogs are called embubongla 

/embusit h ro/ toad 

tadpole 

rice tablets used for fermenting beer 

emawa gad3ri mename 

rice tablets (nom) bad smell 

rice tablets smell bad 
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fer/ (vt) 

J 
fer/ (vt) 

, 
fer/ (VI) 

j .( 
ersi/ (adv) 

to put designs on clothes 

naibe siau mad3au agor er 

this cloth (loc) good design put 

make good designs on the thes cloth 

to instigate/complain against somebody 

sase sathroa dosra sathrokhau 

mastharna ernanai haideu 

one student another student (ace) teacher 

complain give (pst) 

one student complained against ~ther to the teacher 

to increase 

masau phisaja erga sine 

cow child increase (simple Pr) 

the number of calfs have been increasing 

poking indiscriminately 

bija khemerakhau erkho erkha khalam 

he camera (acc}poked indiscriminately do finish (pst) 

he worked indiscriminately with the camera 

to break something while working carelessly 

ranua rediokhau erkhau ersi khalam 

d3abbai 

ranu radio (ace) break do finish (pst} 

ranu broke the radio while working on it carelessly. 
J h, /erk au/ (adv) to pick up something with stick or something long 

handled 
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Puri (ace) oil (loc) (abl) pick up 

pick up the puri from the oil 
J .l /era era/ (n) tgnore 

1 'I 
/eraj/ (v) 

1 
/el~ I (vt) 

Bahia aukheu era era khalame 

babi (nom) I (dt) ignore do 

babi ignores me. 

to escape 

au dakhalei eksident d3anaj niphrai 

erajden 

I day before yesterday accident (ExV) (pos) (ab) escape 

(pst) 

I escaped from getting into accident day before yesterday 

to soop out something 

mekhauau phengra khrimkheu el~ d3ebbai 

bije 

face (loc) paint cream (ace) scoop out finish (pst) she 

she scooped out the whole facial cream. 

J ' /eld3ebra/ (n) Algebra 

eld3ebraja d3ebed gera 

algebra extreme hard 

algebra is very hard 

/ew/ (vt) to cut 

J /ewgral (n) 

lese/ (adj) 

barini hagraja ew 

garden (pos) grass cut 

cut and clear the grasses of the garden 

one who cuts the grasses. 

this much only 

aune eseni mair~u uau geu 

I (dt) this much rice (uncooked) need (emp) 
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/~se/ (adj) 

I need rice for this much money 

little qunatity 

aud3arne ese oDkham ~a~bau gau 

au jar little rice need more ( emp) 

aujar needs a little more rice 

to put the soil in a depressed land 

pukhrrau ha khenaner her 

pond (loc) soil put (pst) give 

cover the pond with the soil. 

to put something hanging 

musrr kheiJ 

mosquiotoe net put 

put the mosquitoe net 

fkh~kh ler/ (vt) to drop 

mansr/ (adj) 

gothoa grlas khekhler deiJ 

child glass drop (pst) 

child dropped the glass 

talk, conversation 

aiJ IJSIJd38IJ khetha rard3larne phergen 

I you (com) talk talk come (fut) 

I'll come to talk with you 

man ofwords 

aiJ bekheu brsas khalame manana brjo 

khethanr mansr 

I he (ace) trust do because he man of words 

I trust him because he is a man of words. 

/k h ~ t h r j a/ ( n) paddy seedlings 

aiJ khethjanr gethaiJ gaab kheu med3aiJ 

nuje 
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I seedlings (pos) g!"een colour (ace) good see 

I like the green colour of the paddy seedlings 

a kind of huge tree 

d3eu khadam brphaunr sajajau d3oharnr 

we khadam tree (pos) shade (loc) sit give 

we will sit under the shade of khtdam tree 

fkh~n kh~nJ crowded 

(adv) 

they (pos) house small and crowded 

their house is small and crowded 

fkh~nthaJ (vt) to tell 

J 
fkhana/ (vt) 

J 1 
fkhanaph~ 

1 
maphaJ (adv) 

abaua solobatha khrnthaja 

grand father (nom) tale folk tell (SPr) 

Grand father tells folk tales 

to hear, 

horau sarma siyal gabnaj khanaja 

night (loc) dog fox cry hear (SPr) 

At night the cries of fox can be heard. 

to hear indistinctly 

rna khanapha .. mapha khat ha rarlarj a? 

what hear indistinctly talk speak (spr)? 

Why are you talking so indistinctly? 

fkh~nasou/ (vt) to listen 

1 
fkhab/ (vt) 

brma brphanr khatha khanasou 

mother father talk listen 

listen to your parents 

to cover something 

dar daugra khau khab 

water keeper (ace) cover 
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(adj) 

cover the container containing water 

very crowded 

melajau mansiphra khab khab dou 

fair (loc) man (pi) crowd (ExV) 

The fair was very much crowded 

fkh~mthaf (adj) short and stoot 

khemtha mansiphra balagera d3aje 

short and stout man (pl} strength hard become 

short and stout people are very strong 
J 

fkhemsi/ (adj) dark 

hj ' lk arna/ (vt) 

dineini hQra khernsi thar 

today (pos) night dark ( emp) 

today's night is very dark (because of no moon) 

to lose 

auui lekhakheu da kherna 

I (pos) book (ace) (neg) lose 

Don't lose my book 

maybe 

DQDgeu khema 

true may be 

may be its true 
J j 

fkhema/ (n) ear 

J fkhamen/ (n) 

khema suphlou 

ear pierce 

pierce the ears. 

fur, hair in the body 

borophni rnuphurha khamena guphur 

ice (loc) bear (pos) fur white white (ExV) 
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The Polar bear has very white furs. 

wooden chappals 

gedeni mansiphra kherem ganemen 

earlier times man (pi) wooden chap pal wear (pst) 

Earlier men used to wear wooden chappals. 

fkh~remnaj/(n) thunder 

(Ano) 

J fkhelal (n) 

okha kherJmnajja githau-bathau 

rain thunder frightening 

thundering is so frightening. 

shiny 

hiraja horau khel khel d3eue 

diamond night (loc) shiny shiny shine 

diamonds shines bright at night 

the south direction 

d3euni khelathiD ranimen thaje 

we (pas) south direction rani (pl) stay 

Rani's family live towards the south of our house. 

kh~la miru -South Pole 

kh~la -southern hemisphere 

d~lorkha~ 

kh~larr 

kh~laha 

fkhil (vt) 

fkh~ (vt) 

- inhabitants of southern part 

- south wards. 

to pluck 

phathei bilai khaher thau 

betel leaf pluck give go 

. Go and pluck a betel leaf 

to tie, 
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thief (ace) tie 

tie the thief/khat h a b/ - to tie together 

to rear, to adopt 

aDkheu abeu abeia khaDdSD 

I (ace) grandfather - grandmother rear (pst) 

I was reared by my grand parents 

J 
fkhangra/ (n) one who adopts 

J 
/k haD k haD/ greedy, having quite an appetite 

(adj) 

(n) 

(n) 

she woman money (pos) so greedy 

This woman is so greedy for money 

crab paste grind 

make crab paste/chutney 

ship (pas) anchor (ace) drop 

drop the anchor of the ship , 
fkhaDkh~r/ (n) waist 

bini khaDkhQrau bere nrdeD 

she (pas) waist (loc) bee bite (pst) 

she was bitten by a bee on her waist 
1 J 

d3and3I (n) waist 

(n) 

bittergourd cut (pst) try 

fiy the bittergourd. 
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fbhJt kerelif a variety of vegetable that resembles bitter gourd but 

(n) sweet in taste 

lk.h~IJkhilal a variety offish with sharp mouth 

(n) 

, 
lk h aJ]graiJ/ 

(VI) 

we (pos) today fish khankhila (pos) curry 

we have khankhila fish curry 

to lie down on the back 

gothoa hajau khaiJgraJ]anei unde deiJ 

child land (loc) to lie down sleep (pr) 

the child is sleeping lying down on the floor 

lk.h~Itha/ (adj) slant 

mane khaithra d3odeJ]? 

Why slant sit (pr)? 

Why are you sitting slantly? 

troublesome 

rna IsibaiJ khaise gotho? 

What so much troublesome child? 

What a troublesome child? 

/kh~ISidl (adj) trouble eater, fussy eater 

1 
/khauf (v) to steal 

J 
srkhau (n) 

/khJun/ (n) 

IJ9IJ rna khaudeiJ? 

you what steal (pr)? 

What are you stealing? 

thief 

a unit measure of 1600 articles 

brserha khaunse goej phan deiJ 

they (pas) 1600 betel nut sell (pst) 

they sold 1600 betel nut 
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fkhaural (adj) half done 

"\ 
khaural (adj) 

fkhfiurr/ (n) 

aukhama khaurasa 

rice half done 

rice is not cooked properly 

bad character 

conch shells 

khaurr naj 

conch shells see 

see the future with conch shells 

fkh~khreb/(adj thin, lean 

auur madera khrakheb khreb 

I (pos) maternal aunt thin (prd) 

my maternal aunt is very thin 
1 

fkhaklab/ (vt) to cover the head 

head (ace) shawl (inst) cover 

cover your head with shawl 

eatables 

d3auur noaw khad3a thabaj thaja 

we (pos) house (loc) eatable stay ( emp) 

we always have eatables in our house 
'1 

/d3agral (n) eatables 

, one who eats 
/d3agral (n) . 

1 
fkhad3anal (n) tax 

boeba khad3ana hauaugau 

everybody tax give need 

everybody should give tax 
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, 
badarn/ (n) 

dry food item 

d3eu bedor khad3r d3adeu 

We meat dry fry eat (pr). 

We are eating dry meat fry. 

cashewnut 

au khad3u badamkheu d3ebed med3au menu 

I cashewnut (ace) extreme good feel 

I like cashewnut very much , 
/khat hQIJ/ (adj) very thin, with no flesh 

, 
fkhatla/ (n) 

aboa aiJIJI d3ebed khathQDthQIJ 

sister (elder) I(pos) extreme thin-(prd) 

My elder sister is very thin. 

a variety ofbig fish 

d3eiJni phokrrau IJa khatla dOIJIJO 

we (pos) pond (loc) fish khatla (exV) 

We have khatla fish in our pond 

Copy for writting 

aiJIJI khathajau d3ebe da ler 

I (pos) copy (loc) nothing (neg) write 

Do not write anything on my copy , , 
/khat h aiJ/ ( n) fixed, settled 

habanr khethaja khathau d3abaj 

marriage (pos) talk settled happen 

the marriage talk has been settled 
l J 

fkhat haj/ (n) lame excuse 

khamanr mawne menernr khathaj 

gasinedou 

work do get (neg) lame excuse (pr) 

She is giving lame excuses so that she won't be given any 
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work. 

Jkh~th~j/ (vt) to engage somebody something in work 

sr d3rnajkheu no musrne khathaj 

cloth tom (ace) house mop engage 

use the tom cloth to mop the floor 

lk h ~ t hal emb~ a kind of lemon 

(n) khathalembu khad3r banaj 

lemon chutney make 

make chutney of this lemon 

Jkh~the/ (adj) slightly bitter 

phathaa khatha-khatha 

jute leaves slightly bitter (rd) 

jute leaves are slightly bitter in taste 

Jkh~thr/ (adj) near 

auur noa khathrauna 

I (pos) house near by 

My house is near by 

The Indian month 'Kartik' 

Rosenr habaja khathr masau d3agen 

Rosi (pos) marriage Kartik month happen (fut) 

Rosi's marriage is on Kartik month. 
J Jkhat hrmala/ silver nuklace 

(n) hand3auphra khathrmala gane 

woman (pi) silver naklace wear 

women wear silver necklaces 
J Jkhathrr/ (n) hospitability 

alasrkhau mad3auer khathrr khalam 

guest (ace) good hospitable do 

Be hospitable to guest 
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1 
Jkhadeu/ (n) 

1 
Jkhanf (v) 

basket 

khadajau meigon lai 

basket (loc) vegetable bring 

bring vegetable in the basket 

ladle (wooden) 

a~khamkheu khadaud3e~ er 

rice (ace) ladle (insl) stir 

stir the rice with ladle 

to comb 

khanaja khan 

hair comb 

come the hair 

comb 

mme 

South Africa (loc) gold (pos) mine (ExV) 

There are gold mines in South Africa 

' Jkhbni/ (n) mme 
"\ 

fphu~khaf (n) mme 

1 ) 
Jkha~sisa! (n) a medicinal plant 

lemd3anajne kha~sisa le~he 

sick (ace) khans I sa drink 

Give the juice ofkhansisa to the ill person. 
1 J Jkhansri/ (n) earthworm 

Okha betherau khansri enkharsa gars 

rain season (loc) earthworm come out (hb) 

During rainy season, earthworms are plenty 

Jkhlinthe~/ (n) thaid3auni khantheia khame 
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geiJaiJ/ (adj) 

mango (pos) bums 

Mango's ~urY\ bu.Jrns 

bright, graceful 

heobe hend3auja khanthei geuau nuje 

that woman bright to see 

that woman look very bright 
1 

fkhandla/ (n) an earrung 

IJSIJ khandla gane? 

you earring wear? 

Do you wear earring? , 
fkhabda/ (adj) short 

lauthia khand-adase 

stick short - (prd) 

stick is so short 
, J 

fkhaphal/ (n) forehead, 

aiJIJI khapala guwar 

I (pos) forehead wide 

My forehead is wide 
1 1 

fkhaphal/ (n) fate, destiny 

1 
fkhab/ (adv) bitingly 

aneia khab .. khab rarje 

aunt (paternal) bitingly (rd) scold 

My aunt scolds bitingly 

fkh~brJIJ/ (adj) raugh, rude 

1 
fkhamf (n) 

brni hend3aua khabraiJ thar 

his woman rude (Int) 

his wife is very rude 

a large and long drum 

kherarau kham dame 
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kherar festival (loc) drum play 

In kherar festival this drum is played. 

to bum 

brnr noa ~rau khamdeD 

he (pos) house fire (loc) burn (pst) 

he house burned in the fire 
1 

fkhamphaf (n) pillar 

skulnr sigaDaU khampha thrkhedeD 

school (pos) front (loc) pillar pull up (pr) 

A pillar has been constructed in front of school 

fkhJmph lar/(n) low wooden sitter 

khamphlarau d30 

low wooden sitter sit 

sit on the low sitter 

fkhJmsatv (adj) dirty 

, 
fkhambreuga! carambola 

(n) 

carambola (ace) cut (pst) eat 

cut the carambola and eat 

hired labour 

fkh1nblclt (n) khamlakheu hagra daDhedeD 

(n) hired labour (ace) grass touch give (pst) 

hired labour is clearing the grass , 
fkhamhe/ (adj) small ofburninglburnt 

h, 1 
lk · aman/ (n) 

gajkhera khambe menam~ 

milk burnt smell smelling 

milk is smelling burnt 

cannon 
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before (pos) war (loc) cannon use·(pst) 

Cannon were used in past wars , 
fkhamanr/ (n) work 

beha d3ebe khamanr gerja 

he (pos) no work have (neg) 

he doesnot have any work. 
1 

fkhamaj/ (vt) to earn 

beje d3ebe khamaja 

he no earn (neg) 

he doesnot earn anything 
1 

/k h amaj sal r/ workshop 

(n) 

blacksmith (pos) workshop 

blacksmith's workshop 
1 . fkhamrla/ (adJ) hard work 

aDDI phrsaja d3ebed khamila 

I (pos) husband extreme hard work 

My husband is very hard working. 
1 

fkhamrhara/ ribs 

(n) 

(adj) 

1 
fkhajthalr 

kh~mthr/ (n) 

brnr khamrharaja nud3aje 

he (pos) ribs see 

his ribs can be seen 

diplomatic, cunning 

uma bimaja d3ebed kharthal 

Uma mother extreme cunning 

Urnak mother is very cunning 

diplomacy, khaj t h larr (n) diplomat 
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(adj) 

(pron) 

slant 

thaibeukheu khajthra khajthra ha 

cucumber (ace) slant slant ( rd) cut 

cut the cucumber slantingly 

tricks, tactics 

hagraniphrai enkharnaini khajda saan 

forest (pos) (abl) come out tricks think 

think of tricks to come out of forest 

someone 

some people (pi) pork eat (neg) 

some people don't eat pork. 
1 

Jkhaj se/ (pron) some body 

/k h Jj 1 a/ ( n) a kind of creeper with bitter fiuit 

, 
Jkhaj a/ (n) 

biserha khaj1a phithajni enkhri 

they (pos) k h aj 1 a fiuit (pos) curry 

they have khai1a fiuit curry 

rickets 

child rickets (get) (pst) 

child has rickets 

fast growing grass 

hagra khajakhgu phu 

grass khaya (ace) pull 

pull the k h aya grass 

1 
Jkhar/ (VI) run 

bid3eua noniphrai khardeu 

bijau house (pos) ( abl) run (pst) 
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, 
kharsr/ (n) 

bijou ran from the house 

running here and there 

1 fkharson/ (VI) to get married to someone by forcefully 

by going & living with him/her 

be heud3ava heuanao kharsoudeu 

this woman (nom) man (loc}went and lived 

this woman married the man by going to him 

fkhclreukhand a kind of plant with edible bitter leaves 

aj/ (n) 

kharaukhanday bitter like- (rd) 

kharaukhanday tastes bitter like 

1 
fkharluu/ (adj) unsettled man 

agelnr rnansra kharluuse men 

before (pos) man (nom) unsettled (always running about) 

Earlier man were unsettled (nomads) 

fkh~rsau/ (adj) being very alert 

rleksonnr drnkhalr phulisa kharsau rneu 

kh~thau/ (adj) ua gerana kharau khathau 

fish dry hard 

dry fish is very hard 

to mention 

habani bathra rarlaiba ueukheube 

marriage (pos) talk talking you mention happen (pst) 
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Your name was also mention during the talk of marriage 

alkali water 

onlajau kharai ha 

rice flour cuny alkali water give 

give alkali water in rice flour curry 

fkhald3Iral(n) black cumin seeds 

eukhriaU khald3Ira ha 

curry (loc) black cumin seeds give 

give black cumin seeds in the curry 
1 j 

fkhalmasi/ (n) next year 

fkh~laj/ (n) 

rimikheu khalmasi haba horgau 

rimi (ace) next year marriage give ( fut) 

rimi will be married off next year 

leftover 

aukham khalaja gaar 

rice leftover throw 

throw the leftover rice 

fkh~lam/ (vt) do, perform 

khamania khalam 

work do 

do the work 

fkhAli/ (n) ink 

kholomau khali sa 

pen (loc) ink put 

put ink in the pen 

Goddess Kall 

baualiphra khalikhau phod3Ije 

bengali (pi) Goddess Kali (ace) pray (Spr) 

Bengali's pray to Goddess Kali. 
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, 
fkhale/ (adj) 

1 fkhawl/ (vt) 

j 
fkhaw/ (VI) 

slightly bitter 

phathea khale-le 

jute leaves slightly bitter-prd 

jute leaves are slightly bitter 

to draw water 

bucket (inst) water draw 

draw water with bucket 

to break with knife 

dabad3eu goea khaw 

small knife (inst) betelnut break 

cut the betel nut with knife 

to steal 

srkhawa auur sona khawdeu 

thief (nom) I (pos) gold steal (pst) 

thief stole my gold 
1 fkhawkhaf (vt) to tie a turban 

phalikheu khawkha 

small dupatta (ace) tie a turban 

tie the turban with a small cloth 
1 

fkhawblal (adv) suddenly 

buhuta khawbla nud3adeu 

ghost suddenly see happen (pst) 

ghost suddenly appeared 

fkhlwlaj/ (n) cheek 

gothonr khawlaja ged3a ged3a 

child (pos) cheek red red (rd) 

child's cheek are very red 

lk h ~ w 1 aj I ( vt) to request, to welcome 
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daresau abeukheu khawlaj hordeD 

dias (loc) grandfather (ace) welcome give (pst) 

Grandfather was welcomed to the dias 

· fkhiwse/ (adj) half ~lqft 

aDDe khawse aphel hor 

I (pos) half apple give 

Give me half the apple 
1 1 fkhawaD/ (n) cymbals ~lql~l 

namghorau phuDaU khawaD dame 

namghar (loc) morning (loc) cymbals play 

Early morning cymbals are played in namghar 
1 J fkhasarr/ (n) court ~~~IR 

buthargrakheu khatarrau laDdeD 

murder (ace) court take (pst) 

murderer was taken to the court 
1 fkhasr/ (n) sickle 

rnarkheu khasrd3eD ha 

paddy (ace) sickle (inst) cut 

cut the paddy with sickle 
J fkhasr/ (n) a variety of long grass 

khasr hagraja mansrniphrarbp gad3eu 
~ 

khasr grass man (com) tall 

k has I grasses are taller than men. 

J fkhasula! (n) asthma ~l'tlC111 

aberha khasula beram doDmen 

grandmother asthma desease (Ex V) (pst) 

grandmother had asthma 
1 fKhasew/ (n) tortoise ~lflq 
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khasewa derjaw thaje 

tortoise water (loc). stay 

tortoise live in water 

fkh~>JJkhaj/ bent 
,. 

~1\!511'4 

(adj) tehbrla khoDkha-rkhar 

table bent - (prd) 

table is so bent 

fkh;IJkhaj/ (v) nag 
,. 

~1\!511'4 

gothoa kheDkhajbaj thaje 

child nag (con) stay (sp) 

child keeps on nagging , 
Wll1 fkhoiJga/ (n) handicapped man 

be heuaja khoDga sa 

he man handicapped ( emp) 

that man is handicap 
, 

fkhoDgi/ (n) (f) handicapped women 

J fkhokha/ (n) fish trap 

derau khokha he 

water (loc) fish trap give 

put fish trap in water 
J J fkhodor/ (n) khadl cloth ' ' '&1~1~ 

gandhra khodorlo ganemen 

gandhi khadr wear (pst) 

gandhi only wore k h adr 

J fkhodal/ (n) spade ' '&1G lcl 

khodald3eD ha d3au 

spade (Inst) soil dig 

dig soil with spade 
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1 
fkh~nl (v) to collect, pick 

bargrr phrthaj kh~nharthau 

goose berry fruit collect go 

go and collect the goose berry 

to fold in order 

srkhau kh~nnanar dan 

cloth (ace) fold (pst) keep 

fold the clothes in order and keep 

to sing 

khuga methaj kh~n 

folk song sing 

sing a folk song 

to search something by putting the hand into something 

darau samo kh~n~ harthau 

water (loc) snail search give go 

go and search snail in water 
1 .J 

fkh~nthr/ (n) a small implement for digging 

kh~nthrd3au alu d3au 

khonthl (Inst) potato dig 

Dig the potatoes with khonthl 

fkhbnbaj gralc~'~J singer wonderer 

(n) 

fkh~nle
J 

kh~nle/ (adv) 

singer wanderer bus (loc) sing (pst) 

singer wander sang in the bus 

again and again 

rna kh~nle kh~nle d3abajthaja? 

What again again eat (pst) stay (sPr)? 

What are you eating again and again? 
j 

fkh~nse/ (adv) once, one time 
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we (loc) once come 

come to our place once 

Jkh6nthaj/ (n) lyrics 

J 
lirgra (n) 

be methajni kh8nthaja d3ebed med3au 

this song (pos) lyrics extreme good 

the lyrics of this song is very good. 

lyricist 

Jkh~nthajma/ eptc 

(n) 

J Jkhona/ (n) 

rarnajana manse kh8nthajma 

Ramayan one epic 

Ramayan is an epic 

comer, an angle 

noni kh8najau rnesrem dou 

house comer (loc) ant (ExV) 

There are ants in the comer of room 
j 

Jkh8nakh8nla every nook and comer 

I (n) 

every nook and comer good wipe 

wipe every nook and comer well. 
j 

Jkh8narna/ (n) obtuse angle 

90°niphrai barakhau kh8narna hana 

90° (com) more (ace) obtuse angle say 

angles more than 90° is called obtuse angle 
J Jkh8nasa/ (n) acute angle 

Jkh8phau/ (n) vapour 

aukharnni kh8phau·aJ]khardeu 
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rice (pos) vapour c.Jme out (pr) 

the vapour of rice is coming out 
1 fkhophaJ (n) bun 

khanajkheu khopha kha 

hair (ace) bun tie 

tie the hair into bun 
J fkhophri/ (n) bamboo made hat used as 

1 fkhobo/ (n) 

umbrella while working in field 

okha hajeba khophrikheu horn 

rain rain bamboo hat (ace) wear 

wear the bamboo hat if it rains 

morsel of food 

khugajau khobose eukharn sa 

mouth (loc) mosel one rice put 

put atleast one morsel of food in mouth 

fkhobd3ob/ (vt) to close, to join, 

akhaj khobd3obnanei nirnaha bije 

hands fold (pst) forgiveness ask 

with folded hand ask for forgiveness 
J fkhobira/ (n) the first proposal sent by bridegrooms side 

abonithakhaj khobira pheidau 

sister (elder) for proposal come (past) 

A marrige proposal has come for my elder sister 

/k h brnl aj riaj I wrestling 

(v) 

man (pl) wrestling (prog) (ExV) 

men are wrestling 

fkhorna/ (n) nettle 

khorna bilaj uauba mane 
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nettle leaf touch it(;he 

nettle leaf if touched, itches 
J fkhQrQ/ (n) head 

beha khoroau khanoj geija 

he (pos) head (loc) hair doesnot have 

he doesnot have hair ·on his head 

fort 

Dimaphurau boro rad3ani khQrQD dou 

Dimapur (loc) Boro king fort (ExV) 

There is Boro king's fort in Dimapur 
j 

fkherdei/ (n) a kind of sour fruit 

kherdrini eukhri SOD 

sour fruit (pos) curry cook 

cook/make curry of the sour fruit. 

lk h Q r l § b/ ( adj) sunken cheeks 

khorleb~leb mansi 

sunken checks (prd) man 

Man with sumken cheeks 

fkhQr~/ (adj) strict 

aija auui d3ebed khQra 

mother I (pos) extreme strict 

My mo~r is very strict 

saw 

timber (ace) saw (Inst) cut 

cut the timber with saw 

dry weather 

Agel beser d3ebed khoran gegleideu 

Before year extreme dry weather fall 
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Last year it was very dry weather 

fkhbraj/ (VI) put down ' ~Nil! 

hanthu khnraj 

kneel down 

kneel down 
h J , 

/k nsab/ (n) garment, dress ' ~H"ll61 

rna gil~balu khosab gandeD 

What scary garment wear (pr)? 

What a scary dress are you wearing? 
J /k hnst hn/ (n) trouble, difficulties ~tr 

d3Ibonau mella khnsthn doD 

life (loc) many difficulties (ExV) 

There are many difficulties in life 
1 fkhnhal (n) tuft of fibre from jute plant 

/phatheni khnha bnkhn 

jute (pos) tuft of fibre pull out 

pull out a tuft of jute fibre 
J fkhnhab/ (vt) to find something tasty ' ~15161 

bedora khnhabse gaardeD 

meat tasty (hb) (pst) 

I am finding the meat very tasty 

fkhf>he/ (adj) twisted, crooked 

bot hola khnhe-he 

battle twisted - prd 

bottle is twisted 
J 

fkhi/ (n) stool 

khi hei thaD 

stool give go 

Go to Latrine for clearing stool 
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J 
khrgra! (n) Latrine 

.I 
khrgra! (n) person who goes for stooling 

khl:t her/ (n) lesson, revenge 

phersa d3anajnr khrther mendeu 

money eat (pst) lesson get (past) 

He got the lesson for taking bribes. , 
fkhrlama/ (n) anus 

(n) 

/khiJ ., 
uauaJ 

(cl) 

khrlamaja sadeu 

anus pam 

anus is paining 

rectum 

butt 

I (pos) school house back sidie 

My school is at the back of my house 

enimity 

srd3eu are brd3eud3eu khr uau lajnaj 

sijau and bijou (com) enimity 

There is enimity between Sijou and Bijou 
J 

/k h I nth a! ( vt) to tell, to exhibit 

d3eune solo khrntha 

we (pos) story tell 

Tell us a story 
J 

fkhrphr/ (n) fart 

uelJ khrphr deu? 

you fart (pst)? 

Did you fart? 
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J fkhrphr a kind of creeper which smells very bad like 'fart' ~ -ijzyr 

J bendeu/ (n) 
khrphr bendeua d3ane gethaw 

creeper eat tasty 

This kiphi creeper is tasty to eat 
J J fkhrbuau or to come to senses. ~3ITCf 

UalJ/ (cl) 
dase khrbuau or uaudeu 31R '1FT 
now ( emp) come to sense 

now only he has come to senses 
., 

~~ fkhrbu- rruser 

sert he/ (cl) mahad3ena d3ebed khrbu serthe 

landlord extreme miser 

landlord is very miser 
J l fkhrrme/ (adv) step by step 

khamanrkheu khrrme khrrme maulau 

work (ace) step by step do lake 

Do the work step by step 
l fkhrlr/ (n) bud 

brbar khrlrkheu da kha 

flower bud (ace) (neg) pluck 

Donot pluck the bud of the flower. 
hJ 1 . lk rsawnaJ/ dysentry ~~lcF"II{J 

(n) auur gothoa khrsawnaj d3adeu 

I (pos) child dysentry happen (pst) 

My child is suffering dysentry 

h.J 1 lk rslau/ (n) sting ~'fC"'iJI 

berea khrslaud3eu d3eje 

Honeybee (nom) sting (inst) sting 

bee stings with the sting 
J 

fkhrsrm/ (n) kind, variety ~RIJ:i 
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/r~kh~mf (n) 

fkhiv (vt) 

j 
fkhu/ (vt) 

J fkhu/ (vt) 

What kind (pos) mother she 

What kind of mother she is 

kind, variety 

to remove clothes from body 

srkheu khunanei balthruau deu 

cloth (ace) remove (pst) bucket (loc) keep 

put the changed clothes in the bucket 

to peel 

to de husk 

.J fkhuugur/ (n) the crest ofbird 

dauur khuugura ged3a gabnr 

hen (pos) crest red colour (pos) 

hen's crest is of red colour 

to organise 

brdaja brnanaunr habakheu khuudeu 

brother sister (pos) marriage (ace) organise (pst) 

brother organised the sister's marraige 
../ fkhuugral (n) one who organisers 

J fkhugal (n) mouth 

khuga suher 

mouth wash give 

wash the mouth 
h J ' /k uga geral talkative 

(adj) 
l fkhuga folk song 

methaj/ (n) khuga met haj khon 

folk song sing 
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fkhdgajaw 

uau/ (ci) 

sing a folk song 

to feel tasty 

bedor aukhrra khugajawna uaua 

meat cuny tasty feet (neg) 

the meat cuny doesnot feel tasty 
J fkhuglub/ (VI) to fall flat facing down. 

be d3eu leuse garnaner khuglubnanar 

he liquor drink (emp) (past) fall flat (ExV) 

After drinking so much liquor he fell flat 

"' /khud3alr/ (n) scabies 

brsarhr mawgranau khud3ali dou 

they (pos) worker (loc) scabies (ExV) 

Their worker has scabies. 

fkh~d gauau/ defective 

(adj) 

I (pos) house little defective 

My house is little defective 
.I 

f.l{hudrj a! (n) young child 

be auur khudrja 

he I (pos) child 

he is my shild 

/gch hof (n) child 

..J /phrsal (n) child 

.I 
fkhuduna/ (n) a small thorny edible shrub 

khudunakhau eu 

khuduna (ace) fiy 

Fry the khuduna 
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J 
lk hudum/ (v) to kiss 

gothoa bimakheu khudumdeD 

Child (nom) mother (ace) kiss (pst) 

Child kissed her mother 

cotton 

ganduau khun se 

pillow (loc) cotton put 

put cotton into the pillow 
J 

fkhuntha/(n) post 

noni siganau khuntha de 

house (pos) front (lac) post put 

put a post infront of the house. 

khdnthij a post 

1 
lk hunduD/ (n) thread 

khunduD lu 

thread make 

make thread (by spinning) 
J fkhunumethei somehow 

I (adv) 

.J 
fkhubir/ (n) 

khunumethei aDkheu hosphithalau denhei 

somehow I (ace) hospital (loc) keep give 

somehow take me to hospital 

God of wealth 

khubirkheu khelab-senab khulum 

Kuber (ace) south-west pray 

Kuber should be prayed in S-W direction 

fkhhbir/ (adj) nuser 

J 
fkhubei/ (v) throw 

deiau onthaj khubei 

water (loc) stone throw 
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throw a stone in the water 
.I 

fkhumbra/ (n) pumkin 

J 
fkhur/ (vt) 

, 
fkhur/ (vt) 

J 
fkhuru/ (n) 

J 
fkhurrnat (n) 

khumbrad3au daud3au sou 

pumkin (com) hen (com) cook 

cook the chicken with pumkin 

to serve 

rice serve 

serve food 

fkhurga/ (n) one piece of meal 

to scratch 

I (pos) back (loc) scratch 

scratch at my book 

to erode 

dar grdrra lamakhau khurbaj 

water big road ( oce) erode (pst) 

river eroded the road 

knife used for shaving 

khoro khau khurud3an ho 

head (ace) knife (inst) shave 

shave the head with the knife 

maternal relatives 

d3auni noau khurma alasi pheideu 

we (pos) house (loc) relative guest come (pst) 

Guests (relatives) have come to our house 

a variety of sweet 

khurma d3ane? 

sweet eat? 
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Will you eat sweet? 

fkhdrij a/ (n) leprosy 

.J fkhuru/ (n) 

.I .J fkhurei/ (n) 

.I 
fkhulum/ (v) 

d3euni khamani mawgraja khurija beram 

We (pos) work worker leprosy disease happen (pst) 

Our worker has leprosy 

nngworm 

khuruau thulosi phen 

ringworm (loc) basil put 

rub basil leaves on the ringworm 

small bowl 

khurriau inkhri he 

bowl curry give 

give the curry in the bowl 

to pray, to honour 

gidirpherkheu khulumuaugeu 

big (pl) (ace) pray need (pst) 

elders should be respected 

fkhua/ (n) fog 

.J fkhusi/ (n) 

J fkhuser/ (n) 

phuuau khua khuje 

morning (loc} fog come 

fog comes in the morning 

happiness 

mansia khusi thauaugeu 

man happy stay need 

man should always be happy 

sugarcane 

d38DDI uoni khusera gedei 

we (pos) house (pos) sugarcane sweet 
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Our house's sugarcane is sweet 
J fkhuser/ (vt) to scratch hurtingly 

J 
fkheu/ (vt) 

be aukhau asukhurd3eu khuserdeu 

he I (ace) nail (inst) scratch (pst) 

he scratched me with his nails hurtingly 

to open 

dora kheD 

door open 

open the door 

fkh~DPh~r/ (vt) to untie 

fkh~Dkhaj/(VI) to wail 

(adj) 

(adj) 

ueuni, gothoa kheukhajdeu 

you (pos) child wail (pst) 

your child is wailing 

curved 

road curve-prd 

road is curved 

curved, bent 

fkh~usla/ (adj) slant 

J 
/k hed3ur/ (n) date plant 

d3euau khed3ur brphaD dou 

we (loc) date tree (Ex V) 

we have date tree at our place 
J 

fkhed3uri/(n) date 

J 
fkhetli/ (n) kettle 

khetliau dei phuduu 
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j 
fkheb/ (vt) 

kettle (loc) water heat 

heat the water in kettle 

to pinch 

aukheu da kheb 

I (ace) (neg) pinch 

Do not pinch me 

fkh~bd3ob/ (vt) to pinch something together 

fkh~bdlab/ (vt) to pinch out 

J 
fkhebd3a1J/ (n) pliers 

Iskhrukheu khebd3a1Jd391J hom 

screw (ace) plier (inst) hold 

hold the screw with pliers. 
J 

fkherkhaJ (n) an utensil with holes in it to wash rice 

J 
fkhera/ (n) 

j 
fkherai/ (n) 

kherkhajau mair01J su 

kherkha (loc) rice (uncooked) wash 

wash the rice in kherkha 

earnng 

al] sonani khera gane 

I gold (pos) earring wear 

I wear gold earrings 

one ofBodo festivals. 18 Gods are worshipped 

in the festival. A deori takes case of the whole 

festival. deodini starts dancing in the rhythm of k ham, 

kherai festival (ace) June July month observed 

kherai festival is observed in the month of June & 

July. 
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J fkhew/ (vt) 

J fkhela/ (n) 

, 
/gel (VI) 

to open, to untie 

lekhaj a khew 

book open 

open the book 

game 

gothophra khela gelegasrne dou 

child play play (pro) (ExV) 

children are playing some game. 

clean, bright 

dera gage thar 

water clean - rd (int) 

water is very clean 

/g~kha/ (adj) bitter 

khorolaja gekha thar 

bitter gourd bitter (Int) 

bitter gourd is very bitter , 
/gekham/ (adj) burnt (eatables) 

enkham ekhamkheu dad3a 

rice burnt (ace) (neg) eat 

Don't ~t the burnt rice 

/gr~kheu/ (adj) finn, straight 

be mansra grekheu thar 

this man firm (Int) 

this man is very firm, 
1 

(syn) get heu - firm, straight 

/gekher/ (adj) sour 

thomathoa gekherse 

tomato (ace) sour (spr) 

tomato is sour 
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/gakhrai/ (adj) fast, quick 

lgagaml (adj) 

gaikhera gakhrai lau 

milk fast drink 

drink the milk fast 

/t hab/ (syn)- fast 

huge heavy, strong 

hand3aua gagam thar 

this woman huge (Int) 

this woman is huge 
, 

/gagrarnl (vt) to grope for, to fish 

khanaja lekh.khau gagramdeu 

blind book (ace) to grope (pst) 

blind was groping the book 
1 

/gad3al (Affix) it denotes 'only' 

uausergad3a lo thaugen 

you (pl) only ( emp) go (fut) 

only you people will go 

red colour 

gad3a gosla dagam 

red cloth (neg) wear 

do not wear red cloth 
7 

/gad3au/ (adj) cold 

, 
/ged3aua 

&alama/ (adj) 

gad3au bethera pheigau 

cold season come (fut) 

winter season is coming 

moderate temperature 

Okhtobor masa gad3au galema aram 

October month moderate temperature comfortable 

October month is very comfortable with moderate 
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temparature. 
1 

/ged3ausriu neither hot nor very cold. 

, 
gelemsriu/ 

(syn) 
, 

/ged3arnl (adj) old J I \311'"1 

biserni noa ged3am-d3am 

they (pos) house old- (rd) 

their house is very old 
1 

/ged3e/ (VI) to thicken ll\lf 

1 

/ged3eiJ/ (adj) bright, shiny l"f\Jf1T 

bihi mekhaua ged38IJ thar 

she (pos) face bright ( emp) 

her face is very bright ., 
/ged3en/ (adj) pleasant, happy, peaceful 

dineini bethera ged3en 

today (pos) weather pleasant 

today's weather was pleasant 
7 

~ /ged3ent haul be happy 

(v) boebe gd3eutheiJ 

everybody be happy 

everybody be happy 
1 

/gat haJJ/ (adj) alive, raw, green m-rr 
thajd3eua gethaiJ 

mango raw 

raw mango 

/gethar/ (adj) pure, chaste 

gaugani deia gethar 

ganga (pos) water pure 

river ganga's water is pure. 
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1 
/get he I/ (n) 

1 
/gada/ (vt) 

dead, lifeless 

getheikheu gaarhei 

dead (ace) throw give 

cremate the dead 

to make pieces 

bedora gada 

meat make pieces 

make meat pieces 
1 

/gedau-serau/ helpless 

(adj) 

, 
/gedan/ (adj) 

, 

mother die (pst) child (pl) helpless happen (pst) 

After mother's death, the child became helpless 

new, fresh 

biserha no gedan ladeD 

·they (pos) house new take (pst) 

they bought a new house 

/gadan radaj/ The New Testament of the Bible 

(n) 

, 
/gada/ (n) 

New Testament read 

Read the New Testament 

early period 

gada rad3a rani doDgmen 

early period king Queen (Ex V) pst 

There used to be king and Queen in early period 
1 

/gedenal (n) neck 

aDDI gedenaja sadaD 

I (pos) neck pain (Spr) 

My neck is paining 
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, 
/gedi/ (n) 

, 
/geuau/ (n) 

1 
/gephaJ (n) 

1 . 
/geba/ (adJ) 

l 
/gebal (vt) 

1 
/gebal (vt) 

last remains, sediment 

sani gedikheu gaars 

tea (pos) last remains (ace) throw 

throw the last remains of the tea 

rich 

d3euha geuau thar 

We (pos) rich (emp) 

We are very rich 

closely related 

d3euhad3eu biserhad3eiJ geuaiJ thar 

We (pos) (com) they (pos) (com) closely related (emp) 

We and they are closely related 

bitter like taste 

goea gepha 

betel nut (ace) bitter like 

betel nut tastes bitter like 

thin, filmsy, transparent 

be sia geba ba 

this cloth filmsy - rd 

this cloth is so filmsy 

to embrace, to accept . 

hend3augedana bimakheu gebananei 

gabdeiJ 

woman new matter (ace) embrace cry (psi) 

the bride cried embracing her mother 

to vomit 

geba hei thaiJ 

vomit give go 

go and vomit. 
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"I • 
/gebat~/ (adJ) large number, large quantity, plenti ~ 

d3et)av rnarrot~a gebat~erne doD 

we (loc) rice (uncooked) large quantity (ExV) 

We have rice in large quantity 

fgebab/ (adj) salty 

et~khrra gebab thar 

curry salty ( emp) 

curry is very salty 
1 . 
/gebaw/ (adJ) late 

bara gebaw dakhalarn 

more late (neg) do 

don't be too late 
i 

sharp /gebeu/ (adj) 

srkhaja gebeuthar 

knife sharp ( emp) 

knife is very sharp 
1 

/gebra/ (adj) rough, harsh, not plain 

phakaja gebra thar 

floor rough ( emp) 

floor is very rough 
1 
/gebrarnl (VI) to talk in sleep 

be sarnphrarnbe horau gebrarne 

he every day night (loc) sleep talks 

every night he does sleep talking 
1 
/geber/ (n) cow dung 

nokheu geberd3eD ler 

house (ace) cowdung (inst) write 

mope the floor with cow dung 
7 

/geberkhrnr one having no knowledge · ~161'{~Pt 
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, 
/gembrr/ (n) 

1 
/gem/ (n) 

this woman me having no knowledge 

this woman is having no knowledge 

a kind of fiuit of cucumber family 

gembrr phrthar d3a 

gambrl fiuit eat 

eat gambri fiuit 

sound, echo 

gotho gabnaj gemse gaardeu 

child cry sound (int) (pst) 

The child crying is making too much sound 
1 , 

/gemt haf (adj) heavy 

Rajua gemtha-gtha seugra 

Raju heavy - (prd) youngman 

Raju is a heavy youngman 

/~emd3~r/ (adj) person oflittle words, introvert 

, 
/gemal (VI) 

, 
/game/ (adj) 

1 
/game/ (VI) 

brnr brsra gemd3er-d3er thaje 

he (pos) wife introvert (prd) stay 

his wife always remains introvert 

to lose 

auur legea phersa gemadeu 

I (pos) friend money lose (pst) 

My friend lost money 

yellow colour 

au game gosla med3au mane 

I yellow cloth good get 

I like yellow cloth 

astonished, surprise 

brsernr nokheu nunaner au gemehabdeu 
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they (pos) house (ace) see (pst) I astonish (pst) 

I was astonished to see their house 

/g~met h IIJ/ (n) an cloth eating insect 

l . 
lgamanl (adJ) 

7 
/gar/ (VI) 

brsernr tranknr srkheu gemethriJa 

they (pos) trunk (loc) cloth insect eat (pst) 

The insect ate up their clothes which were in trunk 

cooked, white, closely, ripe, expert 

thajd3eua gemen ser 

mango ripe is 

mango 1s npe 

to belch 

gothoa gerse gaardeiJ 

child belch (int) (pr) 

child is belching 
7 /gar be/ (n) core 

hanr gerbr siiJau thaw dOIJO 

Land (loc) core under oil (Ex V) 

There is oil under the core of the earth , 
/gerbesar/ (n) the power of giving birth 

hend3auphra gerbesar dOIJIJO 

woman (pl) power of give birth (ExV) 

women have the power of giving birth 

/g~r ler/ (adj) soft, tender aged, easy 

/g~ral (adj) 

adera gerler hend3au haba khalamdeu 

uncle tender aged woman marriage do (pst) 

uncle married a young girl 

strong, hard 

brnl akhajja gera thar 
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1 
/gereu/ (adj) 

she (pos) hand strong ( emp) 

she has strong hands 

skilled, expert, educated 

aboa eukham eukhrr souue gereu 

sister (elder) rice cuny cook expert 

My sister is an expert cook 
7 1 

/gereu gera/ wise experienced and educated 

(adj) 

, 
/gereb/ (VI) 

maba reuaba gereu geranau seu 

something know (neg) wise, experienced and educated 

ask 

If you don't know something ask the wise and 

experienced 

to adjust 

lJ9lJ thaunaner gerebher uaugen 

you go (pst) adjust give need (fut) 

you have to go and adjust , 
/gerebthaf (n) unity 

had0tnr gerebthaja grdrr khetha 

country (pos) unity big talk 

country's unity is a important issue 
1 

/gerebt ha/ (n) peace treaty, agreement 

had0tnr santhrnr thakhaj gerebtha 

country (pos) peace (pos) for treaty do (pst) 

A treaty has been signed for the peace of the country 

*/g~rrb/ (adj) poor 

d3eunau khamanr maugraja gerrb thar 

we (pos) work worker poor ( emp) 

Our servant is very poor 
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, , 
/gram gram/ prosperous ~~ 

(adj) adanr noa gram- gram thar 

brother (elder) house prosperous ( emp) 

My brothers house is prosperous 

/g~lau/ (adj) long ~I C'll\3 

auwaja galau thar 

bamboo long ( emp) 

bamboo is very long , 
/galaiJ/ (VI) to lie down, to take rest ~ 

phalaiJau galaiJ har 

bed (loc) lie down give 

lie down onthe bed 
"'\ /galam/ (VI) to sweat, to feel hot 

aiJ galamsa gaardaiJ 

I sweat (Int) (pr) 

I am sweating a lot ., 
/galam dai/ sweat 1"fB11 ~ 

(n) aiJha galam dai gosa gaarda]J 

I (pos) sweat water come out (int) (pr) 

I am sweating a lot 
, 

/galer/ (n) crocodile 

galera darau thaja 

crocodile water (loc) stay 

crocodile stay in water 

/g~sal (adj) hot tasting 

banlua gasa thar 

chilli hot ( emp) 

chill is very hot 

/gJsat (adj) difficult, hard, heavy load of something lfm 
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mathematics hard ( emp) 

mathematics is hard , 
/gesanthi/ (n) a skin disease 

, 
/gasar/ (vt) 

, 
/gese/ (n) 

beha gesanthi d3adeD 

she (pos) happen (pst) 

she has 

to spread 

maija gesar nanei he 

paddy grains spread (pst) give 

spread the paddy grains 

mind, heart 

aDDI gasaa noau birlaD gasine 

I (pos) mind house (loc) fly (Pr Part) 

My mind is flying off to my house , 
/gasa bernaj/ frustrated 

1 /geseau 

1 . 
geDaD/ (adJ) 

to remember 

heart rendering 

be aDkheu geseau geDaD khetha handeD 

she I (ace) heart rendering talk speak 

she said something heart rendering to me , 
/gese get haul good memory 

(adj) 

he (pos) good memory ( emp) 

he has very good memory. , 
/gese SiDdub/ narrow mind 

(adj) hend3aua gesea siDdub-dub 

woman mind narrow (prd) 

that woman is very narrow minded 
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1 J 
/gasani sUI enemy 

(n) be auui gasani su 

he I (pas) enemy 

he is my enemy 

/g~sa bigj Ani psychology 

(n) 

, 
/gaha/ (n) 

, 
!gal (vt) 

'1 
!gal (VI) 

/g~(VI) 

!gal (vt) 

au gasa bigjan·phoralje 

I psychology study 

I study psychology 

dark colour (black) 

be mansia gasam sam 

he man dark- (prd) 

he is very dark man. 

strength 

be haud3aua gahe gauan 

this woman strength rich 

this woman is strong 

to step on 

au uauni noau gaphaila 

I you (pas) house (lac) step come (neg) 

I'll never step foot in your house. 

to break off, to get separate 

noni thiDa gananai birlaudau 

house (pas) roofbreak off fly take (pst) 

the roof of the house broke and flew 

to get cured, to recover 

lamd3anaja gabaj? 

illness get cured? 

Did you get cured of the illness? 

perform 
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1 
/gaiJ/ (n) 

J 
/garj/ (VI) 

drama perform give go 

give a drama performance 

feathers, wings 

dauni gaua khu 

hen (pos) feathers pull out 

pull out the feathers of the hen 

thirsty 

au dei gaudeu 

I water thirsty (pr) 

I am feeling thirsty 
, '1 . 

/gau-gau/ (adJ) full stomach 

, 
/gat:ma 

eukham d3ananei gaugau mendeu 

food eat (pst) (pst) full stomach yet (pst) 

I a.m feeling over fed after eating food. 

a kind of round fish 

gauga thepha na d3ane 

round fish eat? 

Will you eat the round fish? , 
/gaukhou/ (n) the forelimbs ofbirds 

au gaukhou kheu d3ane 

I forelimbs (ace) eat 

I want to eat the forelimbs , 
/gauga bubble 

thopha/ (n) deiau gauga thopha nuje 

water (loc) bubble see 

bubbles can be seen in the water. , 
/gauguma/ (n) grasshopper 

phetharau gauguma douse gare 
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, 
/gaJ:mreiJ/ (n) 

, 
/gaiJgreiJ/ (adj) 

, 
/gai]d3ema/ (n) 

1 
/gal) ra/ (VI) 

/gliJlab/ (adj) 

, 
/gal] sa/ (n) 

1 

field (loc) grasshopper (Ex V) (hb) 

There are lot of grass hopper in the field. 

anklets 

gaiJgriiJa gemsardeiJ 

anklets echoing 

the sound made by the anklets is echoing. 

thin 

hend3ava gaiJgreiJ-greiJ 

woman thin - (prd) 

that woman is thin. 

a water insect 

gaiJd3ema homher 

water insect hold give 

catch the water insect 

to be self dependent 

dausrrnr phrsaphra gaiJ rad3ebaj 

sparrow (pos) child (pi) self dependent 

the chicks of the sparrow have become self dependent 

wide and flat 

aiJ phernaner gaiJlab undunarser 

I come (pst) wide and flat sleep 

I came and lied wide and flat on the bed 

fodder 

meseune gaiJse ha her thaiJ 

cow fodder cut give go 

Go and cut fodder for the cows 

*/gaj/ (n) cow 

d3ei]nau meseu gaj dOIJIJO 

we (loc) cow cow (Ex V) 
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We have cow. 

/g~jkher/ (n) milk 

gajkher laiJna 

milk drink? 

Will you drink milk? 

curd 

gajkher gakhai banaj 

curd make 

make curd 

/g]ude/ (adj) short 

be gothoa gaide-de 

this child short - (prd) 

this child is very short 

/g1_khaw gasi/ walking improperly 

(adj) 

What walking improperly walk (pst )? 

Why are you walking improperly? 
1 

/gageb/ (adj) flat 

1 
/gag lab/ (vt) 

garnd3al (n) 

bini akhaja gageb-geb 

he (pos) hand flat (prd) 

his hands are flat 

to attack 

gada sothrupharkhau horau gaglabaman 

earlier enemy (pl) (ace) night (loc) attack (pst) 

Earlier enemy was attacked at night 

pomp and show 

bini habaja gad3a garnd3ajai d3ada1J 

she (pos) marriage pomp and show happen (pst) 

Her marriage was done with lot of pomp and show 
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, 
/gad3a/ (n) 

J 
/gad3a/ (n) 

, 
/gadral (n) 

seedling 

mot hornr gad3a eukhardeJ) 

peas (pos)seedling come out (pst) 

the seedlings of the peas hae come 

jokes, funny 

adaia d31 gad3a khenthaje 

uncle (paternal) many jokes tell 

uncle tells us a lot of jokes 

fragments 

Sr gadrakheu gaar 

cloth fragments throw 

throw the fragments of the cloth 

/gJdra g~dral dirty 

(adj) 

tg1der/ (VI) 

, 
/ganl (vt) 

brsernr n~a d31 gadra-gudra 

they (pos) house (emp) dirty 

their house is very dirty 

to set foot in 

brdaj a brnanaunr habajau se no ga,der 

brother (elder) sister (pos) marriage (loc) only house set 

foot in come 

Only on his sist-er marriage he set.his-foot in the house .... 

to wear 

sarr gan 

sari wear 

wear a sari , 
/gant hr/ (n) knot 

ganthr kha 

knot tie 
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"\ 
/ganda! (n) 

1 /gandei/ (n) 

tie a knot 

rhinocerose 

gandaja d3ebed gilid 

rihocerose ex-treme heavy 

rhinocerous is very heavy 

one of the beams of the loom on which the yarn is rolled. 

gandeikheu getheD khalam 

beam (ace) straight do 

make the beam straight 
1 /gandeula/ (n) dragon fly 

1 
/gab/ (n) 

gandeulaja gidir d3aje 

dragon fly big happen 

dragon fly's are big in size 

colour 

water blue colour (pos) 

water is of blue colour 
1 /gab/ (VI) to cry 

hend3au gedana gaabdeD 

woman new cry (pr) 

bride is crying. 
1 

/gabk hn/ (vt) to pray, to request, to urge, to plead 

biser gothoni thakaj Issernau 

they child for God (loc) pray (pst) 

they are playing to God for child 

tg1bgu k hugut excessively crying 

(adv) hend3au gedanni bimaja gabgu khugu 
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/g.abru/ (adj) 

/g~ben/ (adj) 

woman new (pos) mother excessively crytng happen 

(ExV) 

brides mother is crying excessively, uncontrollably 

one who weeps easily 

be gothoa gabru se 

this child easy to cry 

this child cries very easily 

tomorrow 

I tomorrow go (fut) 

I will go tommorrow , 
/gama t h a/ (n) adhesive 

, 
*/gamla/ (n) 

lekhakheu gamathad39D sithab 

book (ace) adhesive stick 

stick the book with adhesive 

pot 

gamlajau phiphaD ru 

pot (loc) tree plant 

plant a plant in the pot , 
/gambari/ (n) teak wood tree 

gambarini thebil bonaj 

teak (pos) table make 

make a teak table , 
/gamak hal I/ previous time 

(adj) 

previous time why come (neg)? 

why didnot you come previous time? , 
/gamaj k h au/ to become hot and humid 

(vt) 
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, 
/gamr/ (n) 

, 
/gar/ (vt) 

paddy hot and humid (pst) 

paddy has become hot and humid 

village 

au gamrau thaje 

I village (loc) stay 

I live in village 

to plant 

phrphau gar 

tree plant 

plant a tree 

(syn)/ru/- to plant 

as soon as planted 

g1rgrau/(adv) phrphau gargrou gargraue okha hadeu 

tree as soon as planted rain fall 

as soon as we planted the tree, the rain started 
1 . 

/gard3en/ (adJ) the first planted 

/garnaj 

phunaj/ (n) 

, 
/gar/ (vt) 

1 
/gard3al (n) 

gard3ennar mar 

the first planted paddy 

the first planted paddy 

cultivation 

now cultivation season 

now it is a cultivation season 

to throw, to give up, to reject, to abandon 

khamsalrjau dar garher 

verandah water throw give 

throw water in the verandah 

a community prayer before the traditional 

kherar puja 
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Boro (pi) prayer give (pst) 

Boros are affering prayer 
"1 /garlabir/ (n) a hero on Bodo folktale 

, 
/garai/ (n) 

, 
/gar au/ (n) 

garlabirni solo batha khenaS8D 

garlabir (pos) folk tales listen 

listen to the folk tales of garlabir 

wound, sore, ulcer, 

I (pos) left hanel (loc) wound (ExV) 

I have a wound on my left hand 

voice, vocal chords 

bini garaua med3au thar 

she (pos) voice good ( emp) 

her voice is very good. 
1 

/gar au beth I/ phonetics 

(n) 

1 

/gar I/ (n) 

1 

I phonetics study 

I study phonetics 

vehicle with four wheels 

au garrd3eD thaugeu 

·I vehicle (inst) go (fut) · 

I will go by vehicle 

/garij a/ (adj) lazy 

be heuaja d3ebed garrja 

this man extreme lazy 

this man is very lazy 
1 /galt haw/ (n) salivary gland area 

beha galthaw budeu 
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he (pos) salivary gland area swell (pst) 

he has mumps 

/g$.ldab/ (adj) heavy and fleshy JIIC'I G 161 

be hend3aua goldab-dab 

this woman heavy and fleshy (prd) 

this women is heavy and fleshy 
1 

hood of the snake /galpha/ (n) JIIC'IQ>I 

d3Ibeu galphaja d3eukhel khel 

snake hood shiny (prd) 

snake hoad is shiny 
"\ . 

/galbu/ (adJ) cheeky 

got hoa galbu-bu 

child cheeky (prd) 

child is very cheeky 
1 

/gal au/ (vt) to leve behind ~ 

rajua aunau pheisa galaudeu 

Raju I (loc) money leave behind (pst) 

Raju left behind some money with me 
1 . 

/gal I/ (adJ) twisted mouth 

be gothoa gali-li 

this child twisted mouth (prd) 

this child has a twisted mouth , 
to shoot /gaw/ (vt) TJlCf 

meikheu da gaw 

dear (ace) (neg) shoot 

Donat shoot the dear 
1 

/gaw/ (VI) to divide, to burst 

biserni nokhora gawbaj 

they (pos) family divide (pst) 
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their family is divided 
, 

/gaw/ (n) self 

1 

Rania gaw kheune seija 

Rani self(aee) like (neg) 

Rani doesnot like herself. 

/gawbura/ (n) village headman 

, 
/gawbagaw/ 

(adv) 

auui amaja gawbora 

I (pos) uncle (maternal) village headman 

My uncle is village headman 

on ones own, independently 

gawni khamanikheu gawbagaw maw 

self (pos) work (ace) on ones own do 

Do your work on your own 
1 

/gawd3enl (n) bridepriee 

1 

agela gawd3en hejemen 

before bridepriee give (pst) 

Earlier brideprice was given 

/gawdau/ (adj) fully blossomed 

; 
/gasa/ (n) 

bibara gawdau-dau thar 

flower fully blossomed ( emp) 

flower is fully blossomed 

lamp with a stand 

gasaja saw 

lamp burn 

light the lamp 

tear with feet 

sikheu gasi 

cloth (ace) team with feet 

tear the cloth with feet 
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, 
/gasrbe/ everybody, everything 

, gaserne phri gaserne/ (n) 

.., 
/gasei/ (adj) 

1 
/gahaj/ (n) 

1 
/gahaj/ (adj) 

1 
/gaham/ (adj) 

1 . /gahaJ 

ged3eu/ (adj) 

, 
/gahen/ (n) 

1 
/garhen/ 

/go/ (VI) 

everybody come 

everybody come 

in total 

in total how much get you 

how much did you get in total 

head, chief, main person 

aphaja nonr gahaj 

father house (pos) head 

father is the head of the house 

short, lower 

be heuaja gahaj se 

this man short is 

this man is short 

to be good 

habaja d3amareba d3abed gaham d3agen 

marriage happen if extreme good happen (fut) 

If the marriage is fixed, its-going to be very good. 

uneven 

lamaja gahaj ged3eu 

road low and high 

road is uneven 

wooden pestle for panding and dehusk:ing 

gahend3en marrou de 

wooden pestle (mst) rice (uncooked) pound 

pound the rice with wooden pestle. 

released, to be free, to escape 
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J 
lgnl (vt) 

thief jail (pos} (abl} release (pst) 

thief is released from the jail 

to hatch 

daua daudai gndau 

hen egg hatch (pr) 

hen is hatching eggs. 
J 

/gnga/ (n) cold 

auha gnga uaudau 

I (pos) cold get (pst) 

I got cold 

a yard 

gnd3se SI hnr 

a yard cloth give 

give a yard cloth 

broken 

be mansia akhaj gnd3n 

he man hand broken 

he has broken hands. 
J 

/got hof (n) child 

be uauni gotho nama? 

this you (pos) child is? 

Is this your child? 

/g6t h aj I (vt) to hand over, give charge 

/gtdaj/ (adj) 

bimaja gotho khau bibaina gnthajdau 

mother child (ace) grandmother hand over (pst) 

mother handed the child over to grandmother 

younger, step mother/sister 

auut binanau gndajsinni muua hema 
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I (pos) sister younger (sup) name hema 

My youngest sisters name is Hema 
J 

lg0n! (n) stick 

sarmakhau g0nd3au buhor 

dog (ace) stick (Inst) beat give 

beat the dog with the. stick 
J 

/gcmt hoJJ/ (n) nose 

auur gonthoua galau 

I (pos) nose long 

My nose is long. 
J /gout hou d3o/ to be shameful 

(SE) 

son (pos) for father (pos) nose cut (pst) 

Because of son, father had to be shameful 
1 /gond0rad3/ a kind of flower (white) with strong sweet smell. 

(n) 

J 
/g0ndral (n) 

gondoraj flower plant plant 

plant the plant of gondoraj flower. 

pigshed 

omakhau g0ndrajau danhar 

pig (ace) shed (loc) keep give 

keep the pigs in the pig shed 
.J /g0ndrar/ (n) thick stick 

1 /g0bo/ (VI) 

srkhaukhau gondrard3au buh6r 

thief (ace) thick stick beat give 

beat the thief with the thick stick 

to get drowned 

gothoa darau gobodau 
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J 
lg':Jrnl (n) 

child water (loc) drown (pst) 

child drowned in the water 

wheat 

we (pos) wheat cultivation (pst) 

we had cultivated wheat 

/g6mg':Jma/ (adj) pompous 

be phaisa mansamanai d3abad g':Jmg':Jma 

he money get (qu) extreme pompous happen (pst) 

After getting too much money he has become very 

pompous 

!g5mthaf (adj) grave 

be hauaj a g':Jmt ha-th a 

he man grave - (prd) 

he is a grave man. 
J 

/g':Jmbrar/ (vt) to fall 

!g6j! (n) 

be hakh':Jrau g':Jmbrardeu 

he hole (loc) to fall (pst) 

he fell into the hole 

betel nut 

aphaja goj d3asa gara 

father betel nut eat (hb) 

father eats lots ofbetel nut 
J 

/goj ra-goj ri/ ztg zag 

(adj) be lamaja rna gujra gojrr sa? 

this road what zig zag is? 

Why 'is this road so zig Za.g? 

' ' ~IP:PIIfll 

' 

' ~~~~xl 

/g6j arr/ (n) Boro surname, the people who made their living by ~ll~IR 
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J 
/gnreJJ/ (n) 

planting and selling betel nut 

gojarrphernau goj thase gare 

goyari (pi) (Joe) betelnut stay (hb) 

goyaris will always have lot ofbetel nuts 

gorge 

had3e khathrau-gnrnTJ grdrr dOTJ 

mountain near (loc) gorge big (ExV) 

There is a big gorge near the mountain 
J 

/go rod/ (n) a stp 

J 
/go rob/ (vt) 

! 

aJJ der gnrndse leTJne 

I water sip one drink (spr) 

I want to have a sip ofwater 

to shrink, to bent, to droop down 

sra gnrnbbaj 

cloth shrink (pst) 

cloth shrinked 

/go raj/ (n) horse 

aTJTJI amajnau goraj doTJ 

I (pos) uncle (maternal) horse ExV 

My uncle has horse 
J /galt hut hr/ adam's apple 

(n) 

!g6saj/ (n) 

he (pos) adam's apple big ( emp) 

his adam's apple is very big 

God 

gosaja boekheube one 

God everybody love 

God loves everybody 

( syn) Isser - God 
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J 
/gosla! (n) 

j 
/gOSOIJ/ (VI) 

J 
/gohenal (n) 

.J 
/gil (VI) 

dress 

aiJ gosla gandeiJ 

I dress wear (pr) 

I am wearing a dress 

to stand 

med3a:IJSI gosOIJ 

good stand 

stand properly 

jwellery 

aiJ gohena ganne med3aiJ mane 

I jwellery to wear good get 

I like to wear jwellery 

to fear 

aiJ buhutkheu grje 

I ghost (ace) fear (spr) 

I fear ghost 

/grt haw/-dangerous 

J . 
/grd3I/ (adJ) tom 

J 
/gidiiJ/ (VI) 

J 
/gidir/- (adj) 

geder/ 

rna grd3I gosla gaiJdeiJ 

What tom dress wear ( sp) 

Why are you wearing torn dress 

to move around 

aiJ skulau grdiiJfianer pherbaj 

I school move around come (pst) 

I moved around the school and came 

big 

be aiJIJI brda geder 

he I (pos) brother big 

he is my eldest brother 
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/gfbi/ (adj) first 

au bisarni phisad3a gibi 

I they (pos) child (female) first 

I am their first daughter 

knowledge 

beha eseba gijan geia 

he (pos) little knowledge does not have 

he doesnot have knowledge at all 
I 

/gij ani/ (adj) wise, knowledgable 

J 
*/gilas/ (n) glass tumbler 

J 
/gilUIJ 

gilasau dai he 

glass (loc) water give 

give the water in the glass 

heavy 

baksua gilir thar 

suitcase heavy emp 

suitcase is very heavy 

fearfully 

gfgluiJ/(adv) aiJ mastharnau gidUIJ gilUIJ thaiJdaiJ 

I teacher (Ioc) fearfully go (past) 

I 
/gilubalu/ 

(adj) 

J 
/gisi/ (adj) 

I went to teacher's house fearfully 

dreadful, fearful, terible 

bini akhajau gilubalu garaj d3adeiJ 

he (pos) hand (Ioc) dreadful sore happen {post) 

There is a dreadful sore on his hand. 

wet, moist, damp 

aiJIJI sia daba giSI 

I (pos) cloth still wet 

My clothes are still wet 
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J 
/gu/ (nom) rune 

aunau gu meseu dou 

I (loc) nine cows (Ex V) 

I have nine cows 

dried mucus of the nase 

dried mucus (ace) sneeze throw 

sneeze off the dried mucus 
j 

/gUIJgraj/ (n) the mucus of the nose. 

/gugra/ (adj) asthmatic 

beha gugra beram doiJ 

he (pos) asthma disease (Ex V) 

he has asthma 
l 

/gugri/- female asthmatic 

/gugrub/ (VI) to kneel down 

be aiJIJI sigaiJaU gugrub pheideiJ 

he 1 (pos) front (loc) knell down come (pst) 

he knelt down beore me . 
.J 

/gugla/ (n) boils 

benau gugla d3a.deiJ 

he (Joe) boil happen {pst) 

he has boils 
J 

lgud3II (nom) ninety 

J 
/gud3u/ (VI) 

a:o:or abeua gud3r beserm: d3abaj 

I (pos) grandfather nine ten years (pos) happen (pst) 

My grandfather is ninety years old. 

to cai.Igh 

lemd3anaj gothoa gud3ugasine doiJ 

sick child cough (pro) (Ex V) 
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J 
*/gudam/ (n) 

J */gudam/ (n) 

the sick child is still coughing 

button 

goslajau gudam su 

dress (loc) button stich 

stich a ~utton on the dress 

godown • -

d3auur no khathrau gudam dou 

We (pos) house near (loc) godown (ExV) 

There is a godov.n near {)Uf house 

/ghdu/ (adj) dense 

~ 
/gun! (n) 

narbe hagraja gudu thar· 

this forest dense ( emp) 

this forest is very dense. 

hot 

rgarkher guduu leu 

milk hot drink 

drink hot milk 

termite 

termite (nom) timber eat (sp) 

termite eats timber 
J /gund3er/ (n) a kind of white ants that eats timber like termite 

gund3era gunbajdr douphau l3aja. 

\\'bite ant termite like timber eat (spr) 

White ants eats timber like the termite 

/~ndra/- (n) broken partiCle!, powdered 

/gundrr/ t houphau gundrakhau da ~ahor 

timber brokeh particles (neg) throw give 

Do not throw the broken particles of the timber 
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l 
/guna/ (n) 

*/g~ni/ (adj) 

/ghphuu/ (adj) 

/gtphur/ (adj) 

/ghbuu/ (adj) 

1 
/gubuule/ (adj) 

~ /gubun/ (adv) 

metal string, wire 

sikheu gunajau lam 

cloth (ace) metal string dry 

dry the clothes on the metal string 

one with good qualities 

be hend3aua guni t~ar 

this woman good qualities (ernp) 

this woman posses many good qualities 

powder 

mair~u gundeia sem 

rice powder soak 

soak the rice powder 

plump, fat 

hend3ausaja gophuu phuu thar 

woman (dim) plump- (prd) (emp) 

girl is plump. 

fair, white 

aDDI adeia guphur thar 

I (pos) uncle fair ( emp) 

!v1y uncle is very fair 

thick 

hagraja gubuuane 

forest thick is 

forest is really thick 

mudd)! 

deimaja gubuules~ 

river muddy is 

river water is muddy 

separately, other 
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/g~ber/ (adj) 

J /gubru/ (\1) 

t /gum/ (vt) 

J 
/gumal (n) 

J 
/gumur/ (n) 

J 
/gumer/ (n) 

J */gur/ (n) 

he (pos) son separately eat (pst) 

.his son is staying separately 

real 

be soloa guber thar 

this story real ( emp) 

this story is real 

to break, to burst 

daudera gubru d3ebbaj 

eggs break end (pst) 

aU the eggs broke 

to look after 

meseua gumher thaiJ 

cow look after give go 

go look after the cows 

grass hopper 

phetharau guma brrse gare 

field (loc) grass hopper fly (hb) 

grass hoppers are flying in the field. 

secFet, 

some secret talk talking (pr) 

They are talking some secret talk 

address term for brother inlaw 

be aiJIJI gumer dersrn 

he I (pos) brother in law big (sup) 

he is my eldest breather in law 

jaggery 

d3eiJha noau gur banajje 
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J /gur/ (vt) 

we (pos) house (loc) jaggery make 

we make jaggery at our house 

to fish 

na gurhei thau 

fish fish give go 

go for fishing 

/gtrgud3Ij a/ reserved 

(adj) 

J /guri/ (af) 

be hend3aua gurgud3Ia 

this womanreserved 

this woman is reserved 

suffix used to denote a place or village 

au simlagoriau thaje 

I similaguri (loc) stay 

I live in Simlaguri 
J /gurument her sacred ehant/mantra 

I (n) 

l 
/gurei/ (adj) 

Brihaspati Indra sacred chant teach (pst) 

Brihaspati taught sacred chants to Indra. 

soft, tender 

bini akhaja gurei thar 

she (pos) hand soft ( ymp) 

her hands are very soft 
J */guli/ (n) bullet 

be raipholau guli sedeu 

he rifle (loc) bullet put (pr.) 

he is putting bullets in the rifle 
J 

/gul I gul II close 

(adj) 
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l 
/guluu 

gud3UIJ/ ( adj) 

we (pos) (com) they (pos) (com) dose 

They and we are very close 

disorganised, confused 

adaja d3ebed guluu gud3uu 

brother e:A'tr-eme disorganised 

my brother is very disorganised 
J 

/guwamuri/ (n) aniseed 

/~war/ (adj) 

eukham d3akhaunanei guwamuri d3a 

rice eat (asp) aniseed eat 

AL4:er having eaten food, eat aniseed 

~ide, bFOad 

neibe lamaja guwar 

this (near) road wide 

ths road is wide 
J 

/gusthi/(n) lips 

bini gusthia baleb-leb 

she {pos) lips thin- (prd) 

her lips are thin 

;g-hsu/ (adj) cold 

/~seb/ (adj) 

dinei bethera gusu 

today weather cold 

today's weather is ccld 

short 

neibe sra gusuu 

this cloth short 

this cloth is short 

narrow 

lamaja guseb-seb 

road narrow-(prd) 
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J 
lgeul (VI) 

/g~gau/ (adj) 

road is narrow 

to open (on its own) 

ar:JTJI baksua lamajaune geudeu 

I (pos) suitcase road (loc) open (pst) 

My suitcase opened in the road. 

(syn)/gew/- to open 

fat 

aphaja d3euna gegau-gau 

father we (pos) fat-(prd) 

our father is very fat. 

!g&greb/ (adj) broken 

biseninoa gegreb-greb 

they (pos) house broken- (prd) 

this house is- broken. 
J . 

/ged3er/ (adj) middle 

/g~da/ (adj) 

au ged3er phisad3e 

I middle child (fern) 

I am the middle daughter 

blunt 

sik haj a geda-da 

knife blunt - (prd) 

knife is blunt 

/g~da/ (adj) bent 

j 
/geder/-

/gidir/ (adj) 

dandaj a geda-da 

stick bent- (prd) 

stick is bent 

big, large, elder 

d3euninoa gidir thar 

We (pos}house big (emp) 
\ 
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We have a big house 

/g~~dra! (adj) fat 

J /genda! (n) 

aphaja gendra-dra 

father fat- (prd) 

My father is fat 

marigold 

genda bi bar k h a 

marigold flower pluck 

pluck marigold flowers 

!g&phef (adj) soft 

/g~ble/ (VI) 

J /geremsa/, 

J /gele/ (VI) 

/g~wlaiJ/ (adj) 

alua gephe thar 

potato soft ( emp) 

potato is soft 

to mash, to crumble 

alukheu geble thar 

potato (ace) mash ( emp) 

mash the potato properly 

tree with lot of leaves 

this jack fruit tree heavy v.-rith leaves 

this jackfruit tree is heavy with leaves 

to play 

rad3ud3eu gele thau 

Raju (com) play go 

Go play with Raju 

open 

d3euni no srgauau gewlaiJ p~thar doiJO 

we (pos) house front open fieldffixV) 

There is an open field infront of the house 
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/g~sau/ (adj) 

/g~seu/ (adj) 

'\ 
lgoul (n) 

1 
lgoul (VI) 

1 
/gougar/ (n) 

J 
/d3e/ (n) 

l 
/d3e/ (vt) 

rotten, decayed 

rnaba gesau rnenarndeu 

some rotten smell (pr) 

something rotten smelling 

thin 

bini khanajja geseu 

she (pos) hair thin 

her hair is thin 

don't have 

aunau be lekhaja geija 

I (loc) this book don't have 

I don't have this book. 

horn 

gandaha rnenselo gou dou 

rhino (pos) (cl) one only horn ExV 

rhino has only one hom. 

to bent 

raunibe sigauau goune uaua 

nobody front (loc) bent need (neg) 

Don't bent before anyone 

Bhutia, stubborn 

hathajau gougar dokhandar douuo 

market (loc) Bhutia shopkeeper Ex V 

There are Bhutia shopkeepers in the house 

female, women 

beisaguau d3ephera rnesaje 

Bihu festival female (pl) dance 

The ladies dance on Bihu festival 

to sting 
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J 
/d3au/ (n) 

I (ace) insect sting (pst) (pst) 

I was stung by an insect 

liquor, rice beer 

bisarha d3au sQudeu 

they (pos) liquor cook (pst) 

they have prepared liquor 
.I J /d3arai/ (adv) the way, as for example 

J 
/d3araiba/ 

(adv) 

J /d3erai 

mara I/ (adv) 

J 
*/d3auga 

J phailal (n) 

uau d3arai gableu, bikhagaulajnaj 

you the way cry (pst) heart rendering 

the way you cried was heart rendering 

in all directions, in all places 

d3eu ueukhau d3arabe nagirheideu 

we you (ace) all direction search give (pst) 

we searched for you in all directions 

carelessly 

be lekhakhau d3ereimerei dendeu 

he book (ace) carelessly keep (pst) 

he kept the book carelessly 

high tide 

sansuau daiau d3auga pheila pha,Ija 

afternoon (loc) water (loc) high tide come 

High tide comes in the afternoon in the rivers 

developing country 

bharQta d3eugaphu hadQd 

India (nom) developing country 

India is a developing counry 
J 

/d3augasar/ developed 

(adj) amerikhaja d3augasar hadod 
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J 
/d3eJJ/ (VI) 

America (nom) developed country 

America is an developed country 

we 

we house (loc) go (fut) 

we will go home 

shine, bum 

right (loc) stars shine 

stars shine at night 

suffix for denoting instrumental and commitative 

aJJd38JJ Ra3Ibd3eJJ thaJJgen 

I (com) Rajib (com) go (but) 

Me and Rajib will go 
J 

/d3eiJk helf(adj) bright 

sonaja d3eJJkhelkhel 

gold bright - (prd) 

gold is bright 

to bum intensely 

/d3eJJblahJ(VI) biserni noa d3eJJblaud3ebbaj 

they (pos) house bum intensely (pst) 

their house burned intensely 
J 

/d3eJJlau glamourous 

mabla'h! (adj) adaj a d3eJJlaumablau t haj e 

brother glamourous stay 

My brother leads glamourous life 
~ 

/d3eJ)sar/ (VI) to shine brightly 

~orodinni Istharni laita d3eusardeJJ 

Christmas (pos) star (pos) light shine bright (pst) 
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The light of the Christimas star shone brightly. 
1 /d3ekh lr/ (n) young female (animals) 

dau d3ekhlra ha thar 

hen young fern cut ( emp) 

kill the young hen 
l j 

/d3ege d3ege/ lot of, huge no 

(adj) 

he (pos) house (loc) lot of man stay 

lot of people live in his house. 
1 /d3egenar/ (n) sweet gourd 

d3egenar ew 

sweet gourd fiy 

fiy the sweet gaurd 
j 

/d3et hen/ (n) care 

gothoa brmanr d3ebed d3ethen laje 

child mother (pos) extreme care take 

child takes care of the mother 
J /d3et heb/ (n) gift, dowry 

Ranrnr habajau burd3a d3etheb 

Rani marriage (loc) many gift surfaced 

Rani got many gifts on her marriage. 

/d3~de b/ (VI) dampen 

okha habaj thanajnr thakaj sra 

d3edebbaj 

rain fall stay (pos) reason cloth are damped 

because of continuous rain clothes are damped. 

/d3~nther/ (n) machine 

oa mama rekhemnr d3enther douuo 
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now whc;.t what kind (pos) machine (ExV) 

what what kind of machine are these nowadays 

/d3~nem/ (VI) birth 

1 /d3eb/ (VI) 

J /d3eb/ (vt) 

au adaniunau denem ladeu 

I brother (pos) after birth take (pst) 

I took birth after my brother 

to end, finish 

sinimaja d3ebbaj 

move end (pst) 

movie has ended 

to shut up, to confine 

au auui binanaukheu d3ebnanei dendeu 

I I (pos) sister (ace) shut up (pst) keep (pst) 

I shut up my sister inside the room 
J 

/d3abt hesali/ jail 

(n) 

/d3eber/ (adj) 

J 
/d3ernl (vt) 

prisoners (ace) prison (loc) keep 

prisoners are kept in the prison . 

. extreme, very 

auha d3ebed gessa udei sadeumen 

I (pos) extreme-hot. stomach pain {pst) (pst) 

I had very strong stomach pain 

to wrap, to wear 

sadera d3em 

shawl to wrap 

wrap the shawl around you. 
J 

/d3emei/ (n) cloud 

dinei d3emeia gebau 

today cloud rich 
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J 
/d3er/ (VI) 

J /d3er/ (n) 

i:oday is cloudy 

to last 

be beraia ethogebau d3erbaj 

this oldman so late last (pst) 

this oldman has lasted for so long 

pointed, sharp, poisonous 

med3auei gele, mabapher d3er thane 

hageu 

good play, some (pi) pointed stay there 

play carefully something pointed might be there 
j 

/d3erau/ (VI) clear weather 

Bisiba gebauniunau dinei d3eraudeu 

Many late (pos) after today weather clear (pst) 

After so many rainy day, today its-become clear weather 
J /d3erema/ (n) a poisonous insect that stings 

j 
/d3erema 

bekheu d3eremaja d3edeu 

he (ace) insect sting (pst) 

he was stung by an poisonous insect 

a plant that look like ladies :figer 

d3erema biphauni bilaja ew 

jarema plant(pos)leaves fry 

fry the leaves of jarema plant 
J /d3ela/ (n) male, 

J /d3elaudi/ 

(adj) 

be seimaja d3elase 

this dog male (SPr) 

this dog is a male 

foolish 

ueu etho d3elaudi 

you so foolish 
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you are so foolish 

" /d3elender/ dropsy 

(n) 

J 
/d3elei/ (n) 

he (pos) dropsy happen (pst) 

he has dropsy 

seedling, race 

neibe brphaunr d3eler den 

this.plant (pos)seedling keep 

keep seedlings of this plant 

one who tarnishes family prestige, black sheep of the \il c>1 ~ f.i 

haugar/ (n) family ~ 

J 
/d3eleu 

j 
/d3esal (n) 

J 
/d3ehelau/ 

(nm) 

be heuaja d3elernr hau~ar 

this man black sheep of this family 

this man is the black sheep of the family 

not smart 

woman not smart 

this woman is not smart 

. a regional smaller variety of basmati rice 

(it has a sweet smell) 

d3eunr d3esa eukhama menamphuu d3ebbaj 

we (pos)-ja&A riGe smellwide finish 

Our j esa rice is smelling far and wide. 

young man, hero 

rna d3ehelau, rna kheurau? 

What young man what news? 

Hello young man, how are you? 

/d3~helaud3e/ (female) heroine. 

(n) 
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/d3~ (VI) 

!hal 

eat, kill 

eukham d3alau 

rice eat take 

have food and then go 

to become, to happen 

JJ8JJ I.A.S. oph rsar d3a 

you I.A.S. officer become 

you become an LAS. officer 

to become reddemed 

sanduuau thaunanor d3ahabd3ebnaner 

sun heat (loc) go (asp) reddemed finish (asp) come pst 

after going to sun you become redeemed 

maybe 

d3ane be thaugen 

may be she go (fat) 

may be she will go 

the concluding ceremony of the paddy plantation 

d3euha drner hal d3aukhra dou 

d3aukhra/ (n) we (pos) today concluding ceremony (ExV) 

We have the concluding ceremony of plantation today. 
J 

/d3aJ]khrau/ one who is possessed by spirit and 

(n) thin shakes her head vigorously 

d3aukhrauphra grthau bathau 

one who is possessed by spirit is frightening 

the person possessed by spirit is fiightening 

/d3aukhr~/ (vt) shake violently. 

bumrkompo d3aba haja d3ankhrr deu 

earthquake happen when soil shake violent (pst) 
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When earthquake cane, the land shook violently 
.l : 

/d3aiJkh la/ (n) ladder, stairs (slang) 

bakhrrau gakhene d3aiJkhla hnr 

paddy storehouse goup ladder give 

give me a ladder to go up the store house 

/d3~IJlab/ (adj) loose 

IJSIJ rna d3aiJlab lab gosla-gandeiJ 

you what loose-(prd) dress wear (pst) 

What kind of loose dress are you wearing 
J 

/d3arbruiJ- untidy 

d3itrsi/ (adj) bini brmaj a d3arbruiJ-d3arsi t har 

(adj) 

J 
/d3akhe-

J 
leiJkhe/ (vt) 

(adj) 

she (pos) another untidy (prd) ( emp) 

her mother is very untidy 

(syn) d3aila d3ait ha- untidy 

idiot 

be mansra d3ebed d3aulija 

this man extreme idiot 

this man is idiot 

eating and drinking in huge quantity 

skulau d3akhe-leiJkhe phei 

school eat-drink in large quantity come 

come to school after eating and drinking properly 

this apple half eaten is 

this apple is half eaten 
j 

/d3akhema/ (vt) to eat secretly 

maud3Ia l)a d3akhemadeiJ 
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1 
/d3ala/ (n) 

le]Jlu/ (n) 

cat fish eat secretly (pst) 

cat ate the fish secretly 

one who keeps on eating, big eater 

be gothoa d3akhru thar 

this child big eater ( emp) 

this child is a big eater 

various edible things 

we (loc) edible thing (prd) stay (hb) 

we always have edible things at our place. 
1 /d3akhreb/(vt) to cause harm 

(adj) 

be brmakheu d3akhreb baj 

he mather (ace) cause harm (pft) 

he caused harm to his mother 

half eaten 

el]kham d3akhlabnaner pherdelJ brje 

rice eat half(asp) come (pst) she 

she came eating the rice half 

good health 

al]ni ara d3aga phul]ga thar 

I (pos) mother red-fat (emp) 

My mother has very good healthy 
J /d3agleb/ (vt) spread and cover 

okhral]au d3emer gesema d3ag lebd3ebda1J 

sky (loc) cloud black spread and cover (pst) 

the dark clouds covered the whole sky 
J /d3ageumanr/ till the time 

(adv) haba d3ageu manr d3enha no lonesei 

marriage till the time we (pos) house construct 
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till the time of marriage, we will construct the house. 
J /d3ad3eb/ (vt) to consume, all to contain all 

aphela d3ad3eb 

apple consume all 

consume all the apple 

/d3~ t h d3a t hI different varieites 

(n) 

we (loc) different varieties (pos) flower (Ex V) 

we hve different varieties of flowers 

to give birth 

beha heuosad3agideiJ 

she (pos) boy little give birth (pst) 

she gave birthto a baby boy 

/d3~githa/(VI) the last birth 

/d3~gidlai(VI) to give birth at any place or time. 

J /d3athar/(VI) to happen for sure 

(adj) 

biiJI habaja d3athardeiJ 

she (pos) marriage happen for sure (pst) 

her marriage happened for sure 

useless, unfit, unsuitable 

rna d3atharei khamla labedeiJ? 

what useless labourer bring (pst)? 

what kind of useless labourer did you bring? 

probable, suitable 

be seiJgraja haba d3athaw 

this man (young) marriage suitable 

this boy is suitable for marrying 
J */d3athraf (n) JOurney 

aiJIJI d3athraja med3an men 
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I (pos) journey g<Jod (pst) 

My journey was good 

/d3~t hra gan/ a nomadic theatre group 

,.d3~thra dol/ gamrau d3athra gaan pherdeiJ 

(n) village (loc) theatre group come (pst) 

A theatre has come to the village 

*/d3~t hr/ (n) community, clan, caste 

this man which community (pos )? 

this man is from which community? 
J 

/d3athr gema/ to be outcasted 

(Nl) 

l 
/d3ada 

khnlrd3a/ (n) 

J 
/d3an/(vt) 

he (pos) out caste (pst) 

he is outcasted 

love songs of Tipra tribe sang during the 'Jhum' 

cultivation 

Tipra love songs listen sweet 

Tipra love songs are sweet to listen 

eating indiscriminately 

noau thaiJba aJ) d3adla d3adl khalame 

house (loc) go I eat indescriminately do 

When I go home I eat indiscriminately 

to place something over the fire to cook 

eJ)khama d3an 

rice place on fire 

place the pot containing rice over the fire 

/d3~ngaar/ (vt) to cook something unnecessarily 

j 
/d3and3I/ (n) waist 
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I (pos) waist small - (prd) 

My waist is small 
J /d3anthaf (n) beer filter made with bamboo 

/d3&ndraj/ 

(adj) 

d3antha d3eu d3eukheu sor 

beer filter (inst) beer (ace} filter 

filter the beer with the bamboo made filter 

too far, too distant 

brsernr naa d3andraj thar 

they (pos) house far too much{emp) 

their house is too far 

/d3~naj/ (vt) to inform 

abeu tharnajnr khoborkheu be d3anajdeu 

grandfather death (pos) necos· (ace) he inform (pst) 

he informed me about my grandfather's death 

/d3~naj dla/ to inform anybody and everybody 

(vt) 
J . /d3anaJ srau/ to inform all 

(vt) 

/d3~ne hageu/ might happen 

(adv) auha bed36ll haba d3ane hageu 

I (pos) he (com) marriage happen might 

I might get married to him 

impossible to happen 

hat hara/ (ant) 

J 
/d3aphanf (n) Japan 

d3aphannr mansrpherkheu d3aphanr hene 

Japan(pos) people (pi) (ace) Japanes~ say 
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The people of Japan are called Japanese 

one over another 

train (loc) man-(pl) one over another go (pst) 

People travelled one over another in train 

a kind of jumping fish from Japan. 

d3euni phukhriaud3aphani khawei dou 

We (pos) pond (loc) Japanese jumping fish 

Our pond has the Japanese jumping fish 
.1 

/d3aphuu/ (VI) accomplished 

/d3~b/ (vt) 

auni be khamania d3aphuubaj 

I (pos) this work accomplish (pst) 

this work of nine has been accomplished. 

to pile 

lekhakheu d3abnanei den 

book (acc).ile (asp) keep 

keep the books piled (up) 
. l 
/d3absriu/ (n) a pair of wooden block into which 

small cymbals are attached, musical instrument 

~oro mesanajau d3eD d3absriD lananei 

mesad aD 

Boro dance (pos-) we j abSring take dance 

we took j absriD for our Bodo dance 

l J 
/d3ab-d3ub/, carelessly 

/d3~ba-d3~ba/ be d3ab--d3ub khamani mouje 

(adv) he carelessly work do 

he works carelessly 

/d3~bt huf (n) cluster 
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flower cluster good look (pst) 

the flower cluster is looking good 
J 

/d3aba-dad3a! 

1 
/d3abra! (n) rubbish 

d3abraja garhei 

rubbish throw give -

throw the rubbish 

/d3~mnaj/ (VI) to wear out, to become old 

neibe dora d3am laiJbaj 

this door wear out take (pst) 

this door has worn out 
j 

/d3amphei/ (n) canal 

d3eiJni no khathiau d3amphei doiJ 

we (pos) house near (loc) canal (Ex V) 

There is a canal near my house 
J 

/d3amba! (adj) fool, uneducated 

be hevaja d3I d3amba 

this man so fool 

... this man is such a faal 
J 

/d3ambi/ (fern) foolish woman, uneducated 

/d3imba 

j 
d3anthaJ (vt) 

foolish, simple 

/d3imaj d3e/(n) address term used by the parents of a married couple 

aia al]ni bikhund3ekheu d3amajd3e hene 

mother my mother in law (ace} j amaj d3e say 

My mother calls my mother inlaw ]amayja'. 
J . 

*/d3amadar/(n) sweeper 

d3eiJni hosthelau ba d3amadar doiJ 
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we (pos) hostel (loc) five sweeper (ExV) 

we have five sweepers in the hostel 

*/d3~mrn/ (n) bail 

/d3~j khr 

d3~ja/ 

be d3aminau godeD 

he bail (loc) get out (pst) 

he got out in bail 

any one, whatever it may be 

d3ajkhr d3aja pher 

anyone come 

any one come. 

/d3~rkh loD/(n) rainbow 

drner d3arkhloD eDkhargen 

today rainbow come out (fut) 

today rainbow will appear 
J j 

*/d3arga/ (n) place 

rna bajdr d3ajga brje? 

what kind of place it is? 

what kind of place it is? 
j J 

/d3arphol/(n) nutmeg 

bedor IDkhrrau d3arphol he 

meat curry (loc) nutmeg give 

Give nutmeg in the meat curry 

/d3aidum/(adj) hairy 

be hend3aua d3ardum- dum 

this woman hairy - (prd) 

this woma is hairy 

/d3a{la! (adj) thick dishevelled hair 

(m) be seDgraj a d3arla-la 

this youngman dishevelled hair - (prd) 
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this youngman has thick and dishevelled hair 
J . 

/d3arlum/(adj) (f) 

can't be, 

this happen be able (neg) 

this just can't be 

/d3~j ale]Ja/ without eating or drink 

(adv) 

J 
/d3ar la/(n) 

/d3~llal 

phaglal(n) 

be mansra d3ajale]Ja thagesrne 

this man eat (neg) drink (neg) stay (Pr part) 

this man is staying without eating or drinking 

troubles, problems 

he (pos) extreme troubl~ troppen (pst) 

he had lot of problems 

a legendary man who was an ardent participant m 

'kherar' puja and was believed to be Incarnation of 

'Shiva' 

garemen 

legendary man kheraj field dance (hb) pst 

jaara phagla used to dance at the field during kheraj 

festivals. 

to say chants to enchant, to do ill 

od3aja bekheo d3arrde1J 

village physician he (ace) chanted mantras on him 

village physician chanted mantras on him. 
J 

/d3arrmrn/(n) history 

bharotnr d3arrmrnkheu phoraj 
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India (pos) history (ace) read 

Read the Indian history 
J 

/d3areu/(adj) pink 

gothoni khaulajja d3areu-reu 

child (pos) checks pink - (prd) 

childs cheeks are pink·. 

/d3~ldab/(adv) outrightly 

lekhakheu d3aldab gaare gothoa 

book (ace) outrightly throw child 

child threw the books outrightly 

/d3~la budru/ clumsy, untidy, careless 

(adj) rimia d3ala budru sa 

rimi clumsy 

rimi is clumsy 

cataract 

berai are buriphernau d3alama khebe 

old man and old woman (pl) (loc) cataract 

old men and old women usually have cataract 

/d3~lirnl(adj) tyrant 

J 
/d3aluk/(n) 

bini phiphaja d3alim thar 

he (pos) father tyrant ( emp) 

his father is a tyrant 

to suffer from something or other frequently 

ainau d3alubaj thaje 

mother (loc) suffer frequently stay (SPr) 

mother is always suffering from something or other 

frequently. 

black pepper 

eukhriaU d3aluk he 
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j 

/d3aw/(vt) 

J 
/d3aw/(vt) 

curry black pepper give 

give black pepper in the curry 

to dig 

haja d3aw 

soil dig 

dig the soil 

to row 

boat (ace) fast row 

row the boat faster 

to winnow 

paddy ( occ) winnow 

de husk the grians by winnow 
j 

/d3aud3a/(n) twin 

.I 
/d3awei/(vt) 

(n) 

auha gotho d3aud3a dOD 

I (pos) child twin ExV 

I have twin child 

to saw seeds 

ladies finger seeds sow 

sow the seeds of ladies finger 

address term for son-inlaw 

he I (pos) son inlaw 

he is my son inlaw 

(reference term)- Bid3amadei 

to offer 
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he I (pos) book offer (pst) 

he offered a book to me 

/d3~sula/(adj) voracious eater 

auni aphaja d3asula 

I (pos) father voracious- eater 

My father is a voracious eater 

mating season for cattles ~ 61"~ 

bethar/(n) 

/d3~w1Ijal 

(adj) 

/d3~wlija 

bar/(n) 

d3awri betherau rnesau rneisea raga bara 

mating season (loc) cow bull temper more happen 

During the mating season the cow and bulls have very 

short temper 

insane, mad 

be rnansia d3aw1Ija d3abaj 

this man insane become (pst) 

this man has become insane 

whirl wind, storm 

d3aw1Ija bar bardau 

whirl wind blowing 

whirl wind is blowing 
J /d3awle repeatedly, again and again 

d3~wle/(adv) manse khat hakhau d3awle d3awle da han 

( cl) one talk (ace) repeatedly (neg) say 

Don't say the one thing again and again. -

/d3l:thad3/(n) a steamer, a ship 

gada Burluu Buthurkhau d3ahad3ad3au 

bar amen 

Earlier Brahmaputra steamer (lnst) cross (pst) 

Earlier Brahmaputra was crossed by steamer 
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J 
/d3ahad3r 

t halrr/(n) 

(Pre) 

mulr/(n) 

J 

a kind ofbanana which is long and its tree is very short 

d3eunau d3ahad3r thalrr doD 

we (loc) jahaji banana ExV 

We have jahaji banana in our house. 

so that 

d h . Den a p oraJ 

you now study so that latter you relax; 

do your study now so that you will relax later 

herbal medicine 

d3ahura mulrane boenrkherbe med3aD 

herbal medicine everything (com) good 

herbal medicine is the best of all. 

/d3Q/(VI) to sit 

..1 
/d3o/(adv) 

) 
/d3Q/(VI) 

/d3Q/(VI) 

beohaj d3Q 

here sit 

sit heere 

togehter, collect 

d36D d3o thaje 

we together stay 

we stay together 

to sink in 

nerbe lamaja d3olaDbaj 

this road sink in (pst) 

this road sank in 

to break (on its own) 

be duruua d3Qlau baj 

this rope break take (pst) 

this rope broke 
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, 
/d3o/(vt) to marry 

be hand3au d3obaj 

he woman marry 

he has married 

spear 

d3oud3au da gele 

spear (com) (neg) play 

Don't play with the spear 

/d3bukhaj/(vt) to tease 

(adj) 

J 
/d3okho/(n) 

be gothokhau da d3oukhaj 

this child (ace) (neg) tease 

Donot tease this child 

pointed 

be d3oua d3ouphar thar 

this spear pointed ( emp) 

this spear is very pointed 

kuber, God ofwealth 

d3okho boenrba noau thaja 

Kuber everybody house (loc) stay (neg) 

kuber, doesnot stay in everyone's house therefore rich 

and poor 

measurement 

tailor stich for measure give need 

I have to give measuremet to tailor for stiching 
) 

/d3okhar/(n) four 

d3aunau d3okharse mansr phardau 

we (loc) four one men come (pst) 

four people have come to our place. 
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J 
*/d3ogod/(n) world, universe 

be d3ogoda d3~bed gidir 

this world extreme big 

this world is-very big 
.J /d3eglauri/ a medicinal plant 

(n) 

.1 
/d3ogar/(vt) 

I jaglauri good get 

I like jaglauri 

to collect, 

habani thakai d30gar khalam uausigeu 

marriage (pos) for collect do- need {feet) 

we have to start collecting (things) for marriage. 

(syn)/d3bt haj/- to collect. 

/d3ogra/(n) seat 

J 
d3ogra!(n) 

J 
/d3otha/(n) 

d3ograjau d3o 

seat (loc) sit 

sit on the seat 

one who seats 

cymbals 

naamghorau phuuau d3otha dame 

namghor (loc) early morning cymbal play 

cymbals are played early in the morning in the mamghar 
J 

/d3ot humf(VI) to be gathered 

J 
/d3odla 

khuuduukheu d3othumnanei dau 

thread (ace) to be gather-ed,keep 

keep the thread gathered 

sitting, anywhere and everywhere 

moha, d3odla d3odli khammdeu 
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J 
/d3obra/(n) 

/d3bbraj/, 

/gomr aj /(VI) 

l 
*/d3oma/(n) 

where sitting anywhere & everywhere do (pst) 

where were you sitting? 

detained forcefully 

bekheu pholisa d3obde khalamnanei 

dende:o 

he (oce) police delairied forcefully do (asp) keep (pst) 

police kept him detained forcefully. 

sick 

this woman late (pos) ( abl) sick 

this woman has been sick for long 

to weaken 

phisala therkhaunaner berarja d3obrardeu 

son death after old man weaken 

he weaker after his son's death 

to wait (to scold) 

aphaja a:okheu d3omgasine do:o 

father I (ace) wait (Pr Part) ExV 

father is waiting for me 

deposit 

aphanau burd3a pheisa d3oma do:o 

father (loc) lot money deposit ExV 

father has lot of money 
J 

*/d3omaj/(vt) to deposit 

*/d36ra!(n) pair, couple 

td36raj/(vt) 

dausrini d3ora bipha:oau d3onanei do:o 

sparrow (pos) pair tree (loc) sit (asp) ExV 

a pair of sparrow is sitting on a branch of the tree 

to join 
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ld36raj/(vt) 

.J 
/d3ora 

sedeb/(n) 

book (ace) join 

join the book 

tease somebody as couples 

be aukheu Rad3U d3eu d30rajje 

she I (ace) Raju (coin) tease as couples 

she leases me with Raju as couples 

reduplicated words. 

Boroau d3ora sedeb douse gare 

Boro (loc) reduplicated wards.ExV. (hb) 

Boro has many reduplicated words · 

water nymph 

dar grdrrau d3ol khungurr thaje 

water big (loc)water nymph: stay 

Big waters have water nymphs 

/d36lgob/(adj) incompetent 

be mansra d3olgob-gob 

this man incompetent - (prd) 

this man is-incompetent 
J 

/d3olouga/(n) bag 

aune d3olo]Jga baj 

I (pos) bag buy 

buy a bag for me 
J 

/d3olphar/(n) olive 

d3olpharja gekher thar 

olive sour ( emp) 

olive is sour 
1 . 

/d3olboda/(n) water snake 

d3otbodanr seunaj a gessa t har 
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J 
/d3oha:o 

d3oha:o/ 

water snake (pos) bite painful ( emp) 

The bite of water snake is pa,inful 

about to break 

duru:oa d3oha:o d3ohau 

. rope about to-break 

rope is about to break. 
J 

/d3r/,/sr/(n) cloth 

aune heube d3rkheu h~r 

I (pos) that cloth (ace) give 

Give me that cloth 
J 

/d3r/(nom) ten 

1 
/d3r/(VI) 

J 
/d3r:o/(n) 

a:one d3r ra:o h~r 

I (pos) ten money give 

Give me ten rupees 

d3rse/ (nom) eleven 

to tear 

I (pos)teacher (pos)-book tear (pst) 

My teacher's book tore off 

sides 

house (pos).sides.flower-plant 

plant flowers on the sides of the house 

'' & \J116PI 

' . 
\J116PI 

J hink ~ /d3IlJga/(VI) tot over something sorrowfully 1\11•11 

phorrkkhanr unau dase d3r:oga srde:o 

exam (pos) after now think over sorrowfully 

Now you are thinking sorrowfully after the exams. 

/d3ind3rr/(n) chain 

a:o sonanr d3rnd3rr gane 
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J 
/d3I1JSI/(n) 

./ 
/d3IU/(n) 

J 
/d3IU 

J 
k heura:o/(n) 

I gold (pos) chain wear 

I wear a golden chain 

small leafless branches ofbamboo 

d3I1JSI lar thalJ 

small branches of bamboo bring.go 

Go and bring small branches of bamboo 

soul, life 

a]Jnr mastharnr d3rua d3ebed gad3rr 

I (pos) tearcher (pos} soul extrem~ bad 

My teacher's soul is bad. 

life sketch, /d3rut hreb/(adj)- life long. 

/d3rkhrr/(n) religious song composed by Azan Fakir in Assamese fGiRsl'< 
during the Ahom period. 

J 
/d3rgab/(n) 

J 
/d3rgab 

d3u:othaf(n) 

abdusa d3rkhrr kh8nde1J 

Abdus (nom) religious song sing (pst) 

Abdus sang religious song "Jikir" 

straw, dry grass 

meseugolr-kheu d3rgabd3en kheb 

cow shed (ace) straw (Inst}cover 

cover the roof of the cowshed with straw 

braided wisp of straw for lighting fire. 

/d3fgren/(adj) expert in talking, shrewd in talking 

alJlJI abera d3rgren thar 

I (pos) grandmother expert in talking ( emp) 

My grandmother is expert speaker. 
J ,J 

/d3r d3r/(adv) obstinately 
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maula:obaj 

this man (nom) (pro) (pos) work (ace) obstinately do 

take (pst) 

this man did his work obstinately. 
, 1 

/d3r d3r/(adv) pinchingly 

lewa/(n) 

J 

mastharha khoro d3I d3I sade:o 

teacher (pos} head pinchingly pain (pr) 

teacher's having pinching headache 

a creeper with small leaves with fringes and red flower, fG1 'i f\Ji ~ 
quamodit pinnator. 

d3rnd3rr lewa nr brbara ged3a gabnr 

creeper with small leaves (pos) flower red colour 

the creeper with fiinged smallleaves.have red colour 

flower. 

/d3rnaharr/ rape 

(v) 

J 
/d3rnrr/(n) 

J 
/d3IlliS/(n) 

J 
/d3rb-

phulrsga<f3rra d3rnaharr maud3e:o 

police bad (nom)rape do {pst) 

The bad police raped. 

dirt of the body 

medemnr d3rnrrkheu phu 

body (pos) dirt (ace) rub 

rub the dirt of the body 

things 

be a:o:or d3rnrs 

this I (pos) things 

this are my things 

living being (humans, animals, trees, birds) 
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J J 
d3Ibi/(n) 

J 
/d3Ibeu/(n) 

J • 
/d3IJa/(n) 

J 
/d3Ir/(vt) 

J 
/d3Ir/(vt) 

J 
/d3Ira/(n) 

be sousarau nella d3Ib d3Ibi dou 

this world (loc) many living being (ExV) 

There are many different living things in this world. 

snake 

snake ajagar(nom) big (~mp) 

Python is very big 

toonwood, Indian Mahogamy 

d3rj anr au:oe manse phaleu banaj 

toonwood (pos) 1 (pos) ( cl) one bed 11lake 

make a toonwood bed for me. 

to peel 

alunr bigura d3rr 

potato (pos) skin (ace) peel 

peel the skin ofthe potato 

to split (a stick) lengthwise 

euwakheu d3rr 

bamboo (ace) split 

split the bamboo 

cumin seeds 

curry (loc) cumin seeds sprinkle (asp). give 

sprinkle cumin seeds in the curry 
J 

/d3Iraj/(VI) to take rest, to sit 

U8D dose d3Irajphe1 

you some time takerest 

you take rest for sometime 
J 

/d3rrajgara/ chair, stool 

(n) 
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tattered 

pharab/(adj) 

what tattered cloth wear (pr) 

Why are you wearing tattered cloth 

ld3irr d3rrr/ the slow flowing of river or stream over a bed of pebbles ~ ~ 

(adv) (ano) 

J 
/d3rsrr/(n) 

J 
/d3ISuf(n) 

J 

making noise 

dera d3rrr d3rrr beherdeu 

water (nom) slow flow flow (pr) 

stream is flowing slowing. 

a small & lattered cloth 

be d3rsrra garde 

this small and tattered cloth throw 

throw this small and tattered cloth 

Jesus Christ 

khrrsthanphra d3rsukheu phud3rje 

Christians.Jesus christ worship 

Christians worship Jesus 

to pack 

srkheu lekhajau d3unaner den 

cloth (ace) paper (loc) pack-(asp) keep 

Pack the cloth in the paper 

/d3UIJgal/(n) the piece ofwood ofthe bullock-cart placed on the1necks '1)~11C"' 

ofthe oxen. 

meseunr gedenanrphrar d3uugalkheu 

cows (pos) neck (pos) (ab) woolen block (ace) remove 

Remove the wooden block of the bullock-cart from the 

neck of the oxen. 
j 

/d3ugt h r/(n) point, logic 
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thiS-man (nom) logic rich-talk say 
' 

this man say logically things -
J 

/d3ukham/(n) com 

au d3ukham saunaj d3ane 

I com roasted eat · 

I will eat roasted com 
J 

/d3ug/(n) era 

J 
/d3ug 

d3ugami/( adj) 

beraiburiphera agalni d3ugkheu 

old man old woman(pl) previous era (ace) praise 

old men and the old women praise the previous era 

everlasting, permanent 

Bora raua d3ug d3ugami thagau 

Boro language everlasting stay (tat) 
' 

Bora language will be everlasting. 
j 

/d3ud3ai/(n) husk 

d3ud3aia manse gaara 

husk (nom) itches (hb) 

husk itches 

to fight 

be kansard3an d3ud3Ig 

he cancer (com) fight (Prpare) 

he is fight with cancer 
l 

*/d3ut ha/(n) shoe 

auui dzuthaja mad3au thar 

I (pos) shoe (nom) good (emp) 

My shoe is very good. 
- J . 
/d3ut he/(adv) conveniently 
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I house (loc) conveniently st-ay (fut) 

I'll stay in the house conveniently 

/d3ftt he/(adj) good looking 

/alga/(syn) 

J 
/d3un/(n) 

j 

/d3unar/(n) 

be gothoa d3uthe nuja 

this child (nom) good looking look (spr) 

this child is good looking 

separate, different 

au gabaunrphrarna d3uda thadau 

I late (pos) (abl) separate stay (spr) 

I have been staying separately quite a long time. 

separate, different. 

month of June 

d3unau auur brnanounr d3anamdrn 

June (loc) I (pos) sister (younger) (pos) birthday 

My sister's birthday is on the month of June. 

animals 

hagrajau grlubalu d3unar thaja 

forest (loc) dangerous animals stay 

There are dangerous animals in the forest. 

heavy and continuous rain 

d3D.b/(ano) (adj) okhaj a d3ub d3Ub hagasrna 

J 
/d3ubur 

rain (nom) heavy and continuous fall (Prpart) 

rain is falling heavily and continuously 

unidy 

ct3dthur/(adj) auur anara d3Ubur d3uthur thar 

I (pos) aunt (paternal) untidy ( emp) 

My aunt is very untidy 
J 

/d3ubra/(adj) bundled up untidily 
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.J 
/d3urn!(n) 

he (pos) hair (nom) bundled up untidily (ExV) 

his hair is bundled up untidily . 

jhum cultivation 

khasrphra d3um abad mauje 

khasr(pl) jhum cultivation do 

khasis do jhum cultivation 
l /d3umbra/(n) A big citrus fiuit that looks like football. 

j 

/d3umar/(n) 

d3umbraja d3ane gethaw thar 

Cirtrus fiuit eat tasty ( emp) 

Jumbra is tasty to eat 

rice beer 

rice beer (ace) house-(loc}makehappen 

rice beer can be made in the house. 
J 

/d3umuder/(n) spit 

J 
/d3urr/(vt) 

behar d3-umuder dagar 

here spit (neg) throw 

Do not spit here 

to start, to commence 

I (pos) work (nom) now (emp)start (asp) (pro) 

My work is just started 
J 

/d3urrmana/(n) penalty 

J 
/d3ular/(n) 

masthara d3urrmana he:oaude:o 

teacher (nom) penalty give need (pst) 

teacher had to give penalty. 

month of July 

d3ular masa phergeu 
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J 
/d3uli 

gadanl( adj) 

J 
/d3ulum/(n) 

J 
/d3ual(n) 

/d3~/{n) 

July month (nom) come (feet) 

July month is coming 

Newly married couple 

d3uli gadana mad3au nuja 

newly married couple good look 

newly married couple look good 

oppression, trouble 

bikhund3aa bihamd3akhau d3ulum 

mother inlaw daughter inlaw oppression do ( emp) (hb) 

mother inlaw keeps on oppressing her daughter in law 

gambling 

d3ua gelena hama 

gambling play good (neg) 

gambling is not good 

fishing net 

ua homna d3e laithau 

fish to catch fishing net bring go 

Go and bring net for fishing 
J 

/d3ek h ai/(n) a bamboo made triangular basket for catching'fish used 

j 
/d3egle 

meg l e/( adj) 

by women 

d3ekhaid3au ua homhai thau 

bamboo basket (inst) fish catch give go 

Go fishing with the jekhaj. 

dirty, disorderly 

gothophra hajau d3egle megle geledau 

child (pl) soil (loc) dirty play (pr) 

children are playing dirty in the soul 

obstruction, binqrance 
~ . ~ 
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'I 
/d3et h e/(n) 

1 
/d3en/(adv) 

, 
/d3enf(VI) 

(n) 

he I (pos) work (loc) obstruction give (pr) 

he is giving obstruction in my work 

knot 

aGni khanajau d3ethe GaDdeD 

I (pos) hair knot get (pst) 

I have knots in my hair 

the month of Jeth in Indian Calendar 

d3ethmasau raube haba khalama 

Jeth month (loc) no one marry do (neg) 

Nobody gets married on the month of Jeth. 

so that, as if 

GaG phoraj d3en GaG da unau gele 

you study so that you later play 

you study now so that you can play later 

to be defeated 

d3eG phootbol khelajau d3enbaj 

we; football game (loc) defeat (pst) 

we were defeated in football match 

I hand (loc) henna put (pst) 

I have put henna on my hands for designs 
) 

/d3ent her/(n) thread spining wheel 

"\ 

d3entherd3eD khun lu 

spinning wheel (Inst) cotton spin 

spin cotton in the spinning wheel 

/d3eGther mala/(n) the connecting string ofthe spinning wheel. 

/d3eb d3eb/ thick, sticky 
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(adj) (ano) 

curry (ace) thick cook 

make the curry thick 
'I 

/d3ebra!(n) zebra 

'I 
/d3eblana/ 

(adv) 
1 

/d3eblabe 

aphrikhajau d3ebra mana 

Africa (loc) zebra get · 

Zebra is found in Africa 

at the time 

au ueusernou thaugan d3ebla apha 

I you (pi) (loc) at the time father come (ful) at the time 

I will come to your house at the time father comes. 

any time, whenever, always 

DSD d3eblana SQmajmana phai 

you anytime time get come 

come at any time convenient to you 
'I 

/d3eblasirnl By the time, as long as 

(adv) 

by the time I come (fut) you go (feet) 

by the time I will come you will leave 
'\ 

/d3erba! (n) chest 

'I 
/d3era! (n) 

bini d3erbaja guwar thar 

he (pos) chest (nom) wide (emp) 

his chest is very wide 

torture punishment 

bekhau phulisphra d3era hadeD 

he (ace) police (pl) torture give (pst) 

he was tortured by police 

/d3b11 (n) jail 
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militant (pi) (ace) jail keep (pst) 

militants are kept in the jail 

/d3~ldeb/ (adj) wet 

be sra d3eldeb-deb 

this cloth wet-prd 

this cloth is wet 

' /d3ewarr/ (n) earthen lamp 

/alarr/ belasrau samphramba d3ewarr sau 

evening (loc) everyday earthen-lamp light 

light a earthen lamp every evening 

/d;.1rbj/ (adv) feeling very tired 

/t h~D/ (adj) 

phnrrkha hakhaunanar au d3rnj mendau 

exam give (pst} (asp} I feeling very tired get (pst) 

After giving exam, I felt very tired_ 

the sounds ofthe dry leaves 

brlaj gerana d3raw d3raw gelerdeu 

leaf dry (nom) sounds of dry leaves fall 

the dry leaves are falling making sounds 

to be sufficient, enough 

auue esebau aukhama thabaj 

I ( dt) this much rice (nom) sufficient 

this much rice is sufficient for me 

straight, straight forward 

auur nna lama thaDd3eD 

I (pos) house road straight 

My house is in the straight road. 
j . 

/t heuger/ (adj) perpendicular 

narbe khunthrakhau tha1Jerer gar-
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this past (ace) perpendicular plant 

put this post perpendicularly. 
J 

/t heu be sen/ fixed price 

(n) be dokhanau gasrbe theu besen 

this shop (loc) everything fixed price 

this shop has everything fixed price 

/t h~ger/ (adj) beauty 

beber/ (adj) 

fthrn/ 

be hend3aua theger geuau 

this woman beauty rich 

this woman is beautiful 

shaky 

emd3ananer au thether heber mendeu 

sick (asp) I shaky get (pst) 

After I fell ill, I feel shaky 

to ask, to order 

au ueukheu lekha phorajne theudeu men? 

I you (ace) book study ask (pst) (pst)? 

I asked you to study your book? 

a drop 

agel baser thebse okha hajakher 

previous year a drop rain fall (nes) 

Last year not a single drop of rain fell 

/t h~bnaj/ (vt) to make cocoon 

mable/ (adj) 

Indl worm (nom) to make cocoon (papart) 

they have insufficient money 

insufficient 

brserha phersaja theble mable 
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(VI) 

they (pos) money (nmr)-insufficient happen (prpart) 

they have insufficient money 

I fear (asp) shiver get (pst) 

I shivered with fear. 

to roll 

ul phithora ther 

wool ball (nom) roll 

roll the wool ball 

/t h~rphe/ (n) layer 

bini medmau therphe therphe d3Inir dou 

he (pos) body (loc) layer layer dirt (Ex V) 

he has layers of dirt in his body 

Jth~rmaj/ (VI) to be healthy 

j 
/t hers I/ (n) 

1 
Jthau/ (VI) 

lemd3anajgothoa thermaj baj 

sick child (nom) to be healthy (pst) 

the sick child has become healthy 

dinner plate 

au thersi gedan bajdeu 

I dinner plate new buy (pst) 

I bought new plates 

to stay 

au heubeohaj thaje 

I there stay 

I stay there 

to be alive, to survive 

seukhlaid3anaj mansia thaubaj 

-hit{pst) man (nom) alive (pst) 
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the person who was hit is alive 

Jth1t:okha1J/ (vt) to come back to life, to become conscious again 

/t h a:o/ (VI) 

(adv) (ano) 

togo 

:oa:o no au t h a:oda 

you house (loc) go 

you go to your house· 

severely 

narikhola bini khoroau thaiJkhau 

coconut (nom) he (pos) head (loc) severely fall come 

(pst) 

coconut fell on his head severely. 

/t hAIJkhaw/(VI) to go (somewhere) from time to time 

anaimanni noau tha:okhaw 

aunt (paternal) (pl) (pas) house go from time to time 

Go to aunts place from time to time. 

/t h ~IJk hI/ (n) aim, objective 

a:oha pharaiJgiri d3ana tha:okhi do:oo 

I (pos) teacher become aim (ExV) 

I have an aim to become teacher 

/t h~IJkhuJ (n) tobbaco 

gamini buri-buriphara thaiJkhu saba 

village (pos) old woman- (rd) (pi) tobacco smoke 

the old women in vilage smake tobacco. -
, 

/t ha:okhu/ (n) a distance measured with the thumb and the middle ~ 

finger 

a:o:oa thaiJkhuse si hor 

I (dt) the measurement ofthumband·the finger one cloth 

gtve 
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give me a cloth measuring a t h aiJk hu 

/t h ~IJgarnaj I abortion 

(n) 

rani (nom) child abortion-(pst) 

rani had an abortion , , 
/t h aiJ t h aiJ/ ( ano) very strong 

(adj) 

, -
fthaiJbrnb 

phaibreb/ 

(adv) 

sun heat (nom) very strong (emp) 

the heat of the sun is very strong 

to go and come immediately 

bini nna khathikhaj thaiJbreb pheibrheb 

khauamne haje 

he (pos) house (nom) near so go and come immedi~tely 

do can 

his house is nearly so he can go and .come immediately 

unwanted association 

hephanaj/(phr) bisei aiJd3eiJ thamphei hephane nagerdeiJ $lf)Hill 

they I (com) unwanted association search (pst) 

they wanted to come along with me far no reason. 
1 ~ 

fthaigir/ (n) wood apple 

d3eiJha thaigir aiJkhri s~IJdaiJ 

we (pos}wood-applecun:ylook.(pst) 

we have prepared an wood apple curry 
J 

/thaici3au/ (n) mango 

d3aiJnau thaid3au biphaiJ doiJ 

we (loc) mango tree (ExV) 

We have mango tree 
.j 

/thaibeiJ/ (n) cucumber 

thaibeiJ khad3I banaj 
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(Pop) 

cucumber salad make 

make cucumber salad 

money 

auha thaka douse gare 

I (pos) money (ExV) (hb) 

I have lot of money 

for, because of 

au binanauni thakhaj lekha bajdeu 

I sister (pos) for book buy (pst) 

I bought a book for my sister 
1 

/t h ak h a/ (n) class 

ueu rna thakheau menkhe 

you what class (loc) get? 

In which class are you in? 
J /t hakhe/ (n) layer 

bini medemau thakhe thakhe meila dou 

he (pos) body (loc) layer (rd) dirt (ExV) 

he has layers of dirt on his body. 

dance performed by young girls dumg the marriage 

ceremony 

dani habajau thakhri phallakheu nula 

now marriage (loc) dance by young girls not seen 

The dance by during girls cannot be seen in marriages 

now. 
1 fthaganda/ (n) big size tuber 

tha gandaja gethau 

tha ganda tuber tasty 

the ganda tuber is tasty 
1 

fthagibi/ (n) aboriginal 
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India (pos} aboriginal (nom) munda community 

Munda community is the aboriginals of India 
'\ 

/thad3Im/ (adj) fresh, cool 

. , 
· fthadun/ (n) 

/sud3I 

th~dun/ (n) 

1 
/thana/ (n) 

well (pos) water (nom) fresh ( ymp) 

the well water is very fresh. 

arum tuber 

thadunkheu nad3eu sou 

arum (ace) fish (com) cook 

cook the arum tuber with fish 

soft arum tuber 

police station 

d3euur khathrjau thana dou 

We (pos) near (loc) police station (Ex V) 

There is a police station near our house. 
1 

ithander/ (n) messenger; representative 

agela rad3aha burd3a thandor thajemen 

Earlier king (pos) many messenger stay (pst) 

Earlier kings used to })ave many messenger. 
1 . 

fthaphraj/(vt) to drive away (something by beating or making sound). 

meseua thaphraj hor 

cow (nom) driveaway give 

drive away the cows. 
1 

/thaph la/(adj) lazy 

be gothoa thaphla thar 

this child (nom) lazy (emp) 

this child is lazy. 
/ 
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/t haph li/ (n) thighs 

/t h~b/ (vt) 

:1 
/t h ab/ (adv) 

it h~ma/ (n) 

au:or thaplra grdrr-grdrr 

I (pos) thighs big-rd. 

My thighs are big 

to cover 

book to cover (asp) keep 

keep the book covered 

fast, soon, 

eokhama t hab d3a 

rice (nom) fast eat 

eat the food fast 

copper 

au thamanr authr ganemen 

I copper (pos) ring wear (pst) 

I used to wear a copper ring 
1 

/t ham a mug a/ c.opper age. 

(n) 
1 . 

/t haJ/ (VI) to bear fiuit 

brphauau thard3eu thajdeu 

tree (loc) mango bear (pst) 

the mango tree is bearing mangos 

suffix that dnots «emphasis" 

brnr noau thauthar 

he (pos) house (loc) go ( emp) 

go to his house 

metallic wire 

cloth dry to mettallic wire tie 
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tie a mettallic wire for clothstine 

/thclrkha/ (n) palm 

auur akhaj tharkhaja manse gardeu 

I (pos) hand palm (nom)itche (Int) 

My palm is itching a lot 

/th~rla/ (adv) exactly 

tharla brdrne d3adeu 

exactly this way happen (pst) 

this happend exactly this way 
1 *ftharrkh/ (n) date 

habanr tharrkh danuau geu 

marriage (pos) dat fix need ( emp) 

the date for marriage should be .fixed 

sense 

this woman (nom) no sense doesnot have 

this woman doesnot have any sense 

palm tree 

thal biphaunr brlajnr grsrb banaj 

palm tree (pos) leaf(pos) hand fan make 

make a hand fan with the leaf of the palm tree 

heavily throw 

be lekhakheu thalthab hajau gaardeu 

he book (ace) heavily soil (loc) t-hrow (pst) 

he threw the books heavily on the ground. 

fthila/ (n) lock 

dorau thala lagaj 

door (loc) lock put 

put lock in the door 
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/t hftla/ (n) 

/th~la/ (n) 

J fthale/ (n) 

botto:n 

sagnrnithalajau na gidir-gidir dnu 

ocean (pos) bottom fish (big-big) (ExV) 

In the bottom of the sea, there are many big fishes. 

storey 

d3eu thalathamau thaje 

we storey three (loc) stay 

we stay in the 3rd storey 

topmost part of head 

thaleau thau he 

topmost part of head oil give 

give oil on your top most part of head. 

/th~le/ (n) palate 

beha thaleau garai d3adeu 

she (pos) palate wound happen (pst) 

she has wound on the palate 
1 /t hal I/ (n) tiles 

biserha nnau thali hedeu 

they (pos) house tiles give (pst) 

they have put tiles in their house 
J /thalikhaf (n) list 

fth~lim/ (n) 

auue rna rna uaugeu bini thalikha hnr 

I ( dt) what rd need for that list give 

Give me a list of things needed. 

education 

he abroad {loc) education take go (pst) 

he has gone abroad for further education 

banana 
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1 /thaw/ (n) 

we (pos} banana-gar4en-(ExV) 

We have banana garden 

oil 

alukheu thawd3eu ew 

potato (ace) oil (coin) fry 

fry the potato in oil 

/thaw gethau/ (n) mustard oil 

1 

/thaw/ (adj) 

, 
/thaw 

hard slap 

Rania phoubajkheu thaw sebadeu 

Rani (nom) brother (younger) (acc).hard slap slap (pst) 

Rani slapped her brother hard. 

rumour monger 

thklephaf(adj) d3euni ajoua thaw thelepha 

we (pos) aunt (nom) rumour monger 

our aunt is a rumour mo~ger 
1 

/thaso/ (n) arum 

1 
/thasandi/ 

(adv) 

) 
/thou/ (adj) 

J 
It houa/ (n) 

thasoa manse gare 

arum (nom) itche (hab) 

arum itches 

as long as one stay/live 

au thasandi U9U 9IUaua 

I as long as I stay youfear:{neg). 

As long as I am alive you should not fear anything 

straight 

be hend3aua thou-thou thar 

this woman straight(rd) ( ~mp) 
; 

. this woman is too straight. 

paper bag 
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a~nethona manse hor laj 

I ( dt) paper bag (l) one give bring 

Give me a paper bag. 
1 

/t ho~ali/ (adj) \\tjjd natured (girl) 

be held3aua thouali-li 

this woman (nom) wild natural - prd. 

this woman is wild natural. 

JthbkhoJ (adj) a solid thing 

boroba thokh.o-kho 

ice solid-prd 

ice is solid 

JthbkhthaJ (n) wooden plank 

SI li~au thokhtha he 

ceiling (loc) wooden plank give 

put wooden plant in the ceiling 
J 

Jthokho~/ (n) thick stick 

abeua thokhon lajemen 

grandfather thick stick take (pst) 

grandfather used to carry a thick stick 
J /t hokhrob/ (vt) to fold 

sathaja thokhrob 

umbrella (nom) fold 

fold the umbrella 

/t hf,kh laj/ (vt) to strike with knuckles 

j 
/t hog/ (n) 

be ~~I khorojau gesa thokhlajde~ 

he I (pos) head hard strick with knuckles 

he struck very hard on my head with his knuckles 

shape, frame 

a~~I thogkhau mansiphara mad3au hene 
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I (pos) shape (ace) man (pl) good say 

people say I have a good s\lape 

Jth5gaj/ (vt) to cheat, 

/t h5t hJ (adj) 

be auur adakhau thngajdau 

he I (pos) brother (ace)-cheat.{pst) 

he cheated by brother. 

true, real 

auua thoth khrtha 

I (dt) true tell 

tell me the truth 

Jthbth gauau/ (adj) sensitive 

/bnkhraJ (adj) 

stammer 

child (nom) nowstammerspeak 

child skill stammers while speaking 
1 

Jthnthr/(n) beak 

daubonr thothra galau thar 

crane (pos) beak long ( emp) 

-cranes-heakisvery long. 
J 

Jthodbrdl (n) supervision 

habanr khamanrnr thndbrdkhau adaj ana 

marriage work (pos)supervisionbrother (elder) do (pst) 

My brother has supervised allthe work-ofthe marriage. 

to roll, to fold 

phordakhau thouanar dan 

curtain (ace) roll keep 

Roll the curtain and keep 

to shrink 
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(VI) 

wash (pst) (asp) after thi~cloth (ace)shrink (pst) 

After the was~ the cloth shrank. 
J /t hophsi/ (n) metal small grinder (hand) 

fish chutney (ace) hand grinder grind 

make the fish chutney in the hand grinder 

/t hf>ph la/ (n) luggage 

auha thophlaja eselo 

I (pos) luggage little 

My luggage is littie 

. J . 
/t hoph lat hoph lr/- bag & baggage 

/t hobgal)/ (adj) fully bloomed, large swelling 

golab bibara thobgai)-gaiJ bardaiJ 

rose flower (nom) fully bloomed- pd bloom (pst) 

rose flower has fully bloomed. 

/t h "b bsro/ (VI) to break into two pieces 

/t h5psa/ (adj) 

/thobra/ 

bini thebala thobsro d3odaiJ 

he (pos) table break into two break (pst) 

his table broke into two pieces. 

short (nose), flat 

bini gonthoiJa thopsa-sa 

he (pos) nose (nom) short-prd 

his nose is short 

/t h~bloiJ/ (adv) hole 

bisarni sikhau el)d3ora thobloiJ ordaiJ 

they (pos) cloth rat (nom) hole kite (pst) 
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/t h6bla/ (n) 

rat made hoks-in their- cloth- by bitting 

water lily 

a:oJJe guphur are ged3a t hoblo brbar hor 

I ( dt) white and red water lily flower. give 

Give me a white and red water lily 

table, a pair of small drum 

brnr brdaja thobla dame 

he (pos) brother (elder) {nom) tabla play 

his brother plays tabla 

/t h b mk h a/ ( n) a quiver for arrows 

thonkhanrphrar thrra bohon 

quiver (pos)-( abl)-arrow bringout 

bring out an arrow from the quiver. 

/t h bmen/ (VI) to give buds 

(adj) 

(adj) 

phool brpha:oa thomendeJJ 

flower plant (nom)-givebuds.(pst) 

flower plant is giving buds 

gunnybag 

marro]Jkheu thojlajau sa 

rice (uncooled)(ace)gunnybag- put in 

put in the rice in the gunnybag 

a small drop 

alJ dabe dar thorthr]Jse leJJakhar 

I still water small drap one drink (neg) -

I have not drank a single drop of water 

underage~ youngage 

thorajna gothophara najne mad3a1J 

underaged child (pl) to see good 

underaged children look good. 
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/t h6r~al/ (n) sword 

d39UDI n~au th~r~aldou 

we (pos) house {loc) sword (ExV) 

We have sword at our house 

mattress 

I ( dt) mattt=ess Il€W buy 

Buy a new mattress for me. 

to preserve for 

abaia amain~ d3umaj thinanai dan dau 

grandmother (nom) uncle (maternal) for rice beer 

preserve (asp) keep 

towards 

I market towards go (fut) 

I will go towards market 

fully (wet) 

au okhajau thiugriu sinanai phaidau 

I rain (loc) fully- wet (asp} come-(pst) 

I fully got wet in the rain 
J /t hikh~u/ (vt) to bow (the head) 

(n) 

masthar raiba gothoa khoro 

teacher scold child head bow (asp)-stand (pst) 

the student stood with bowed head when teacher was 

scolding 

90° angle draw 
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(adv) 

draw a 90° angle 

extremely, severely 

brnr brdaja bekheu thrkhena one 

she (pos) brother (elder)(nom) she (acc)extremely love 

her brother loves her extremely 

/t h ~k h rnr/ (n) peak, pigtail 

had3e thrkhrnrau d3eblabe bereb thaje 

hill peak (loc).everytime ice stay 

There is ice all the time on the peak of the hill. 

correct, right 

:oe:o hennaja thrg thar 

you said correct ( emp) 

whatever you said was coorect 
J fthrger/ (adv) correctly 

very few 

sky (loc) today very few stars- (Ex V) 

There are very few stars in the sky 

/t hi :ok h 1 al)/ tannarind 

(n) 

tannarind (nom) sour (emp) 

tarmarind is very sour 

fthiphaj/ (VI) to wink 

be a:okheu megon thiphayde:o 

he I (dt) eye wink (pst) 

he winked at me 
J 

/t h rphudla! · Prude 

(adj) 
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he man (nom) prude (emp) 

he is very prude 

/t hiphunaj/(n) swell 

bini akhaja thiphudeu 

she (pos) hand (nom) swell 

her hand swole 

Tipra tribe 

thiphraphera thriphurani boro mansi 

Tipra (pl) Tripura (pos) Boro people 

Tipra are Boro people from Tripura 

It hi b t hI b/ fully packed to the bran 

(adv) 

he (pos) bag (loc) fully packed thing (Ex V) 

His bag is fully packed with things. 
J 

fthibre/ (adv) fully 

J 
fthimal (n) 

fth~ma/ 

J 
/thema/(n) 

fth~ja/ (adj) 

eukhama thibre d3ananei phei 

food (nom) fully eat (asp) c,ome 

eat the food fully and come. 

lice 

d3eDI maugraha thima d~u 

we (pos) worker (pos) ~e $xV) 

Our servant has lice 

small tin box 

au thimiau sunei dendeu 

I tin box time keep (psl) 

I have kept lime in the tin box 

big tin box 
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straight stand 

stand straight 

lth±jarrl (n) preparation, ready 

ph~rrkhanrthakaj thrjari khalamkha 

exam (pos) for preparatinodo before hand. 

Do the preparation for exam before hand 

It h l lebl (adj) small 

brnr m~h~ra t hrleh-leb 

she (pos) frame small-prd 

her fame is small 
J It hI ruall (n) a class of Bodo who worked in iron mines in upper 

j 
It hul (vt) 

Assam 

thrrualphera ~odo rarlarne baubaj 

thirual (pi) Bodo speak forget (pst) 

thirual Bodo community have forgotten the Bodo 

language 

to point, to poke 

mansrnau asr thune hama 

man (loc) finger poke not good 

Do not point finger at people 

come along 

I (com) come along 

come along with me. 
j 

It hugrel - to ahead 

J 
It hUJJgrrl (n) big sword 

thuugrrd3eu mansr dane 

big sword (Inst) man cut 

People are killed by the big sword 
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flintstone 

thukhini nnthaid3eu nr eukhare 

flintstone (Inst) fire come 

fire come from flintstone 

to roll (threads into wooden wheels) 

khuuduukheu med3auei thunnanei den 

threads (ace) good roll (asp) keep 

keep the thread rolled up. 

/t hdnd3lai/ to instigate 

(vt) 

(adj) 

he him (ace) instigate (pst) 

he is instigating him 

(fern) wicked 

hend3aua thunthini thar 

woman (nom) wicked (emp) 

woman is wicked 
.l 

· /t hunlai/ (n) literature 

~oroha dabe bora thunlai geia 

Boro (pos) still more literature don't have 

Boro still doesnot have much literature 

/t hdphraf (adj) short and round 

aphani legea thuphra-phra 

father (pos) friend (nom) short and round 

father's friend in short and round 

cap, hat 

auue ulni thuphi bonaj 

I ( dt) wool (pos) cap make 

make a woolen cop for me. 

/t h~bd3al (n) duster 
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.l /thubra/ 

flower cluster good see 

flower cluster is looking good 

/t hdbur/ (adj) gathered, crowded 

phetharau mansrphera thubur uaudeu 

field (loc) man (pi} gathered needed 

People have gathered in the field. 
J /t humbu/ (n) tent 

meletharrphera thumbu kheunaner thaje 
. ...-~" -- -

military (pi) tents pitch (asp) stay 

militarymen stay in tents 
. J 
/t hur I/ (n) straw 

J /t hula/ (n) 

ukhumkheu thurrd3eu kheb 

roof (ace) straw (Inst) cover 

cover the roof with thatch 

cotton 

blood (ace) cotton (Inst) wipe 

wipe the blood with cotton 
J /t hulararnl (n) the chief general of the Boro king Iragdau. 

Later he became king of Cachar after the death of the 

king. 

t hularama d3ebed med3au mans I men 

thularam (nom) extreme good man (pst) -

thularam was a very good man. 
j 

/t hul unsi/ (n) basil plant ( ocimum sanctum) 

gngamenba thulunsr sebnaner leu 

cold get ifbasil squeeze (asp} drink 

if you get cold drink basil juice. 
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J /t hul UIJga/(VI) to encourage 

aiJkheu abeua dakhthar d3ane thuluiJga 

hedeiJmen 

I (dt) grandfather (nom) doctor become encourage give 

(pst) 

My grandfather always enoouraged.me to become 

doctor. 

to block 

biser dei theheideiJ 

they water block give (pst) 

they have gone to block the water 
J 

/t heiJgenal (n) a kind offish with no scales 

IJa theiJgenaja gethaw 

fish thengana tasty 

thengana fish is tasty 

difficulty 

d3eiJha eibar d3ebed thekha mendel) 

we (pos) this time extreme difficulty get (pst) 

this time we had lot of difficulty 

/t h~nt ho/ (VI) to doze 

skuluau gothoa thenth':Jgasine d':JI)men 

school (loc}child·(nom)doze (Prpart) (ExV) (pst) 

the kid was dozing off in the school. 
J /thenthaf (n) branch, stem 

biphaiJni thenthaja gakhenanei d3o 

tree (pos) branch (nom}get up (asp) sit 

climb and sit on the tree branch 

/t h~phaf (adj) flat, 

muria t hepha-phase 
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puffed rice (nom flat -(prd) 

puffed rice is flat 

Jth~pha congested ~ ~ 

th~phr/(adj) brsernr nonr lamaja thepha thephr thar 

they (pos) house (pos)road (nom) congested ( emp) 

The road to their house is very congested 
J 

/t hephelJ (n) dimple 

beha khaulajau thephel thaDdeD 

she (pos) cheek (loc) dimple go (pst) 

She has dimples on her cheeks 

/t hkbgaD/ (adj) proud 

Jth~r/ 

Jth~rnaj/ 

aphaja d3eDha thebgaD 

father (nom) we (pos) proud 

Our father is very proudman 

shakkiness ofvoice/sound. 

ueunr raua mane thernaj 

you (pos) voice (nom)why shaky 

Why is your voice shaky 

/t h~r t h~r/ hand to mouth 

(adj) 

they (pos) situation hand to mouth ( emp) 

their situation is like hand to mouth 

/t h~r bet her/ reduced to many pieces 

(adj) redroa bajnaner therbether C13abaj 

radio break (asp) reduced to many pieces happen 

radio broke into many pieces 

It h~re/ (adj) tiny, slim, small 

he (pos) child (nom) tiny -prd 
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his kid is very tiny 

/t hkube/ (adv) even then, inspite ofhtat 

/th~ublabe/ au lemd3adeumen, theube ueu pheijakhei 

I sick (ps), even then you come (neg) 

I was sick even then you didnot come 
J /thai/ (VI) to die 

auui abeua theibaj 

I (pos) grandfather die (pst) 

My grandfather has died 
J /thai/ (n) blood 

J /theine 

aDDI akhaiaU thai eukhardeu 

I (pos) hand (loc) blood come (pst) 

Blood is coming out of my hand 

about to die 

theihau theihau snmau haua thane thane 

d3aje 

about to die time breadth short-rd happen 

when the person is about to die his breadth becomes 

short 

desperate 

aurinaj/ (adj) be habad3ane theine augrilaje 

she marriage happen desperate 

she is getting desperate for marriage 
.J ftheisarnl (n) blood clot 

bini megnnau theisam khadeu 

she (pos) eyes (loc)blood clot tie (pst) 

There is a blood clot in the eyes . 
.1 /thai sebgral chameleon 

(n) theisebgrani khugaja ged3a ged3a 
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chameleon (pos) mouth (nom) red red 

chameleon's mouth is red. 
J /the I semi (VI) to give full concentration 

be lekha ph8rajne theisernse gare 

he book read concentrate fully (hb) 

he concentrate fully on his studies 

/t h ~I ha b/ (VI) to be unconscious 

au khebse theihabdeu 

I ( cl) one unconscious 

Once I became unconscious 
J /dei/ (n) water 

l /de I/ (vt) 

j 
Ide I/ (vt) 

J 
/de I dan/ (n) 

dei leu 

water drink 

drink water 

to carry (in hand) 

lekhakheu akhajau deilau 

book (ace) hand (Joe) carry take 

carry the book in the hand. 

tolay eggs 

daua deideu 

hen (nom) lay egg (pst) 

hen laid eggs. 

newly laid eggs. 

J /darden/ (vt) to lead 

deidengiria rnansipher kheu deidendeu 

leader (nom) man (pi) (ace) lead (pst) 

the leader lead the people. 
J /deidzlau/ (n) rainy season 

deid3lauau ernbu aukharsa gare 
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rainy season (loc) frog come out (hb) 

In rainy season there are plenty of frog~ 

/defbraiJ/ (adj) watery 

J /de I law/ 

J /deimal (n) 

/del: sa! 

J /deu/ (vt) 

.J /deuleiJ/ (n) 

J /de/ (n) 

.J /de/ (adv) 

curry (nom}watery-prd 

curry is-watery. 

nver 

burluiJ buthura deima gidir 

brahmaputra (nom) river big 

Brahmaputra is big river 

to feed 

gothone eiJkham deu 

child to rice feed 

feed food to the child 

loose knot 

deuleiJ kha 

loos-e knot tie 

tie loose knot 

cooking pot 

d3eiJha hani deau eiJkham SQIJe 

we (pos-) mud (pos-}cooking-pot rice cook 

we cook rice in an earthen pot 

deeply 

aiJ de undulaiJdeiJ 

I deeply sleep take (pst) 

I slept deeply 
J J • /deiJ deiJ/ (adJ) straight 

be aiJd3eiJ deiJ deiJ IJaiJlaipheideiJ 

she I (com) straight quarrel come (pst) 
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J /deiJ/ (vt) 

she cane straight and faught with me. 

to keep 

hajau lekhakheu den 

ground (loc) book (ace)-keep 

keep the book on the ground 
J /denkharlaiJ/ to elope 

(VI) madera aderd3eiJ denkharlaiJdeiJmen 

aunt (nom) uncle (com)elope take (pst) (pst) 

aunt and uncle elope together 
J /denlaiJ/ (vt) to see off, to take and leave somebody 

J /debar/ (VI) 

IJ8IJser aiJkheu deiJlaiJnaner pher 

you (pi) I (ace) see off come 

you people see me off 

to sink 

naua derau debar laiJbaj 

ship (nom) water be sink take pst 

ship sank in the ocean 

/debe~deber/ innumerable 

(adj) 

J /dersen/ (n) 

/dJel I geiJaiJ 

(adj) 

melajau mansrphera deberdeber pherdeiJ 

fair (loc) man (pl) innumerable come (pst) 

innumerable people came in the fair. 

pimple 

beha mekhaiJaU dersen berse gaardeiJ 

she (pos) face. (loc) pimple pop up (Int) 

she has lot of pimple coming on her face. 

nutritious delicious 

sick child to nutritious rice feed 
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/d~la! (vt) 

/de lab/ 

J J /dehe dehe/ 

(adj) 

/d~le/ (adj) 

ldtv (adv) 

/dfv (vt) 

1 1 
/da-da/ (adv) 

1 
/daiJ/ (vt) 

feed nutritious food to the sick child. 

to bruise 

I (pos) left hand (nom) bruise (pst) 

My left hand is bruised. 

extremely 

aiJ dakhali dehe raga d3eiJdeiJ 

I day before yesterday extremely anger burn (pst) 

Day before yesterday I was extremely angry 

very soft 

thalira dele gementhar 

banana very soft ripe (~mp) 

banana is very soft and ripe 

at present, row, currently 

IJSIJ da rna mauj a 

you at present what do 

what do you do at present 

to constitute, to make, to weave 

you (pl).organisation constitute 

you constitute an organisation 

distinctly, clearly 

biserni nokheu biniphrai da-da nuhore 

they (pos) house (ace) here from distinctly see 

their house can be seen distinctly from here. 

to touch 

aiJIJilekhakheu da daiJ 

I (pos) bqok (ace) (neg) touch 

Donot touch my book 
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1 
/dau/ (n) birds 

d3ennau dau d~nse gare 

we (loc) bird (ExV) 9hb) 

we have lot of birds. 

/daukhet her/- wood peeker, /dauphareu/- pigeon, 

1 ' 
· /daukheueu/- cuckoo, /daumerna/-myena 

1 
/daukha/-crow /dauraj/- peacock 

/d~ukhuJ_ owl. /daut hu/-dove 

/d~uk h r/ (n) 

1 
/dauder/ (n) 

contraction of muscles, 

I ( dt) contraction of muscles (pst) 

I had contraction of muscle. 

faeces of birds 

daukhra ga h~r 

faeces of birds (nom}throw give 

throw the faeces of birds 

egg 

daunr daudera ew 

hen (pos)egg ~nom) fry 

fry the egg of the hen 

/d~uma dausal all sort of big and small bird 

(n) 

/dauraj 

mekhreb/ (n) 

srrrakhanajau dauma dausa d~1J 

Zoo (loc) all sort ofbird (ExV) 

There are all sort ofbirds in the zoo. 

a kind of design on clothes 

dokhonajau dauraj mekhreb ed. 

dokhona (loc} dauraj makhreb wave 

weave the dauraj makhreb design on the dokhona. 
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1 /dausrn banal a seasonal flood 

(n) basarphramba dausrn bana pharja 

year every seasonal flood comes 

seasonal flood comes very year 

/d~usrn haba/ small marriage 

(adj) beha dausrn habasa d3adeD 

she (pos) small marriage happen (pst) 

she had small marriage 
1 /daumasar/ (n) a wild bird (hen) 

1 
/dausrr 

delaj/ (n) 

daumasarnr asukhura gelau gelau d3aje 

wild hen (pos) claws (nom) long-rd happen 

wild hen has sharp claws 

dandy woman 

ajnDa dausrr delaj thar 

aunt (nom) dandy woman (emp) 

aunty is a dandy woman 

/d~khnD/ (adj) drooped shoulder 

be mansra dakhnD-khnD 

this man (nom) drooped shoulder 

this man has drooped shoulder 

/d~kha/ (adj) solid 

garkher dakhaja dad3a 

milk solid (neg} eat 

Do not eat the curdled milk 

/d~kher/ (n) dirt, 

dakhera sibhnr 

dirt (nom) sweep give 

sweep the dirt 

ld1khrnr/ (n) lid 
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1 
/dage/ (n) 

tin box (pos) lid (nom) put 

put the lid of the tin box 

mark, spot, stain 

aQUI siau sahani dage uaudeu 

I (pos) cloth (loc) tea (pos) stain get (dst) 

I got tea stains on my cloth. 
, 

/daga phalla/ bar scale 

(n) daga phallajau dagakheu bahaje 

bar scale (Joe) metal standard weights (ace) use 

The standard metal weights are used in bar scale. 
1 /daga maga/ at broad day light 

(adv) /dada/ bisernau sikhaua daga maga habdeu 

they (loc) thief at broadday tight went in (pst) 

the thief came to their house at broad day light 

Cf>IC1C11 

I 
I dau ana t h a/ a long bamba made instrument for winding yams, thread G 1 ~II '11\QT 

(n) 

1 /dadri/ (vt) 

1 
/dan/ (n) 

etc. 

a long bamboo instrument thr-ead wind 

wind up the thread in danganatha. 

to scold 

aukheu aphaja dadri hedeu 

I (dt) father (nom) scold give (pst) 

My father scolded me. 

month 

au beisakh dannau d3enem d3adeu 

I baisakh month (loc) birth happen (pst) 

I was born in the month of baisakh 
7 /dan/ (vt) to cut 
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firewood cut give go 

Go and cut firewood 
1 

/dangrQIJ/ to cut deeply, /danph le/(vt)- to cut into small pieces 
, 

/dangrQb/ (vt) to cut and cause to bend, /dansraiJ/ (vt)- to cut and clear off 

/dJng 1 UIJ/ ( vt) to cut indiscriminately 

/d~nt har/ (vt) to cut and cause to die 

/dansliiJ/- to cut slightly 

/dansl IIJ/- to cut slightly 

1 /dan khemsi/ the dark fortnight 

(n) 

the dark fortnight time (loc) ghost come out 

Ghost come during the time of dark fortnight 

/d~nt harul (n) killer 

, 
/danphural 

(adj) 

dantharukheu phulisa hQmbaj 

killer (ace) police catch (pst) 

police caught the killer 

mature 

paddy mature happen (pst) 

paddy has become mature 

/d~nseuj ei/ (adj) Premature 

/d~n/ (vt) to donate 

abeuni IDUIJaU d3eiJ pheisa dan hedeiJ 

grandfather (pos) name we money donate give (pst) 

we donated money in the name of my grandfather 

/dant hal/ (adj) long and prominent 

meiderni hathaija danthal-thal 

elephant (pos) teeth (nom) long and prominent 

the teeth of elephant is long and prominent 
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, 
/danda! (n) 

, 
/dandi/ (n) 

1 
/dapha/ (n} 

long pole 

SI lamne danda gaj 

cloth dry long pole plant 

plant a long pole for cloths line 

a short period 

au dandi SQffini thakaj nQaU thaugen 

I short period (pos )-for house (loc) go (tat) 

I will go home for a short period_ 

brideprice 

agela dapha hejemen 

previous brideprice give {pst) 

Earlier brideprice was given 

big earthen pot (for storing rice beer) 

d3eunau dabkha mella dou 

we (loc} big earten pot many (Ex V) 

we have many big earthen pot 
1 

/dab dab/ (n) different places 

, 
/dabse/ (n) 

, 
/daba! (n) 

1 
/dab I/ (vt) 

au dab dab d3aiga berajkhaubaj 

I different places visited (pst) 

I have visited many different places 

one place 

ueu dabse d3aigajau thade 

you one place (loc) stay 

You stay in a single place. 

knife (small) 

meig0ukheu dabad3eu ha 

vegetable (ace) knife (Inst) cut 

cut the vegetables with knife(small) 

demand 
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we and more book (pos) for demand do (pst) 

we are demanding for more books. 

/d~braj/ (vt) to ride a horse 

, 
/dabu/ (n) 

au goraj dabrajne mad3aiJ mane 

I horse ride good get 

I like to ride- and· rnn·a horse 

the limbs of crab 

khaukhraj dabua gethau 

crab limbs. tasty 

the crab limbs are tasty 

/d~blau/ (adj) flat 

/dable/ 

1 
/dam/ (vt) 

bini mekhaua dablau-lau 

he (pos) face (nom) flat-prd 

his face is flat 

to play 

githar dam 

guitar play 

play the guitar 

/dam giri/- player of musical instrument 

1 /dam/ (n) price 

neibe monani dama gessa thar 

this bag (pos) price hot ( emp) 

this bag is very costly 

/d~mbral (n)(m) calf 

1 /dambri/ (t) d3euha dambra manse d~u 

he (pos) calf(cl) one (ExV) 

we have one calf 
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/darnaj/ (vt) 

1 . 
/darnel/ (n) 

, . 
/daJ/ (n) 

/dJjna/ (n) 

to heap up 

phukhrrnr hakheu beohaj darnajpher 

pond (pos) soil (ace) here heap up come 

Heep up the soil ofthe pond here. 

heap 

offence 

brnr daja rna? 

he (pos) affence what? 

What is his offence? 

witch 

dajnaphera rnansr buthare 

witch (pl) man kill 

witch kill people 

/d~rd3aiJ/ (adj) huge, robust 

/d1raj/ (vt) 

1 
/dar as/ (n) 

brnr phrsara dard3aiJ-d3aiJ 

she (pos)husband huge-prd 

her husband is very huge. 

to send 

be aiJIJe lad3arn darajdeiJ 

he I ( dt) letter sent (pst) 

he had sent a letter to me. 

a variety of poisonous snake 

hagrajau d3rbeu daras thaje 

forest (loc) snake daras stay 

daras snake is found in forest. 

/d~rr/ (n) beard. 

rad3rba darr d0IJ 

rajib (nom) beard (ExV) 

Rajib has beard. 
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, 
/dala! (n) 

/dalar/ (n) 

1 
/dalau/ (n) 

/dJlab/ (adj) 

, 
/daw/ (VI) 

wicker basket (for keeping grains) 

d3a:onau dala grdrr grdrr do:osa gara 

we (loc) wicker basket big-big (ExV) (hb) 

we have big wicker baskets.-at home 

branch 

narbe ophrsha mella dalar do:o 

this office (pos) many branch (ExV) 

this office has many branches 

bridge 

d3aunr gamrau doupha:onr dala:o gad3a 

we (pos) village (loc) wo<><J (pos)bridge all 

All the bridges in our village is of wood 

big portion 

be hakhau dalab lagarbaj 

he land (ace} big portion take throw (Pst) 

he took a big portion of land. 

to swim forward 

good swim forward 

nicely swim forward 
1 /dawkhaJ (VI) to progress, to advance 

/d~wga! d3rbonau dawkhabaj thauaugau 

life (loc) to progress (pst) stay need (feet) 

One should progress in life. 
1 /dawt hurl (n) tumour 

beha udar sr:oau dawthur doiJ 

she (pos) stomach in tumour (Ex V) 

she has tumour in the stomach. , 
/daw daw/ (adv) dearly 
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father (nom) daughter (ace) dearly -love 

father loves his daughter dearly 

/dAwra mawra/ fast 

(adj) be d3I dawra mawra khamani mauje 

she so fast work do 

she did the work so fast 
1 

/dawrau/ (n) nmse 

this child (pl) extreme no is~ do 

this children make a lot of noise 

/d~wrau dausi/ (adj) noisy 

1 
/dawla:o/ (VI) to move away 

.., 
/dawha/ (n) 

1 
/dawa/ (n) 

1 /dase/ (adv) 

, 
/dasernl (vt) 

IJ8IJ ese dawla:o 

you little move-away 

you move away a little 

war, battle 

bini bidaja dawha :oa:one tha:odeiJ 

she (pos) brother (elder} war fight-go (pst) 

Her brother has gone to fight in the war 

a variety of Jackfruit (which are very sweet) 

abeumennau khanthal dawadeiJ 

grandfather (loc) Jackfruit (ExV) 

Grandfathers house hasDawaJackfruit. 

jut now 

adaja dase tha:odeiJ 

brother (elder) just now go ,(pst) 

Brother left just now 

to apply water 
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head (loc) water apply 

apply water on head 
1 /dasiin/ (adv) till now 

ueu dasrm aunau pherakher 

you till now I (loc) wme (neg) 

you havenot come to my place till now 
1 /dahera/ (n) mat 

1 
/dahal (n) 

hajau dahera bQ 

ground (Ioc} mat put 

put mat on the ground 

heartache 

beha daha uaudeu 

she (pos) heartache get (pst) 

she is having heartache 
7 /dahar/ (n) loan 

1 /dahar/ (n) 

, 
/dahar/ (n) 

, 
/dahalagr/ 

(adv) 

be auurphrai dahar ladeu 

she I (pos) (abl) loan take (pst) 

she has taken loan from me 

current (ofwater) 

sQukos dera dahar geuau thar 

Sonkosh water (nom) current rich (emp) 

sonkosh river has lot of current 

sharpness 

sikhaja daharane gera 

knife (nom) sharpness doesnot have 

knife is not sharp 

by now 

oahalagi brser nQau SQherbaj 
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1 
/dasandr/ by now they house (loc) reach (pst) 

By now, they must have reached home 
1 

/dahena/ (n)(m) paid domestic worker 

J 
/dor:/ (vt) 

1 
/dougo/ (n) 

abermennau saner dahana d~HJ 

grandmother (loc) a (two) worker (ExV) 

At Grandmothers place, there are two male workers. 

existential verb 

aunau be lekhaja dou 

I (loc) thisbook (nom) (ExV) 

I have this book. 

the man who marries a widow and lives at her house 

doukhakheu mansrphera ador hea 

the man who marries widow (ace) people respect give 

(neg) 

People do not give respect to man who marries widow 

canal (for irrigation) 

abernrnonr srgauau dougo dou 

grandmother (pos) house (pos) front (loc) canal (ExV) 

There is a canal infront. of my grandmothers house. 
J /douphau/ (n) timber 

douphaukheu dan 

timber (ace) cut 

cut the timber 
J /dokhona/ (n) traditional dress ofBodo women 

au dokhona gane 

I dokhona wear 

I wear dokhona 

/dikhor/ (adj) small area 

auurhaja nerbe dokhorane 
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I (pos) land (nom) this small portion 

My land is this- small portion. 

/d~khnl/ (adj) to occupy 

biser malaini hakheu dnkhnl khalamdeu 

they other (pos) land (ace) occupy do (pst) 

they occupied others land. 

shop 

d3euha sini dnkhan dnu 

we (pos)cloth (pos)shop (ExV) 

we have a cloth boutique 
1 /dnkhnla/ (n) small piece 

beha ha dnkhnlalo dnu 

he (pos) land small piece (ExV) 

he has a small piece of land 
J /dngn mngn/ uncertain 

/d6drn/ (adj) 

/d~dre/ (adj) 

J /dnn/ (n) 

biser manaba dngomngn d3adeu 

they why uncertain happen (pst) 

For some reason, they are-very uncertain 

to become docile 

bei ghnthnnaniunau bije dndrndeu 

that incident (po-s)-after-he docile (pst) 

after that incident he became docile 

small and cute 

gothosaja dndre-dre 

child small (nom) small and cute 

child is small and cute 

a bamboo basket 

dnnau mairnu lai 

basket (loc) rice (uncooked) bring 
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bring rice in the bamboo-basket 

!d6ndro:o/ (adj) hollow, cave 

/d6nda/ (adj) 

J 
/dona/ (n) 

do:opha:oa dondro:o-dro:o 

timber hallow-prd 

timber is hollow 

very dark 

aphaja donda-da 

father dark-prd 

father is very dark. 

small container made from Bamboo sheaths. 

donajau d3eu ran 

small container liquour distribute 

distribute liquor in the smal~ container. 
J /dophaf (adv) for a while 

/d~b/ (VI) 

J /dobge:oa:o/ 

(adj) 

:oe:o a:okheu dopha ne 

you I (ace) for a while wait 

yu wait for a while for me. 

to bend 

bipha:oa dobbaj 

tree (nom) bend 

tree bend. 

steady 

be heuaja dobge:oa:o 

this man{nom)steady 

this man is steady 

/d6bthaj/ (vt) to control 

a:okheu biser khamani mauna abbthajde:o 

I (ace) they work do control (pst) 

They are not allowing me to work. 
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/d6blaj/ (n) 

1 /dnmasr/ (n) 

plot of cultivation land 

d3euha burd3-a dnblaj dnu 

we (pos) many plot ofland (ExV) 

We have many plot of land. 

conjunction of two months 

dnmasrau mage dou 

conjunction oftwo month magh (ExV) 

On the 15th; Magh Bihu is -there 
J 

/dnr/ (n) pnce 

be alua rna dnr 

this potato what price 

what is the price of the potato 
J /dnrkhnu/ (n) threshold. 

J /dnr/ (n) 

J /dnrd3al 

J /dnrbar/ (n) 

d3euha dnrkhnukheu sad3ajdeu 

we (pos-) threshold-decorate 

we have decorated the threshold 

door close 

close the door. 

Royal court 

agela rad3ajadnrbarau d3njemen 

previously king (nom) court sit (pst) 

Earlier king used to sit in royal court 

/dclrbarr/ (n) courtier 

/d6r lnb/ (n) big pieces, large mass 

au beder dnrlnb-dnrlnb d3adeu 

I meat big pieces - rd eat (pst) 

I am eating big pieces of meat 
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/d5rlaj/ (adj) thick and broad. 

!d5rsi/ (adj) 

beha mekhaua dDrlaj-laj 

she fall (nom} thick and broad. 

her face is thick and broad. 

dark 

bisersni lamaj a dDrsi-SI 

they (pos) road (nom) dark-prd. 

their mad is dark. 
l 

/dDl bDl/ (n) supporters, friends 

.J 
/dDler/ (n) 

J /dDlDr/ (n) 

J /dDla/ (n) 

J 
ldDsl (n) 

j 
/dDsral 

be dDlei bDlei khemphus khalamdeu 

he supporters campaign do (pst) 

he campaigned with his-supporters 

without movements 

without movements stay 

stay without movements 

portion 

aune dDlDrse ha baj 

I ( dt) portion one land buy 

Buy a portion of land for me 

palanquin 

gede hend3augedan kheu dDlajau laDemen 

Earlier woman new (ace) palanquin take (pst) 

Earlier bride were taken in palanquin 

defect 

gothoa dosgeuau se 

child (nom) defect rich (emp) 

child has some defect 

another, other 
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serba dosra mansi pheideu 

some another man come (pst) 

some other man came. 

Jd5sa garnaj I a ceremony of purification of family members of the 

(n) 

J /dose/ (adv) 

J 
/dohob/ (n) 

deceased after 10 days of one's death 

ceremony of purification day. deceased to things offered 

things are offered to god on the day of purification 

for a while 

au dose undune 

I for a while sleep 

I will sleep for a while 

black magic 

dajnaja benaw dohob khekhleideu 

witch (nom)he (Joe) black magic practised 

witch exorcize black magic on him 
J /dohomei/ (adv) forcefully 

1 /doholal (n) 

J /dohai/ (n) 

sikhaukhau polisa dohomei homdeu 

thief(ace) police (nom) forcefully catch (pst) 

Police caught the police forcefully 

low lying land (for cultivation) 

au dohola gedan bajdeu 

I low lying land new buy (pst) 

I bought a low lying land 

cry for life 

deibanajau boebe dohai dohai khalamdeu 

flood (loc) everybody cry for life-rd do (pst) 

Everybody cried for life during flood . 
.J 

/diJJkhija/ (n) fern 
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today fern cook 

cook the ferm today 

/ct:iugraj/ (VI) to change direction 

garra drJJgrar 

j . 
/drugraJ 

dfusr/ (adj) 

.J /drngrr/ (n) 

car (nom) change direction 

change direction of the car 

zig zag (rood) 

glass bottle 

drJJgrra bajgen 

glass bottle break (fut) 

glass bottle will break 
J /drkhkhar/ (n) grief 

J /drg/ (n) 

{ 
/drgdar/ (n) 

beha phrsala gemanarnr drkhkhara dabe 

he (pos) son lost grief (nom} still finish (neg) 

his grief far the lost son has not finished 

direction 

delhi (nom) north direction ExV 

Delhi is in North direction 

trouble obstacles 

brnr gathaphera aJJkheu drgdar heje 

he (pos) child (pl}I(dt) trouble give 

His children trouble me. 

steady 

IJ6IJ drdem t ha 
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you steady stay 

You stay steady 

to perform 

nathQk dinthi 

play perform 

perform dint hI a play 

J /dint higiri/ director, actor 

(n) 
J /dint hI/ (vt) to show 

be aukheu gauni hathaj dinthideu 

he I (dt) him (pos) teeth show (pst) 

he showed me his teeth 

/dindaJJ/ (adj) hanging 

si kheu dindaJJ den 

cloth (ace) hanging keep 

keep the cloth hanging 

/dlba berai adam and Eve 

diba berai are bureia gibi heua are are burei/ (n) 

J 
/dimel! (n) 

ldiraJJ/ (adj) 

Adam and Eve (nom) first-man and woman 

Adam and Eve are the first man and woman 

stagnant water 

dimel deikheu da leu 

stagnant water (ace) (neg) drink 

Do not drink the stagnant water 

fast flowing river 

burluu buthora diraJJ thar 

brahmaputra (nom) fast flowing ( emp) 

Brahmaputra is fast flowing river. 
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ldirij a/ (n) 

/dlfn/ (vt) 

obstinate 

father (nom) extreme obstjnate 

father is very obstinate 

to slip 

thersia auni akhajniphrai dlin thaudeu 

plate (nom) I (pos) hand (pos} (abl) slip go (pst) 

plate slipped from my hand. 
J */dist haf (n) a bundle of twenty four pages 

J /dihun/ (vt) 

'\ 
Jdul (VI) 

'1 
/dUlJ/ (VI) 

auue lekha distha baj 

I ( dt) book bundle of twenty four sheets buy 

Buy a bundle of twenty four sheets copy for me. 

to bring out, to publish, to produce 

thebel SIDniphrai lekha dihun 

table under (pos) (abl) book bring out 

Bring out the book from under the table. 

to swell 

auha udEn dudeu 

I ( dt) stomach swell (pst) 

I am having gas- in the stomach 

to grow (gross) 

DSDDI n8 khathijau hagra dud3ebbaj 

you (pos) house near (loc) gross grow finish (pst) 

Grass has grawn all over near your house. 

to be hot 

gaikhera dulJbaj 

milk (nom) hot (pst) 

milk has become hot. 
"\ . 

/duubur/ (adJ) warm, /duusrem/ (vt} to be dry in heat 
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) h /duuhaw/ (adj) very ot. 

1 
/duugra/ (n) container 

saha brlajkheu dungrajau deu 

tea leaves (ace) container (loc)-keep 

keep the tealeaves in a container 

' /durlau/ (VI) to become small 

1 
/dukhu/ (n) 

ueu mane durlaukhe 

you why become small 

why have you become small 

suffering, sorrow 

he (pos} extreme suffering (Ex V) 

he has much suffering. 

/d~khuthrja/ (adj) sorrowfull 

/d~khu daha/ (n) sorrows and suffering 

/dJga/ (adj) Proud 

aphaja duga thar 

father (nom} Proud ( emp) 

father is very proud man 
1 

/duga-duga/ (adv) proudly 

/t hukher/ (vt) to give bath 

1 
/duruu/ (n) rope 

nerbeohaj duruu kha 

here rope tie 

tie a rope here 
) 

/dudru/ (VI) to roll 

dudru be 

roll back 
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roll back 
) . 

/dundiJa/ (n) coriander 5)~lll 

eDkhrrau dundrja he 

cuny (loc) coriander give 

Give coriander in the cuny 
) 

/dunt hra/ (n) thorn apple ~~ 

dunthra S8D 

thorn apple cook 

cook thorn apple. 
1 

/dunasr/ (n) incense stick stand 5)'1 lfft 

dunasr baj 

incense stick stand buy 

Buy an incense stiGk stand 
1 

/duphaD/ (adj) dry ~ 
duphaD bather pherbaj 

dry season come 

dry season has come. 
) 

/duphu/ (adj) very fine, very soft ~ 
onlakheu duphu-duphu khalarn 

rice powder (acc)very fine-rd do 

make the rice flour very fine. 
) 

/dubgaD/ (n) swelling, deflated 5)6iJI jJI 

DSD athiDaU be rna dubgaD? 

you leg (loc) this what swelling? 

what is this swelling in your leg? 
) 

/dub/ (adv) instantly 

berarja dub therbaj 

old man instantly died (pst) \ 

old man instantly died 
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/diibphulJ/ (adv) instantly (get up) 

'I 
/dubsa)J/ (n) 

1 
/dubri/ (n) 

) 
/dubri/ (adj) 

) 
/dubli/ (n) 

!dbm! (vt) 

be dubphulJ phalelJni phrai sikhardelJ 

he instantly bed (pos}(abl} get up 

he instantly got up from the bed. 

high land 

dubsa)Jau mai d3aja 

high land (loc) paddy happen (neg) 

Paddy doesnot grow in high land 

the lawn grass 

d3e)Jnau dubri d~lJSe gare 

we (loc) lawn grass (ExV) (emp) (hb) 

we have lawn grasses 

(fern) short height 

dij a dubri-bri 

mother short-short 

My mother is short height 

cultivating land 

abeimenni sarigidilJ dubli ana dubli 

grand mother (pi) (pos) all around cultivating land. 

All around my grandmother's place is cultivating land. 

to fence 

n~ni sari gidilJ bera dumhe 

house (pos) all around fence fence give 

fence a fence all round the house. 

/d~mphe/ (adj) (fern) fat and big 

) 
/dumbralJ/ 

aunt (matrenal) big and fat-prd 

aunt is big and fat. 
) 

/dumphaf (rna) big and fat man. 
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'l 
/durlaj/ (adj) fleshy, plum 

I 
/dura/ (n) 

) 

/durga/ (n) 

1 

aj :::>IJa dur laj-laj 

aunt (nom) fleshy-prd. 

aunt is fleshy 

small variety oftortoise 

durakheu mansiphera d3aje 

small variety of tortoise (a~) man(p0 eat 

People eat the small variety of tortoise 

Goddess Durga 

ourgaja parbotini manse rup 

Durga (nom) Parvati (pos) (cl) one incarnation 

Durga is one of the incarnation of Parvati 

/duldaiJ/ (adj) potruding 

I 

aphani udeija duldaiJ-daiJ 

father (pos) stomach potruding - prd 

father's stomach is potruding 

/dul dull (n) without greenary 

I 

biserni haja dul dul thar 

they (pos} land (nom) without greenery ( emp) 

their land is without greenary 

/dularaj I (n) all people 

) 
/duli/ (n) 

~ 

dularajni sigaiJaU gabkh:::>de 

all people (pos) front (loc) repent 

Repent before all people 

large bamboo baskets for keeping grain~ 

dulikheu sanau b:::>h:::>n 

large bamboo basket sun (loc) bring out 

Bring out the large bamboo basket in the sun. 

/dulur/ (adj) round 
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'I 
/dusa/ (n) 

l 
/de/ (vt) 

neibe garhaja dulur-lur thar 

this water pot (nom) round {emp) 

this water pot is very round_ 

blanket 

blanket (ace) sun (loc) keep give 

keep the blanket in the sun 

to grind, to crush, 

mair~u dehei thau 

rice (uncooked) grind give go 

go grind the rice 
J 

/dekhaw/ (vt) to break by crushing 

/d~khrub/ (vt) to make pieces by crushing 

J 
/degsi/ (n) 

..!. 
/deglai/ (n) 

/d~dla/ (adj) 

tune, note 

this song (pos)tune sweet (emp) 

the tune of this song is very sweet 

cooking pot 

eukhrikheu degsi phisajau s~u 

curry {ace) cooking pot-small (loc) cook 

cook the curry in the cooking pot 

this year 

deglai au sakhri med3an mengen 

this year I job good get (ful) 

this year I'll get a good job 

dandy 

be sengraj a dedla-la 

this young man (nom) dandy-prd 

this young man is dandy. 
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j 

/del)arJ/ (adv) in future 

/d~b/ (VI) 

Idem/ 

l 
/demle/ 

j 
/debar/ (n) 

1 
/der/ (VI) 

del)alJ al)kheu dabau 

infuture I (ace) (neg) forget 

in future donot forget me. 

to bend 

brphal)a debbaj 

tree (nom) bend (pst) 

tree bended. 

bent 

to tangle 

ula deba-r lJalJbaj 

wool tangle get (pst) 

wool tangled 

to grow 

gothoa derbaj 

child (nom) grow (pst) 

child is grown up. 

/d~rkhant h r/ (adj) slow growth, /derphunaj/ (adj) fast growth 

J 
/derga/ (VI) 

) 
/derha/ (VI) 

/d~laj/ (vt) 

to feel proud 

phrsalakheu najnaner phrphaja derga 

mendel) 

son (ace} see (asp} father (nom) feel proud get (pst) 

seeing his son, father is feeling proud. 

to win 

we football match (loc) win (pst) 

we won the football match. 

to style, 

to adorn, to dress up 
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be gothoa delaj-laj 

this child to style-prd 

this child is stylish 

/d~laj maiJgrr/ (adj) stylish 

J /dehal (n) body 

J 
/d h ryan/ (n) 

brnr dehaja mad3aiJ IJ8IJa 

she (pos) body (nom) good (neg) 

she is not well. 

wealth 

benau d3ebed dhen d8IJ 

he (loc) extreme wealth (Ex V) 

he has lot of wealth 

wealthy, rich 

religion 

dheremnr lekha ph8raj 

religion (pos) book read 

read a religious book 

casting 

d3eiJha sat dhalaj hedeiJ 

we (pos) roof casting give (pst) 

we are getting the roof casted 

banyan tree 

brsernau dh8p brphaiJ d8IJ 

they (loc) banyan tree (Ex V) 

they have a banyan tree 

meditation 

aiJ samphrambe dhryan khalame 

I everyday meditation do 

I do meditation everyday 
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j 
/ne/ (n) 

J 
lneTJI (Pron) 

thick thread used in the loom 

ne khan 

thick thread fold 

fold the thick thread 

you go? 

Will you go? 

/IJ~IJt haiJ/ (Pronoun) you (honourific) 

J /neger/ (n) 

j 
/ned3er/ (n) 

j 
/nersiiJ/ (n) 

I own 

aiJ dilli neger au thaje 

I Delhi town (loc) stay 

I live in Delhi 

watch 

bekheu ned3er he 

she (ace) watch give 

watch her. 

curry leaves 

eiJkhriau nersiiJ bilaj he 

curry (loc} curry leave give 

give curry leaves in the curry 

/n~rem/ (adj) soft 

J 
/nele/ (n) 

phawruthia nerem-nerem 

bread (nom) soft-soft 

bread is soft 

kind of hollow reed, Arunda karka 

phukhriau nele doiJSe gare 

pond (loc) hallow reed (ExV) hb 

There are hollow reed in the pond. 
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J /nar/ (nom) two 

aunau sra buunanar dnu 

I (loc) cloth bag-two (ExV) 

I have twO- bag full of cloth 
J /narbe/ (de) this 

narbe nna aiJIJI 

this house (nom) I (pos) 

this house is mine. , 
Ina/ (n) fish 

d3aiJha na aiJkhrr 

we (pos) fish Gurry 

we have fish curry 
j 

/nal (v1) to knead, to message 

athaja na 

flour knead 

knead the flour 
1 /nau/ (VI) get ~ 

ai)nau rniJ uaiJdaiJ 

I (loc) colour get (pst) 

I got colour. 
1 

need /uaugau/ (n) "WT\3" 

auna lekha uaugau 

I (dt) book need 

I need a book 
l . 

/uaulaJ/ (vt) to quarell, to fight 'iiJic>'ll<l 

be aud3au uaulardau 

she I (com) quarel (pst) 

she quarelled with me 
1 

for no reason /IJaua phaual '1PIIll>IJfl 
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(adv) 

she far no reason quareL~pst) 

she quarrelled for no reason 
1 

/IJai)grai)/ (VI) to intrude 

1 
/IJai)gel/ (n) 

she (pos) mother inlaw- ( som} intrude (emp) 

Her mother-inlaw is very intrusive 

plaugh 

I)ai)gela nosri)au denpher 

plough (nom} houseinsidekeep.~ome 

keep the plough inside the house. 
1 . /lJaiJd3abnaJ I dosely attached 

(adj) 

they (pos}house (nom} we(com} closeattached 

their house is closely attached to ours. 
1 

/I)a]Jthab/ (vt) to stick 

7 
/I)a1J&I/ (adj) 

be aiJd38IJ IJai)thabbaj thaje 

he I (com} stick (pst) stay 

he always sticks with me. 

unnecessary 

I)a:Qai d3rnrspherkheu gar 

unnecessary thing (pl) (ace) throw 

throw the unnecessary things 
1 /nakhos/ (vt) to reject 

aiJ bekheu nakhos khalamdaiJ 

I he (loc) reject do (pst) 

I rejected him 
l 

/nakhaphul/ nose nng 

(n) 
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l /nagar/ (vt) 

1 
/uagir/ (vt) 

grandmother (nom) nose ring wear 

grandmother wears. nose ring 

to leave, to give up 

beje phisaikheu nagarnanei pheibaj 

she husband (ace) leave(asp) come (pst) 

she has come leaving her husband. 

to search 

aiJIJI sendela nagir 

I (pos) sandal search 

search my sandals. 
1 

/IJad3a/ (vt) to try 

be aukheu habakhalamne nad3adeumen 

he I (dt) marriage do try (pst) (pst) 

He tried to marry me. 
1 

/IJard3ari/ (n) a Boro surname 

1 
/uard3I/ (n) 

nard3ariphera nard3I pheje 

narjari (pi) jute plant 

Narjari cultivate jute 

dried jute leaves 

nard3I eukhria gekha d3aj 

dried jute leaves. curry (nom) bitter happen 

dried jute leaves curry is bitter 

/IJ~d3red/ (adv) to push a little 

be aukheu nad3reddeu 

she I (ace) push (pst) a little 

she pushed mea a little 
1 /nat h auk h r II temple (of the head) 

(n) 

I (pos) temple (nom) pain (pst) (pst) 
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My temple had pa,ined. 

/n~ t h aj ba/ ( adv) other-wise 

• /nathur/ (n) 

1 /nana banal 

(adj) 

the muscle between the two holes of the nose 

gedenr hend3auphera natharau sona gane 

men 

Early (pos) woman (pl) the nose muscle gold wear (pst) 

woman used to wear gold in the muscle 'nose earlier . 

prawn, shrimp 

nathura saj 

prawn clean 

clean the prawn. 

n1any kinds 

beha nanabana digdarr do:o 

he (pos) many kinds problem (ExV) 

he has many kinds of problems. 
1 /nanekha/ (n) freckles 

1 /napham/ (n) 

, 
/nable/ (adj) 

beha nanekha do:o 

she (pos) freckles Ex V 

she has freekles 

fermented fish 

naphama menamse gare 

fermented fish smelt (emp) hb 

fermented fish smeU a lot 

flat nose 

be hend3aua nable-ble 

this woman {nom) flat nose-prd 

this woman has flat nose. 

!n1.balog/ (n) minor (girl/boy) 

be nablog hend3ausad3e:o haba khalamda:o 
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he minor girl (dim) (com) marriage do (pst) 

he married a minor girl. 
1 /narnf (n) name 

lJEHJni nama rna? 

you (pos) name (nom) what? 

What is your name? 

/n~md3ari/ (n) registration 

~-1a~~ J. I 'v-+) 111 1110. I \. ' l ,. 

/nlj/ (vt) 

hani namd3ari khalamdQ 

l<u1d {pos) registration do 

Do the land registration 

to lower 

table (ace) lower 

lower the table 

to see 

sinemakheu naj 

cinema (ace) see 

see the. cinema 
, . 

/naj k h au/ (vt) to tell ones fortune 

phud3aria al)lJI akhai naikhandeJJ 

Pujari (nom}I(pos) hand teU fortune (pst) 

The priest told my fortune 
, 

/naikhal)gra/ (n) astrologer 

/n~j d3al (vt) to get treatment 

1 /najthi'U 

n~j t haf (vt) 

1J61J mane najd3aheijakhei? 

you why gettreatment give (neg)? 

why ha\<'etlot you got treated? 

looking this way that way 
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Why looking this way, that way walk? 

Why do. you walk looking._here. and there? , 
/naj 18 d3al8 I only one 

(adj) 

,_l_, 
1rwr, (vt) 

beha najl8 phrsad3a doiJ 

she (pos.) only one daughterExV 

She has only one daughter 

to ·push, to press 

d8rkhau nar 

door (ace) push 

push the door. , . 

/narkhaiJ/ (VI) to raise up by pressing, /narsam/ (VI) to push into something 

1 
/nard8b/ (VI) to bend by pushing 

8garnaj/ (VI) 

to cut off relation 

I he {com) cut off relation 

I cut off relation with him 

citrus fruits (in general) 

aiJ nareJ} d3ane med3a1J m,ana 

I citrus fruit eat good get 

I like to eat citrus fruit 
1 

/nala/ (n) canal 

d381Jlli khathrau nala phrsa dDIJ 

we (pos) near (loc} canal small. (Ex V) 

There is a small canal near my house. 

ln1la man/(VI) to get due 

a1J d3eba nala menakhar 

I any due get (neg) 

I didnot get any clue 

talkative 
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(adj) 

this child (dim){oom)talkative (emp) 

this child is talkative 

/n~leukhor/ coconut 

(n) 

~'e {loc} coconut tree {Ex \l) { emp) (hb) 

we have many coconut tree at our house. , 
/naw/(n} boat 

1 
/nawdral(n) 

boat row 

row the boat 

boat shaped vessel to reser.re water 

nawdrajau da±a-dan 

nawdra(loc) water(nom) keep 

keep water in the nawdra 
J 

/nn/(n) house 

J 
/nnkhnr/(n) 

/IJ5:ogeu/ 

j 
/nn:oa/ 

/n5khnlf(vt) 

d3a:oni no au t hu 

we (pos) house(loc)come 

Come to our house. 

family, /noba:o/ - house hold & properties 

true, correct 

this talk (nom) true 

this talk is true 

false, f:oo:okhaj/- false 

to copy, to reproduce 

be a:o:OI lekhaniphraj nokhnl khalamde:o 

he I (pos) copy (pos}-( aW.).copy. do (pst) 

he copied it from my copy 
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I .J , 1/ ' 

tnO.L I/~T·J 

(adj) 

tube 

n:::>lid36IJ mulra lelJ 

tube (inst) medicine drink 

drink the medicine with tube 

very poor 

brser nrkhaurr-thar 

they very pom (emp) 

they are very poor 

one's own 

this car (nom) I (pos) own 

this car is- my own. 

/nld3ernl(adj) silent 

nerbeohar d-3-ebed nrq3em 

here extreme silent 

Its very silent here. 
J 

/nrd3rra/(n) water fall 

~ 
/nrdan/(n) 

j 
/nrnda/(n) 

srlo.uau nrd3-rra doiJsr gare 

shillong (loc) waterfalls (Ex V) ( emp) (hb) 

shillong has manywater falls 

calamity, problem 

nrdan srdanau modod heiJai]geu 

calamity- (Echow) help give need 

In calamity and other problems, w-e should help. 

slancl.er, to criti~ize 

tulsikheu d3ona nrnda khalamdelJ 

tulsi (ace) Jon- (nom) slander do (pst) 

John slandered tulsi. 
J 

/nrrnl(n) neem 
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lnimahal(n) 

bnsnnaj /(n) 

we (loc )neem tree (ExV) 

We have neem tree 

forgiveness 

nimaha bi 

forgiveness ask 

ask for forgiveness 

a ceremony of breaking ties with parents and entering 

into the clan ofhusba.."lds. 

nirikl basanaj samau bima-biphaja 

d3ebed gabe 

ceremony ofbreaking ties.. time mother-father (mon) 

extreme cry 

During the ceremony of breaking ties., parents cry a lot. 

/nilad3I/(n) snake gourd 

J 
/nilarn!(n) 

J 
/nisan/(n) 

J 
/niher/(n) 

J 
/nU/(vt) 

au nilad3I eukhri med3au mena 

I snake gourd curry good yet (neg) 

I do not like the snake gourd curry 

auction 

they (pos) house (nom) auction happen (pst) 

their house has-been auctioned 

dew 

niherkheu mekhauau lagaj 

dew (ace) face (loc) put 

Put dew drops. on the face 

to see 
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J 
/nugra/(n) 

I you (ace) house (loc) see (pst) 

I saw you in the house 

one who sees. 

to appear 

bije buhut nud3adeD 

he ghost to appear (pst) 

ghost appeared before him 
J 

/nud3at h Iphei/(vt) to come and appear. 

/n~wa • at the blink of the eye 

niislaba/(adj) buhuta nuwa nuslaba gemabaj 

) 
/neulaj/(n) 

ghost (nom) at the blink of eye lost (pst) 

the ghost vanished at the blink of the eye 

to wait 

I (po.s) for wait 

wait for me. 

mongoose 

neulaja d3Ibeukheu gija 

mongoose (nom) snake (ace-)-fear (neg) 

Mongoose do not fear snake. 
) 

/nemk h ant hI/ rules and regulations 

(n) 

1 
/ner/(VI) 

) 
/nersen!(n) 

school (pos}rules and n~gulations.{acc) see before hand. 

See the rules and regulations of the school before hand. 

to nag, to roar 

gothoa nergasine 

child (nom} nag (Prpart) 

child is nagging 

symbol, 
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Taj Mahal ~nGm} good get-~p<4symbol 

Taj Mahal is symbol oflove. , 
/newt henl(adj) first born 

bini newthen phisaja heuad3la 

she (pos) first born child (nom) boy 

her first bron child is a boy. 
) . 

/neha t h /( adJ) useless, worthless 

J 
/phe/(vt) 

be nehath mansi 

he useless man 

he is. a useless man 

to sow 

seed (nom) sow 

sow the seed 

to awake 

aukheu phuutharau phed3a 

I (ace) morning (emp) (loc}wake up 

wake me up at early morning 
J 

/phed3au/(v1) to cause to float 

neibe bilajkheu phed3au hnr 

this l€af(acc) cause to-tk>at--give 

make this leaf float. 
1 

/phed3ernl(vt) cause to soak 

neibe dalia phed3em 

this pulse (nom)cause to-soak 

soak this pulse. 

/ph~d3e~(vt) cause to finish 

d3agrakheu phed3ebde 
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eatables (ace) cause to finish 

Finish the eatable 
J /phed3eu/(vt) to make high 

gothokheo phed3eu 

child (ace) make high 

make the child latter .. 

hand mand mark on forehead 

mark peet 

Put a mark on forehead 
J fphet h aiJ/(vt) to bring back life 

abeukheu abeia phathaudeu 

grandfather (ace) grand mother (nom) bring back ~ife 

grandmother was brought back to life by grandmother. 

fph~t haj/(vi) to trust, to believe 

au ueukheu phethajje 

I you (ace) trust 

I trust you. 

to break trust. 

fph~t har/(n) field 

phetharau gelehei 

field (loc) play givy 

Go and play in the field 
J /phet hei/(vt) to cause to die 

J /phedeu/(vt) 

phisajja bisikheu phetheideu 

husband (nom) wife (ace) cause t~ die 

husband caused the wife to die 

to cause to boil 
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/ph~nJ(VI) 

/sew/ 

J 
Jphemenl(vt) 

water (nom) causetQ boil 

cause the water to boil 

to decay 

be sra phenbaj 

this cloth (nom) decay (pst) 

this cloth has decayed. -

to put (something) 

aunau rou da phen 

I (loc) colour (neg) put 

Don't put colour on me. 

cause to touch 

she (pron)-(pos)-hand cause-to-touch-take,(pst) 

she caused her hand to touch. 

cause to ripen 

thajd3eua phemennaner d3a 

mango- ( oom)-cause-tO- ripen-(asp) eat 

ripen the mango and eat. 

s-uffix for plural marking 

gothopher phergeu 

child (pl) come ~feel) 

children are coming 
j -

/pherdan!(VI) to open, to show 

J 
Jphereb/(n) 

drnerse brje gaunr gese pherdaudeu 

today (emp) he (pron) (pos)heart open.(pst) 

today only he open his heart. 

festival 

barsakh pherebau mansrphera roud3aje 
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spring festival (loc) man (pl) enjoy 

In spring festivaL, people e,njoy 

/ph~rmaj/(vt) to tell 

ben~ au auui g~s~n~ kh~tha phermajde~ 

he to I (pos) heart (pos) talk tell !(pst) 

I told him whatever is. in my heart 

/ph~rman/(n) certificate 

J 
/pherla/(n) 

J 
fpherlab-

bene pherman DaDgeu 

he to certificate need 

he needs certificate 

club gourd 

nakheu pherlad3eD SOD 

fish (ace) club-gourd (com)~ook. 

cook the fish with club gourd. 

almost tom 

ph§rthab/(adj) be pharlab pherthab srkheu gar 

this almost tom cloth (ace} throw 

J 
pharsr/(adv) 

.1 
/pheran/(vt) 

throw this almost tom cloth 

helter skelter 

everybody helter sk.elter run 
I 

Everybody ran helter skelter 

cause to dry 

naja pheran 

fish (nom) cause tQ dry 

dry the fish/ 

cause to teach 

gothokheu phereD 

child (ace) cause to teC).ch 
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teach the child 
j 

fphelau/(vt) to lengthen 4'><'11\3 

duruiJa phelau 

rope (nom) lengthen 

lengthen the rope 
j 

fphesab/(vt) to clean 

IJ6IJI noa phesabde 

you (pos) house (nom) clean 

clean the house. 
J 

fphesau/(vt) to spread lf>fll\3 

be noga baiJa khetha phesaudeiJ 

he baseless talk spread (pst) 

he is spreading baseless rumour. 
.1 

fpher/(VI) to come 

cf3eiJnau pher 

we (loc) come 

come to our place. 
J 

fpher/(vt) to beat 

be gothokheu pherdeiJ 

he child (ace) beat (Pst) 

he beat the child 
J 

/pherkhe/(vt) to fold pull upward 

phena pherkhe 

pant (nom) fold upward 

fold the pant upward. 
J 

/phermal/(n) failure 4'> ~!(~"! I <'1 

be phorrkhajau phermal d3adeiJ 

he exam (loc) failure happen (pst) 

he failed in his exam. 
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/pheilaw/(adj) far an6 wide 

okhraiJa pheilau 

/pheisa/(n) 

sky (nom} far and wide 

sky is far and wide. 

money 

aiJnau dlam pheisa doiJ 

I (loc) lot money (Ex V) 

I have lot of money. 
J 

fpheisali/(n) border, screen 

okhraiJ pheisalia gesem d3adeiJ 

sky border (nom} dark happen(pst) 

The border of the sky is becoming dark. 
J 

/pheisali/(n) horizon 

/ph~IJ/(vt) 

senab pheisalia ged3a nudeiJ 

western harizon (nom) red look (pst) 

the western horizon is looking red 

to close, to shut 

dora phaiJ 

doorelos~ 

close the door. 
1 

fphaithal/(n) breadth 

hani phaithala su 

land (pos) breadth measur~ 
' 

measure the breadth of the land. 

/phi1khonf(n) whirlpool 

phakhon khathiauda thaiJ 

whirlpool near(loc) (ne&) go 

Donot go near the whirlpool 

fph~khaj/(vt) to move, to turn 
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screw (ace) move 

move the screw 

/ph~khra/(adj) spotted 

this clear (nom) spotted- prd 

this-is spotted deer. 

Peepal tree 

pakhri phiphaDni bilaja guwar-guwar 

Peepal tree (pos) leaf(nom)wi~e-rd 

The leaf of peepal tree is wide 

/ph~g/(n) gap 

, 
/phagun/(n) 

dor gahajau phagdoD 

door below {loc) gap (ExV) 

There is a gap between door and the floor 

Indian month Falgun 

phagunau d3ebed bar bare 

Falgun (loc) extreme wind blow 

In the month ofFalgun, its very windy 

/ph~gla/(adj) insane, made 

be phagla d3abaj 

he insane become 

he has become insane 

/phAd3athi/(n) a plant that bear multicolour flower 

phad3athi bibara najna mad3an 

phajati flower (nom) look good 

phajati flower are beautiful 
7 

fphatha/(n) jute 

phathaa pharan 
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jute (nom) cause to dry 

dry th~jute 

/ph at hesina/ (n) jute sticks 

/ph at heiJ/(adj) short (cloth) 

rna phathniJ thniJ si gandaiJ? 

what short prd-clothwear (pst)?-

What kind of short cloth are you wearing? 
1 

/ph at hnkf(n) huge gates 

bisar phnthnkkheu phaiJSSI 

they huge gates-{ ace-) close. ( ful) 

they are closing the huge gates 

fph~thal/(n) hell 

phathalni rad3aja d3nmrad3 

hell (pos) king-(nom) Y ~mraj 

Y amraj is the king of hell. 
1 fphathei/(n) betelleaf 

goid3aiJ phathei d3apha 

betel nut (com) betel leaf eat along 

chew the betel leaf along with betel nut 
1 

/ph at hra/(adj) naughty 

be heuasaja phathra thar 

this man (dim) naughty (ymp) 

this boy is naughty. 

fph1.dub/(adj) little bitter, bitter mind 

phathea phadub-dub 

7 
/phan/(vt) 

jute (nom) little bitte(-prd 

jute is little bitter 

to sell 

be hakheu phangen nama? 
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this soil (ace) sell (fit) 

Will you sell this land? 

fph~nJ(n) trap 

ueuni thakaj phan b0sajnanei dendeu 

you (pos) for trap eat (asp) keep (pst) 

A trap is set up for you .. 

fph ~n/(vt) to roll 

saderkheu phannanei den 

sheet (ace) roll (ace) keep 

keep the sheet rolled. 

/ph!nd3ai(VI) to be sold 

be ha-hu phand3abaj 

he land (E.w) sell eat (pst) 

he sold off all land and properties 
"\ 

/phand3ari/ cage 

(n) daut hukheu ph.and3ariau den 

dove (ace) cage (loc) keep 

keep the dove in the cage. 
1 

/ph ant ha/(n) term used to denote "masculine" gender for 

lower/smaller animals. 

bermaphanthaja manama 

goat masculine (nom) smell 

the male goat smells. 

/ph!nthab/ tightly fitted 

(adj) mane phanthab-thab gosla gandeu 

why lightly fitted-prd cloth wear (pst) 

why are you wearing lightly fitted cloth. 

/ph!nthauf(n) brinjal 

phanthaukheu me 
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brinjal (ace) roast 

roast the brinjal. 

Jph1ndaj sula canning, not trust worthy 

/(adj) be heuaja phandajsula 

this man (nom) cunning 

this man is cunning 

/ph~nphewali the swallow 

/(n) 

the swallow (nom) rain water (ace) only drink 

the swallow drinks only the rain water 

/phAnbaj/(vt) to hawk 

1 
/phanew/(n) 

laluiJa phanbaje 

Ladung (nom) hawks around 

Lalung hawks around 

an implement far entwining thread 

phanewau khunduiJa thun 

phanew (loc) thread (nom) twine 

twine the thread in the phanew 

/ph~ph/(n) sm 

1 
/phaphi/ 

malababe phaph da mau 

never sin (neg) do 

never do anything sinful 

smner 

shoulders 

aiJni phaphli sadeiJ men 

I (pos) shoulder pain (pst) (pst) 

My shoulder had pained , 
/phaphen/(vt) to change (from one shoulder to other) 

gothokheu phaphen 
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child (ace) change shoulder 

carry the child another shoulder , 
/phami/(n) lotus 

1 
/phamul(n) 

1 
/pharse/(n) 

phamia gowdau-dau 

lotus (nom) full bloom-prd 

lotus is fully bloomed. . 

farmhouse 

d3a1Jni phamua phisa-sa 

we (pos) form house (nom) small-prd 

our farmhouse is small. 

shallow earthen pot with wide mouth 

phajlanr dera gar 

shallow earthen pot (pos) water (nom) throw 

throw the water of the shallow earthen pot. 

a dog with long drooping ear. 

sarma phajlakhau he 

dog drooping ear (ace) shoo 

shoo away the dog with drooping ear. 

one side 

you one side go 

you go on one side 

/ph~rr/(n) line 

uaJJsar pharr gosou 

you (pl) line stand 

you people stand in line 
7 

/pharr phari/(adv) serially 

1 
/pharaul(n) pigeon 

d3a1Jnau pharau doJJ 
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1 
fphal/ (n) 

/sjr/ 

we (loc) pigeon (ExV) 

we have pigeons 

the iron shaft in the plough 

phala gebeu uaua 

iron shaft sharp not 

iron shaft is not sharp. . ., . 

/phala/(n) tum 

, 
/phalla/(n) 

1 
/phale/(n) 

/ph~li/(n) 

dinei beha eukham saunaini phala 

today she (pos) rice cook (asp) turn 

today its her turn to cook food. 

business 

he business do 

he does business 

balance 

balance (Inst) measure 

measure with the balance 

crowd, flock, group 

bithiD phale-phale mansi pheigeu 

this way group-group people come (fut) 

Group of people are coming this way 

thin towel 

phalia su 

towel wash 

wash the towel 

bed 

aune phaleu gedan banaj 

I ( dt) bed new make 
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make a new bed for me. 

/phAw/(n) action 

gothoa mama phaw khalame? 

child (nom) what what action do? 

what what kind of action the child do? 

/ph~wdur/(adj) red and heavy cheek 

1 
/phawna/(n) 

.J 
/phuwan/ 

bini phisad3ea phawdur-prd. 

she (pos) child (fern) (nom) red and heavy cheek 

her daughter has red and heavy cheeks. 

young fish, foal 

na phawnakheu dad3a 

fish young (ace) (neg) eat 

do not eat the young fish 
1 1 

/phaw phaw/ profusely 

(adv) 

she (pos) hand (pos) ( akl) profusely blood flow (psl) 

blood flowed profusely from her hand. 
1 

/ph a w to hatch a plan 

ph~ndaj/(vt) biser maba phaw phandajne nagirdeiJ 

they some hatch a plan search (pst) 

they are planning to hatch a plan 

/ph~soj/(VI) to retreat 

1 
/phasi/(vt) 

d36IJ d3udhdhoniphrai phasojdeiJ 

we war (pos) ( abt) retreat (pst) 

we retreated from war. 

to hang till death 

buthargrakheu phasi hedeiJ 

murderer (ace) hang till death give (pst) 

murderer was hanged till death 
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/ph~slarJ/(adj) inattentive, uninterested lf> I'R'I iJI 

be sathroa phaslau-slau 

this student (nom) uninterested -prd 

this student is uninterested. 

;phaharnl(vt) to repair lf) li51li 

aarkhsla phaham 

cycle (nom) repair 

repair the cycle 

/ph~haj/(vt) to lower q) li51ll 

garaua phahaj 

voice (nom) lower 

lower the voice 

/phr~t hf(adj) neat, firm 

au ph rat h_phrit h thaja 

I neat clean stay 

l stay neat and clean 
J 

fpho/(vt) to pull off 

hiphaua pho 

tree (nom) pull off 

pull off the tree 
J . 

/phoubaJ/(n) brother (younger) 
,. 

lbl611ll 

auha phoubaj gaja 

I (pos) younger brother don't have 

I donot have younger brother 

/ph~nra/(n) barley ' Cf>l~'< I 

phoiraja gaikherd3eu d3a 

barley (nom) milk (com) eat 

eat the barley with milk 

/phSksaulija talkative, chater box '> ~ lbi~'HI\3 
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/(adj) bini bimaja d3ebed phoksoulija 

she (pos) mother (nom) extreme talkative 

her mother is very talkative 
j 

/phod3o/(vt) to cause to sit 

bekheu sijarau phod3o 

he (ace) chair (loc) make sit 

Make him sit on the chair 
J 

/phodob/(vt) cause to bend ' .., 
4>1~161 

neibe dandaja phodob 

this stick cause to bend 

bend this stick 
j 

/phob/(vt) to bury 

goeja phob 

betelnut bury 

bury the betelnut 

Jphbrdal(n) curtain ' 4'>H~I 

khirkhijau phorda kheu 

wi~'ldow (loc) curtain hang 

hang curtain in the window 

' l. J . /( ) tp .. oraJ vt study, to read ' 4>Hill 

DSD gauni lekha phoraj 

you your book study 

study your own book. 

Jph5rajna curriculum 
.., 

4>1'<1<FII 

ajdal(n) 
ueu phorajna ajdakheu naj ~ 

you curriculum (ace) see 

you see the curriculum 
J 

Jphorajna textbook 
.., 

4>1'<1ll~l 

bid3ab/(n) 
auue phorajna bid3ab baj 1"6l\J11~ 
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I (dt) textbook buy 

Buy a textbook for me. 

Jph~raj bid30IJ/(n) medium of instruction 

Jphbraj salr/ school 

(n) narbe aiJIJI phorajsalr 

this I (pos) school 

this is my school 

Jph5raj sula/ studious 

(adj) hauasaja phorajsula thar 

man (dim) (nom) studious (emp) 

boy is very studious 

to make hole 

dora pholoiJ 

door (nom) make hole 

make hole in the door. 

fph5lont hoJ(n) marshy land 

pholonthoau da thaiJ 

..1 
fphosor/(vt) 

marshy land (loc) (neg) go 

Don't go to the marshy land 

to be true 

aiJIJI srmaua pholrbaj 

I (pos) dream (nom) to be true 

My dream came true 

to erect 

they (pos) house erect (pst) 

they have erected a house . 

to drip 

beohaj dor da phosor 
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here water (neg) drip 

Don't drip water here 

to like, to choose 

be aukhou phosajsa gara 

he I (ace) like (emp) (hb) 

he likes me a lot. 

fphbsthaj/(VI) to repent 

.J 
fphi/(vt) 

J 
/phru/(adv) 

dasa mane phosthajdau? 

now why repent (pst )? 

\Vhy are you repenting now? 

light 

okhapharni phohora d3aukhal thar 

moon (pos) light (nom) bright (emp) 

the moonlight is very bright 

to look after 

boeba brma phrphakhau phrja 

everybody mother father (ace) look after 

Everybody looks after their parents 

hoppingly 

sesaja phru-phru bare 

rabbit (nom) hoppingly jump 

rabbit jumps hoppingly 

rice cake 

prtha banaj 

rice cake make 

make rice cake 

ribbon 

khanajau phrtha kha 

hair (loc) ribbon tie 
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tie ribbon on your hair. 

/phitheb/(n) cocoon 

(n) 

J 
/ph IdiiJ/(vt) 

J 
/phrn/(vt) 

empheua phrtheb thQbbaj 

silk worm (nom) cocoon cocooned 

silk worm cocooned 

distilled liquor 

phrthrkha leiJne? 

distilled liquour drink? 

Will you drink distilled liquor? 

to turn 

car (nom) turn 

turn the car 

to cover with cloth 

he (pos) cloth cause to cover 

cover him with cloth 
..j 

/phrnd3rab/ bigjump 

(vt) aiJ phrnd3rab bardeiJ 

I big jump jump (pst) 

I took a big jump 
., 

/phrrphrlal flag 

(n) 

this India (pos) flag 

this is Indian flag. 

to return 

brsar phrraj phrnbaj 

they return again (pst) 

they have returned 
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intestinal worm 

bini gothonau phileu douse gare 

she (pos) child (loc) intestinal worm (ExV) (emp) (hb) 

her child has lot of intestinal worm. 

child, small 

be bini phisa 

this she (pas) child 

this is her child 
l 

Jph I sad3e/(n) daughter 

J 
/ph Isad3ela/ (n) son 

J 
Jphisaba/(VI) to be pregnant 

be hend3aua phisa badeu 

this woman (nom) pregnant 

this woman is pregnant 

to shake 

bisna saderkheu phisri 

bed sheet (ace) shake 

shake the bed sheet 

to uproot, to pluck 

phiphaua phu 

tree uproot 

uproot the tree 

mormng 

phuuau bar gusu bare 

morning (loc) breeze cold blow 

In morning, cool breeze blows 

fph~Ud3a/(adj) early morning 

J 
Jphuubili/(n) morning time 
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to be fat 

1J9IJ phuiJbaj 

you fat (pst) 

you have fattened 
J 

/phuJJkhaJ(n) spring water 

belasi/(amd) 

phuiJkhani deia gege d3aje 

springwater (pos) water (nom) clean happen 

springwater is clean 

all the time 

aJJ phUJJ belasi phoraje 

I morning evening study 

I study all the time 

to pray, to worship 

phuiJau phud3a khalam 

morning (loc) pray do 

Pray in the morning 

/phbd3IJJaiJ/(adj) honourable. 

(adj) 

showy, dandy 

biniphisajna phuthani thar 

she (pos) husband (nom) showy (emp) 

her husband is very showy 

/phJt haj/(vt) to crack, 

heubehai boma phuthajhei thaJJ 

there bomb crack give go 

Go and crack bomb there 
J 

/phuthif(VI) to burst 

bini gothoni raua dabe phuthija 

she (pos) child (pos) voice (nom) still burst (neg) 
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J 
fphunJ(vt) 

J 
fphur/(vt) 

her child is still not articulate. 

cause to sleep 

gothokheu phuthuhei 

child (ace) cause to sleep give 

make the child sleep 

a short needle used to maintain the breadth of the cloth in tg~ 

weavmg 

I (loc) short needle pierce 

needle pierced my hand. 

cause to heat 

milk (nom) heat 

heat the milk 

to smear 

mulia phunnanei la 

medicine (nom) smear (asp) take 

smear the medicine 

to become white 

bini khanaja phurbaj 

she (pos) hair (nom) to be white 

her hair has become white 
J 0 

/phurgaw/(adJ) colourless, pale 

fphhrgew/(adj) yellowish 

fph~ral(adj) complete 

khamania phura khalom 

work (nom) complete do 

do the work complete 
J 0 

fphuraJ ei/ (adv) completely 
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(n) 

(n) 

J 
Jphul/(n) 

daudei/(n) 

J 
/p~uli/(n) 

J /p huwar /( vt) 

cauliflower (nom) cold season (loc) comeout 

cauliflower comes in winter season 

I pukhuri buy (pst) 

I bought phulkhuri 

flower 

we (loc) many flower (ExV) 

We have many flower 

small white flower 

bathauau phuldaudeikheu he 

bathou (loc) white flower (ace) give 

Give white flower in the bathou 

seedling 

aune phulphuli h0r 

I ( dt) flower seedling give 

Give me a flower seedling 

the soft mud on the river bed 

phuluua maigaine med3aD 

soft mud (nom) paddy plant good 

the soft mud is good for paddy cultivation 

to cause widen, to spread out 

be lamakheu phuwar uaugeu 

this road (ace) cause to widen need 

this road is needed to be widened 

to cause to shorten 
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duruukhau phusuu 

rope (ace) cause to shorten 

shorten the rope 
J 

fphuseb/(vt) to cause to narrow ~ 
darkhau phuseb 

door (ace) to cause to narrow 

narrow down the door. 

fphJslaj/(vt) to tempt lhhllll 

be aukhau naau thaua phuslajgasina dau 

she I (dt) house (loc) to go tempt (Prpart) (ExV) 

she is tempting me to go home. 

fph~/(VI) to be drunk 

be phenanai dou 

he drunk (ExV) 

he is drunk. 
I 

fpheu/(vt) make straight $r 
lauthia pheu 

stick make straight 

straighten the stick 
) 

fphelJ/(vt) to tune a musical instrument $r 

harmoniama pheu 

harmonium (ace) tune 

tune the harmonium 
) 

/pheukhaf(n) seedling ~ 

alua pheukha hardau 

potato (nom) seedling give (pst) 

potato is giving seedling 
) 

fphelJphaf(n) wind pipe (musical instrument) ~ 

pheupha dam 
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wind pipe play 

play the wide pipe 

' tf> \!Sfl "1 /phekh~nJ(n) nag 

mane phekh~nbaj thaje 

Why nag (pst) stay? 

Why keep nagging? 
1 

/phegr~b/(adv) lamely 

) 
/phed~b/ 

be mane phegr~b-phegr~b thabajdeu 

he why lamely - lamely walk (pst) 

why is he walking lamely 
'I , 

/phegle/(adj) soft and loose 

abernr medema phegle-le 

grandmother (pos) body (nom) soft and loose- prd 

grandmother body is osft and loose. 
) 

/phed3enl(vt) cause to defeat 

ueu bekheu phed3en 

you he (ace) cause to defeat 

you defeat him 
'I 

Jphet heu/(VI) upside down "tf>~ 

be ged3euniphrar phetheu naner 

geglerdeJJ 

he high (pos) ( abl) up side down (asp) fall (pst) 

he fell upside down. 
) 

/pheder/(vt) to enlarge 

ph~th~kheu pheder 

photo (ace) enlarge 

enlarge the photo 
1 

Jpheder/(vt) to raise (kid) ~ 

gotho phedernarja grdrr khetha 
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child raise (nom) big talk 

It is a big job to raise the kids 

to spread 

maija phennanei he 

paddy grain (nom) spread (asp) give 

spread the paddy grains .. 

/ph~nda!(n) thigh 

phen/(adj) 

bini phenda gidir thar 

she (pos) thigh big ( emp) 

her thighs are big 

numerous, many 

bisernau phen phen hause dou 

they (loc) numerous duck ExV 

they have numerous ducks. 
) 

fpherkhou/(n) twisted teeth 

beha mella hathaj pherkhou dou 

she (pos) many teeth twisted Ex V 

she has many twisted teeth 
'I 

fpherlau/(adj) wide 

lamaja pherlag-lau 

road (nom) wide-prd 

road is very wide 
'I 

/pher leb/(adj) small bit 

d3eune bije pherleb-pherleb bedor hedeu 

we to she small bits (rd) meat give (pst) 

she gave us small bits of meat. 
\ fpheri/(n) ferry 

gada burluu buthurkheu pherid3eu 

bar amen 
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\ 
/phered/(vt) 

Earlier Brahmaputra (ace) ferry (Inst) cross (pst) 

Earlier people crossed Brahmaputra in ferry 

to squeeze out juice 

au khamreugakheu phereddeu 

I carambola (ace) squeeze out juice 

I squeezed out juice from carambola 

unsuccessful 

exam (loc) he unsuccessful happen (pst) 

he was unsuccessful in his exam 
\ 

/phesla/(adj) joker, humorous 

) 

adeia phesla thar 

uncle (paternal) joker ( emp) 

My uncle is a joker 

/phesa/(n) owl 

) 

/phesew/(vt) 

\ . 
/ph ehe/(adJ) 

phesani megona gidir gidir 

owl (pos) eyes (nom) big big 

owl's eyes are big 

to make thin 

khunduua phese!) 

thread make thin 

make the thread thin 

to cause to decay 

d39Ulli thakhaj eukhamkheu p~esewuaugeu 

rice beer (pos) for rice (ace) cause to decay need 

for rice bee~:, th.e rice should be decayed 

leaning on one !iide 

brnr noa phehe 

she (pos) house (nom) leaning on one side 
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J 
lbe/(vt) 

1 
lbekhaf(vt) 

her house is leaning on one side 

to pull 

garia be 

car (nom) pull 

pull the car. 

to pull up 

gosla bekhe 

cloth pull up 

pull up the cloth 

to pick 

haniphrai lekhaja bekhau 

ground (pos) (abl) book (nom) pick up 

Pick up the book from the ground 

to separate, pull apart 

biser bisiphisaikheu bekhabaj 

they wife husband (ace) separate (pst) 

they have separated husband and wife 
1 

lbed3eu/(Inv) where to ? 

J 
/bet her/(n) 

bed3eu t haune? 

where to go? 

Where are you going? 

weather, climate, season 

dineini bethera gad3ri thar 

today (pos) weather (nom) bad ( emp) 

todays weather is bad 

one meal 

he to ( cl) one rice feed 

feed him atleast one meal 
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lb~thrjal(n) stich 

lb~dar/(adj) 

j 
lbedla/(n) 

lb~rlal 

J 
lbadla/(vt) 

/b~bal 

auur goslanr bathrja geberdau 

I (pos) cloth (pos) stich open (pst) 

My cloth's stich has opened. 

impatient, excited 

aunr gasea badarbaulr d3adau 

I (pos) mind (nom) impatient happen (pst) 

My mind has become impatient 

bow 

uaunr badlanrphrai thrr gau 

you (pos) bow (pos) ( abl) arrow shoot 

shOQt !ll1 arrow from bow. 

· to drag about 

gothoa mona grdrrkhau bedla gasrne 

child (nom) bag big (ace) drag about (Prparl) 

child is draging the bag about 

to uncover 

brsrna sadarkhau bedlananar undu 

bed sheet (ace) uncover (asp) sleep 

Remove the bedsheet and sleep 
J 

lbaph lam/(vt) to pull and cover 

lb~ba/(vt) to pull near 

srjara babe 

J 
lbar/(n) 

chair (nom) pull near 

pull the chair near 

blessing, boon 

brsar phrsad3alanr thakaj bar brdau 

they son (pos) for blessing ask(pst) 

they have asked for blessing for a son. 
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.l 
lbermal(n) goat 

J 
lberma 

darr/(n) 

J 
lbersr/(n) 

J 
lberar/(n) 

au berma bedor d3aja 

I goat meat eat (neg) 

I don't eat goal meat 

green leafy vegetable with strong smell 

berma darra ew 

barma dari vegetable fry 

fry barma dari vegetable 

fishing hook 

bersr d3eu na hom 

fishing hook (inst) fish catch 

catch the fish with fishing hook. 

old man, old age 

abeua berarbaj 

grandfather (nom) old age (pst) 

grandfather has become old. 
J 

lberar bent ho/(n) all people (old and young) 

lburi/(n) 

j 
lberr/(adv) 

J 
lbarr/(n) 

.l 
lbele/(n) 

old woman, lborapher/(n) father inlaw 

where, 

I (pos) book (nom) where? 

where is my book? 

land above water 

berrau najaner thabaj 

land above water (loc) see (asp) walk 

see and walk on the land above water 

strength, power. 

auuau bara bale gerja 

I (loc) more strength doesn't have 
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I don't have more strength 
1 

/bela geuau/(adj) strong, powerful. 

J 
/beser/(n) a year 

au beserbrei dillrau dnu 

I year four dilli (Joe) ExV 

I am in dilli for four years. 
j 

lbaserrj a/ (adv) yearly, annually 

J 
lbesredl(vt) 

J 
/beher/(VI) 

.J 
/bar/ 

J 
lbergrr/(n) 

to pull out some and leaving some 

phul brlaja besred 

flower leaf (nom) pull out some 

pull outsome flower leaf 

to flow 

dera khora bah8rdan 

water (nom) strong flow (pst) 

water is flowing fast 

that 

auue bar lekhakheu uaugeu 

I (dt) that book (ace) need 

I need that book. 

citrus plum 

bar brphaur bergrra gethaw 

that tree (pos) plum (nom) tasty 

the plum ofthat tree is tasty 

lb~rd3adl(adj) bad, wicket 

brnr gnthna berd3ad thar 

she (pos) child (nom) bad (emp) 

her child is very bad. 
J 

lberthalr/(n) woman ofbad character. 

brnr brsra berthalrse 
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he (pos) wife (nom) bad character (emp) 

his wife is ofbad character 
j 

lberthalal(n) man ofbad character 

lb~rnaj/(n) system of bonded labour 

bernaja gad3rr 

system ofbonded labour (nom) bad 

system ofbonded labur is bad. 

/b~rrat h r/(n) the brides maid to bride and groom, they wear red colour Cil~'!lffl:r 

dokhnas 

j 

/bersa]J/(n) 

barathra heuagedan are hend3augedan 

the bridesmaid groom and bride (ace) welcome 

the bridesmaid welcomed the groom and the bride. 

raised bamboo flat farm 

brje bersauau unduje 

she raised flatform sleep 

she sleeps on the bamboo flat form. 

lb§rsakh/(n) the month of barsakh 

bersakh masau au d3enem ladeu 

baisakh month (loc) I birth take 

I took birth in the month ofbaisakh. 

/b~rsagu/(n) spring festival 

bersaguau boebe roud3aje 

spring festival (loc) everybody enjoys 

Everybody enjoys in the spring festival. 
J 

lberse/(n) age 

ueuha rna berse d3akhe 

you (pos) what age happen 
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lba/(vt) 

lbi/(vt) 

lba/(sut) 

/b~JJ/(VI) 

1 lbaJ)g:)r/(n) 

what is your age now 

to carry on back 

gothokheu ba 

child (ace) carry on back 

carry the child on back. 

to be lazy 

aJ) ph:)rajne babaj 

I study be lazy 

I feel lazy to study 

to perch on 

dausria ganda bikhunau bananei d:)JJ 

sparrow (nom) rhino back (loc) perch (asp) ExV 

sparrow is perched on the rhino's back. 

if, or, either 

okha hajeba aJJ thaugen 

rain fall ifi go (ful) 

If rain comes, I will go 

to increase 

we (pos) money increase ( arpart) 

Our money is increasing 

a trader of cows and buffalos 

neibe baugala baJ)g:)r mansi 

this muslim (nom) trader of cow and buffalo man. 

this muslim man is the trader of cows and buffalos. 

the inhabitants ofBengal, 

baJ)aliphera d3ebed khetha railaje 

bengali (pl) extreme talk speak 

bengali's speak a lot. 
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1 
/baiJgral(n) (m) 

, 
/baiJgri/(n) (f) 

, 
/baiJgriiJ/0 

/b~IJt h al(adj) 

1 
/baiJthub/ 

1 
/baiJbur/(n) 

dog 

seima bai)graja gad3ri thar 

dog (m) (nom) bad (emp) 

dog is very bad. 

bitch 

earthquake 

dakhali baiJgriiJ maudeiJ 

day before yesterday earthquake shake (pst) 

day before yesterday, earthquake came. 

short and stout 

manosa baiJtha-tha 

manas (nem) short and stout prd 

Manas is short and stout. 

long grass with cotton like flower 

baiJbur bibara guphur guphur 

bangbur flowers (nom) white - rd 

bangbur flowers are white. 

d3aje 

6lim 

61 i~'1 

"6JT~ 

~ 

1 
lbamblema/(n) black humming beetle 

1 
/baiJla/(n) 

1 
/baiJla 

bamblema d3enaja sase gare 

black beetle sting (nom) pain (emp) (hb) 

the sting of the black beetle is very painful. 

bun glow 

d3ei]ni noa baiJla 

we (pos) house (nom) bungalow 

Our house is a bungalow 

an ancient tank dug by Boro king in Dimapur, Nagaland 6fic;rr Q)l'B!R 
baiJla phokhria dabo doiJ 

bangla tank (nom) still (ExV) 

bangla tank is still there 
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lb1.IJdraj/(aJj) in plenty, to much 

ueu aune baudraj eiJkhan hebaj 

you I (dt) in plenty rice give (pst) 

you have given me a plenty of rice 

/b~IJSin/(adj) largest amount 

lbau/(vt) to offer 

'\ 
lbau/(VI) 

beisaguau medai are getheipherne 

d3agra bauje 

spring festival (loc) diety and dead (pl) to eatable offer 

food is offered to dieties and dead on the day of spring 

festival. 

to forget 

aiJ meija pheine baudeu 

I yesterday come to forget (pst) 

I forgot to come yesterday , 
lbausal I/(n) place of offering and worship 

biser boebe bausaliau thaiJdeu 

they all place of offering and worship go (psl) 

they all have gone to the place of offering and worship 

!bilkhnaj/(vt) to praise 

lb~kh la/(n) 

aphaja aiJkheu bakhnajse gare 

father (nom) I (ace) praise ( emp) (hb) 

father praises me a lot. 

bark of a tree 

biphaiJni bakhlaja rand3ebbaj 

tree (pos) bark (nom) dry finish (pst) 

the bark of the tree have all dried. 

box 

aiJIJS manse thin bakhsu IJaugeu 
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I ( dt) ( cl) one tin box need 

I need one tin box 

dirt 

ueunau bakhra khabaj 

you (loc) dirt tie (pst) 

you are full of dirt 

lb~khra/(adj) unused 

, 
lbakhrr/(n) 

1 
lbakhr/(n) 

(adj) 

be ha bakhra se 

this land unused ( emp) 

this land is uncultivated 

grain storehouse 

bakhrrnr rnarja lam 

storehouse (pos) grain (nom) dry 

dry the grains of the storehouse. 

default money 

be dokhanau bakhrkheu heakher 

he shop (loc) default money (ace) give (neg) 

he didnot pay the default money to the shopkeeper. 

smoky dirty 

brserhanr eukharn s~ugraja bakhunda-da 

they (pos) rice cooker (nom) smoky 

their kitchen is smoky. , 
lbakhura/(n) fungus 

bakhura d3anaj eukharnkheu gar 

fungus eat (pst) rice (ace) throw 

throw the fungus eaten rice 

small axe 

bakheud3eu bon dan 

axe (inst) firewood cut 
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cut firewood with axe. , 
lbagdau/(VI) to be startled 

nnau mer nunane bagdaudeu 

house (loc) deer see (asp) startled 

I was startled to see the deer in the house. 
1 

lbaglarr/(n) a Boro surname 

, 
lbagan/(n) 

, 
lbagaj /(VI) 

, 
/bagra 

1 
bagrr/(VI) 

lb~graj/(vt) 

brnr upadhra baglarr 

she (pos) surname (nom) baglari 

her surname is Baglari 

garden 

d3euha grdrr phrthajnr hagan dnu 

we (pos) big fruit (pos) gard Ex V 

We have a big fruit garden 

to creep 

phatherkheu goebrphauau baggaj he 

betel leaf (ace) betelnut tree (loc) cause to creep 

Make the betel leaf creep on the betelnut tree 

roll and toss, 

brser bagra bagrr khomlardeu 

they roll and toss fight (pst) 

they are wrestling 

to cause to fall 

ueu srkhaukheu bagraj 

you thief (ace) cause to fall 

Make the thief fall. , 
/bagrem/(VI) to jump 

be gothoa bagrem-bagrem thabajdeu 

this child (nom) jump-jump walk (pst) 

this child is walking jumpingly 
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"\ 
lbagleb/(VI) to perch in flock 611 4 '('161 

dauphera baglebpheideu 

bird (pl) perch in flock come (pst) 

bird have perched in flocks. 

lb!gurumbal(n) the traditional Boro dance fill :1)Rt'> 40611 

bagurumba mesanaja med3au nuje 

bagurumba dance (nom) good look 

bagurumba dance looks good , 
lbad3ln/(VI) to jump, to leap ' 611\JJ <'11 

ueu mane bad3lngasine? 

you why jump (prpart )? 

Why are you jumping? , 
lbad3n/(VI) to evacuate ones bowel 

bad3n hei thau 

evacuate your bowels give go 

go and evacuate your bowels. , 
lbad3nal(n) musical instrument 611\JJ '11 

be maba bad3na bajdeu 

she some musical instrument buy (pst) 

she bought some musical instrument 
1 

*lbad3ar/(n) market 611\ill\! 

bad3arau thau 

market (loc) go 

go to market 
1 

lbad3ari/(adj) characterless (woman) 611\JJIR 

be hend3aua bad3ari thar 

this woman (nom) characterless (emp) 

this woman is characterless. 
1 

611\JJ lfl lbad3ase/(adv) untill one is disgusted 
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be bad3ase manse goslakheurie game 

she untill disgusted ( cl) one cloth (ace) wear stay 

she keeps on wearing the same dress until she is 

disgusted. 
, 

/bad3rum/(VI) to jump 

derau bad3rum 

water (loc) jump 

jump in the water. , 
/bad3red/(VI) to falter 

1 
/bad3er/(n) 

1 
/batha/(n) 

1 /batha/(n) 

be d3eu leunaner bad3reddeD 

she liquor drink (asp) falter (pst) 

she faltered after drinking 

address term for sister-in-law 

sister to inlaw rice serve 

serve food to sister inlaw 

parrot 

bathonr medema gethaD-thaD 

parrot (pos) body (nom) green-prd. 

parrots body is of green colour. 

a variety of flat fish 

na bathaja ew 

fish flat (nom) fry 

fry the 'batha' fish 

plate with a stand used to serve betel nut made of metal 

bathajau goe labe 

plate (loc) betelnut bring 

bring betel nut in the plate 

diary farm 
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1 
/bat hab/(vt) 

1 
/bathra/(n) 

dant he/(vt) 

dankhef(vt) 

phandai/(n) 

we (pos) diary fann (Ex V) pst 

we had diary fann 

to cling on to 

gothoa bimad3eD bathabaj thaja 

child (nom) mother (com) cling to (pst) stay 

child clings onto the mother 

talk, topic 

bisar maba bathra railaid8D 

they some talk speaking (pst) 

they are talking something 

phrase 

Iskulau gothopherkhau batha kh8nde 

school (loc) child (pi) (ace) phrase write teach 

students are taught to write phrases in school 

to argue, to debate 

be boed3aube bathra dantheja 

he everybody argue 

he argues with everybody 

to change the topic 

be mansia bathra dankheje 

this man (nom) change the topic 

this man changed the topic 

idioms 

boro rauau dlam bathra phandainaj d8D 

/b~thra phaw Boro language (loc) many idioms (ExV) 

Boro anguage has many idioms 

/bat hanf(n) chutney 
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fish chutney grind 

make fish chutney 
1 

/bat hul/(adj) step (mother/father/sister/brother) 

, 
lbathe/(vt) 

, 
lbatheu/(n) 

auha bima bathul d0U 

I (pos) mother step ExV 

I have step mother 

to block 

hole (nom) block 

block the hole. 

shiva alter 

batheuau heithau 

bathau flower give go 

Give flower in the Bathou 

lb~theuari/(n) the people who follow "bathau" 

lb1.t heu rad3a/(n) shiva 

/badl(n) 

, 
/bada/(n) 

arthritis 

beri buriphernau bad bemar d3aje 

old man old woman (pl) (loc) arthritis disease happen 

old men and women have arthritis 

prohibition 

neibethiU thaunajya bada 

this way go to prohibited 

It is prohibited to go this way 
1 

lbadamali/(n) bat 

h0rau badamali bire 

nght (loc) bat fly 

bat fly in the night 
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, 
lbadamal I/(n) moss 

1 
lbadari/(n) 

1 
lbadi/(adv) 

, 
/bajdi/ 

, 
lbadi/(vt) 

, 

hajou badamali khad3eb baj 

land (loc) moss tie finish (pst) 

land is covered with moss. 

wood cutter 

be badaria med3au mansi 

this wood cutter (nom) good man 

this wood cutter is a good man 

like 

ueui badikheu uaugeu 

you (pos) like (ace) need 

I need like your's thing 

to compete 

porikhajau aud3eu bed3eu badije 

Exam (loc) I (com) he (com) compete 

He and me compete in the exam 

lbadiulaj/(VI) to swing (by hanging) 

1 
/ban/(vt) 

1 
lban/(n) 

1 

biser biphauau badilajgasine 

they tree (loc) swing (prpart) 

they are swinging in the tree 

to carry on the shoulder 

monakheu phaphliou ban 

bag (ace) shoulder (loc) carry 

carry the bag on the shoulder 

exorctsm 

dainaja benau ban khadeu 

witch (nom) he (loc) exorcism tie (pst) 

witch practiced exorcism on him 

lband3aj a I/ inconsistent, incoherent 
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(adj) 

., 
lbant haJ(n) 

1 

lbant hu/(n) 

1 
lbandal(n) 

1 

lbandar/(n) 

, 

she (pos) study (nom) inconsistent 

her study is very inconsistent 

pnze 

phorajnajau med3aunithakhai bantha 

mendeu 

study (loc) good (for) prize get (pst) 

she got prize for being good at her studies 

projecting part 

gad3elni banthua aunau habdeu 

naii (pos) projecting part I (dt) pierce (pst) 

the projecting part ofthe nail pierced pre 

bounded labour 

danija bandaphera geila 

Nowadays bonded labour (neg) (ExV) 

Nowadays there is no bonded labour. 

stomach 

bini bandara d3ebed gidir 

she.(pos) stomach (nom) extreme big 

her stomach is very big 

lbande/(n) dam 

1 
lbandi/(n) 

. r . 

biser bande khene thaudeu 

they dam put go (pst) 

they have gone to construct dam. 

sterile woman 

bini bisia bandi se 

he (pos) wife (nom) sterile (emp) 

his wife is sterile 

lbanl u/(n) chilly 
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, 
lbansn/(vt) 

1 
lbanan/(vt) 

1 

lbanrj a/(n) 

1 

curry (loc) chilly (nom) many (emp) 

There is lot of chilly in the curry 

taking other's responsibility 

be d3eblabe phrsajkheu bansnje 

she everytime husband· (ace) takes others responsibility 

she always takes over her husband's responsibility 

to spell 

de nerbekheu banan khalam 

come this (ace) spell do 

come spell this 

goldsmith 

d3eDI sona banrjaja baDgalr se 

we (pos) gold goldsmith (nom) bengali (emp) 

Our goldsmith is a bengali person. 

lbab/(adj) salty 

1 

eDkhrrau snDkhrr babdeD 

curry (loc) salt salty (pst) 

curry is salty 

lbabsru/(adj) very salty 
, 

/baht haJ(vt) to clingon tightly 

, 
lbabaDSinl 

(adv) 

1 
lbabu/(n) 

hemaja aDd3eD babthananerdnD 

hema (nom) I (com) cling (asp) ExV 

hema is clinging on to me tightly 

reluctantly 

be banaDsrn phnrajdeD 

she reluctantly study (pst) 

she is studying reductantly 

term used to call young boys 
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., 
lbabu 

garar/(n) 

, 
lbabe/(n) 

, 
lbabeni(VI) 

, 
lbam/(vt) 

/b~mbaj /(vt) 

babu beohaj pher 

babu here come 

babu come here . 

fast spreading, malignant sore 

be marla gothonau babu garar d3adeD 

this dirty child (loc) malignant sare happen (pst) 

this dirty child has malignant sore. 

the long hair on the neck of horse etc. 

gorarnr babea guphur thar 

horse (pos) hair (nom) white (emp) 

horse's hair is white 

to roll one's body 

mane baben gasrne doD? 

why roll (prpast) ExV? 

why are you rolling? 

to take in arms, to carry on the lap. 

phrphaja gothokheu bamdeD 

father (nom) child (ace) take in arms (pst) 

father took the child in arms. 

to carry about · 

/b~mblema/(n) block beettle (which hums) 

bamblemaja bekheu ordeD 

1 
lbamenl(n) 

/b~j/(vt) 

block beetle she (ace) bite (pst) 

the black beetle bit her. 

brahmin 

brser bamen 

they brahmin 

they are brahmin 

to buy 
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lb~ij lu/-

lbajkhoJ(vt) 

/b~j/(vt) 

auue mense lekha baj 

I ( dt) ( cl) one book buy 

buy me book for me. 

to buy repeatedly. 

to release mortgaged things by paying money 

to break 
~ 

gamlaj a baj baj 

pot (nom) break (pf) 

pot broke. 

lb!j grob-grob/(adj) haningly broken. 

lb1.jgli-d3Iglr/(adj)- to wear out budly. 

*/b~jkhof(n) sentence 

ueur bajkhoa d3ajakhar 

you (pos) sentence happen (neg) (emp) 

your sentence is not correct. 

/baj gor/(adj) obstinate, stibbon 

aphaja bajgor thar 

/baj t haJ(n) 

.., 

father (nom) obstinate ( emp) 

father is obstinate 

married (person) 

be heuaja bajthasa 

this man (nem) married 

this man is married 

/baj t hul r/(n) pellet bow 

bajthulrd3eu dau gau 

pellet bow (inst) bird shoot 
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lbajdi

b~j di/(adj) 

shoot the birds with pellet bow 

different variety of 

benou bajdi bajdi gosla dau 

she (loc) different varieties of cloth (ExV) 

She has many different varieties of cloth 

lb~j disinal(n) miscellaneous 

auha hathajaU bajdiSina d3IlliS 

bajuaugau 

I (pos) market (loc) miscellaneous things buy need 

I need to buy miscellaneous things in market 

lb~j bahagi/(n) kith and kin 

, 
lbajburus/ 

(adj) 

bisar boeba aDDI bajbahagi 

they everybody I (pos) kith and kin 

they are all my kith and kin 

many, in large no 

auuau bajburus thakha dOD 

I (pos) many money Ex V 

I have lot of money , 
*lbajhera/(n)· outside 

, 
lbar/(n) 

' lbar/(n) 

noni baherakhau sib 

house (pos) outside (ace) sweep 

sweep the outside of the house. 

breeze, air, wind 

maija harau khala bar bardau· 

yesterday night (loc) gentle breeze blow (pst) 

yesterday at night, nice breeze was blowing 

days of the week 

au budhbarau thangan 

I wednesday (time) go (fut) 
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J 
lbar/(vt) 

I will go on wednesday. 

to cross, to jump 

DSD sima bargasine dQD 

you line cross (pr art) (Ex V) 

you are crossing the line 
, 

lbarkhudau/ to jump up 

J 
lbar/(vt) to bloom 

gQlab bibara bargasine 

rose flower (nom) bloom (prpart) 

rose flower is blooming 

lbArphuu/ (adj) fully bloomed 
, 

lbargewlou/ (adj) fully bloomed 
, 

lbarkhri/ (adj) to bloom in large number 

J 
lbar/(VI) to blow 

bar bargasine 

wind blow (prpart) 

wind is blowing 
1 

!bark he 1 a/ - southern wind 

lb~rkhQD/- to blow rversely. 
, 

lbarhuukhaf(n) storm 

J 
lbargQ/(vt) 

lb1.rgal( adj) 

barhuukha pheigeu 

storm come (fut) 

storm is coming 

to escape, to be free 

au khamaniphrai bargQbaj 

I work (pos) (abl) escape 

I escaped from my work. 

stubborn, arrogant 
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, 
/bard3a/(n) 

J 
/bard3a/(n) 

bini bidaja barga-ga 

she (pos) brother (elder) (nom) stubborn 

her brother is stubborn 

fins of the fish 

nani bard3aja gaar 

fish (pos) fins (nom) throw 

throw the fins of the fish 

frills 

goslajou bard3a he 

dress (loc) frills give 

put frills in the dress. 
1 . 

/bard3rum/(VI) to JUmp 

D8D gahajau bard3rum 

you down (loc) jump 

you jump down , 
/barth ID barth a/(VI) to jump about 

, 
/bar 

d0mkha/(n) 

/b~rdernaj 

beram/(n) 

1 
/bar de I 

.1 
/bar 

sudden gust of wind 

mobeniphroiba bar d0mkha pheideQ 

somewhere sudden gush of wind come (pst) 

A sudden gush of wind came from somewhere. 

communicative disease 

tuberculosis (nom) communicative disease 

tuberculosis is a communicative disease 

goddessh of rain & water 

bardei sikhlaja najne med3aD 

goddess of rain and water look good 

the goddess of rain and water is beautiful 

trade winds 
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berse/(n) 

, 
/bar 

rnondolr/(n) 

l 
/barso/(VI) 

trade winds (nom) west (pos) (abl) east blaw 

the trade winds blow from west to east 

teenage 

be heusaja barphuuar bersenr 

this man (dim) teenage (pos) 

this boy is teenager 

atmosphere 

prrthrbrnr barrnondolra sarnphrarnbe 

earth (pos) atmosphere (nom) everyday heat happen 

(prpart) 

the earth's atmosphere is heating up everyday. 

cut short, to take short cut 

larnakheu barso 

road (ace) cut short 

Take a short cut to the road 
1 

/bar lau/(VI) to jump across 

, 

larnakheu thab barlau 

road (ace) fast jump across 

Jump across the road fast 

/barsoni(VI) to jump into, /barsrn/(vt) to jump upon 

' 611'Hil 

, 
/barsau/(VI) to splash 611'Hi 1\3 

1 

gothophera derau barsaugasrne dou 

child (pl) (nom) water (loc) splash (prpart) (ExV) 

children are splashing in the water. 

/barhawal(n) climatic conditino 

beoharnr barhawa, rned3au thar 

here (pos) climatic condition good ( emp) 
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, 
/baro 

masija/(n) 

/bara/(adv) 

/b~radraj/ 

1 . 
lbaraJ /(vt) 

the climatic condition of this place is good. 

perennial 

neibe phanthaua baromasia 

this brinjal (nom) perennial 

this brinjal is perennial 

excess, mare 

geu auue bara eukham hebaj 

you I ( dt) excess rice give (pst) 

you gave me excess rice 

/barasinl(adj) excessive 

to increase 

you (pos) voice (ace) increase 
. . 
mcrease your vmce 

1 
/baraj ga/(vt) to increase further · 

1 
/bari/(n) garden, orchard 

lb~rij a/(n) 

d3euha goebari dou 

we (pos) betelnut garden (ExV) 

we have betelnut garden 

chopped off tail (animal) 

serma barrjakheu phuhor 

dog chopped off tail shoo away 

shoo away the dog with dropped off tail 

/b~rrhaga/(n) money paid to the village by the brides parents. 

brserh~ barr haga heakher 

1 
lbal/(n) 

they (pos) money give (neg) 

they havenot paid the money to the village 

a term used by women for 'emphasis' 

be beohar pheraser bal 
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she here come (neg) ( emp) 

she didnot come here. 

lhfij I a term used by women for 'emphasising' 

11 ~ j I a term used by men for 'emphasising' 

lbll t h IIJI(n) bucket 

1 
lbala/(n) 

balthriJd39IJ dar- khaw 

bucket (Inst) water draw 

draw water with bucket 

thick bangle 

aiJ bala gane 

I thick bangle wear 

I wear thick bangle 
1 

lbalal(n) sand 

bala barrau da thaiJ 

sand field (loc) neg go 

Donot go to the sand field. 
1 

lbala khreb khrebl(adj) sand like, lbala lekhal(n) sandpaper. 
., 

lbala 0IJt harl(n) sand stone, lbala serebl(n) small particles of sand 

, 
lbalarnl(n) custard apple 

balam phrthara udernr thakaj med3aiJ 

custard apple fiuit (nom) stomach (pos)far good. 

custard apple is good far stomach 
, 

lbala hama/(n) desert 

I 

lbalrl(n) 

balahamajau brphaiJ larphaiJ d3aja 

desert (loc) tree shrubs happen (neg) 

No trees or shrubs grow in desert 

the father ofking Bana and 

rad3a balra usanr brbeu men 
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king Bali (nom) Usha (pos) grandfather (pst) 

King Bali was the grandfather of Princess Usha 

!blleu/(adj) slim, slender ~ 

au baleu-leu 

I slim- prd 

I am slim , 
lbaw/(VI) to forget 

au eukham d3ane bawdeu 

I rice to eat forget (pst) 

I forget have rice 

lb1.wsrj a/(adj) absent minded. 611ctffllll 

lb1wdal(adj) forgetful 611CI~I 

, 
' /bQwdob/(adv) to forget a little 611CI~l61 

, 
frame of the basket lbawa/(n) 61lCIT 

fkhundr/ sandrrnr bawa guwar 

flat bamboo plate (pos) frame wide 

this flat bamboo plates frame is wide 
.., 

/bawkhal(n) a split bamboo used for carrying things like a balance 611CI~I 

bawkhakheu phaphlrau hor 

split bamboo (ace) shoulder (loc) carry 

carry the split bamboo for carrying things on the 

shoulders . ., 
/bas/(n) bus 

danra gamrau bas kharbaj 

Now village (loc) bus run (pst) 

Now bus runs in the village. 
1 

€ffil ~ !bas brsar/(n) scrutiny 

phorrkhanr lekhapherkheu bas brsar 
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exam (pos) paper (pl) (ace) scrutiny do (prpart) 

exam paper are being scrutinised. 

lb1.sumut h i/(n) a variety of sweet smelling rice Basmati 

basumuthi mairQua uajneare d3ane 

1 

basmati rice (nom) look and eat good 

basmati tastes and looks good. 

lbasa/(n) nest 

, 
lbasaj/(vt) 

1 
lbasi/(vt) 

; 
lbasi/(adj) 

1 . 
fbaSIJa/ 

1 
lbasi/(vt) 

dauni basakheu dadau 

bird (pos) nest (ace) (neg) touch 

Donot touch the birds nest 

to save 

basajdQD 

you I (ace) big problem (pos) (abl) save (pst) 

you saved me from big problem. 

to be saved 

stale 

eukham basijakheu gar 

rice stale (ace) throw 

throw the stale rice 

to select 

you this (pos) ( abl) select 

you select from this 
7 

lbasiral(adj) sickly 

bini bimaja basira-ra 
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1 
lbasula/(n) 

1 
lbahar/(vt) 

1 
lbahag/(n) 

1 
lbahagr/(n) 

1 
lbahadurr/ 

(adj) 

, 
lbahera/(n) 

she (pos) mother (nom) sickly 

her mother is very sickly 

paralysis 

beha basula beram d3adeu 

she (pr) paralysis disease happen (pst) 

she has paralysis. 

to use, to spend 

nerbe d3rkheu n8 phugarne bahaj 

this cloth (ace) house map use 

use this cloth far mopping flour. 

share, portion 

auur ha bahagea nerbe 

I (pos) land share this 

this is my share of land. 

relatives from paternal side 

d3euha bahagra burd3a thar 

we (pos) relatives (nom) many (emp) 

we have many relatives 

showy 

be hend3aua bahadurr thar 

this woman (nom) showy (emp) 

this woman is very showy 

outside 

outside (loc) sit give go 

go sit outside 
1 

/bahral(n) rent 

d3euha n8 bahra heje 

we (pos) house rent give 
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J 
lbo/(vt) 

we give house on rent 

to spread (cloth) 

bisina sadara bo 

bed sheet spread 

spread the bed sheet 

/bbkhkhaf(adj) stupid, foolish 

bini phisalaja bokhkha sa 

she (pos) son (nom) stupid (emp) 

her son is stupid 
1 

lbokhonal(n) grown up calf 

masau bokhonaja ahar d3ala 

cow grown up calf(nom) breast feed (neg) 

the grown up calf doesnot breast feed anymore. 

lbf>khraf(n) (m) one who stammers 

bini phisaja bokhra 

she (pos) husband (nom) stammers 

her husband stammers 

lbbkhri/(n) (f) one who stammers 

J 
lbokho/(vt) to take out, to pull out 

baksuniphrai si bokho 

box (pos) (abl) cloth take out 

take out cloth from box 
1 

lbokhali/(n) baby sitter 

bini bokhalia andai-dai 

she (pos) babysitter (nom) young-prd 

her baby sitter is very young. 

lb~golorid/(n) the tree pie bird (Dendrocitta vagabunda) 

bogolorid dau a phisa-sa najna mad3a~ 

the tree pie bird (nom) small look good 
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the tree pie bird is small and beautiful 
l 

lbogasrarnl(n) a kind of skin disease in which white patches occur an 

the skin 

I (pos) skin disease of white patches happen (pst) 

I am having white patches on the skin. 
J 

lbogr/(n) bogie 

J 
lbod3ob/(vt) 

relnr bogra galardau 

rail (pos) bogie (nom) fall (pst) 

the rail bogie derailed 

to draw closer 

bed (nom) draw closer 

Draw the bed closer 

'V ajra' the weapon of lndra 

Indra (nom) 'Vajra' (inst) fight 

Indra fights with Vajra 

load, burden 

be brkhunau d3r bod3a ladau 

he back (loc) (emp) load take (ps) 

he took so much load on the back. 

lb~thra/(adj) blunt 

narbe srkhaja bothrasa 

this knife (nom) blunt ( emp) 

this knife is blunt/ 
J 

/bot hol/(n) bottle 

bothola ad3au labe 

bottle here bring 
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lbbthi/(n) 

Bri'lg the bottle here 

a knife with a stand 

bQthid38U naja ha 

knife with stand (int) fish (nom) cut 

cut the fish with the knife with stand 

lb5dnam/(adj) bad name, bad reputation 

J /bodo/(n) 

/boro/ 

J 
/bodob/(vt) 

be hand3aua bQdnam mandau 

this woman (nom) bad name get (pst) 

this woman got bad name. 

the Boros, Boro language 

borophera boro rau railaije 

Bodo (pi) Boro language speak 

Boros speak Boro language 

to pull and bend 

be lohakheu bodob hedeu 

he iron (ace) pull and bend give (pst) 

he pulled and bend the iron 

lbbdmas/(adj) bad, wicked 

lb6dl aj /( vt) 

bini gothoa bodmas thar 

she (pos) child (nom) bad (emp) 

her child is bad. 

to change, to exchange 

goslaja bodlaihai thau 

cloth (nom) change give go 

Go and change your cloth 
J 

/bodla-bodli/(VI) exchanged 

J 
/bodolei/(VI) in exchange 

auua bini bodolai heube hQr 

I ( dt) this in exchange that give 
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lb6da/(adj) 

J 
lbon/(n) 

Give me that in exchange of this 

fool, witless 

brnr brdaja boda-da 

she (pos) brother (elder) (nom) fool-prd. 

her brother is fool. 

firewood 

bon lart haiJ 

firewood bring go 

go bring firewood 
J 

!bon saulr/(n) small pieces offirewood. 

J 
lbond3ar/(n) 

(m) 

1 
lbont ho/(n) 

fire inflamed on a bundle of sticks 

hagrajau bond3ar saunaner thaiJ 

forest (loc) fire on sticks light (asp) go 

light a fire on bundle of sticks before going to jungle. 

log, a piece of wood 

heube bonthoa lar 

that log (nom) bring 

bring that log. 
J 

lbongot h al(n) unsplit log, /bon sawt h r/-water transported wood . 

.J 
lbondo/(n) close 

diner dokhanphera bondo 

today shop (pi) (nom) close 

today shops are closed 
J 

lbondok h /(n) mortgage 

lb5ndal(adj) 

brser hakheu bondokh hedeiJ 

they land (ace) mortgage give (pst) 

they have put their land in mortgage 

dark, black 

adaj a bonda-da 
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J 
lbondr/(n) 

j 
/bon 

bargrr/(n) 

brother (elder) (nom) dark-prd 

brother is dark. 

captive, prisoner 

bondra khardaiJ 

captive (nom), run (pst) 

captive ran. 

wood plum 

bon bargrr khahar thai) 

wood plum pluck give go 

Go pluck a wood plum 

lb6n haphaf(n) big jungle cat 

gada bon hapha dQI)Sa garaman 

Earlier big jungle cat (Ex V) ( emp) (hb) (pst) 

Earlier there used to be many jungle cats. 

lb6ba!(adj) dumb 

1 
lbobra/(n) 

lb5bra/(adj) 

J 
lbobau/(adv) 

/m6bau/ 

lbbbe/ 

.J 
/mobe/ 

be gothoa galarnrphrarna boba 

this child (nom) baby (pos) (abl) dumb 

this child is dumb since he was a baby 

see bQkhra 

rough & unpollished 

be hauaj a bobra-bra 

this man (nom) rough, 

this man is rough and unpollished 

whereto, where 

we where go (fut)? 

where will we go? 

who, which 

bobe sei)graja d3oiJkhardai)men? 
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which boy (nom) tease (pst) (pst)? 

Which boy had teased? 

lbbbej au/(adv) see bobau 

.1 
lbobebal which one 

.J lbobesrrnl(adv) till which place, upto what place 

ueu bobesrm thaugen? 

you till which place go (fut)? 

Till which place will you go? 

lbbbehaj/(adv) see bobau 

.1 
lbobehalager/(n) see bobesrm 

.1 
lboma/(n) 

J 
lborok/(n) 

bomb 

bomaberphunajau dlam mansr therdeu 

bomb blast many man die (pft) 

Many people died in the bomb blast 

a tribe in Tripura 

borokphera borophernr baj-bahagr 

borok (pl) (nom) Boro (pl) (pos) brother relatives 

Boroks are the relatives ofBoro 

lb~rgoj arr/(n) a Boro surname 

auur anernr upodhrja borgojarr 

I (pos) aunt surname (nom) Borgojari 

My aunt's surname is Borgoj arr 

j 
lborgrt hf(n) Vaishovite religious songs composed by -Shakerdeva and 61l~lf11~ 

Madhavdeva 

borgrthkheu laser khone 

borgrt (ace) slow sing 

borgit is sung slow 
J 

lborodrn/(n) Christmas day 
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J 
/boronl(n) 

J 
/bohonl(vt) 

J 
/borophf(n) 

Christmass day everybody pig eat 

On Christmas day everybody have pork. 

complexion 

auur borona guphur 

I (pos) complexion (nom) fair 

My complexion is fair 

to bring out from inside 

khuganrphrar d3agraja bohon 

mouth (pos) ( abl) eatables bring out 

Bring out the eatables from the mouth. 

Ice, snow 

derau boraph he 

water (loc) ice give 

give ice in the water 
j 

lbo rd3a t h r I/ the family of the grooms and other people who 

(n) 

J 
/bora/(n) 

J . 
/boraJ/(vt) 

accompany him to Brides house. 

brsernr bord3athrra eselo 

they (pos) grooms party men (nom) little (emp) 

their groom's partymen are very few. 

Ahom officer over twenty men of arrow supplies, 

Ahomsumame 

boraphera ahorn rad3anr santhrr men 

Ahom officer (pl) (nom) Ahom king (pos) soldier (pst) 

Bora were Ahom king's soldiers. 

to welcome 

alasrkheu borajherdn 

guest (ace) welcome give 

Go welcome the guest 
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.1 
/borr/(n) pill 

J 
/bolod/(n) 

J 
/bolram/(n) 

J 
/bos/(n) 

/b~saj/(vt) 

be mulrnr borra d3a 

this medicine (pos) pill (nom) eat 

eat the medicine pill 

castrated bull 

rneseu bolodkheu der deu 

cow coastrated bull (ace) water cause to drink 

Make the castrated bull drink water 

brother ofKrishna 

bolrama belegera men 

Balram (nom) strength tight (pst) 

Balram was very powerful. 

the feast 

brsernr bosa med3aD men 

they (pos) feast (nom) good (pst) 

their feast was good. 

to establish 

beohaj manse skul borsajne nagrrdeD 

here ( cl) one school establish search (pft) 

One school will be established here. 
J 

/bosumu t h ar I a Boro surname, which means sons of the soil. 

/(n) 

we (pos) surname (nom) Basumatory 

Our surname is Basumutary 
J 

/bosumu t h r/(n) earth 

.I 
/boron/(vt) 

ar bosumuthrkheu phud3I 

mother earth (ace) pray 

Pray to mother earth 

see bohon 
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J 
lbohrom/(n) 

j 
lbohaba/(n) 

J 
/mohabal 

J 
lbr/(vt) 

..J 
lbru/(adv) 

indigenous medicine paste 

brnr khoroau bohrom lagajdeu 

she (pos) head (loc) medicine paste apply (pst) 

A medicinal paste was applied to her head. 

somewhere 

brser bohaba thaugen 

they somewhere go ( fut) 

they will go somewhere 

to ask, to beg 

be aunau lekha brdeu 

she I (dt) book ask (pst) 

she asked a book from me . 

suddenly, fastly 

brser bru thaudeu 

they suddenly go (fut) 

they went suddenly 

lbiugr/(adj) (f) deaf 

~ 
lbruthr 

bBrajnaj/(n) 

d3eunr maugraja brugr sa 

we (pos) worker (nom) deaf(emp) 

Our servant is deaf 

a disease that causes swelling of the claws behind the 

hoafes of cattles 

brsernr meseuha bruthr borajdeu 

they (pos) cow (pos) swelling of claws. 

their cows a having the disease of swelling of claws. 

shell, cover 

khaukhrarnr brkhoua gar 

crab (pos) shell (nom) throw 

throw the shell of crab 
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the fleshy pulp of fruit covering the seed 

dabni bikhoba gethau 

young coconut (pos) fleshy pulp (nom) tasty 

the coconuts fleshy pulp is tasty 

lbikhkha/(n) heart 

beha bikhkha sanajd3adeD 

she (pos) heart pain happen (pst) 

she has heartache 
J 

lbikh le/(n) liver 

bini bikhlea sewbaj 

she (pos) liver (nom) rat (pst) 

her liver has rotten 
J 

lbikh le geba/ timid 

(SE) 

red3ai(SE) 

be mansia bikhle geba 

this man (nom) timid 

this man is timid 

courageous bold 

be hend3aua bikhle red3a 

this woman (nom) courageous 

this woman is courageous 

back of the body 

aDDI bikhUDa khur 

I (pos) back (nom) scratch 

scratch my back 

lbikhund3a/(n) mother inlaw 

J 
lbigab/(n) 

be aDDI bikhund3e 

this I (pos) mother in law 

this is my mother inlaw. 

anything leafy solid 
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, ~ 

lbigab b1.la/ daiau maba bigab dou 

water (loc) some solid (ExV) 

there is something in the water 
J 

lbigamal(n) owner, master f6jJ(i"j( 

be noni bigamaja au 

this house (pos) owner (nom) I 

I am the owner of this house 
l J 

lbigini/(n) danger f61171~ 

be maba bigini d3adau 

she some danger happen (pst) 

she had some danger 
J J 

lbigumai/(n) brother in law (reference term) f61141~ 
be auui bigumai 

he I (pos) brother in law 

he is my brother in law. 
J lbigur/(n) skin 

bini bigura rad3a 

she (pos) skin (nom) thick 

she is thick skinned 
J J lbigai/(n) young brother/sister (reference term) 

be uauni bigai 

she you (pos) younger sister 

she is your younger sister 

!blgraj/(vt) to revolt 

be bigrajsa gara 

he revolt ( emp) hb 

he revolts a lot 

lbi.graj ari/(n) rivolutionarist 

J 
lbiDI/(n) one stringed musical instrument ~ 
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J 
lbrd3ab/(n) 

:oe:o br:or dam 

you one stringed instrument play 

you play brngr 

book 

nerbe brd3aba a:o:or 

this book (nom) I (pos) · 

this book is mine 
- J 

lbrd3amader/ son-in-law (reference term) 

(n) 

lbld3r/(n) 

J 
lbrd3rr/(vt) 

a:o:or brd3amadera gomen phergen 

I (pos) son-in-law (nom) tomorrow come (fut) 

My son inlaw will come tomorrow 

wive of the brothers 

she I (pos) husbands brothers wife 

she is my husband's brother's wife 

needle 

srkheu brd3Id3e:o su 

cloth (ace) needle (Inst) stich 

stich the cloth with the needle 

to analyse, to examine 

:oe:o khethakheu brd3rrnaner najsar 

you talk (ace) analyse (asp) see 

you analyse the talk 

lbid3rrgrrr/ (n) analyst, critic 

/bld3rrsali/ (n) court 

lbld3rrt h r/ (n) explaination 

top 

brpha:onr brd3euau dau baha d~HJ . 
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l 
lbrd3la/(n) 

tree (pos) top (loc) bird best ExV 

there is a nest on the top of the tree 

slimy 

be rna brd3la d3inis? 

this what slimy thing? 

What is this slimy thing? 

plot (for house) 

be auur no brtha 

this I (pos) house plot 

this plot is mine 
J 

lbrthau/(Pron) he/she (honourific) 

brthaua d3eunr gamrnr 

he/she (honourific) (nom) our village (pos) 

he/she (honourific) from our village 
l 

lbrt h ru/(adv) this side 

J 
lbrdon/(n) 

l 
lbrda/(n) 

lbfdar/(n) 

brthru phernaner d3o 

this side come (asp) sit 

come this side and sit 

a pattern of weaving dokhona 

auue brdon baj 

I (dt) bidon dokhona buy 

Buy a brdon dokhona for me 

elder brother (reference term) 

auha brda saselo 

I (pos) brother do one ( emp) 

I have only one elder brother 

farewell 

phrsad3ekheu brdar henesomau 
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l 
lbrdau/(n) 

J 
lbrdab/(n) 

J 
/brdr/(adv) 

daughter (ace) farewell give time mother father (nom) 

( emp) cry (pft) 

While giving farewell to daughter, parents cried a lot. 

cluster, bunch 

thalrrnr brdaua haherthaiJ 

banana (pos) cluster (nom) cut give go 

Go and cut the banana cluster 

design 

IJ6IJ rna brdab ladeu? 

you what designs take (pst)? 

what designs have you taken? 

like this 

IJ6IJ brdr khalam 

you like this do 

you do like this 
.. 

lbrdrnt h r/(n) example 

aphaja abeunr brdrnthr heje 

father (nom) grandfather (pos) example give 

father gives examples of grandfather 
J 

lbrder/(n) JUICe 

nareu brder leu 

Lemon juice drink 

Drink lemon juice 
j 

/brder/(n) egg 

J 
/brddal(n) 

daunr brdera ew 

hen (pos) egg (nom) fry 

fry hen's egg. 

knowledge 

lekha phoraj, · bidda la 
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book study, knowledge take 

study book, take knowledge 
J 

lbidnanaw/(n) sister (younger) (reference term) 

auha binanaw sase dou 

I (pos) younger sister (d) one (ExV) 

I have one younger sister 

father (reference term) 

be mansia bini phipha 

this man (nom) she (pas) father 

this man is her father 

tree 

we (loc) many mango tree (ExV) 

we have many mango trees at our place. 

Department 

naibe Iurad3I biphan 

this English department 

this is English department 
J 

lbibt hai/(n) uncle (fathers younger brother) (reference term) 

J 
lbibo/(n) 

lbtbj ai/(n) 

bini bibthaia olsija 

she (po) uncle (nom) lazy 

her uncle is lazy. 

elder sister (reference term) 

auha bibo gaia 

I (pos) elder ~istcr don't have 

I donot have elder sister 

the relation between the parents of the groom and the 

bride 

auui bihaua aphani bibjai 
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I (pos) father inlaw father (pos) bibj a I 

My father inlaw is may fathers 'bibaj'. 
J lbibad3ei/(n) sister inlaw (reference term) 

J lbibad/(n) 

bini bibad3eia najne med3au 

she (pos) sister inlaw (nom) look good 

her sister inlaw is beautiful 

debate, quarell 

'I 

biser gotholananei bibad khalamdeu 

J 
lbiban/(n) 

lbibaj/(vt) 

they child take (asp) debate do (pft) 

they are debating on child issue 

duty, responsibility 

gawni bibankheu med3auei moulau 

self (pos) duty (ace) good do go 

do your duty properly 

to beg about 

be phelisa bibajdeu 

she money big about 

she money about 

lbibaj ari/(n) beggar lbibaw/- ask for more. 

J 
lbibar/(n) flower 

bibarkheu da kha 

flower (ace) (neg) pluck 

Do not pluck the flowers. 
J 

lbibeuau/(n) younger brother/sister inlaw (reference term) 

J 
lbibu/(n) 

' "-·., ·· • ~ r - ~- .:; ·.;. .:~ ~ 

auui bibeuaua phuliS ophisar 

I (pos) brother in law (nom) police officer 

My younger brother inlaw is a police officer. 

intestines 

brnr brbuau maba d3adeu 
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J 
lbibUJJ/(n) 

she (pos) intestine (loc) something happen (pft) 

something happened to her intestine 

speech, talk, lecture 

aJJ khokhrajhar kholed3au bibUJJ heigen 

I kokrajhar College (loc) speech give (fut) 

I will give speech in kokrajhar college 
J 

lbibUJJgiri/(n) lecturer 

J fbi buut h Il(n) opinion, remark. 

~ 
lbibei/(n) 

lb!:beu/(n) 

grandmother (reference term) 

bini bibeia theibaj 

she (pos) grandmother (nom) die (pft) 

her grandmother has died 

grandfather (reference term) 

lblbeu bibeipher/(n) ancestors 

~ 
lbimal(n) 

J 
lbimal(n) 

lhimaj/(n) 

mother (reference term) 

beha bima godai dou 

she (pos) mother young ExV 

she has step mother 

River AI ofWestern Assam 

bimaja deilauau derse gare 

River AI (nom) rainy season of increases (hb) 

River AI increases in volume in rainy season 

uncle (mother's brother) (reference term) 

bini bimaja khana 

she (pos) uncle blind 

her maternal uncle is blind 
l 

lbimadei/(n) maternal younger aunt (reference) 

bini bimadeia najne med3au 
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she (pos) aunt (nom) look look 

her aunt look good. 
J 

lbimanai/(n) paternal aunt (reference term) 

bini bimanaini muua Rami 

he (pos) paternal aunt (pos) name (nom) Rani 

his aunts name is Rani 
J 

lbimaj e>U/(n) mother's elder sister and her husband, fathre's elder 

brother and his wife 

raninr brmaje>ua lade lade 

ranr (pos) uncle (nom) fat fat 

Rani's uncle is very fat. 

lbfj adar/(n) nephew 

brnr brjadara audar andar 

she (pos) nephew (nom) small small 

her nephews are small 

lbij anai/(n) ruece 

/bfj aj/(vt) to give birth (animals) 

brnr masaua phrsa brjajdau 

she (pos) cow (nom) child give birth (pft) 

her cow has given birth to a calf 
J 

lbir/(vt) to fly 

dauboa brr laubaj 

crane (nom) fly take (pst) 

crane flew away 

lbi.r/(n) hero 

~ 
lbirad/(adv) 

brr d3ahalaukhau rndad3a buthardau 

hero youngmam (ace) British (nom) kill (pft) 

hero youngman was killed by British 

very much 
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J 
lbiri/(n) 

/btlaj/(n) 

hemaha birad udei sadeu 

hema (pos) very much stomach pain (pst) 

bema's stomach is paining very much 

indigenous farm of cigarrette 

abeia biri sebe 

grandmother (nom) b:iri smoke 

grandmother smokes biri 

leaf 

bilaj kheu sibgar 

leaf (ace) sweep throw 

sweep and throw the leaf 

lbilajkhili/ (n) newly shooted leaf 

lbilaj/(n) 

/b\laj/(vt) 

/b~laj/(vt) 

page 

lekha bilaja san 

book page count 

count the page of the book 

to distribute 

D9D eukhamkheu bilaj 

you rice (ace) distribute 

you distribute the rice 

to give in marriage 

biser phisad3e sasekheu bilajhorbaj 

they daughter ( cl) one (ace) give in marriage · 

they gave their daughter in marriage 

*lbllathi/(n) foreign 

auDI saria bilathi 

I (pos) sari (nom) foreign 

My sari is from foreign. 
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J 
lbrle/(n) 

J 
lbi lege/(n) 

lake, pond 

bileau na douse gare 

lake (loc) fish (Ex V) ( emp) 

There are lot of fish in the pond 

best friend (for girls) 

aDDI brlegea rinku 

I (pos) best friend rinku 

My best friend is rinku 

lbilage khanaj/(n) a ritual of making best friends 

.r 
lbrlegual(n) husband ofthe best friend 

J 
lbr l r/(n) time 

phuubilrau sikhar 

morning time (loc) get up 

wake up in the morning 

!b±lrphau/(n) early morning 

lbflrr/(vt) . to fondle 

J 
lbrs/(n) 

bimaja gothokheu brlrrgasrne 

mother (nom) child (ace) fondle (prpart) 

mother is fondling the child 

pmson 

d3rbeunr brsa gessa thar 

snake (pos) poison (nom) strong (emp) 

snakes poison is very strong 

lbfsat;)gra/(n) father of child's best friend 

bini bisougraja leugra 

he (pos) father of child's friend is lame 

his child's best friend's father is lame. 

bed 
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I (pos) bed (nom) big (emp) 

My bed is very big 
J 

lbisohori/(n) Goddess ofsnakes, Manasa 

J 
/bisar/(n) 

mella mansiphera bisohoeikheu phud3Ie 

Many man (pl) (nom) Manasa (ace) pray 

Many people pray to Manasa. 

justice 

bisar khalam 

justice do 

do justice 
J 

/bisargiri/ judge 

l 
lbihari/(n) co-wife 

beha bihari do:o 

he (pos) co-wife (ExV) 

he has co-wives. 
J /biharu/(n) co-husband 

lbfsal thef(n) husband ofwives sister 

a:oha mella bisalthe do:o 

I (pos) many bisal the (ExV) 

I have many bisal t hes 

J lbiser/(pron) they 

biser d3e:oni bahagi 

they we (pos) relatives 

they are our relatives 

lblsi/(n) wife 

bini bisini nama bibari 

he (pos) wife (pos) name (nom) Bibari 
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his wife's narr.e is bibari 
l 

IbiS I hagral(n) one who is licentious 

J 
fbiSI/(vt) 

~ 
lbisigi/(n) 

to tear 

cloth (ace) tear bring 

tear the cloth 

best mends (male) 

aphani bisigia gad3ri thar 

father (pos) best friend (nom) bad (emp) 

father's best friend is very bad. 

lbisigid3e/(n) wife of the best fiiend 

J 
lbisthibar/(n) thursday 

bisthibarkhali aD na-bedor d3aja 

thursday day I fish-meat eat (neg) 

On thursdays I don't take non-veg. 
J 

lbihamd3e/(n) daughter inlaw 

J 
lbihaw/(n) 

lbill_aj/(vt) 

abeini bihamd3ea najne med3aD 

grandmother (pos) daughter inlaw (nom) look good 

grandmother's daughter inlaw is good looking 

father inlaw 

aDDI bihawa med3aD thar 

I (pos) father inlaw (nom) good (emp) 

My father in law is very good. 

to beat 

gotha gad3rikheu bu 

child bad (ace) beat 

beat the bad boy 

to fight 
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'I 
/but har/(vt) to beat and kill !~ 

be gothokheu butharbaj 

he child (ace) kill (pst) 

he killed the child 
) 

/buph In!(vt) to strike back. ~ 
/b~/(VI) to swell ! 

bini okhaja budeu 

he (pos) hand (nom) swell (pst) 

his hand has swelled. 
'I 

/bug a! (VI) to swell up, /but he/(VI) to close by swelling 

l 
/buu/(vt) to say ~ 

ueu rna buudeu? 

you what say (pft)? 

What you said? 
't 

~ /buuthigiri/ (n) orater, speaker 

l 
/buu/(vt) to be full ~ 

bothola buubaj 

bottle (nom) full (pst) 

bottle is full. 
l 

/bud3aj/(vt) to make understand 

be aukheu bud3ajdeu 

he I (ace) make understand 

He made me understand 
'I 

/but humf(vt) to collect !~ 
lekhaja buthum d3eb 

book (nom) collect finish 

collect all the books. 
1 

/but hum but hamf(vt) to c<>llect from here there improperly. ~~~ 
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'I 
!but huwal(adj) see both:;:-a ~~ 

'I 
/but huwa/(n) a marshy land vegetable ~~ 

dinei buthuwa ew 

today marshy land vegetable fry 

fry the marshyland vegetable 
) 

/budd h I/(n) intelligence 

beha buddhiane geija 

she (pos) intelligence doesnot have 

she doesnot have intelligence 

' /bunt ha/(n) paddy straw braided into stick for lighting fire ~~ 

bunthajau Qr lagaj 

paddy straw braid (loc) fire put 

Put fire on the paddy· straw braided stick 
'l 

/bubli/(n) see bili ~ 
lb~r/(vt) to dig out (by hands) ~ 

alua bur 

potato (nom) dig out 

dig out the potatoes 
1 

lburkhaj/(vt) to cajole ~'I! \!Sf I~ 

gothokheu burkhaj 

child (ace) cajole 

cajole the child 
) 

lburd3a/(adv) many 

auuau burd3a pheisa dou 

I (dt) many money (ExV) 

I have lot of money 
l 

lburei/(n) old woman, old age 

abeia bureibaj 

grand mother (nom) old woman (pst) 
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grand mother has become old. 

!b"hsrau/(adj) pale, bloodless 

be hand3aua busrau nuja 

this woman (nom) pale look 

this woman looks pale. 
'I 

/buha/(adj) pot bellied, very fat 

brnr phrphaja buha-ha 

she (pos) father (nom) pot bellied- prd. 

her father is pot bellied. 
) 

/buhudl(n) ghost 

au buhudkhau grsa gara 

I ghost (ace) fear (hb) 

I fear ghost a lot 
J 

/be/(adv) this 

auua bekhau uaugau 

I (dt) this (ace) need 

I need this 
.J 

/beu/(vt) to obstruct, to protect ~ 

d3au andolonau lama beudauman 

we agitation (loc) road obstruct (pst) 

we obstructed the road during the time of agitation. 
J 

/beukhonf(vt) to encirce, to gherau ~ 

be mansrkhau beukhon 

this man (ace) encircle 

gherau this man. 
J /beuphar/(n) dust and dirt ~ 

brnr noau beuphar gad3a 

she (pos) house (loc) dust and dirt all 

her house is full of dust and dirt 
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(adj) 

awkward, inconvenient 

aD d3ebed be-khaydayau.geleideD 
" 

I extreme awkward (loc) fall (pst) 

I am into very awkward position 

to explain 

aDDe khethakheu med3aDei bekhew 

I ( dt) talk (ace) good explain 

Explain the thing properly to me. 
J 

lbegor/(n) seed 

J 
/begeD/(n) 

begorkheu ru 

seed (ace) sow 

sow the seed. 

bone 

bini begeDa gurei thar 

she (pos) bone soft ( emp) 

her bones are soft 
J 

lbed3at hi/(n) out of caste, 

/b~r/(VI) 

lb~dl 

be bed3athi heDd3au haba khalamdeD 

he out of caste woman marry do (pst) 

he married a women from different caste 

fibre 

khumbraja bed3eD brew-brew 

pumkin (nom) fibre many-many 

pumkin is fibrous. 

to burst 

belluna berphubaj 

balloon (nom) burst 

balloon bursted 

/b~dor/(n) meat 
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gaben bedor sol) 

tommorrow meat cook 

cook meat tommorrow 
~ 

lbedor/(n) root (of potato, carrot etc.) ~ 

aluni bedora gidir gidir 

potato (pos) root big big 

potato root is big big 
J lbedal(n) bunch 

goebedaja han 

betel nut bunch (nom) bring down 

bring down a bunch ofbetel nut 

lb~daiJ/(adj) pat bellied ~ 

aphaj a bedal)-da:o 

father (nom) pot bellied - prd. 

my father is pot -bellied. 
J 

lbedlau/(n) water leek ~ ~;('11\3 

al)nou bedlau badel) 

I (dt) water leek stick (pst) 

A water leek is stuck on me. 
J 

~ lbendeiJ/(n) creeper 

heube bel)del) kheu danhnr 

that creeper (ace) cut (give) 

cut that creeper. 

lb~phar/(n) trade, business 

beha sini bephar dol) 

she (pos) cloth (pos) trade (ExV) 

she has a clothes trade 

lb~phari/(n) tradesman, businessman ~lf>IR 

lb~baj di/(n) like this ~fu~R 
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/ 

..1 /bema!(n) spider 

/b~rarnf(n) 

bini noau bema donse gare 

she (pos) house (Joe) spider (ExV) (hb) 

her house is full of spider 

sickness, disease, illness 

beha maba beram d3adeu 

she (pos) some disease happen (pft) 

she has some disease 

/b~ra/(n) fence 

/b~raj/(VI) 

J 
/bere/(n) 

noni sarigidiD bera he 

house (pos) all around fence give 

Put fence all around the house 

to stroll, to travell 

ueiJ berajne thau 

you stroll to go 

you go for strolling 

bee, wasp 

bekheu bere d3edeu 

she (ace) bee sting (pst) 

she is stung by bee 

/b~remedei/(n) honey 

/b~re d3othaf(n) red bee 

/b~re baha/(n) beehive 

/b~re handilor/(n) black bee. 

/b~rgo/(adj) prominent 

bini megona bergo bergo 

she (pos) eyes (nom) prominent- rd 

her eyes are prominent 
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/b~l thaj/(vt) turn upside down 

d3ahad3a belthajdeu 

ship (nom) turn upside down 

ship turned upside down. 
J /bellau/(n) wide open ~ c>'C'II\3 

be belloau najdeu 

he wide open see (pft) 

he open his eyes wide open . 
.J 

/bewai/(n) husbands elder brother 

auui bewaini nama Hari. 

I (pos) husband's elder brother's name is Hari 

My husband's elder brother name is Hari 
J 

/besor/(n) mustard 

d3euha besor eukhri 

we (pos) mustard curry 

we have mustard seeds curry 
J 

lbesen/(n) pnce 

neibe bisibau besenni 

this how much price (pos) 

this is of how much price 
J 

lbesebau/(adv) how many, how much ~fl61i~l 

besebau mansi pheigen? 

how many man come (fut)? 

how many people will come? 

!bkhaj/(adv) here, at 

behaj phei 

here come 

come here 
J 

/mekhau/(n) face ii~l~l 
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\ 

J 
/mekhraf(n) 

she (pos) face (nom) small-prd 

her face is small. 

monkey 

mekhrakheu he hor 

monkey (ace) shoo give 

shoo way the monkey 
.1 

/megt haiJ/(n) in real 

J J 
/mega megr/ 

(adv) 

megtha1Jau alJ aphel d3ade1J 

in real I apple eat (pfl) 

In real I ate apple 

face to face 

I (com) Tapan (com) face to face droppen (pst) 

Me and Tapan come face to face. 

/m~d3a1J/(adj) good 

alJ najne med3a1J 

I look to good 

I am good looking 

indistinct eyesight 

be med3e-med3e nuje 

he indistinct - rd see 

he can see indistinctly 
J 

/met he met he deep, slow and strong 

/(adj) 

J 
/medar/(n) 

al] methe methe raga d3e1]de1J 

I deep, slow and strong angry bum (pst) 

I am very deeply angry 

God or Goddess 

boenrbe noau medar thaje 
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everybody house (loc) God stay 

In everybody's house God exists 
J 

/madarnl(n) body 

madama phu 

body (nom) rub 

rub the body 

/m~dam euk h au/(SE) to get excited 

J 
/madam gilir/(SE) lazy 

/m~dam duu/(SE) to get excited 

/m~dam mani(SE) to wish to be beaten 

/m~dam mau/(SE) to be frightened 

.J 
/madamau uau/(SE) to be effected 

.J 
/madarni(VI) 

J 
/manarni(VI) 

J 
/madai/(n) 

J 
/madai/(n) 

/m~dlal(adj) 

to smell good. 

bibara madam dau 

flower (nom) smell good (pst) 

flower is smelling good 

to smell bad 

tear 

madaia phugar 

tears (nom) wipe 

wipe the tears 

porcupine 

madaini bikhunau su thaja 

porcupine (pos) back (loc) thorn stay 

Porcupine has thorns on its back 

naughty 

be hauwaja madla-la 

this man (nom) naughty- prd 
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this man is naughty 
J 

/men/(vt) to get 

.1 
/men/(VI) 

IJSIJ lekha menbaj 

you book get (pst) 

you got the book . 

to become ripe 

thard3eua mel)baj 

mango (nom) ripe (pft) 

mango rippend 
.J 

/mend3a!(VI) to get to eat 

lJ9lJ thajd3eu mend3adeiJ? 

you mango get eat (pft )? 

did you get to eat mango? 
J 

/mendaiJ/(VI) to get to touch 

J 
/mensa/(n) jealousy, envy 

J 
/menha/(vt) 

be aiJkheu mensa d3aje 

he I (ace) jealousy happen 

he is a jealouse of me. 

to reach, to attain 

IJSIJ ged3euau menhaje? 

you high (loc) reach? 

do you reach high up? 
J 

/menamsuiJ/(vt) to smell 

J 
/menra/(n) 

nerbe sra menamsuiJ 

this cloth (nom) smell 

smell this cloth 

polio 

brnr gothoha menra d3adeu 

she (pos) child (nom) polio happen (pft) 
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her child has polio 

/m~ph labnaj I lightening 

(n) 

/m~bla

m~blr/(adj) 

/m~le/(adj) 

dohaj gebarer mephlabdeu 

some time back strong lightening 

some time back, there was a strong lightening 

showy, dandy 

hend3aua mebla-meblr thar 

woman (nom) showy (emp) 

woman is showy 

dim, indistinct 

brnr laith male te 

she (pos) light (nom) dim-prd 

her light is dim 
J 

/mesa/(n) tiger 

j 
/mesa/(VI) 

j 
/mesa 

galgab/(n) 

mesaja grdrr thar 

tiger (nom) big (emp) 

tiger is big 

to dance 

ueu mesa 

you dance 

you dance 

small hut 

brser mesa galgabau thaje 

they small hut stay 

they live in small hut 
J 

/mesaharr/(n) A Bodo surname 

mesaharrphera mesakheu phud3rje 

Masahari (pi) tiger (ace) pray 

Masahari pray to tiger. 
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J 
/mesrem/(n) ant Ji fi'{Ji 

mesremphera d3ebed khamrla 

ant (pl) (nom) extreme hard working 

ant are very hard working 
., 

/mai(In) What? 

ueune rna uaugeu? 

you to what need? 

What do you need? , 
paddy /mar/(n) 

mara menbaj 

paddy ripe (pst) 

paddy has ripened 

' /mardr/(n) rice gruel ~ , 
/marhuu/(n) hay stock Ji 1~§)~1 
, 

/marnau/(n) Goddess of wealth Ji 1~'1 1\3 

d3eu marnaukheu phud3rje 

we Goddess of wealth (ace) pray 

We pray to Gooddess of wealth. 

/mJ:i: rou/(n) rice (uncooked) 
,. 

Jil~\!1~1 

marroua su 

rice (nom) wash 

wash the rice. 
1 

/marsrugal(n) millet Jil~f*i~ll 

marsrugakheu au d3aja 

millet (ace) I eat (neg) 

I do not eat millet 
1 

/marsuu/(n) prickly heat Jil~'fi~l 

benau marsuu berdeu 

he (loc) prickly heat erupt (pft) 
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, 
/maud3I/(n) 

he has prickly heat eruptions 

cat 

cat (pl) (nom) bad 

cats are bad. 
, 

/maud3I sadu/(n) pretender 

butter, cream 

bene makhon he 

he to butter give 

Give butter to him , 
/makhaf(n) see gami 

/magena!(adv) fruitlessly, without purpose 

., 
/mag a-

mogo/(adv) 

1 
/mage/(n) 

'l 
/magi/(vt) 

au magnase bekheu one 

I fruitlessly he (ace) live 

I love him fruitlessly 

varaciously 

be maga mogo enkham d3adeu 

he voraciously rice eat (pft) 

he is eating varaciously 

the Indian calender month 'Magh' 

au mageau noau thaugen 

I Magh (Ioc) house (oc) go (fut) 

I will go home on Magh 

to beg 

be auau magideu 

he I (loc) beg (pst) 

he begged to me. 
1 

/magigral(n) beggar 
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, 
/magur/(n) 

/madr/ 

l 
/mader/(n) 

, 
/man/(n) 

magur fish ( elarous asamensis) 

na magura lemd3anaj mansrpherne med3au 

fish magur (nom) sick man (pi) to good 

magur fish is good for sick people 

see rna 

seema 

aunt (mother's youngers sister, father's brother's wife) 

auha mader satham dou 

I (pos) aunt (cl) three ExV 

I have three aunts 

respect 

auue boebe man haje 

I ( dt) everybody respect give 
-

everybody give respect to me , 
/mangeuau/(n) respectable 

1 
/man/(VI) 

, 
/mankhe/(vt) 

to itch 
' 

I (pos) back (nom) itch (pst) 

My back is itching 

to craw up 

be bildruau mankhedeu 

he building (loc) crawl up (pft) 

he crawled up the building , 
/mank h laj /(VI) to crawl downward. 

, . 
/manbaJ /(VI) to crawl 

\ 
/mansr/(n) man, human 

be sase mansr 

he ( cl) one man 
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he is one man , 
/mana/(adv) why 

1 
/manana/ 

1 
/manabal 

1 
/mani/(VI) 

, 

~a~ mana phaida~? 

you why come? 

Why have you come? 

because 

for some reason 

to respect 

a~ a~~I lagakhau manrja 

I I (pos) friend (ace) respect 

I respect my friend 

/mani~a~/(adv) respectable 
, 

/manibal see manaba 

1 
/manij a/(adj) unfavourable 

, 
/maba/(adj) 

1 

bini bar hauaja aukhau manija 

here climate (nom) I (dt) unfavourable 

The climate of here is not favourable for me. 

something (unknown) 

bene maba ua~gau 

she to something need 

she needs something 

/mabamabi/(n) something odds 
, 

/mabar/(adj) 

1 

fast, hurry 

khamanija mabar khalam 

work (nom) fast do 

do the work fast 

/mabalankhal long time ago 

(adv) 
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, 
/mabarar/ 

/m~maj/(n) 

1 
/mara/(n) 

l 
/mal/(n) 

1 
/maldaiJ/(n) 

1 
/malar/(n) 

1 

long time ago I go (pft) 

I went long time ago 

see barer 

nephew address term used by maternal uncle 

be a!JIJ r mamaj 

he I (pos) nephew 

he is my nephew 

the act of removing seed from paddy stalks 

mara hartha!J 

remove the seeds from paddy stock give go 

Go and remove the seeds from paddy stocks 

see d3rnrs 

big earthen jar 

aiJ malda]Jau pharsa dende!J 

I earthen jar (loc) money keep (pst) 

I kept the money on the big earthen jar 

other 

sansuthrrau malarnou datha!J 

afternoon (loc) other (loc) (neg) go 

Donot go to other's house at the afternoon 

/maw/(vt) do 

khamanr maw 

work do 

do the work 
1 

/mawkhandal (adj) half done 

(n) 

I (pos) cl (one) plan (ExV) 

I have a plan 
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, 
/mawglulJ/(VI) shaken 

, 

noa mawglulJ d3ebdelJ 

house (nom) shaken finish 

house was shaken 

/mawt h I/(n) active 

, 

a)J mawthi thar-

I active ( emp) 

I am very active 

/mawrij a/(n) orphan 

, 
/masuwa/(n) 

be maurija gotho 

he orphan child 

he is a orphan 

fisherman 

masuaphara gesem gesem 

fisherman (pi) (nom) dark-dark 

fisherman are dark 
1 

/mahad3anl(n) rich man, Zamindar 

1 
/mahari/(n) 

, 
/mahut hJ(n) 

J 
/mongol/(n) 

alJ mahad3en thar 

I rich man ( emp) 

I am a very rich person 

clan 

bini maharia borgoyari 

she (pos) clan (nom) bargoyari 

her clan is Borgoyari 

elephant driver 

d3alJI mahutha hend3ause 

we (pos) elephant driver (nom) woman 

Our elephant driver is a woman 

good 
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J 
/mokho/(vt) 

everybody good happen 

Good should happen to all. 

to pronounce 

1J91J auu I. muuk h au mok h o 

you I (pos) name (ace) pronounce 

you pronounce my name 

/mddbira/(adj) Extremely short tampered 

benau bodbira don 

he (loc) extremely short tempered (ExV) 

he is extremely short tempered 
J 

/monthri/(n) minister 

aiJJJI abaua monthriman 

I (pos) grandfather (nom) minister (pst) 

My grandfather was a minister 

/m~nus maij a/(n) see mans I 

J 
/mosari/(n) 

j 
/mohor/(n) 

mosquito net 

mosari khananai undu 

mosquito net tie (asp) sleep 

sleep after tieing a mosquito net 

appearance 

au mohor mad3au 

I appearance good 

I am good looking 
J 

/mohor makhanf see mohor 
J . 

/mohadeb/(n) shiva 

d3au mohadebkhau phud3Ija 

. we shiva (ace) pray 

we pray to Shiva 
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tm6habharot/ Epic Mahabharat 

(n) 

J 
/mrd3r· 

mid3r/(adj) 

J 
/mrd3IIJ/(n) 

J 
/mrt h r/(VI) 

I Mahabharat read (pft) 

I have read Mahabharat 

very small 

beohaj mrd3r mrd3r ha doiJ 

here very small sail Ex V 

there is very small soil here 

expectations 

ai)ha grdrr grdrr mid3I1J doiJ 

I (pos) big big expectations Ex V 

I have big expectations 

to know 

you I (ace) know (fut)? 

Do you know me? 
J 

/mrthiiJga/(n) nature 

mrthriJgaja boekheube one 

nature everybody love 

nature loves everybody 
J 

/mrt h rsar/(vt) to be known by everybody 

aiJIJI habanr khethakheu boebe mrthrsar 

I (pos) marriage (pos) talk (ace) everybody known finish 

everybdoy knows about my marriage 
J 

/mrnmrnl(adv) very slowly 

be khamanrkheu mrn-mrn mauje 

he work (ace) slowly do 

he dos the work very slowly 
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~ 
/mrnr/(VI) 

4 
/mrrgr/(n) 

J 
/mrlaj/(vt) 

J 
/mrlr/(vt) 

J 
/mrleu/(adj) 

~ 
/mrsaj/(vt) 

,} 
/mu:o/(n) 

to tough, to smile 

be heubekheu nunaner mrnrde:o 

he that (ace) see (asp) tough (pst) 

he laughed after seeing that 

epilepsy 

a:o:or legenau mrrgr do:o 

I (pos) friend (loc) epilepsy (ExV) 

My friend has epileply 

to compare 

:oe:o a:o:or lekhad3e:o milaj 

you I.(pos) copy (com) compare 

you compare with my copy 

to adjust 

brsernr noau med3a:oer mrlr her 

they (pos) house (loc) good adjust give 

adjust well in their house 

very tasty, delicious 

e:okhrra mrleuhabde:o 

curry (nom) very tasty 

curry is very tasty 

see mrlr 

name 

:oe:onr mu:oa rna? 

you (pos) name (nom) what? 

What is your name? 
J 

/mu:okh lo/(n) martyr 

be mu:okhlo d3abaj 

he martyr become 

he became martyr 
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/m~IJdaiJk h a/ famous 

(adj) 

this man (nom) famous 

this man is famous 
J . 

/muiJslaJ/(n) signature 

J 
/mugal(cl) 

J 
/mugal(n) 

J 
/muga/(n) 

J 
/mud3u/(VI) 

I 
/muthaf(n) 

J 
/mut hef(vt) 

J 
/muthu/ 

be ai)IJI IDUIJSlaj. IJOI)a 

this I (pos) signature not 

this is not my signature 

one duration of sleep 

aiJ mugase undukhaiJbaj 

I (cl) one sleep to collect (pft) 

I have slept a duration of sleep 

see d3ug 

muga silk 

aiJIJau muganr sr doiJ 

I (Ioc) muga silk (pos) cloth ExV 

I have a muga silk cloth 

to spit 

bohaj da mud3u 

here (neg) spit 

Donot spit here 

Bundle 

khuduiJ muthakheu labe 

thread bundle (ace) bring 

bring the bundle of thread 

to close (a hole) 

gudUIJkheu d3rd3eiJ muthe 

hole (ace) cloth (inst) close 

close the hole with cloth 
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J . 
/muphur/(n) 

J 
/mulr/(n) 

Bear 

d3eunau muphur pherje 

we (loc) bear come 

Bear comes in our place 

medicine 

mulra leu 

medicine (nom) drink 

drink the medicine 
J 

/mulug/(n) world 

muluga grdrr thar 

world (nom) big emp 

world is big 
J 

/muwa/(n) see d3rnrs 

.J 
/musr/(VI) see 

~ 
/musukhal(n) statue 

skulnr srgauau abeunr musukha dou 

school (pos) front (loc) grandfather (pos) statue (ExV) 

In front of the school there is my grandfather statue 
J 

/musukhur/(n) eyebrows 

J 
/musur/(VI) 

J 
/musur/(VI) 

auur musukhura gelaw-gelaw 

I (pos) eyebrows (nom) long-rd 

My eyebrows are long 

to whistle 

be gebarar musurdeu 

he loudly whistle (pft) 

he whisteld loudly 

to stretch (legs) 

athrua musurnaner d30 

leg (nom) stretch (asp) sit 
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~ 
/musra/(n) 

J 
/musri/(n) 

.J 
/musri/(n) 

) 
/me/(vt) 

'I 
/meu/(VI) 

) 

/meiJbraiJ/(adj) 

) 

/meigOIJ/(n) 

) 

sit by stretch your legs 

bundle of threads 

musrakhau laba 

bundle (ace) bring 

bring the bundle of threads 

seemosari 

beauty 

aiJ musri gaiJaiJ 

I beauty rich 

I am beautiful 

to roast 

d3ukhama me 

com (nom) roast 

roast the com 

to be tired 

aiJ mel]baj 

I tire (pft) 

I am tired 

dirty 

gothoa mel]braiJ 

child (nom) dirty 

child is dirty 

vegetable 

meigoiJ bajheithau 

vegetable buy give go 

go buy vegetable 

/megon/(n) eyes 

al]IJI megona gidir-gidir 

I (pos) eye big big 
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My eyes are big 
) 

/megon kheb/(SE) to have liking for some one 

1 
/megon ]JalJ/(SE) to get attracted to 

'\ 
/megon gew/(SE) to become wise 

' /megon mekhreb/(SE) to be hateful 

~ 
/megon meder/(SE) to without sleep 

' /megon sa/(SE) to envy 

l 
/megonau bala sar/(SE) to cheat 

) 
/med3ernl(n) fat 

benau med3em du]Jse gare 

he (loc) fat (ExV) (emp) (hb) 

he has lot of fat in his body 
) . 

/met h aj /(n) song 

) 

/mebla/(n) 

~ 
/mel/(n) 

lJ8lJ manse methaj khon 

you ( cl) one song sing 

you sing a song 

short nosed 

be mebla-bla 

he short nosed - prd 

he is short nosed 

discussion 

brser mel khalamde]J 

they discussion do (pft) 

the did discussion 

lm~ 1 ek h a/( adv), oily 

thersra melekha-kha 

dinner plates (nom) oily-prd 

dinner plate is oily 
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'I 
/melem/(n) brain 

/m~waj/(n) 

) 
/meseu/(n) 

) 
/reu/(vt) 

beha melem douse gare 

he (pos) brain (Ex V) ( emp) (hb) 

he is brainy 

bamboo shoot 

onlajau mewaj he 

rice curry (loc) bamboo shoot give 

give bamboo shoot in the rice curry 

winter season 

au meseuau noau thaugen 

I winter season (loc) house (loc) t haugen 

I will go home in winter season. 

to learn, to known 

khamanr kheu med3auer reu 

work (ace) good learn 

learn the work well. 
J 

/reua ph au a! without knowing 

J 
/rekhaf(n) distinct, clear 

au brnr akhorkheu rekha srnajdeu 

I she (pos) hand writing distinct recognise (pft) 

I recognised her handwriting distinctly 

/r~khemf(adj) various type 

J 
/regal(vt) 

beohaj rekhem rekhemnr brbar dou 

here various types- rd flower ExV 

various types of flowers are here. 

to carry something 

bekheu ueu raga 

this you carry 

you carry this 
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J 
/red3ab/(vt) 

thick, dense 

neibe sia red3a thar 

this cloth (nom) thick (emp) 

this cloth is thick 

to sing 

DSD khugamethaj rad3ab 

you folksong sing 

you sing a folksong 

/r~d3abgiri/(n) singer 

J 
/rada/(n) 

J 
/rebei/(n) 

l 
/rama/(VI) 

\ 
J 

/remai-

J 
remei/(adv) 

root, vein 

this tree (pos) root (nom) big emp 

the root of this tree is big. 

the border of cloths 

be rabaikhau boso 

this border (ace) tear off 

tear off the border 

to become yellow, to rippen 

thajd3aua ramadaD 

mango (nom) become yellow (pft) 

mango's become yellow 

faintly, indistinctly 

aD phaharkheu remei-ramai nuhordaD 

I hill faintly rd see (pfl) 

I am able to see the hill faintly 

/r~ha r~he/ blazing 

(adj) ora raha reha d3aDd9D 

fire (nom) blazing - rd burn 

fire is burning blazingly 
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, 
/raJ (VI) 

l 
/rau/(n) 

to be strong, grown up 

ueusar da rabaj 

you (pl) now become strong 

you have become strong now 

money 

auue ese rau hor 

I ( dt) little money give 

Give me some money 
1 

/raukhant hi/(n) economic 

(adj) (f) 

hot tempered 

be raukhini thar 

she hot tempered emp 

she is hot tempered 

/rJj d3a/(n) state 

au asam rajd3eni 

I Assam state (pos) 

I am from Assam state 

/r~j d3a-rad3a/(n) common people 
, 

/raga/(n) 

, 

anger, temper 

auha raga bara dou 

I (pos) anger more ExV 

I have lot of anger. 

/rad3a/(n) king 

, 

bharotau agela mella rad3a doumen 

India (loc) earlier many king ExV (pst) 

India had many kings earlier 

/rad3a lama/(n) milky way 

1 
/rani/(n) queen 
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, 
/rad3r/(n) agree 

aD haba khalamne rad3r 

I marriage do agree 

I have agreed to get married , 
· /radab/(n) news 

radab khenasOD· 

new listen 

listen news 
1 

/ran/(VI) to dry 

d3ra ranbaj 

cloths (nom) dry 

clothes have dried , 
/rant he/(n) to blank by drink 

, . 
/randob/(adJ) slightly dry 

/r1nkhau ransr/(adj) very dry 

/r~nd3roj/(VI) to wither 

1 
/ran/(VI) 

1 
/randr/(n) 

to distribute 

nerbekheu ran 

this (ace) distribute 

distribute this 

widow 

brnr brmaja randr 

she (pos) mother (nom) widow 

her mother is a widow 

/r~msrj arr/(n) a Boro surname 

ramsrjarr phera saDd3a thrDni 

ramsijari (pl) eastern side (pos) 

Ramsijari come from Eastern side 
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1 
/ramandal(n) dwarf 

l 
/raj/(vt) 

1 
/raj/(vt) 

be hauwaj a ramanda-da 

this man (nom) dwarf- prd 

this man is dwarf 

to scold 

masthara sathrokhau rajdau 

teacher (nom) student (ace) scold (pft) 

teacher scolded the student 

to speak 

maba raj 

something speak 

speak something 
1 

/rajpharnaj/ (n) introduction 
, 

/rau/(n) 

1 

/rau/(n) 

1 
/rauba/ 

1 
/rasa/(n) 

vmce 

I (pos) voice (nom) good 

My voice is good 

language 

aJJIJI raua bodo 

I (pos) language (nom) Bodo 

My language is Boro 

no one 

today no one come (neg) 

today no one come 

the handloom reed 

rasaau khundUJJ sa 

handloom reed (loc) thread insert 

insert thread ipto the handloom thread 
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, 
/rasi/(n) 

, 
/rahal(n) 

J 
/rot ho/(VI) 

J 
/rolJ/(n) 

Zodiac sign 

ueuhama rasi? 

you (pos) what zodiac sign? 

What is your zodiac sign? 

ways, means 

maba raha dol]? . 

some way (ExV)? 

Is there some way? 

wait a bit 

I (dt) for me wait a bit 

Wait forme 

colour 

this colour (nom) good 

this colour is good 
J 

/rol]gina- SOIJginal (adj) colourful 

J 
/rolJd3a/(VI) to be merry 

biser rol]cf3adelJ 

they merry (pft) 

they are merry making 

/rbnd3ali/ (adj) cheerful, joyful 

J 
/rogo-rogo/ 

(adj) 

J 
/rod3o/(VI) 

concrete 

I ( dt) concrete tell 

tell me concretely 

to germinate 

d3el]au manse biphalJ rod3odeu 

we (loc) (cl) one tree germinate (pft) 
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J 
/rod3e/(n) 

.1 
/rodo/(n) 

J 
/rondei/(n) 

/rbnsaj /(n) 

!r5nsaj /(vt) 

one tree has germinated at our place 

beloved 

au bini rod3e 

I he (pos) beloved 

I am his beloved 

solid, big pieces 

bedore rodorodo thar 

meat (nom) solid-rd emp 

meat is very solid 

water of the washed rice 

eukhriau roudei he 

curry (loc) rice water give 

give rice water in the curry 

essay 

ronsaj ler 

essay write 

write an essay 

to compose 

methaj ronsaj 

song compose 

compose a song 

trlmaj nal(adj) pleasnat, pleasing 

be d3ajgaja romajna thar 

this place (nom) pleasant (emp) 

this place is pleasant 

/ros/(n) juice 

aphelni ros leune? 

apple (pos) juice drink? 

Will you drink apple juice? 
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J 
/rosa:oau/(VI) to starve 

beha rosauaudau 

she (pos) starve (pft) 

she starved 
J 

/rru/(n) Echo 

J 
/rrd3r· 

J 
rrd3r/(n). 

J 
rrt haf(n) 

J 
/rrndaw 

J 
rrnsr/(adv) 

brnr raua rrudau 

she (pos) voice Echo (pft) 

her voice echoed 

small stripes 

brnr dokhonajau rrd3r-rrd31 agor do:o 

she (pos) dokhona (loc) small stripes design (ExV) 

Her dokhona has design of small stripes 

in scattered way 

auur goslajau rithr rrtha ogor dol] 

I (pos) cloth (loc) in scattered way design (ExV) 

There is scattered design all over my cloth 

anguishly 

be rindaw rrnsr gabdau 

he anguishly cry (pft) 

he cried anguishly 
.J 

/rrman/(VI) to slip 

lewkhaja auur akhanrpharr rimandau 

book (nom) I (pos) hand (pos) (abl) slip (pft) 

book slipped from my hand 

/r4mandla/ (adj) slippery 

/r&(vt) to boil 

alua ru 

potato (nom) bail 

boil the potato /ruk h nl- to boil and clean 
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J 
/ruJJ/(n) 

~ 
/ruguJJ/(n) 

J 
/rud3UJJ/(vt) 

to be loose 

duruJ]a ruJ]baj 

rope (nom) to be loose 

rope loosened 

sides 

sini ruguJJkheu su 

cloth (pos) sides (ace) stich 

stich the sides of the cloth 

to carry 

neibe baksukheu rud3un 

this box (ace) carry 

carry this box 
J 

/ruphaJ(n) silver 

alJ rupha gana 

I silver wear (neg) 

I donot wear, silver 
J . 

/rubu/(adJ) soft 

be bilaja rubu-bu 

this leaf (nom) soft-prd 

this leaf is soft 

/r~wa t h I/(n) maid servant 

J . 
/rubaJ/(VI) 

d3eJJha ruwathi geija 

we (pos) maid servant doesnot ahve 

we donot have maid servant 

exhausted 

aJ]lJI athiJJa rubajbaj 

I (pos) legs (nom) exhaust (pft) 

My legs have exhausted 
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.j 

/ruwa/(n) axe 

ruwad3en bon don 

axe (lnst) firewood (Ex V) 

cut firewood with axe 

to be soft 

lekhaja rujbaj. 

book (nom) to be soft (pst) 

book became soft 

/r~d3eiJ/(adj) lite, weightless 

) 
/rede-rede/ 

(adj) 

J 
/leu/(vt) 

/(adj) 

baksua red3eu thar 

box (nom) lite (9-P) 

box is very light 

small pieces 

bedorkheu rede rede ha 

meat (ace) small pieces cut 

cut small pieces of meat 

to drink 

dei leu 

water drink 

drink water 

what character less child he? 

What a characterless child is he? 
J 

/lege/(n) friend 

be aiJIJI lege 

he I (pos) friend 

he is my friend 
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/l~t he/(adj) sol and loose 

bini medema lethe lethe 

she (pos) body (nom) soft and loose 

her body is soft and loose 
J 

/ledei/(n) pems 

/l~dei begor/(n) testicles 

/l~b/(Vl) 

J 
/lebba/(n) 

to wash hair 

ueu lebdeu? 

you wash your hair? 

did you wash your hair? 

concern 

auha bed3eu d3ebe lebba geija 

I (have) she (com) no concern doesnot have 

I donot have any concern with her 
.l 

/leber/(n) edge 

J 
/lent h I/(n) 

/l~m/(Vl) 

J 
/lemd3a!(n) 

be ukhumleberau gosoudeu 

he roof edge (loc) stand (pft) 

he stood the edge of the roof 

measles 

child (pos) measles crup (pft) 

child has measles. 

to flood 

bisernau dei lemdeu 

they (loc) water flood (pft) 

their had flood 

illness, sickness 

be lemd3adeu 

he illness (pft) 
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Jlbllal(adj) 

he is ill 

fool 

be gothoa lolla-la 

this child (nom) fool- prd 

this kid is a fool. 

to take 

lekhaja la 

book (nom) take 

take the book 
, 

/lau/(vt) to take away 

/l~ugab/(adj) flat and wide 

1 

t hebela laiJgab-gab 

table (nom) flat and wide 

table is flat and wide 

/laugena/(n) courtyard 

d3euni langena gidir thar 

we (pos) courtyard (nom) big (emp) 

Our courtyard is very big 
1 

/laudau/(adj) open 

d3eiJni laiJgena laudaiJ 

we (pos) courtyard (nom) open 

Our courtyard is open 
1 

/la:odau phaudaiJ/ see laudaiJ 

cause to take along 

bekheu laiJpha 

he (ace) cause to take along 

take him along 
1 

/lausunij a/ licentious person 

.(adj) be laiJSUnija mansise 
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he Iicenstious man ( emp) 

he is a licentious man 
"\ 

/lar/(n) green leafy vegetable 

larkheu d3a 

green leafy vegetable eat 

eat green leafy vegetable 
1 

/larkho1J/(n) sheath ofbanana leaf 
,. 

C'll~&l 

larkho1J lar thau 

sheat of banana leaf bring 

bring banana leaf 
1 

/largau/(n) new green leaf C'li~Pii~l 

11 ~rmen/( adj) young C'll~~"""" 

larmen srkhela phergeu 

young girl come (fut) 

young girl is coming 
1 

/larhu/(n) small plant whose leaves are used to make big hats used 

duringtheinigation 

larhu lar t ha1J 

Laihu bring go 

bring laihu 
1 

/lau/(n) gourd 

laukheu ha 

gourd (ace) cut 

cut the gourd 

lliut(VI) to lengthen 

be duruukheu lauhe 

this rope (ace) lengthen 

lengthen the rope 
J 

/laukhar/(n) young boy who looks after the cows, cowboy <:'11 \3 \!Sf I'< 
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abermenha satham laukhar doD 

grandmother (pos) (cl) three cowboys (ExV) 

grandmother have three cow boys. 

/l!ukhar gosaj/(n) Lord Krishna 

Jl§.ukhar met haj/(n) pastoral song 

/l~ukhar eukhamJ(n) picnic 

/laugr/(adj) (f) full 

aboa laugr-gr 

elder sister (nom) tall-prd 

elder sister is tall 

/l!ugasungal uneven in length 

(adj) sra lauga suuga 

cloths (nom) uneven in length 

cloth is uneven in length 

/lAud3eu/(adj) long like 

lauthra laud3eu-d3eD 

stick (nom) long like 

stick is long like , 
/laut haj/(n) empty dried gourd shell 

lauthaja grdrr thar 

gourdshell is big ( emp) 

gourdshell is big 
1 

/laut h r/(n) stick 

gelau lauthr laj 

long stick bring 

bring a long stick 

/l~udum/(adj) large 

brnr khoroa laudum-dum 
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"'I 

/lauhab/(vt) 

/l~khrf(vt) 

1 
/lag am 

gerj er/(adj) 

she (pas) head (nom) big-big 

her head is big 

seelau 

to keep 

srkheu lakhr 

cloths (ace) keep 

keep the clothes 

without control 

be hend3aua lagam gera 

this woman (nom) without control 

this woman is without control 
1 

/lagam h~/(vt) to control 

/l~ge/(n) 

, 
/lad3I/(VI) 

place, village 

be d3eJ]ni lagenr 

he we (pas) place (pas) 

he is from my place. 

to be shy 

aiJ IJ8IJkheu lad3rje 

I you (ace) shy 

I feel shy to you 

/lad3rgusu/ (adj) extremely shy 

llb.d3IIJaiJ/(VI) to be shameful 

/l~d3ISIIJSIIJ/(adj) shameful 

nJt hrm/(adv) completely 

IJ81J eiJkhamkheu lathrm d3a 

you rice (ace) completely eat 

you eat the rice completely 

to take together 
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, 

this (ace) hand (loc) like together 

take this together in the hand. 

/ladumal(adj) see lade 

/l~nd3aj/(n) tail 

1 

/lant ha/(n) 

l 
/landa 

khandal(adv) 

1 
/lapha/(n) 

1 
/labral(n) 

merdernr land3arja gelau 

elephant (pos) tail (nom) long 

elephants tail is long 

habit 

bekheu lantha dakhalam 

· this (ace) habit (neg) do 

donot make this a habit 

completely destroyed 

be landa khanda d3abaj 

he completely destroy happen (pft) 

he is completely destroyed 

green leafy vegetable, a kind of spinach 

laphakheu ha 

lapha leafy cut 

cutthelaphaleaf 

a kind of migratory bird, its name is given according to 

the sound it makes 

lapha sarkhonr garaDa geder 

Lapha saikho (pos) voice (nom) sweet 

Lapha saikho's voice is sweet 

a receipe made with mixed vegetable 

labrajau snr rekhemnr mergon doD 

Labra (loc) seven types (pos) vegetable (ExV) 

There are seven types of vegetables in the labra 
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, 
/larnl(vt) 

, 
/lambre/(n) 

to dry 

srkheu lampher 

cloth (ace) dry come 

dry the cloths 

short haired 

enderau au lambre-bre men 

young (loc) I short haired (pst) 

I was short haired when I was young 
1 

/lama/(n) road 

llkj he/(VI) 

be lamaja guwar 

this road (nom) wide 

this road is wide 

to encourage 

ueu bene mane laj hedeu 

you to why encourage give (pft) 

Why did you encourage him. 
, 

/larr larr/ In line 

(adv) ueuser larr larr gosou 

you (pl) in line stand 

you stand in a line. 

ll1.ser/(adj) slow 

1 
/laha/(n) 

, 
/laha~(n) 

khamanr kheu laser laser mau 

work (ace) slow slow do 

do the work slowly 

black spot (on the body) 

brnr medemau laha dou 

she (pos) body (loc) black spot (ExV) 

her body has a black spot 

a Boro surname 
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J 
/lou/(n) 

laharia bini upadhi 

Lahary (nom) she (pos) title 

Lahary is her title 

clove 

meat curry (loc) clove give 

give clove in the meat curry 

/13uthou/(n) naked 

lout hou da t ha 

naked (neg) stay 

Don't be naked 

/l~u lou/(adj) very long 

/16gaj 

mender/(vt) 

bini athiua lou lou thar 

she (pos) legs (nom) very long (emp) 

her legs are very long 

to pour 

deia lokhob 

water (nom) pour 

pour the water 

lion 

lokhraja gidir thar 

lion (nom) big emp 

lion is big 

to mix 

roupherkheu logaj mendernanei deu 

colour (pi) (ace) mix (asp) keep 

mix the colour and keep 

/lbda/(n) bare 

gedena loda datha 
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116rgo/(adj) 

neck bare (neg) stay 

donot stay bare neck 

loose 

bini goslaja lorgo-go 

she (pos) cloth loose-prd 

her cloth is loose 

116rgo lbtho/(adj) see lorgo 

/l~lol~la/ not clear, indistinct 

(adj) 

!16lla/(adj) 

llbhraj/(vt) 

be dabe lolo-lala rajlaje 

he still indistinct speak 

he still speaks indistinctly 

fool 

be lolla-la 

he fool-prd 

he is a fool 

to wither 

sanduud3eu phula lohraj d3ebbaj 

sunheat (inst) flower wither finish (pst) 

flowers are withering because of sun's heat 
J 

lliDri/(n) (f) lame 

be lingri-gri thabaje 

she lame like walk 

she walks like a lame person 

lliulab/(adj) see lerlau 

llfuhor/(vt) to call 

biserkheu linhor 

they (ace) call 

call them 

11i1I l~la/ flowing in all direction 
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(adj) 

J 
/lrsu/(n) 

nt.u(vt) 

dara lili lala glalarbaj 

water (nom) flowing in all direction 

water fell and flowed in all direction 

lichchi 

a:o lisu d3aja 

I lichchi eat 

I eat lichchi 

to construct 

no lu 

house construct 

construct a house 

to pour 

brbarau dar lu 

flower (loc) water pour 

pour water in the flower 

/l~th~m/(adj) see luduma 

/l~t h~r/(adj) see luduma 

J J 
/lun lun/(adv) voluminous 

brnr athr:oa lun lun buda:o 

he (pos) leg (nom) voluminously swell 

his leg has swelled up very big 
J J !-. 

/lunda-lundr/(adj) big lump 

1 
/lundun/(adj) prominently big 

.J 
/lubar/(vt) to desire 

I look good become desire 

I desire to become beautiful 
j 

/luwar/(n) leech 
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luwar khau gar 

leech (ace) throw 

throw the leech 
"\ ,. 

/leu/(vt) to call wr 
bekhau leuhor 

he (ace) tall give 

call him 
1 

~ lleugra/(adj) lame 

(m) be mansra leugra 

this man (nom) lame 

this man is lame 
) 

/lerkhof(n) lettuce plant ~ ' '!'&I 

lerkho brlajkheu laj 

lettuce leaf ( ac) bring 

bring the lettuce leaf 
"\ 

llethaf(n) trouble, difficulties ~m 

beha mella letha douse gara 

she (pos) many troubles (ExV) (hb) 

she has many troubles 
) 

/let haj/(vt) to cause to involve 

bekheu let haj 

he (ace) cause to involve 

involve him 
) 

/lephef(adj) soft 

brnr madama lephe lephe 

she (pos) body (nom) soft 

her body is very soft 
) 

/leb/(vt) to peel 

nareua leb 
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lemon (nom) peel 

peel the lemon 
) 

/lebleb/(adj) talkative 

1 
/lebu/(n) 

/l~bbu/(adj) 

) 

/lebra/(adj) 

) 
llelaj/(VI) 

-1 
/se/(vt) 

J 
/seiJ/(vt) 

j 
/saiJ/(vt) 

be d3ebed leb leb thar 

he extremely talkative ( emp) 

he is very talkative 

lemon 

lebu baj 

lemon buy 

buy lemon 

pliable 

be lohaja pliable 

this iron (nom) pliable 

this iron is pliable 

left handed 

aiJIJI aneia lebri 

I (pos) aunt (nom) left handed 

My aunt is left handed 

see lohraj 

to keep in, to penetrate 

be sikheu almariau se 

this cloth (ace) almirah (loc) keep in 

keep in this cloth in the almirah 

to ask 

IJ6IJ benau uthor saiJ 

you be (loc) answer ask 

you ask answer to him 

to make threads ready for weaving 

IJ6IJ SI S6IJd61J 
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you cloth ready for weaving 

you are making ready for weaving cloth 
J 

to ask for hand in marriage ~ /saiJ/(vt) 

b1sar ai,Jkhau S8IJIJ8 phaidaiJ 

they I (ace) ask for marriage come (pft) 

they came to ask my hand for marriage 
J 

/saiJ/(vt) to bark ~ 

saimaja sikhau khau saiJdaiJ 

dog (nom) thief(ace) bark (pft) 

dog barked at the thief 
J 

/sai,Jk h ar 1/( vt) to abuse 'fi~IR<i~l 

be phisad3akhau sai,JkharidaiJ 

he daughter (ace) abuse (pft) 

he abused his daughter 
-1 

/sakhaf(vt) to cure 

dakthara ai,Jkhau sakhadaiJ 

doctor (nom) I (ace) cure (pft) 

doctor cured me . 
..l 

/sagab/(vt) to cause to cry 

gothokhau bija sagab deiJ 

child (ace) he cause to cry 

he caused the child to cry 
j 

/sagarnl(vt) to make loud sound 

be ragajaou sagamgasina 

he angry (loc) making loud sound 

he is making loud sounds for he is angry 
J 

/sadab/(n) word 

gadan sadab salaiJ 

new word learn 
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learn new words 
J 

/sede bt h Il(n) meaning 

/s~debbihUlJ/ (n) dictionary 

/s~nab/(adj) 

J 
/senar/(vt) 

J 
/seb/(vt) 

J 
/seba/(vt) 

J 
/sernl(vt) 

J 
/sernl(vt) 

west 

bini noa senab thilJ 

she (pos) house (nom) west side 

her house is in the west side 

to lean against 

Ind3urau senar 

wall (loc) lean against 

lean against the wall 

to suck 

finger (ace) (nej) suck 

do not suck the finger 

to slap 

al] bekheu sebadel] 

I he (ace) slap (pft) 

I slapped him 

to soak 

d3ra sem 

cloths (nom) soak 

soak the cloths 

to become dark 

al] semde1J 

I become dark 

I became dark 

/s~mkher/(adj) darkish 

nerbe sra semkher-kher 
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this cloth (nom) darkish - prd 

this cloth is darkish 

/s~mkhe/(adj) very dark 

j 
/sembro/(VI) to get entangled 

.1 
/semau/(vt) 

l 
/seme/(n) 

be biserd3eu malaba sembrogeu 

he they (com) sometime get entangled 

he will get entangled with them someday 

to shake 

sijar kheu semau 

chair (ace) shake 

shake the chair 

surprise 

au bekheu nunanei semedeu 

I he (ace) see (asp) surprise (pft) 

I was surprised to see him 
.1 /semet haw/- surpnsmg 

/s~mende/(n) relation 

/s~r/(intero) 

.I 
/ser/(afi) 

J 
/serkhif(vt) 

biserhad3eu d3euha med3au semende dou 

they (pos) (com) we (pos) good relation (ExV) 

we have good relation with them 

Who? 

ser pheideu? 

Who come (pft)? 

Who has come? 

suffix that denotes plurality 

ueuser phei 

you (pi) come 

you all come 

to pass through 
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he exam (ace) pass through 

he passed through the exam 
J 

/serkheb/(n) iron tongs 

J 
/serd3I/(n) 

J 
/serd3I/(vt) 

serkhebd3eu ruthikheu dikhau 

iron tongs (com) roti (ace) pick up 

pick up the roti with iron tongs 

creation 

d3eu Isserni serd3I 

we God (pos) creation 

We are God's creation 

to make some new 

you make something new 

you make something new 

/s~rd3Ina/ (adj) creative 

J 
/serba/(n) someone (unknown) 

serba pheideu 

someone come (pft) 

someone came 

/sJr lab/(adj) useless 

be d3Ia serlab d3abaj 

this cloth (nom) useless happen (pst) 

this cloth has become useless 

/s~r lab- s~t hab/(adj) tattered 

J . 
/serau/(adJ) to be bright 

seraubaj 

to be bright (pst) 

It is getting bright (day is starting) 
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J 
/sarernl(vt) 

J 
/sarga/(n) 

j 
/sala/(vt) 

/s~laj/(vt) 

.1 
/salab/(VI) 

,1 
/sale/(n) 

to dry up the water of (food) 

eukhamnr dera serem he 

rice (pos) water (nom) dry up the water 

dry up the water of the rice. 

heaven 

rsserphara sergeau thaje 

God (pi) heaven (loc) stay 

Gods live in heaven 

to lick 

soukhrr sela 

salt lick 

lick the salt 

to change 

nerbe d3rkheu selaj 

this cloth (ace) change 

change this cloth 

to find time 

ueuhaselababa pher 

you (pos) find time come 

If you have time, come 

tricks, skill 

be mansra sale rensa gargeu 

this man (nom) tricks know (hb) 

this man knows lot of tricks 

/s~legeuau/ (adj) diplomatic 

j 
/sele:o/(vt) to learn 

rau gedan seleu 

language new learn 

learn a new language 
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J 
/s&ler/(n) 

1 
/sa/(vt) 

·J 
/sa/(vt) 

'I 
/sa/(n) 

j 
/sa/(VI) 

seemedem 

to roll 

khundu:okheu sa 

thread (ace) roll 

roll the thread 

to chum 

gaikhera sa 

milk (nom) chum 

chum the milk 

top (of anything) 

thebel sajau den 

table top (lac) keep 

keep it on the table 

to pain 

beha athiU sadeu 

she (pos) leg pain (pft) 

her leg is paining 

/s~ugrau/(adj) alert 

gothoa saugrau thar 

child (nom) alert (emp) 

child is alert 

' /saugrema/(n) glow worm· 

• 

horau saugrema pheije 

night (loc) glow worm come 

at night glow worm comes 

/sairab/(adj) (person) without taste, 

thed3esria sairab-rab mansi 

tejashree (nom) without taste man 

tejashree is a person without taste 
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1 .. 
/sau/(vt) 

1 
/saurr/(n) 

to set fire 

merlakheu saw 

dirt (ace) set fire 

set fire on the dirt 

collective and free labour feast 

collective and free labour feast (loc) come 

come for the feast 

' . /saurr badal1/(n) see saurr 

/s~khondral(n) child abductor 

sakhondra phergen 

child abductor come (fut) 

child abductor will come 
l 

/sakhaf(n) wheel 

(adj) 

sukhrub/(n) 

J 
/srkhen 

s1khenf(n) 

garrnr sakha dabajbaj 

car (pos) wheel sink - pst 

cars wheel sank 

he extreme expert 

he is a expert 

ailments, aches 

beha d3ebed sakhrub sukhrub douo 

he (pos) extreme ailments (ExV) 

he has many ailments 

neat and clean 

she extreme neat and clean ( emp) 

she is very neat and clean 
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, 
/sakh I/(n) 

, 
/sakhi/(vt) 

, 
/sagr II( adj) 

dandy 

hend3aua sakhe makhe 

woman (nom) dandy 

woman is very dandy 

witness 

he I (pos) witness 

he is my witness 

to taste 

salt taste 

taste the salt 

important person 

be mansia sagri se 

this man (nom) important is 

he is an important man 
1 

/sagrid/(VI) getting ready 

1 
/sad3al(n) 

, 
/sad3aj/(vt) 

sagrid d3a 

get ready become 

get ready 

punishment 

bene sad3a dahe 

he to punishment (neg) give 

donot give punishment to him 

to decorate 

I house (ace) good decorate 

I have decorated the house well 
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... 
/sat bahaj/(n) the coastellation, (Great Bear) 

1 
/sathaf(n) 

/sat haj/(vt) 

1 
/sat her/(n) 

sat bahajau snr hathorkhr dou 

Great Bear (loc) seven stars (ExV) 

In Great Bear seven stars are there 

umbrella 

auue satha baj 

I ( dt) umbrella buy 

Buy an umbrella for me 

see khathab 

idioms and phrases 

satherpherkhau gedenr barar burrphera 

buugredeu 

idioms and phrases (ace) earlier old man and old woman 

(pi) (nom) say start (pft) 

idioms and phrases were started saying by the old man 

and old woman 
1 

/sada srda/ simple, straight forward 

(adj) 

, 
/sadrr/(n) 

1 

be sada srda thar 

he simple ( emp) 

he is simple 

shawl like 

sadrrkheu d:3em 

shawl(acc)wrap 

wrap the shawl around you 

/san/(n) sun 

) 

/sanduu/(n) 

sana eukharbaj 

sun (nom) come (pst) 

sun has come out 

sun heat 
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l 
/san/(n) 

1 
/sand3al(n) 

day. 

east direction 

/s~nthreb horthreb/(n) day and night 

1 
/san/(vt) to count 

raiJa san 

money (nom) count 

count the money 
1 

/sant h rohaj er/(n) innumerable 

l 
/sank han t h r/- Mathematics 

1 
/sani(VI) to think 

au ueukheune sangasrne doumen 

I you (ace) think (Prpar) (ExV) pst 

I was thinking about you 
, 

/sankha:o/(vt) to formulate 

l 
/sanda:ogal(n) large bamboo sieve 

.., 

sa:oda:ogad3e:o salr 

large bamboo seive (inst) sieve 

seive with the large bamboo sieve 

/sandrr/(n) sieve 

; 

/sansr r/(VI) to swim 

nerbe derkheu sansrrnaner bar 

this water (ace) swim (asp) cross 

cross this river by swimming 
1 

/sansla/(adj) bald 

1 
/sandrr/(n) 

be sansla-sla 

he bald- prd 

he is bald 

a string tied around the feet while climbing tree, a string 
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1 
saphaf(n) 

1 
/saphr/(VI) 

1 
/sab/(vt) 

; 
/sab/(VI) 

7 
/sabd3a/(vt) 

tied around the cow limbs while milking 

sandria brnr athrukheu hadeu 

string (nom) he (pos) leg (ace) cut (pst) 

string cut his leg 

one by one 

ueuser sapha-sapha thau 

you (pl) one by one go 

you people go one by one 

to approach 

be aud3eo saphrja 

he I (dt) approach 

he never approaches me. 

to pounce 

maud3ra nakheu sabnaner laubaj 

cat (nom) fish (ace) pounce (asp) take (pst) 

cat pounced on the fish and took away 

to be good 

be najne sab thara 

be look good ( emp) neg 

he is not at all good looking 

to prefer 

ls1.bdraj/(adj) beautiful 

7 
/sabsrn/(comp) better 

/s1badaiJa/ (adj) not good 

I 
/sambram/(n) oruon 

be sambram d3asa gare 

he onion eat ( emp) (hb) 

he eats lot of onions 
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*/s~mblaj/(vt) to control 

oeonr phrsalakheu samblaj 

you (pos) son (ace) control 

control your son 
1 

/samo/(n) snail 

samoeokherr sa:o 

snail curry cook 

cook a snail curry , 
/samokhaurr/ (n) counch shells 

, 
/saj/(vt) 

7 

to choose 

ma:oa:ogau sajnanai la 

what need choose (asp) take 

choose and take whatever you need 

to clean 

naja saj 

fish (nom) clean 

clean the fish 

/saj k h OIJ/(n) shadow, reflection 

; 

phu:oau sajkho:oa gelaw d3aje 

morning (loc) shadow (nom) long happen 

In the morning, shadows are long 

/saj a/(n) shade 

I 
/sar/(vt) 

brpha:onr sajajau pher 

tree (pos) shade (loc) come 

come in the shade of the tree 

to spread 

der sar 

water spread 

spread water 
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1 
/sarphau/(vt) to sprout (water) '81'<451\1 

1 
/sarsrr/(vt) to sprinkle (water) 'fi I'<Rif 

/s~raj/(n) pan 'fi l'<lll 

sarajau ew 

pan (loc) fry 

fry in the pan 
I 

' /sarado/(n) the final ceremony after 10 days of funeral til'< I~ I 

brnr saradua gaben 

he (pos) sarado (loc) tommorrow 

his sarado is tommorrow 
"1 

/salo/(adj) toothless 

abeua salo-lo 

grandfather (nom) tooth less- prd 

grandfather is tooth less 
I 

/salaj/(n) tongue 'fiiC'11ll 

salajkheu phu 

tongue (ace) rub 

rub your tongue 
i . 

/salaJ/(vt) drive tiiC'11ll 

garrkheu salaj 

car (ace) drive 

drive the car 
I 

/saw/(n) curse 

au bene saw hedeu 

I he to curse give (pft) 

I cursed him 
7 ' /sahos/(n) courage tilolti 

benau sahas douse gare 

he (loc) courage (ExV) (hb) 
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J 
/so/(adv) 

J 
/sou/(vt) 

he has lot of courage 

whole, all, entirely 

biser nokhor soho thaugeu 

they family whole go (fut) 

the whole family will go 

to cook 

8Dkhama S01J 

rice (nom) cook 

cook the rice 
J 

/soi)khos/(n) Sonkosh river 

soukhosa g~dir thar 

Sonkash river big ( emp) 

Sonkash river is big 
J 

/soi)kh lo/(vt) see semau 

J 
/souk h I/(VI) budden fear 

be soiJkhikha1Jd81J 

she sudden fear (pft) 

she suddenly feared 
J 

/soukhri/(n) salt 

J 
/soi)graj/(n) 

soiJkhri hor 

salt give 

give salt 
. . 

wmnowmgpan 

sougraj gedaukhew labe 

winnowing pan new (ace) bring 

bring the new winnowing pan 
J 

/soi)pher/(n) day after tommorrow 

soupher phei 

day after tommorrow come 
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come day after tommorrow 
J 

ISOIJph la/(n) lungs 
,. 

'ttl lf) <"'I 

bini SOIJphlajau gudUIJ dOIJ 

she (pos) lungs (loc) hole (ExV) 

her lungs has hole 
J 

/sroiJ/(adv) all together m 
sroiJ gosoiJ 

all together stand 

stand all together 
J 

/sokho/(vt) · to lose 

bene sokhodeiJ 

she ( emp) lose (pft) 

she lost it 
J 

drum sticks ' ' /sod3ona/(n) 'tt I \J1FII 

daliau sod3ona he 

pulse (loc) drumstick give 

give drumstick in the pulse 
J 

/sot haf(n) see rnut ha ~ 
J 

/sot haiJ fickle ~ 

bat haiJ/(adj) be hed3aua sothaiJ-bathaiJ 
~ 

this woman (nom) fickle 

this woman is fickle 
J 

/seden/(n) see sad3a ~ 

J 
/son/(VI) to get infected "ffA 

benau berarn SOIJderdeiJ 

she (loc) disease infected 

she is infected by disease 
J 

/son/(n) year 

IJeurna sonau d3enern d3aja? 
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you what year (loc) birth take? 

which year were you born? 
J ' /sonsra/(n) empty fi I '""I 'tll 

be bothola sonsra-sra 

this bottle (nom) empty 

this bottle is empty 
l 

/sona/(n) Gold 

'aiJ sana gone 

I gold wear 

I wear gold 
J 

/sana t h r/(adv) gold like fil'il~ 
J 

fil4'1R /sopharr/(n) see goe 

J 
/sopher/(VI) to reach ~ 

1J91J'mala sopherkher? 

you when reach? 

When did you reach? 
J 

/semk h r/(VI) see SOIJkhr ~iiRsl 
j 

/som som/(adv) sometimes "fi'rl "fi'rl 
som some pher 

sometime come 

come sometimes 
J 

/soman/(adv) equal ' filii I '""I 

1J61J aiJd.3e1J so man 

you I (com) equal 

you are equal with me 

/s6maj/(n) beautiful ' filii I~ 

an somaj sa gar a 

I beautiful (hb) 

I am beautiful 
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/s~maj na/(adj) beautiful 

J 
/soro/(n) 

J 
/sorok/(n) 

J 
/sarernal(n) 

J 
/solo/(n) 

1 
/soha/(vt) 

/s6haj/(n) 

1 
/sohi/(n) 

J 
/si/(VI) 

see huda 

road 

sorokau da that;) 

road (lac) (neg) go 

Donat go to the road 

see lama khandaj 

story 

a1J1J8 solobatha khintha 

I (dt) story folk tell 

Tell me folk tale 

see seuha 

help 

bene sohaj he 

he (to) help give 

help him 

signature 

be alJJJI sohi 

this I (pas) signature 

This is my signature 

cloth 

be at;)JJI SI 

this I (pas) cloth 

this is my cloth 

to get wet 

aiJ sid3ebbaj 

I wet finish (pst) 

I am fully wet 
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J 
/SIJJ/(n) 

J 
/sinsri/(n) 

/slkhaf(n) 

J 
/sikhaiJ/(vt) 

inside 

book (nom) house (loc) ExV 

book is inside the house 

backbone 

bini sinsrra khohe 

she (pos) back bone (nom) bent 

her back bone is bent 

see daba 

to rise 

he chair (pos) from rise 

he raised from his chair 

to hunt 

be srkhar khalame 

he hunt do 

he does hunting 
J 

/sikharr/(n) hunter 

J 
/sikhauf(n) thief 

bisernau srkhou pherdeu 

they (loc) thief come (pft) 

thief came to their house 

butterfly 

srkhriphera J]ajne med3au 

butterfly (pl) (nom) look good 

butterflies are beautiful 
I 

/sikhri sikh lal(n) fairy 

/sikh lal(n) young girl 
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be srkhlaja somajna thar 

this young girl (nom) beautiful (emp) 

this young girl is beautiful 
J 

/srgaJJI(adv) in front ffPI i~l 

brser d3eunr srgauau thaje 

they we (pos) in fronf (loc) stay 

they live in front of our house 
~ 

/srgr/(vt) to threaten 

be aukheu srgrdeu 

he I (ace) threaten (pft) 

he threatened me 
J 

/srgun/(n) vulture 

au srgunkheu grje 

I vulture scared 

I am scared of vulture 
J 

/srgrem/(vt) see daugrem ~ 

J 
/srglr/(vt) to mash fully ffl ~I f(;j 

alukheu srglr 

potato (ace) mash fully 

fully mash the potato 
J 

/srd3rl/(n) in order fflFGi&t 

lekhapherkheu srd3il khalamnaner den 

book (pi) (ace) in order do (asp) keep 

keep the books in order 

/slthab/(VI) see uaut hab ~ 
J 

/srthar/(VI) see buthar ~ 
J 

/srthaw/(n) flat rice pancakes ~ 

au srthaw d3ane 
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I flat rice cake eat 

I want to eat flat rice cakes 
J 

/sinf(vt) to cut 

khanaj SIIJ 

hair (nom) cut 

cut hair 
J 

/sinaj/(vt) see mithinaj 

/sfnaj t h I/(n) acquaintance 

/sindaiJ/(adj) bad smell· 

J 
/sibi/(vt) 

/slbiiJ/(n) 

" /sima/(n) 

4 
/simaiJ/(n) 

J 
/srmanf(n) 

behaj maba SIIJdaiJ menomdaiJ 

here some bad smell smell (pft) 

something is smelling bad 

see phud3I 

sesame seeds 

sibiiJ ew 

sesame seeds fry 

fry sesame seeds 

boundary 

neibe d39IJI sima 

this we (pos) boundary 

this is our boundary 

dream 

aiJ samphambe simaiJ nuje 

I everyday dream see 

I dream everyday 

confession 

be siman khalamdeiJ 

he confession do (pft) 

he did confession 
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/s~j an/(adj) 

lsij aj/(vt) 

~ 
/siri/(n) 

clever 

himadria sijan thar 

Himadri (nom) clever (emp) 

Himadri is very clever 

to yawn 

da sijaj 

(neg) yawn 

donot yawn 

silence 

siri tha 

silence stay 

keep quit .. 
/siri men/(VI) to wake up 

D8D dase Sirimendeu 

you now wake up (p:ft) 

you woke up now 

lsil sil/(adj) smooth 

ls1laj/(n) 

J 
/sU/(vt) 

J 
/sU/(vt) 

bini mekhaua sil sil thar 

she (pos) face (nom) smooth (emp) 

her face is very smooth 

gun 

d3eunau mennei silaj dou 

we (loc) (cl) two gun (Ex) 

We have two guns 

to get cold 

ueuni sahaja subaj 

you (pos) tea (nom) told (pst) 

your tea has gone cold. 

to pierce, stab 
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J 
/su/(vt) 

' /su/(vt) 

, 
/su/(vt) 

4 
/sud3u/(vt) 

I (loc) needle piearce (pft) 

needle piearced me 

to measure 

nerbekheu su 

this (ace) measure 

measure this 

to wash 

sra su 

clothes (nom) wash 

wash cloths 

to blow 

srphuu su 

flute blow 

blow a flut 

to edit 

be lekhakheu sud3u 

this book (ace) edit 

edit this book 

/s~d3u aphad/(n) editorial board 

J 
/sut h r/(n) consciOusness 

4 /sut hur/(n) 

dase suthr mendeu 

now consciousness get (pft) 

now only he got consciousness 

enemy 

be auur suthur 

he I (os) enemy 

he is my enemy 
l 

/sunrbar/(n) saturday 
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/sbndaj/(n) 

J 
/subuiJ/(n) 

/sdlu/(n) 

J 
/suluiJ/(n) 

J 
/suwa/(n) 

) 
/se/(vt) 

'I 
/seiJgra/(n) 

dinei sunibar 

today saturday 

today is saturday 

trunk of elephant 

mederni sundaja gelau 

elephant (pos) trunk {nom) long 

elephant's trunk is long 

see munusme I j a 

seegumur 

seegudi 

dirty 

be suwa mansi 

he dirty man 

he is a dirty man 

to snatch 

be aiJIJI lekhakheu sedeiJ 

he I (pos) book (ace) snatch 

he snatched my book 

young man 

be SeiJgraja med3an 

that young man (nom) good 

that young man is good 
) 

/segunl(n) teak 

' /senl(n) 

segun biphaiJa burd3a besinni 

teak tree (nom) many price 

teak wood is costly 

fish trap 
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'\ 
/seb/(vt) 

"' /seb seb/ 

' /sem/(VI) 

sen sa 

fish trap put 

put fish trap 

to squeeze 

libua seb 

lemon (nom) squeeze 

squeeze the lemon 

see khreb khreb 

to reduce 

bini udeia semlaubaj 

he (pos) stomach reduce take pst 

his stomach has reduced 
l 

/semt haJ(adj) miserly 

' /ser/ see seb 
) 

/serem/(vt) to get dried fully 

\ 
/sew/(VI) 

1 
/sesa/(n) 

\ 

aDDI sia serem baj 

I (pos) cloths (nom) dried fully 

My cloths have dried fully 

see gesaw 

rabbit 

sesakheu hom 

rabbit (ace) catch 

catch the ra\)bit 

/sesa khema/ (adj) sharp ear 

J 
/he/(vt) to give 

lekha he 

book give 

give the book 
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J 
lhe/(vt) to shoo away 

meseua he 

cow shoo away 

shoo away the cow 
J 

to shout lhekheaul(vt) i:?'!S41 d 

biser hekhraugasine 

they shout (prpart) 

they are shouting 
J 

lhek h rem/(vt) to crush 

mairol]a hekhrem 

rice(uncooked)crush 

crush the rice 
j 

lhebt hal(vt) to obstruct 

be al]kheu hebthadelJ 

he I ( dt) obstructing 

he is obstructing me 
j 

lhese/(vt) to follow 

sikhaukheu hese 

thief(acc) follow 

follow the thief 

lh~(n) soil, lan~ ground 

be haja med3alJ 

this soil (nom) good 

this soil is good 
1 

lhal(vt) to cut 

thaibelJkheu ha 

cucumber (ace) cut 

cut the cucumber 
) 

lhai(VI) to rain 
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rain rain (pft) 

rain is rammg , 
lhaiJ/(vt) to dry in fire 

sikheu orau haiJ 

cloths (ace) fir (loc) dry 

dry the cloths in the fire 

lh~IJkhraj/(VI) see khawlaj 

, 
lhaugar/(n) 

1 
lhauma/(n) 

, 
lhause/(n) 

1 
lhakhor/(n) 

lh~gra/(n) 

alphabets 

haukhe seleu 

alphabets learn 

learn alphabets 

charcoal 

charcoal(acc)throvv 

throvv the charcoal 

unfulfilled desires 

beha mella hauma thabaj 

he (pos) many unfulfilled desires stay (pst) 

he has many unfulfilled desires 

duck 

benau hause douse gare 

he (loc) duck (ExV) (emp) (hb) 

he has many ducks 

hole, pit 

beohaj hakhor doiJ 

here role (Ex V) 

there is a hole here 

jungle 
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be hagraja juda thar 

this jungle (nom) thick ( emp) 

this jungle is very thick , 
/hathorkhif(n) star 

be hathorkhia ged3eu thar 

this star (nom) shiny (emp) 

this star is very shiny 
1 

/hat hai/(n) teeth 

1 
/hadod/(n) 

1 

/han/(vt) 

, 
/hant huJ(n) 

/h1_b/(VI) 

1 
/harsa/(n) 

aDDI hathaija med3an 

I (pos) teeth (nom) god 

My teeths are good 

country 

au bharot hadodni 

I Indian country (pos) 

I am from India 

to bring down 

lekhakheu han 

book (ace) bring down 

bring down the book 

knee 

bini honthuau garaj d3ad8D 

he (pos) knee (loc) sore happen 

his knee has a sore 

to enter 

noau hab 

house (loc) enter 

enter the house 

non Bodo 

be harsase 
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1 

he non-Bodo (emp) 

he is a non-Bodo 

lhara/(n) bone 

1 
lharimu/(n) 

1 

bini haraja gurei 

he (pos) bone (nom) soft 

his bone is soft 

culture 

d3eDni harimukheu basaj 

we (pos) culture (ace) save 

save our culture 

lhali/(n) prur 

l 
lhaldei/(n) 

meseu hal I baj 

cow pair boy 

buy a pair of cow 

turmeric 

curry (loc) turmeric give 

give turmeric in the curry 
1 

!haw haw/(adv) very hot 

J 
lhogar/(vt) 

dine I haw haw t har 

today very hot emp 

today is very hot 

to shave 

khoroa ho 

head (nom) shave 

shave your head 

to free 

meseua hogar 

cow (now) free 

free the cow 
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j 
/hom/(vt) to hold 

a:okheu hom 

I (ace) hold 

hold me 
J 

/hor/(n) night 

horau phei 

night (loc) come 

come at night 

/hbrged3er/(n) midnight 

j 
/hart heu/(n) late night 

J 
/horkhab/(adv) suddenly 

be horkhab thai dn:o 

.1 

he suddenly die.(pft) 

he suddenly died 

/hudal(n) habit 

bini hudaja gad3ri thar 

he (pos) habit (nom) bad (emp) 

his habit is bad 
I 

/he:ot hal see berekHa 

) 
/hep h ad3ab/ to cooperate 

(vt) 

I 
/heb/(vt) 

) 
/helan/ 

he I ( dt) cooperate give 

he cooperated with me 

to twist, 

hair (ace) twist 

braid the hair 

see senar 
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PHONEMIC DESCRIPTION 

Boro belongs to the Baric Division ofthe Tibeto-Burman group of languages which also 

include languages like Rabha, Garo, Tipra and Dimasa. As any other Tibeto-burman 

language, Boro also has peculiar characteristics like the velar nasal/IJ/ and the highly 

affixal in nature. We can derive noun from verb by suffixing, like llaiJ/ (v)meaning ''to 

drink" becomes /lal)ra/(n) meaning "drinks". There is no infixing at all. Boro is an 

agglutinative language and the word order is SOV. 

There are 17 consonants in Boro. The below shows all of them. The consonant 

of Boro can occur at all the positions at the initial, medial and the final position. For 

example the word /d3al- to eat, /mabarar/ - how, /met haj/ -song but the 

approximants I j /and /w/ donot occur in the word initial position but they occur in the 

word medial and word final position. For example /thajd3aul-mango, fphrthaj/

fruit, /thaw/ -oil, /maw/ -do work. The aspirated alveolar plosive fdh/ occurs only in the 

loan words like fdharam/-religion.The number ofthe words by fdhf is very limited. 
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(TABLE) 

B LD D A PA R p v u Ph Glotal 

(-asp) vl vd vl vd vl vd vl vd vl vd vlvd vl vd vl vd vlvd vlvd vl vd 

plosive b d g 

(+asp) ph th kh 

nasal m n IJ 

trill r 

tap/flap 

fricative s h 

approx. w J 

lateral 1 

approx. 

affricate d3 

Consonant clusters are found in the word initial position but it is more frequently seen in 

the word medial position but it is restricted in the word final position. For example-------

/grrd/ in line 

/mablaba/ sometime 

fkhaura:o/ news 

ccvc 

cvccvcv 

cvvcvc 

There are seven vowels in the Boro language Vowels of this language occur in all 

positions-

Word initial position /aphaJ father 

Word medial position /mablaba/ when? 

Word final position /sornl time 
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(TABLE) 

front medial back 

close I u 

half close e 0 

e 

half open Q 

open a 

There are two front vowels /r/ and /e/. Three back vowels lui, I I and /o/. The central 

vowel I I and the open vowel /a/. 

The vowel clusters occur in all position, initial, medial and final position. 

/ar/ mothervv 

fkhauraiJ/ news 

fphar/ come 

cvvcvc 

cvv 

Boro is a to~e language. Pitch variation that effect the meaning of a word is the tone. A 

tone language has been defined as a language having lexically significant, contrastive 

,but relative on each syllable. In other words, a tone language is a language in which 

pitch difference is used to contrast individual lexicon units. Thus Boro too employs the 

same technique to bring about contrast in individual words. 

Crystal says "Tonal languages use pitch to signal difference in meaning 

between words. These pitch variations are an important 

part of the language, just as stress and proper word order 

are in any language" 

Boro language has only two phonemic tones, "high" and "low". In Boro every vowel 

can be classified as being a high or on a low pitch. For example/h I meaning" to shoo 

away something /somebody'; has a high tone and lh I meaning "to give" has a low tone. 
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The tone in Boro language is lexically significant, that is it distinguishes the meaning of 

the words. Thus Boro /rar/ meaning ''to chant mantras by the witch to kill somebody'', 

but /rar/ means ''to scold". And the difference between them is that the first word is a 

high pitched one and the second word is a low pitched one. 

The tones of the Bodo language can not be described in terms of single points within a 

pitch range. In Boro , there are two tones ,both of them involve in the gliding 

movements . In contour tone languages the number of the tones have to be specified in 

terms of the gliding movements , rather than in terms of single points . Thus Boro is a 

contour tone language as Boro has four tones 

High falling 

High level 

Low falling 

Low level 

The tonal system in Boro is contrastive in nature . That is the pitch contrast or the pitch 

difference is separate or difference from one pitch to another pitch in immediate context 

,In Boro language , the high level tone and the high falling tone is in contrast with each 

other. The low level tone and the low falling toneis in contrast with each other.In the 

same way the high level and the low level tone are in contrast with each other and high 

falling tone and the low falling tone is in contrast with each other. 

F 

L 

H 

HF 

HL 

TABLE 

L 

LF 

HL 
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CONCLUSION 

(LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE PROJECTION) 

There are many limitations to the making of a dictionary of any language. As 

there is no limited number oflexical items, it is never possible to enter all the words of a 

Language (Boro Lexicon) into a dictionary. In a life term, a person keeps on learning 

about new things, new experiences likewise he/she is always learning new words. 

Acquisition of now lexical items is an ongoing and continuous process till the death of 

the person. As lexicon is open ended, everyday new and new lexical unit is added to the 

lexical stock of the person. So its really a tough job to include all the words of the lgs in 

a single dictionary. It is aptly stated in the following passage below: 

"Vrhaspatirindraaya divyam varsa sahasram praatipadoktaanaam 

Sabdaanaam Sabdapaaraayanam provaaca naantam jagaama" 

Vrhaspati taught Indra vocabulary of oral recitation for one thousand divine years, but 

was endless. (Mahabhaga. Papasaahniika pp. 43). 

* Detailed description and translation of the culture bound words is a problem in a 

bilingual dictionary, for example for the Bodo term "kherai" I had to give a detailed 

description as the dictionary is meant for the non-speakers of Boro but it is not always 

possible for the lack of time and space. 

Bilingual dictionary cannot fully serve the purpose of total/full understanding of 

the 2nd language. Scherba says, "on account of practical difficulties bilingual dictionary 

cannot offer real meaning and exact sematnic range ofr words of the 2nd language." 1 

Although I have tried my best to explain by using words of the source of in sentences 

and then giving morphane to morphene glossings. 

Scherba in RA Singhs book Intro to Lexicagraphy (1982) CIIL, p. 194. 
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Explaining the etymology of loan words could be possible fo lack of space but I 

have put asterisk mark to show that they are loan words and given a note on loan words 

in the language. (etymology is always given in bigger dictionaries). Lexicographer is also 

a translator, who translates for explaining the words. My course in translation and 

experience as a translator helped me a lot in giving good translations of the words but 

what if someone is not a translator. 

As this dictionary of mine is a small one, therefore there no scope' for inclusion 

of archaic, absolete, regional, vulgar and colloqual words even if I really wanted to for 

lack of space. 

I had real problems in finding equivalents for the lexical unit belonging to -

(a) Ecology, like natural phenomenon, the flower and fauna, typographical features as 

they have their own peculiarities from place to place. For example Boro has following 

words for grass -

khasr -very tall grass whose blade resemble sickle 

dubrr -very small fine grass 

e:okham khalaj -grass with latty stalks that resemble paddy. 

Finding equivalents for these words in English was impossible. So I had to 

explain the above words in Boro in long sentences which is not feasible tall the time. I 

really agree with Nida, when she says, "there are no exact correspondense between 

related words in different languages. "2 

(b) Material culture - there are varieties of words for earrings, fishings rods, nets in 

Boro but English has only one word for them for eg. - Rice 

2 

d3asa 

mar bra 

marsalr 

asu 

- a swelt smelling beautiful grains of rice (like Basmati) 

-very starchy pink rice (used for making sweets and not 

for daily consumption). 
- common rice, which is used on everyday b'asis. 

- one of the common rice which is used on every basis. 

E. A Nida, "Analysis of Meaning and Dictionary Making" IJAL 1958, p. 281. 
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(c) Social Culture- "Dosagarnaj" in Boro means the practice of purification ofthe 

members of the family, the deceased belonged to on the tenth day after his/her 

death. I had to give an paragraph of description to explain it fully. 

(d) Religion - As the religion differs so the religious practices and so the words 

used to denote them differ. For example the Boro word "Bat hou" meaning "the 

religion of five principles of creation which must be followed by every men. In 

this religion Shiva is worshipped in the form ofSiju plant (euphorbia splendens)" 

doesnot have any equivalent in English. So I had to explain in great detail in the 

dictionary though it is not done in dictionaries. Here I like to quote A.R. Kelkar, 

"it is obvious that dictionary will have to talk encyclopaedically about the things 

reffered to and about their place in the culture that the language is a vehicle of, 

but it is equally clear that this encyclopaedic and ethnographic elements must no 

squeeze out the primary linguistic information supplying which is the basic 

function of a dictionary. "3 

Languages differ in grammatical categories and sometimes be very confusing 

also. Exmaple-

(Boro) khesr (sing.)-+ Scissors (pi) English 

Many languages have different gender system and many have different syntactic 

pattern i.e. Boro is SOV whereas English is SVO. 

Finding equivalents for anomatopoiec words is equal to impossible because these 

are culture specific. These sounds that a person belonging to one group may hear may 

not be heard by some other person of other ~roup for example. 

(hindi) gar gar- thundering 

(Boro) kharam- thundering 

So a discription have to be given in the target language. 

Finding equivalents for polysemous words is also a problem as they are 

ambiguous. For example. 

rannaj -+ to be dry 

3 A.R. Kelkar 
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~ to be hungry 

~to be hard. 

All these above examples show that finding equivalents in the 2nd language is 

tough job and very demanding. Measures can be taken to curb the confusions by giving 

illustrative examples in showing the actual occurence of the lexical unit (or the meaning) 

may be given. It is very time consuming. It is always better for bigger dictionaries but I 

have given it for the dictionary. 

One of the main functions of dictionary is to standardise script of the language 

especially if the language concerned in still undergoing the initial stages of development. 

Before writing of dictionary, a thorough study of the sound system of the language is 

needed to find various sounds phonemic in the language, for proper pronunciation and 

spelling, the grammatical categories of the language, everything has to be done before. 

Boro is a tone language, so the tonal aspect of the language was needed to be 

studied properly for proper pronunciation. 

There was not much of a problem for transcription of words in I.P.A. as a 

thorough survey ofthe sound system ofBoro was already done. And I.P.A. could define 

all the sounds phonemic in Boro language. 

Boro doesnot have its own script (though some people say that Boro had script 

called 'Deodhai') but has taken up Devnagri script to write in Boro. Infact the Boro 

language activists wanted Roman script to use as any other language of the north-east 

but Roman script was not allowed to be used as script for Boro inspite of many 

agitations and bloodshed. The Central Govt. didnot move its stand and pressed on the 

use Devnagri script instead of Roman script and also proposed to fund production of 

literature in Boro if used Devnagri. Atlast the Boro language activist unwillingly settled 

for Devnagri script (but Devnagri was always taken as temporary one). Though the fight 

for Roman script went on though in much milder manner. Years passed, there was no 

sign from Centre to allow the use Roman script and in the meantime, education in Boro 

medium started with the help of Article 3 50 A of Constituition of India. As the 

education began, publishing of text books also started and they used Devnagri script. 

Since then Boro language have progressed a lot in the sense that Boro language is 
' 

taught in Post Graduate Course. Though it has taken a lot of time to reach such a stage 
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but it is of great exuberance for Boro people whose language though not scheduled is 

also the Associate Official Language of Assam. 

Everything was running smoothly, untill the present Central government 

sanctioned the use of Roman script for Boro recently. Just then hell broke lose. The 

whole society divided into two sections. There was so much bloodshed and terror on the 

narrie of script, which seemed too much to bear. lnfact a small problem of script blew up 

so big that it became a communal issue. There were many communal riots too, which is 

really shameful on the part of the Boro people. 

The Boro academecian and many language activist were in favour of Devnagri as 

they believed that Education in Boro through Devnagri script has reached such a stage 

when turning back to the Roman script would be rather illogical. The former President 

of Boro Sahitya Sabha, Late Bineswar Boro said, "movement for Roman script was a 

historical conpulsions for Boro to establish its independent identity distinct from 

Assamese Language, but the ground reality is that Boro people accepted Devnagri script 

not Roman. We cannot change to new script. As soon as he voiced his opinion and 

declared the acceptance of Devnagri script by Boro Sahitya Sabha, he was shot dead. 

People couldnot even be vocal about their opinions about the script. Such was the 

terror. 

And the worst part is that, both the script, Devnagri and Roman are very 

unsuitable for language like Boro in all respect. The sound system of both the languages 

is so different from Boro and above all both of them are not tone languages, whereas 

Boro is a tone language. Both Hindi and English are inflecting languages whereas Boro 

is an agglutinating language. There is so much of difference. 

Even after accepting and using Devnagri script far so long, there nothing is done, 

no changes, no additions or delitions in the Devnagri script to fit the language properly. 

The Boro language teachers and activist have not done much to exploit the Devnagri 

script to its full to achieve a tailor made script for Boro. There are so many loopholes in 

the script as well. The Boro books, one that I have seen uses 

'an• for the 'e' 

'at' for 'a' 

'it' for 'er' 
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these are really very big mistakes. 

And In this work of mine I have tried to induce some changes in the script 

therefore the entires I have given are not in Devnagri but in phonemic transcription and 

· given the Devnagri entries as suggested entries. 

Why did I favour Devnagri script? 

I chose Devnagri script for the stiggested entries because in Devnagri script there 

is one to one correlation between the graphemes and phonemes. When we say 'al' we 

mean 'al', it is not like the Roman script where if we say 'a', the sounds coming are very 

different. We get [ e] & [a]. The Roman script is very confusing in the case of sound 

system. There is no one to one correlation between the grapheme and phoneme at all. 

If at all we use Roman script for Boro, a whole lot of modification would be 

needed in the Roman script far making it appropriate for the Boro language, which I 

think is not feasible at all because of time and money constraints. But if ever somebody 

does it, it will really be a work of appreciation. 

Boro being a tone language is a very difficult one. The Boro scholars never ever 

thought of doing any research on tonal system. I have have done the basic research on 

tone system ofBoro in this work of mine. And used diacritic markings to show the tones 

aperating in the words. using the Devnagri script. 

I hope this work of mine will help enrich the Boro language, so rich and 

potential. 
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